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PREFACE.

As was stated by Mr. Boulenger in his Introduction

to tlie first volume, issued in May, 1920, the second and

concluding- volume was then ready for printing. He

has since retired from the service of the Trustees, but

he has corrected the proofs and prepared an index to

the whole work.

C. Tate Regan,

Keeper of Zoologi/.

British IJuseom (Natural Histort),

London, S.W. 7.

November, 1921.
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MONOGRAPH
OF THE

LAC'ERTID.E.

4. PHILOCHORTUS.

Latastia, part., Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 54 (1887).

Philochortue, Matschie, Sitzb. G-es. Nat. Fr. Berl. 1893, p. 30;

Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1917, p. 145.

Head-sluelds normal, save for the occasional absence

of the interparietal. Nostril pierced between two shields

and bordered by the first upper labial or narrowly-

separated from it. Lower eyelid scaly, often more

or less transparent in the middle. Collar well marked.

Back with two to six longitudinal series of large plate-

like scales ; ventral plates feebly imbricate, with trun-

cate posterior border, smooth. Digits more or less

compressed, with smooth or keeled lamellar scales

inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

Southern Arabia, Eritrea, Somaliland.

This genus differs from Lacerta and Latastia m the longitudinal

series of enlarged plate-like scales on the back, an approximation to

the condition in Poromera, Tachydromus, and Holaspis.

In all the species the parietal foramen is absent, and a few small

teeth are usually present on the pterygoids.

The subdigital lamellae vary according to individuals ; they are

usually smooth or with two series of obtuse tubercles ; sometimes,

VOL. n. 1



2 Lacertidae.

however, the tubercles form obtuse keels, and iu a female of P. neumanni

there is a rather sharp keel along the middle. Steindachner has

already observed that of the two types of P. hardeggeri one has the

subdigital lamellae distinctly keeled, whilst in the other the keels are

scarcely indicated.

The species grouped under this genus thus afford another argument

against the unnatural division of the Lacertidae into two main

groups, Liodadyli and Prisiidacfyli, according to the absence or

presence of keels on the lower surface of the digits, which the state

of things in Psammodronms and Scaj'tira had already led me to

abandon.

Synopsis of the Species,

I. Dorsal plates smooth or very feebly keeled ; interparietal usually absent or

separated from the occipital by the parietals meeting in the middle

;

usually 4 upper labials anterior to the subocular ; 11 to 15 femoral pores

on each side.

30 to 46 dorsal plates and scales across the middle of the body
;

liind limb not reaching the ear ; foot Ij to li times length of

head ........ P. spinalis, Peters, p. 3.

'28 or 30 dorsal plates and scales across the middle of the body

;

hind limb reaching the ear ; foot If times length of head.

P. phillipsii, Blgr., p. 5.

II. Dorsal plates more or less strongly, rarely feebly keeled ; interparietal

in contact with the occipital or separated from it by a small shield
;

usually 5 upper labials anterior to the subocular.

38 to 42 dorsal plates and scales across the middle of the body ;

12 to 14 large keeled scales in a transverse series between

the hind limbs ; supraoculars in contact with the frontal

;

29 to 34 gular scales in a longitudinal series ; 14 to 16

femoral pores on each side ; 33 to 35 lamellar scales under

the fourth toe P. nettmanjii, Matsch., p. 7.

33 to 40 dorsal plates and scales across the middle of the body
;

12 to 18 large keeled scales in a transverse series between

the hind limbs ; supraoculars in contact with the frontal

;

21 to 28 gular scales in a longitudinal series; 12 to 18

femoral pores on each side ; 24 to 30 lamellar scales under

the fourth toe....... P. intermedius, Blgr., p. 9.

24 to 30 dorsal plates and Scales across the middle of the

body ; 8 keeled plates in a transverse series between the

hind limbs ; supraoculars usually separated from the frontal

by a series of granules ; 25 to 28 gular scales in a longi-

tudinal series ; 11 to 13 femoral pores on each side ; 25 to 31

lamellar scales under the fourth toe . . P. Jiardeggeri, Stdi-., p. 12.



Philochortus. 3

1. PHILOCHOETUS SPINALIS.

Laceria sjjiualis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, p. 369, pi. — , fig. 2.

Latasfia s2}iiialis, Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 57 (1887) ; Stejneg.

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xvi, 1894, p. 717; Bouleug. Auu. Mus. Geneva

(2) xvi, 1896, p. 551 ; Toruier, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. .xxii, 1905, p. 375;

O. Neumann, t.c, p. 395.

Philochortus tinnalh, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1917, p. 146, pi. i,

figs. 1, 2.

Head and body feebly depressed. Head li to 1| times as long as

broad, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior corner of

the eye and the tympanum, its length 4 to 4^ times in length to vent

;

snout obtusely pointed, as long as postocular part of head, with

obtuse canthus. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad as

the head or a little narrower. Hind limb reaching the shoulder or

between the shoulder and the ear in males, the axil or the shoulder in

females ; foot 1^ to If times as long as hand ; toes slender, feebly

compressed. Tail 2 to 2^ times as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between '3 shields; nasals forming a suture behind

the rostral, the suture ^ to | the length of the frontonasal, which is

much broader than long and broader than the internarial space
; jjre-

frontals forming a short median suture ; frontal as long as its distance

from the end of the snout, 1| to If times as long as broad, angular in

front, much narrower behind, not or but very feebly grooved in front

;

parietals \\ to 1^ times as long as broad, usually meeting on the

median line, the interparietal being small and separated from the

occipital, or often altogether absent * ; occipital small,t rarely in

contact with the interparietal. J Two large subequal supraoculars,

preceded and followed by a small one (first and fourth) often broken

up into two or more small shields or granules, the first in contact

with the frontal ; 6 or 7 superciliaries, separated from the supraoculars

by a series of granules. Lower eyelid opaque or somewhat translucid,

with feebly enlarged scales in the middle, some of which are deeper

than the others. Eostral not entering the nostril ; a single postnasal

;

anterior loreal shorter than the seeond§ ; 4, rarely 5, upj)er labials

anterior to the subocular, which is usually narrower beneath than

* Absent in tlie type specimen and in most of the 59 specimens from Ghinda
examined by me. I was wrong in thinking the absence of this sliield in the

type specimen to be an individual anomaly.

t Divided into 2 in the type specimen.

J In 2 female specimens from Eugdeia Sogheira in the Genoa Museum.
§ Absent in the type specimen.



4 Lacertidiv.

above. A long, uarrow upper temporal, usualh- iu contact with the

fourth supraocular, followed by oue or two small shields ; upper

temporal scales small aud granular or hexagonal, lower larger ; a

more or less distinct tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, first two or three iu contact iu the middle
;

21 to 29 gular scales between the symphysis of the chin-shields and

the median collar-plate, granular in front, gradually or abruptly

enlarged aud imbricate behind, those of the last row ofteu as large as

the plates of the collar ; no gular fold. Collar with strongly serrated

edge, composed of ti to 10 jjlates.

Scales granular on the uajje ; 2, 4, or rarely 6 rows of hexagonal

plates along the back, usually smooth, sometimes very feebly keeled

;

these plates rather small aud usually merging gradually into the

granular, flat, smooth or obtusely keeled scales on the sides ; 30 to 46

plates and scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in

6 longitudinal and 27 to 32 transverse series, the border of the

transverse series notched between the plates, the median pair of which

is narrower than the others. Preanal plates small and irregular, or

two median enlarged.

11 to 15 femoral pores on each .side. 27 to 30 laniellai' scales under

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales forming alternately longer and shorter whorls, upper

oblicjue, rather strongly and diagonally keeled, rounded or obtusely

pointed behind, lower feebly keeled, basals smooth ; 21 to 28 scales in

the fourth or fifth whorl liehind the postanal granules.

Young dark brown or black on the body, with 6 yellowish white

longitudinal streaks ; the median pair bifurcating on the nape, the

outer branch extending to the superciliary edge, and uniting on the

base of the tail ; the upper lateral streak from the eye to the tail,

passing above the tympanum, the lower from the upper lip to the

thigh, passing through the tympanum and above the fore limb,

reappearing on the back of the thigh ; upper surface of head pale

brown, with or without distinct mottling ; upper surface of fore limb

pale brown, the shields dark-edged, of hind limb brown with round

white spots ; lower parts white ; tail coral-red. These markings may
entirely disappear in the adult, or the dark spaces between the light

streaks may be replaced by longitudinal series of dark brown or

black spots on a yellowish brown ground.

Measurements (in millimetres) :



Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb .

Hind ]imli .

Foot .

Tail .

cf , Eugdeia Sog-lieira.

iliicliorliix.



6 Laceriidiv.

times as loug as head ; toes slender, compressed. Tail 2^ to 2^ times

as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between 3 shields ; nasals forming a suture ))ehiud

the rostral, the suture \ to 5 the length of the frontonasal, which is

much broader than long and broader than the internarial space

;

prefrontals forming a short median suture ; frontal as long as its

distance from the end of the snout, nearly twice as long as broad,

angular in front, much narrower behind, feebly grooved
;
parietals 1^

times as long as broad, meeting on the median line between the narrow

or very small interparietal and the small, triangular occipital. 4

supraoculars, first small, divided into two and in contact with the

frontal, second and third large and subequal, fourth small and some-

times divided into two ; 5 or 6 superciliaries, separated from the

supraoculars by a series of granules. Lower eyelid transparent in the

middle, with feebly enlarged scales, some of which are deeper than the

others. Eostral not entering the nostril ; a single postnasal ; anterior

loreal shorter than second ; 4 upper labials anterior to the subocular,

which is a little narrower beneath than above. A long, narrow upper

temporal, in contact with the fourth supraocular, followed by two

small shields ; upper temporal scales small and granular, lower large :

a distinct tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, first three .in contact in the middle ; 21 gular

scales in a straight median line, granular in front, gradually enlarged

and imbricate towards the collar, which is formed of 9 plates.

Scales flat, granular on the nape, subimbricate and smooth or faintly

keeled on the body, with the two series on the sjiine much enlarged

and plate-like, hexagonal and twice as broad as long ; 28 or 30 plates

and scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6 longi-

tudinal and 26 transverse series, the border of the transverse series

notched between the plates, the median pair of which is narrower than

the others. Two enlarged preanal plates, one in front of the other,

with smaller plates anteriorly and laterally.

13 femoral pores on each side. 27 to 30 lamellar scales under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales forming alternately somewhat longer and shorter

whorls, ujjper oblique, rather strongly keeled, obtusely pointed behind ;

20 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Toung dark brown above, with 5 yellowish longitudinal streaks,

the median bifurcating on the nape, each branch extending to the

middle of the posterior border of the parietal shield ; the lateral streaks

occupying the same position as in P. spinalis. Adult grey above, with

3 lemon-yellow longitudinal streaks, the median forked on the nape.



PhUochortus.

aud with crowded l)lack dots forming a band from the temple to above

the hind limb ; limbs speckled with black. Lower parts white. Tail

red in the youug.

Measurements (in millimetres) : /^

From end of snout to vent ..... 42

„ ., ,, fore limb ... 16

Length of head .10
Width of head 6

Depth of head . . 5

Fore limli .... 16

Hind limb . . ... 29

Foot 16

Tail 114

This species is known from two specimens obtained at Berbera,

Somaliland, by Mr. E. Lort Phillips. Distinguished from the pre-

ceding by the longer foot aud by the light streaks being in odd

number on the bodv.

3. PHILOCHORTUS NEUMANNI.

Philochort2is neumanni, Matschie, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. 1893,

p. 30; Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1917, p. 150, pi. ii, tig. 1.

Latastia neumanni. Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895, p. 643, pi. xxxvii,

fig. 1 ; Steind. Denkschr. Ak. Wieu Ixix. 1901, p. 330.

Lafastia kardegyeri, part., Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, ii, p. 145.

Head and body feebly dej^ressed. Head about If times as long as

broad, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eye

and the tympanum, its length 4 to 4^ times in length to vent ; snout

obtusely pointed, as long as postocular part of head, with obtuse

canthus. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head

or a little narrower. Hind limli reaching the collar or between the

collar aud the ear ; foot 1| to Ii times as long as head ; toes slender,

compressed. Tail 2^ to nearly 3 times as long as head and body.

Nostril separated from the upper labial and the postnasal by a

narrow rim* ; nasals forming a suture behind the rostral, the suture

\ to i the length of the frontonasal, which is much broader than long

and broader than the iuternarial space
; prefrontals forming a short

median suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the end of the

snout. If to 2 times as long as bi'oad, angular in front, narrower

behind, not grooved; parietals Ii to If times as long as broad;

Exactly as in Lacerta persptcif/afa.



8 Lacertidie.

interparietal small, usually separated from the occij^ital by a small

shield, -l supraoculars, first small and usually iu contact with the

frontal, second and third large and subequal, fourth small and some-

times l:)roken up into two or three ; 6 or 7 superciliaries, separated

from the supraoculars by a series of granules. Lower eyelid some-

what transparent, with feebly enlarged scales in the middle, some of

which are deeper than the others. Eostral not entering the nostril

;

a single postnasal ; anterior loreal shorter than the second ; 5, rarely

4,* upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is a little narrower

beneath than above. A long, narrow upper temporal, usually in

contact with the fourth supraocular, followed by one or two small

shields ; temporal scales mostly hexagonal, very small above, larger

beneath ; a narrow, curved tympanic shield.

5 pairs of chiu-shields, first three in contact in the middle; 29 to

34 gular scales in a straight line in the middle, granular in front,

gradually or abruptly enlarged and imbricate towards the collar ; no

gular fold. Collar with strongly serrated edge, composed of 7 to 10

plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the nape, rhombic, juxtaposed or

subinibricate, and obtusely keeled on the l)ody ; 4 or 6 series of hexa-

gonal plates along the back, more or less strongly keeled ; 38 to 42

plates and scales across the middle of the body.t 12 or 14 large

keeled scales in a transverse series between the hind limbs. Ventral

plates in 6 longitudinal and 28 to 31 transverse series, the border of

the transverse series feebly notched between the plates, the median

pair of which is narrower than the others. Pi-eanal plates small

and irregular, or two large and median, or three large, forming a

triangle.

14 to 16 femoral pores on each side. 33 to 35 lamellar scales under

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales in alternately somewhat longer and shorter whorls,

upper oblique, strongly and diagonally keeled, rounded or obtusely

pointed behind, lower keeled ; 26 to 30 scales in the fourth or fifth

whorl behind the postanal granules.

Brown to blackish above, with six yellowish white streaks, two

along the back, diverging on the nape, and two on each side, the

upper from behind the eye to the base of the tail, passing above the

tympanum, the lower from the upper lip, through the tympanum and

above the fore limb, to the base of the thigh ; the dark band between

the two light lateral streaks sometimes spotted with whitish ; upper

* In the female from Mt. Manif.

t Anderson's count—47—is taken liigher up tlie body.



Phllochurtus. 9

surface of head ami limlis pale brown ; lower parts white : tail pale

browu above, yellowish beneath, orauge-red distally iu the youug.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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females, the axil, the shoulder, or the collar in males ; foot \\ to

\\ times as long as head; toes slender, compressed. Tail 2 to 21

times as long as head and body.

Nostril separated from the upper labial and the postnasal by a

narrow rim ; nasals forming a suture behind the rostral, the suture

^ to f the length of the frontonasal, which is broader than long and

broader than the iuternarial space ;
prefrontals forming a short

median suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the end of the

snout or a little shorter, 1 j to 2 times as long as broad, angular or

rounded iu front, narrower liehind. not or but feebly grooved
;
parietals

I5 to 1| times as long as broad; interparietal 2 to 8 times as long

as broad, iu contact with the occipital, which is usually broader and

about half as long. 4 supraoculars, first small and sometimes broken

up into 2 or 3, as often as not in contact with the frontal, second and

third large and equal or second a little longer, fourth small and usually

broken up into 2 or 3 ; 6 or 7 superciliaries, separated from the

supraoculars by a complete series of granules, or first in contact

with the first and second supraoculars. Lower eyelid somewhat

transparent, with feebly enlarged scales in the middle, some of which

may be deeper than the others. Eostral not entering the nostril

;

a single postnasal ; anterior loreal shorter than the second ; 5, rarely 4*

upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is narrower beneath

than above. A long, narrow upper temporal, usually in contact

with the fourth supraocular, usually followed by one or two small

shields : temporal scales very small and granular above, much larger

beneath ; a curved tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, sometimes followed by a small fifth, first

three in contact iu the middle ; 21 to 28 gular scales in a straight

line in the middle, granular in front, gradually or abruptly enlarged

and imbricate towards the collar ; no gular fold. Collar with

strongly serrated edge, composed of 7 to 10 (e.xceptioually 4) plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the nape, rhombic and keeled on

the bodv ; 2 or 4 series of hexagonal plates along the back, more

or less strongly keeled, rarely faintly keeled ; S3 to 40 plates and

scales across the middle of the body ; 12 to 18 large keeled scales in a

transverse series between the hind limbs. Ventral plates in 6 longi-

tudinal and 27 to 32 transverse series (27 to 30 in males, 30 to 32 in

females), the border of the transverse series feebly notched between

the plates, the median pair of which is narrower than the others.

Preaual plates small and irregular, or two or three enlarged ones in

the middle, iu a longitudinal series, or three forming a triangle.

* 4 in two specimens only.
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12 to 18 femoral pores on each side. 24 to 30 lamellar scales uuder

the fourtli toe.

Caudal scales iu alternately somewhat longer aud shorter whorls,

upper obliijue, strongly aud diagonally keeled, rounded or obtusely

poiuted behind, lower keeled ; 24 to 28 scales in the fourth or fifth

whorl behind the postanal gi-auules.

Touug lilaek on the upper surface of the body, with 6 yellow

streaks, the median pair diverging towards the occiput, to embrace

an additional pair of short streaks, or each streak bifurcating just

before reaching the occiput; the upper lateral streak extends from

behind the eye to the base of the tail, passing above the tympanum,

the lower from the upper lip, through the tympanum aud above the

fore limb, to the thigh ; head and upper surface of fore limbs brown,

hind limbs aud tail coral-red, throat and belly white. These markings

may persist more or less distinct iu the adult, which vary much iu

colour ; the blackish bauds between the light streaks may be much

spotted with whitish, or broken up into sjwts, or the upper parts may

be grey, brown or reddish with 7 blackish longitudinal streaks (9

behind the occiput), or merely with two series of blackish spots ou

each side. Tail often reddish towards the end.

Measurements (iu millimetres)

:

From end of suout to
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distiiiR'u t'rom the eud of thf snout or a littlf shorter, li, to If times

as loiin' as liroad, angular or rounded iu front, narrower behind,

distinctly grooved
;
parietals 1^ to l-J times as long as broad, iu contact

with the uj)per postocular ; interparietal extremely narrow, iu contact

with or narrowly separated from the very small occipital.* Two large

suj^raoculars, subec^ual or auterior the shorter, entirely surrouuded by

a series of granules,t of which larger cues represent the first and

fourth supraoculars ; 5 or (5 superciliaries. Lower eyelid somewhat

transparent, with feebly enlarged scales in the middle, some of which

may be deeper than the others. Rostral not entering the nostril ; a

single postnasal ; anterior loreal shorter thau second ; 6 upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which is narrower beneath than above. A
long, narrow upper temporal, followed by a shorter shield ; temporal

scales very small and granular above, much larger beneath ; a small

curved tympanic shield usually present.

4 pairs of chin-shields, first three in contact in the middle ; 25 to 28

gular scales in a straight line in the middle, granular in front, gradu-

ally or abruf)tly enlarged and imbricate towards the collar ; no gular

fold. Collar with strongly serrated edge, composed of 7 or 8 plates.

Scales granular and smooth behiud the occiput, rhombic, subimln-i

cate, and keeled on the body ; 4 or 6 series of hexagonal, strongly

keeled plates along the back, 8 between the hiud limbs. 24 to 28

J

plates and scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6

longitudiual aud 27 to 30 transverse series, the border of the transverse

series feebly uotched between the plates, the median pair of which is

narrower than the others. Preanal plates small and irregular, or one

enlarged.

11 to 13 femoral pores on each side. 26 to 31 lamellar scales under

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales iu nearly equal whoi-ls, ujjper ol)li(j[ue, strougly aud

diagonally keeled, pointed and more or less distinctly mucrouate behind,

lower keeled, except the basals ; 22 to 28 scales in the fourth or fifth

whorl behind the postanal granules.

Youug black above with five yellowish white longitudinal streaks,

the median bifurcating on the nape, the two laterals as in the preceding

species ; head aud limbs brown above,hind limbs with round whitespots ;

throat aud belly white, lower surface of hind limbs and tail coral-red.

Adult brown above, with a more or less distinct yellow vertebral streak.

* A small shield bet^Neeii the interparietal and the occipital iu one young-

specimen.

t In one of the two type specimens described by Steindachner the circle of

graniiles is incomplete, the supraoculars being in contact with the frontal.

I 30 in the tyjie of Ereuiias heterolepis, according to Boettger.
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bifurcating on the nape and extending some way down the tail, each of

the dorsal plates with a small blackish spot ; sides of body pale

greyish brown, with a series of large blackish spots or bars ; lower

parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snou
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parent disc, if present, formed of several scales. Collar

well naarked. Dorsal scales small and juxtaposed or

rather large, imbricate, and graduating into the caudals

;

ventral plates not or but feebly imbricate, with truncate

or straight posterior border, smooth. Digits feebly

compressed, with keeled lamellar scales inferiorly.

Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

South-western Asia, North-eastern and Tropical Africa.

All the species have retained the parietal foramen, and the pterygoid

teeth are absent or reduced to a few. There are two superposed post-

nasals, or even three in some specimens of L. cappadocica.

This genus forms a connexion between Lacerta and Acanthodactylus

and falls into two principal groups, or sections, which appear to have

been derived independently from two sections of the genus Lacerta, as

mentioned in dealing with L. cappadocica, the unique representative

of Apafhija, regarded as geuerically distinct by Mchely.

]\Iehely has attached a great importance to the number of keels

under the digits in separating Apathya from Latastia, but the distinc-

tive character would not hold good in the genera Acanthodactylus and

Ophiops, where I find a great variation in the keels in specimens of A.

vulgaris and 0. microlepis, some having a single median keel on the

subdigital lamellije, others two or three. The keels also vary accord-

ing to the species in the genus Eremias in the sense in which it is

usually taken.

liijnopsis of the Species.

I. Latastia, s. sir. Lower eyelid opaque ; frontal grooved, at least anteriorly :

subdigital lamellae bieai-inate.

A. Dorsal scales not larger than the laterals, much smaller

than the basal caudals, 25 to 40 in a transverse series

between the hind limbs.

1. 39 to 52 scales across the middle of the body ; no

group of small plates in the middle of the pectoral

region.

a. Dorsal scales sharply keeled.

No gular fold : edge of collar serrated ; 1.3 to IB femoral pores

on each side . L. johnstonii, Blgr., p. 16.

A gular fold ; edge of collar even ; 10 to 1-i femoral pores on

each side L. siebenrocki, Torn., p. 19.

b. Dorsal scales not sharply keeled.

Scales feebly liut very distinctly keeled : 9 to 1 1 plates in the

collar ; 12 to 14 femoral pores on each, side L. hurii, Blgr., p. 20.
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Scales smooth or very oVitusely keeled ; 6 to S pliites in the

collar ; 10 or li femoral pores on each side. L. boscie, Bedr., p 22.

Scales feebly but very distinctly keeled ; 5 to 8 plates in the

collar ; 8 or 9 femoral pores on each side. L. wachei, Wern., p. 24.

2. 52 to 80 scales across the middle of the body, usually

55 to 65, more or less strongly keeled ; a group of

small irregular plates usually present in tlie middle

of the pectoral region : 5 to 16 femoral pores on

each side ..... L. longicaudata, Reuss, p. 25.

B. Dorsal scales larger than the laterals, gradating into the

caudals, 45 to 52 across the middle of the body ; 7 to 11

femoral pores on each side . . . L. carinata, Peters, p. 32.

II. .\p.\THYA, Mehely . Lower eyelid with a transparent disc formed

of 6 to 8 scales ; frontal not grooved ; subdigital lamsUse uni-

carinate ; dorsal scales granular and smooth, 67 to 74 across

the middle of the body ; 19 to 25 femoral pores on each

side........ I,. citjipadocica,'\yeTU.,p. 3i.

1. LATASTIA JOHNSTONII.

Latastia johnstonii, Bouleug. Aud. it Mag. N. H. (7) xix, 1907.

p. 392 ; Steruf. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. v, 1911, p. 417.

Eremias nitida (uou Giiuth.), Hewitt & Power, Tr. E. Soc. S. Afr.

iii, 1913, p. 166.

Latastia hirdwelU, Bouleug. Tr. R. Soc. S. Afr. v, 1919, p. o9.

Body moderately depressed. Head rather depressed, \h to If times

as loug as In-oad, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of

the eye aud the tympanum, its length 3f to 4J times in length to vent

in males, -IJ to 4j times in females ; snout obtusely pointed, as long

as postocular part of head, with sharp canthus and vertical, grooved

loreal regiou. Pileus li to 2j- times as long as broad, the shields

ofteu rather rugose. Neck as broad as the head. Hiud limb reach-

ing the shoulder or the collar in males, the axil or the shoulder iu

females ; foot \\ to li times as loug as the head ; toes slender, com-

pressed. Tail 2 to 2f times as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between 3 or 4 shields, the nasal sometimes forming

a narrow rim separating it from the first upper labial ; nasals forming

a suture behind the rostral, the suture i to f the length of the fronto-

nasal, which is much broader than long and broader than the inter-

narial space
;
prefrontals forming a median suture, sometimes with a

small azygos shield between them ; frontal as long as or a little shorter or

a little longer than its distance from the end of the snout,H to 2 times as

long as broad, rounded in front, much narrower behind, grooved along
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tile anterior f or throughout; parietals 1?, to Ij times as long- as

liroad, usually more or less emargiuate on the side for the accommoda-

tion of the first upper temjaoral ; interparietal narrow, 2 to 3 times as

long as ])road. 2 to 3 times as long as the occipital, from which it is

often separated by a small shield. 4 supraoculars, first small or

divided into 2 or 3, in contact with the frontal, second and third large,

equal, fourth small or divided into small shields or granules, 6

superciliaries, separated from the supraoculars by a complete series of

granules. Lower eyelid opaque, with vertically enlarged scales in the

middle. Rostral not entering the nostril ; 2 superposed postnasals ;

anterior loreal ^ to i the length of the second ; 5 or 6 upper labials

(exceptionally 4) anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower

beneath than above and sometimes has the lower portion detached to

form an additional shield ; a large upper temporal, sometimes followed

by a second smaller shield ; temporal scales granular ; a very narrow

tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, and a very small fifth, first three in contact

in the middle ; 25 to 31 scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, granular in front,

increasing in size and imbricate towards the collar; no gular fold.

Collar with strongly serrated edge, composed of 7 to 10 plates.

Scales strongly keeled, granular on the nape, rhombic and feebly

imbricate on the body, larger and sometimes smooth towards the

ventral plates, 39 to 52 across the middle of the body, 25 to 35 in a

transverse series between the hind limbs. Ventral plates with the

postero-inner angle obliquely truncate, in 8 longitudinal series, those

of the median pair much narrower than those next to them, the outer-

most very narrow ; 23 to 26 transverse series in males, 26 to 29 in

females. Usually two large preanal plates, one before the other

;

sometimes three, one in front and two behind or the reverse, with

smaller plates or scales around them : sometimes all small and the

median in pairs.

A series of 7 or 8 large transverse plates under the forearm. Scales

on upper surface of tibia keeled, smaller than dorsals. 13 to 16

femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellee bicariuate, 22 to 25

under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales more or less distinctly in alternately longer and shorter

whorls, upper oblique, truncate, strongly and diagonally keeled, lower

less strongly keeled ; 26 to 30 scales in the fourth whorl liehind the

postanal granules.

Two black, light-edged streaks along the back ; a black vertebral

streak on the nape, sometimes continued down the whole length of the

VOL. II. 2
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body ; sides of ueck and body with numerous iiTegular vertical black

bars, crossed by two whitish streaks from behind the eye, the upper

passing above the tympanum, to the tail, where they are separated by

a dark band ; blue spots sometimes present on the sides, between the

black bars. Lower parts white.

The female specimen from Eldorado, Southern Rhodesia, is brown

above, with 8 light streaks on the ueck in front and 7 behind, these

streaks more indistinct on the Irody ; series of lilack spots ))etween

them on the sides.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,. ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

1- (S, Nyika Plateau (type). 2. (J, Masuka Plateau (type).

3-4. 9 , Morogoro. 5. 9 > Eldorado (type of L. kirdweUi).

Particniors of Sjierimens Examined.

. 60
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1. Lengtli to vent (in niilliinetres). 2. Scales across middle of body. 3.

Transverse series of ventral plates, -i. Plates in collar. 5. Gular scales in a

straig-ht series between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median

collar-plate. 6. Femoral pores (right and left if differing in nximber). 7.

Lamellar scales under fourth toe. 8. Upper labials anterior to the subocular.

This explanation applies also to the tables giveu for the other species

of the genus.

Habitat.—This species was orifiiually described from two male

specimens from Nyassaland, altitude about 2000 metres, presented to

the British Museum by Sir Harry Johnston. It has since been

recorded ))y Sternfeld from Portuguese East Africa. I have recently

examined 16 specimens collected by Mr. A. Loveridge at Morogoro in

ex-German East Africa. This series shows that the lizard from

Southern Rhodesia which I described as L. hirdwelli cannot be

regarded as more than a colour-variation of L. johustonii.

2. LATASTIA SIEBENROCKI.

Eremias aiebenrocki, Tornier, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxii, 1905, p. 386.

Laiastia sie6e/(rofA-/, Nieden, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. vii, 1913, p. 77.

Apparently closely allied to L. johnxtuiiii and similar to it iu the

shields round the nostril. Snout elongate and rather pointed. Hind

limb reaching the axil.

Frontonasal alwut as long as broad or broader than long ; frontal

lougitudinally grooved ; interparietal about twice as long as broad,

sometimes separated from the occipital by a small shield. 4 supra-

oculars, all in contact with the frontal ; 6 superciliaries. 5 upper

labials anterior to the subocular, which is but little narrowed iuferiorly.

Two elongate uj)per temporals ; temporal scales granular, lower

larger ; a large tympanic shield. A gular fold ; collar even-edged,

composed of 8 plates.

Dorsal scales narrow, sharply keeled, 40 to 48 across the middle of

the body. Ventral plates iu 8 longitudinal series, outer small, median

pair not narrower than the others ; 28 to 32 transverse series. Two
large preaual plates, one iu front of the other. 10 to 14 femoral

pores on each side. Caudal scales all strongly keeled.

Brown above, with darker streaks bearing black transverse spots ; a

white streak from the outer corner of the parietal to the base of the

tail, where it unites with its fellow ; two white lateral streaks, the

upper from the eye, touching the upper border of the ear-opeuiug, to

the tail, the lower, from the upper lip to the thigh, passing above the

shoulder.
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Habitat.—The type iu the Berlin Museum is from Porto Novo,

Slave Coast, Guinea ; other specimens i-eferred to the same species

have been obtained on the Eldauie Eiver and at Tabora, East Africa.

Appears to be well distinguished from L. johnstoidi by the presence

of a gular fold, the eveu-edged collar, the shape of the frontonasal

shield, and the arrangement of the light streaks.

The lizard from the Brussa Valley, north of Lake Stephanie,

described as Eremias nemnanni by Toi-uier, t. e. p. 376, appears to

differ only iu having 2 supraoculars instead of 4. The followiug is

an abstract of the original description :

Snout rather pointed, nasals not s"wollen. Nostril between three

shields, a nasal and two postnasals, the lower of which does not reach

the rostral ; nasals iu contact with each other behind the rostral

;

frontonasal broader thau loug ; prefrontals forming a median suture ;

a deep groove along the frontal; interparietal l.V times as loug as

broad, separated from the occipital by a small shield. Two large

supraoculars, preceded and followed liy small scales, and separated

from the superciliaries by a series of granules. 5 or 6 upper laliials

anterior to the subocular, which is but little narrower beneath and

l)orders the mouth. Two elongate upper temporals.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the two anterior in contact iu the middle.

A distinct gular fold. Collar free, formed of 10 plates.

Scales sharply keeled, pointed, subimbricate, 46 across the body.

Ventral plates in 8 straight longitudinal and 26 transverse series.

Two rather large preanal plates, one in front of the other. 11 femoral

pores on each side. Caudal scales strongly keeled.

The hind limli reaches the collar. Tail more thau twice as long as

head and liody.

Back greyish brown with black spots ; a white dorsolateral streak,

uniting with its fellow on the base of the tail ; two white lateral

streaks, broken up into spots ou the body, the upper froiu behind the

eye, bordering the tympanum above, the lower from the upper lip,

bordering the tympanum below ; a black band lietween these two

streaks, bearing 8 blue spots.

The type is preserved iu the Berlin Museum.

3. LATASTIA BUEII.

Latagfia hurii, Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (7) xix. 1907, p. 393.

Body much depressed. Head much depressed, flat aVjove, nearly

twice as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

posterior corner of the eye and the tympanum, its length 4 times iu
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leiiL,'th to veut ; snout acutely pointed, as louy as postocular part of

head, with sharp cauthus aud vertical, grooved loreal region. Pileus

2^ times as long as broad. Neck broader than the head. Hiud limb

reaching between the collar and the ear; foot 1^- times as long as the

head ; toes slender, compressed. Tail twice as long as head aud body.

Nostril pierced between 4 shields ; nasals forming a suture behind

the rostral, the suture \ the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long aud broader than the interuarial space
;
jsrefroutals

forming a median suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the

end of the snout, If times as long as broad, angular in front, much
narrower behind, grooved in front

;
parietals If times as long as broad

;

interparietal I5 times as long as broad, separated from the very small

occipital by a small shield. Two large equal supraoculars, the first

and fourth broken uj3 into 2 or 3 small shields, the first iu contact

with the frontal; 6 superciliaries, separated from the supraoculars )iy

a complete series of granules. Lower eyelid opaque, with a series of

vertically enlarged scales iu the luiddle. Kostral not entering the

uostril ; 2 superposed postnasals ; anterior loreal uot quite half as long

as second ; 5 or 6 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is

much narrower beneath than above. 3 or 4 upper temporals, first

narrow aud elongate aud in contact with the disintegrated fourth

supraocular ; temporal scales granular, smaller than dorsals ; a very

narrow tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, first three iu contact in the middle ; 29 or 30

gular scales between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median

collar-plate, granular in front, increasing in size and subimbricate

towards the collar ; no gular fold. Collar with very feebly serrated

edge, composed of 9 to 11 plates.

Scales granular on the nape, hexagonal, juxtaposed, feebly keeled on

the body, 42 to 45 across the middle of the body, 32 in a transverse

series between the hiud limbs. Ventral plates scarcely overlapping,

with nearly straight posterior border, in 6 or 8 longitudinal aud 23 to

26 transverse series
; the plates of the two median series not or but

little narrower than the others. A large preanal plate, with a smaller

one in front of it.

A series of 7 large transverse plates under the forearm. Scales ou

upper surface of tibia similar to the dorsals. 12 to 14 femoral pores

on each side. Subdigital lamellas bicarinate, 24 or 25 under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales in subequal whorls, upper olilique, truncate, strongly

and diagonally keeled, lower, in the basal part (if the tail, smooth
;

26 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.
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Bluish grey in front, pale reddish lirowii behind ; 3 black streaks

along the nape and two on each side of the postocular part of the

head and of the neck, the lower passing through the tympanum ;
the

median nuchal and the two lateral streaks continued on the body,

fading to reddish-brown behind. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to rent . . . .52
fore limit ... 19

Length of head . . . . .13
Width of head

4

.16
Dejith of head

Fore liml)

Hind linili

Foot

Tail

17

105

This species is known from two male specimens obtained by

Mr. G. W. Bury near Berbera, Somaliland (altitude under 100 m.).

It comes nearest to L. hosnr.

4. LATASTIA BOSC^.

Lafasfia boscai, Bedriaga, Ann. Mus. Clenova, .\x, 1884, p. 322
;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii. p. 50 (1887), and Ann. Mus. Genova (3) v.

1912, p^ 330.

Body rather depressed. Head rather strongly depressed, Iv to

nearly 2 times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance

between the centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length 4 to 4i

times in length to vent ; snout pointed, as long as postocular part of

head, with sharp canthus and vertical, grooved loreal region. Pileus 2

to 2J- times as long as broad. Neck as broad as head. Hind liml)

reaching the axil or the collar ; foot 1-!, times as long as the head;

toes slender, compressed. Tail 2 to 2 J times the length of head and

body.

Nostril pierced between 4 shields ; nasals forming a suture behind

the rostral, the suture i to f the length of the frontonasal, which is

l)roader than long and broader than the iuternarial space
;
prefrontals

forming a median suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the

rostral or from the end of the snout, 14 times as long as broad,

rounded in front, much narrower behind, grooved in its anterior half

;

parietal H to 1-|- times as long as broad ; interparietal 2 to 2^ times

as long as broad ; occipital ^ or barely .V as long as the interparietal,

from which it may be separated Viy a small shield. 4 supraoculars.
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first small, divided iuto two, and in contact with the frontal, second

and thii'd equal, fourth small and sometimes divided into two ; 7

superciliaries, separated from the supraoculars by a complete series of

granules. Lower eyelid opa(|ue, with slightly enlarged scales in thi-

middle. Rostral not entering the nostril ; 2 superposed postnasals ;

anterior loreal half as long as the second ; 5 or 6 upper labials anterior

to the subocular, which is much narrower beneath than above. 2 or 3

upper temporals, first narrow and elongate and in contact with the

fourth supraocular, or separated from it by a granule ; temporal

scales granular, smaller than largest dorsals ; a distinct, narrow

tympanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, first three in contact in the middle ; 27 to

31 gular scales between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the

median collar-plate, granular in front, increasing in size and imbricate

towards the collar ; no gular fold. Collar with feebly serrated edge,

composed of 6 to 8 plates.

Scales granular on the nape, oval or oval-hexagonal on the body,

obtusely keeled on the posterior part of the body, larger and smooth

towards the ventrals, 42 to 46 across the middle of the body, about

30 in a transverse series between the hind limbs. Ventral plates with

the postero-iuner angle obliquely truncate, in 6 longitudinal series,

those of the median pair much narrower than the others ; 25 to 28

transverse series. Preanal plate moderately large, liordered by a

semicircle of small plates.

A series of 6 large transverse plates under the forearm. Scales on

upper surface of tibia small, strongly keeled. 10 or 11 femoral pores

on each side. Subdigital lumellie bicarinate, 24 or 25 under the fourth

toe.

Caudal scales in equal whorls, upper oblique, truncate, strongly and

diagonally keeled, lower smooth ; 26 to 32 scales in the fourth whorl.

The type sjsecimens ai-e pale brown above, with three dark brown

longitudinal streaks and, on each side, two broader black bauds

originating behind the eye, the upper sometimes extending to the

nostril after passing through the eye ; the lateral bands separated by

a yellowish streak ; flanks black with a series of round yellowish

spots. The specimen from Dolo in the British Museum is uniform

pale brown above, with a dark brown lateral band. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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aud with more or less distinct dark vertical bars ou the sides : a white

streak from the eye to the shoulder, passing above the tympauum, then

broken up into round spots, and disappearing half-way down the body
;

a second series of larger round white spots from below the tympanum

to a little beyond the shoulder. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . . . 4o

Length of head . . . . .11
Width of head 6-5

Fore limb ....... 15

Hind liml) 27

Tail 102

This lizard is only known to nie from AVeruer's description of three

specimens from the Dire-Dana district aud Harrar, in Abyssinia.

Werner compares it to L. juJtnstouii aud L. burii, but it seems to me,

from the description, to be nearer L. hoscie, and I am even doubtful

whether it deserves to be specifically separated from it.

H. LATASTIA LOXGICAUDATA.

Lacerta longicandata, Eeuss, Mus. Senck. i, p. 29 (1834).

Laeerta samharica, Blanf. Zool. Abyss, pi. 449, fig. (1870).

Lacerta sttirti, Blanf. op. cit. p. 452, fig.

Efemias revoili, Vaill. Miss. Ecvoil Pays (^"omal.. Kept. p. 20, pi. iii,

fig. 2 (1882).

Latastia doriai, Bedriaga. Ann. Mus. Geuova, xx, 1884, p. olo.

Latastia doriai, var. martensi, Bedriaga, t. c. p. 316.

Latastia samharica, Bedriaga, t.c. p. 319.

Latastia longicaudata, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 55 (1887) ; Ann.

Mus. Genova (2) xii, 1891, p. 7, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895, p. 535, Ann.

Mus. Genova (2) xvi, 1896, p. 551, aud xvii, 1896, p. 17: Anders.

Zool. Egypt, Kept. p. 143, pi. xix (1898) : Steiud. Denkschr. Ak. Wien,

Ixix, 1900, p. 329 ; Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, ii, p. 144; Toruier,

Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxii, 1905, p. 373 ; 0. Neumanu, t. c. p. 393 :

Werner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, cxvi, i, 1907, p. 1844; Pellegr. Bull. Mus.

Paris, 1909, p. 413 ; Sternf. in Schubotz, Wiss. Ergebn. Deutseh. Z.

Afr. Exped.iv,p. 223 (1912) ; Werner, Jahrb. Hamb. Wiss. Anst. xxx,

1913, p. 42 ; Barbour, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washiugt. xxvi, 1913, p. 146.

Body feebly depressed. Head feebly depressed, H to If times a.s

long as broad, its depth equal to the distance tetween the anterior

corner or the centre of the eye aud the tympanum, its length 4 to 4i

times in lenath to vent in males, 4 to ik times in females : snout
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narrow, obtu.sel_v pointed, a little loug'er than the jjostocular part of

the head, with sharp canthus and nearly vertical, concave loreal region.

Pileus 2| to 2 1 times as long- as broad. Neck as broad as or broader

than the head. Hind limb reaching the shoulder, the collar, between

the collar and the ear, or, rarely, the ear ; foot I5 to If times as long

as the head : toes slender, feebly compressed. Tail rather flattened at

the base. 2 to a little over 3 times the length of head and body.

Nostril p)ierced between 3 or 4 shields, the nasal sometimes forming

a narrow rim separating it from the upper labial ; nasals forming a

suture behind the rostral, the suture .} to 4r the length of the fronto-

nasal, which is broader than long and broader than the iuternarial space ;

prefrontals forming a median suture ; frontal as long as its distance

from the rostral or from the end of the snout, 1^ to 2 times

as long as broad, rounded in front, narrow behind, grooved in its

anterior half or | ;
parietals 1^ to If times as long as broad, lateral

border sometimes slightly emarginate in front for the accommodation

of the anterior temporal ; interparietal li to 2 J- times as long as broad,

often separated from the occipital by one or two small shields, rarely*

by the parietals meeting in the middle ; occipital small, i to ^ the

length of the interparietal, sometimes a little broader. Of the 4 supra-

oculars the first, which is always in contact with the frontal, and the

fourth are nearly constantly divided into 2 to 7 small plates or granules ;

second and third large, second often a little longer than third ; 6 or 7,

rarely 5, 8 or 9 superciliaries, separated from the supraoculars by a

complete series of granules. Eostral not entering the nostril ; 2 super-

posed postnasals ; anterior loreal J to J the length of the second
;

usually 6 upper labials, sometimes 5 or 7, rarely 4 or 8, upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower beneath than above.

Lower eyelid opaque,t with a series of vertically enlarged scales in the

middle. A long and narrow, more or less distinctly keeled upper

temporal, I'arely divided into two, followed by one, two or more small

shields, in contact with the fourth supraocular ; temporal scales very

small and granular above, larger beneath ; a distinct tympanic shield
;

exceptionally 3 to 5 projecting scales form a denticulatiou in front of

the ear-opening.

4 or 5 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle

;

28 to 47 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate : no gular fold. Collar with

strongly serrated edge, composed of 7 to 14 plates, usually 10 to 12.

• Male from Lugh, half-grown from Abu Ushar.

t Bedi'iaga says of his L. dnyire, var. martensi, " Das imtere Augenlid ist

meistens diirchsichtig," but I am unable to confirm this statement from the

specimens at my disposal.
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Scales grauular on the uape, larger, oval-hexagoual or rhombic,

juxtaposed, aud obtusely or more or less strougly keeled* ou the body,

the scales a little larger and smooth towards the belly ; 52 to 80 scales

across the middle of the body, usually 55 to 65, 28 to 40 in a transverse

series between the hind limbs. Ventral plates overlapping, with the

postero-iuner angle oblicjuely truncate, in 6. rarely 8, longitudinal

series, the plates sometimes nearly equal in the 6 series, sometimes

increasing in width from the median to the outer; if in 8 series, the

outer plates small ; 25 to 33 transverse series, usually 26 to 29 in

males, 29 to 31 in females ; a group of 5 to 29 small irregular plates

usually present in the middle of the pectoral region. Males usually

with an enlarged preaual plate, about twice as broad as long, with

numerous small plates in front and on the sides ; females with the

]ireanal region covered with small irregular plates.

A series of 6 to 9 large transverse plates under the forearm, some-

times divided into two series. Scales ou upjser surface of tibia rhombic,

keeled, usually smaller than dorsals. 5 to 16 femoral pores on each

side, the reduction in the number taking place from the distal end, the

series often restricted to the basal third or half of the thigh.t Sub-

digital lamellae biearinate. 22 to 28 under the fourth toe, usually

23 to 27.:

Caudal scales in subequal or alternately somewhat longer and

shorter whorls, upper rather oblique and diagonally aud strougly

keeled, truncate behind, lower smooth ou the basal part of the tail

;

30 to 38 scales in the fourth or fifth whorls behind the small postanal

scales.

The coloration varies enormously. The ground colour varies from

pale grey to brown, reddish-brown or brick-red. Some specimens are

handsomely marked with dark and light shades and spots or bars,

others are of a pale greyish sand-colour, with all the markings much
effaced. There may be four narrow light streaks on the upper

surface of the neck aud body, the outer proceeding from the super-

ciliary edge, and two broader light streaks ou each side, the upper

originating behind the eye, passing above the tympanum, and extending

to the base of the tail, the lower from the upper lip, passing through

* The degree of carination varies considerably, irrespective of otlier charac-

ters, the keels being' often more feeble in females than in males ; the most

obtuse keels are found in a female from Joba, Abyssinia, which, in this respect,

hardly differs from L. hoscte.

t This striking range of variation is nearly jjaralleled in Eremia lineo-ocellata.

X A specimen from Sheik Othman, near Aden, with ;i2, stands perfectly

isolated ; but no other specimens are known from that locality to connect with

the lower numbers, 25 to 28, recorded from El Kubar, also in S.W. Arabia.
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the tvnipanuin aud above the fore limb to the thiifh, on the posterior

side of which it reappears aud is continued ou the base of the tail.

These light streaks may lie broken up iuto regular series of spots,

either ou the back aud sides or only on the sides, where they may be

separated by narrow blackish bars ; series of black spots may run

betweeu them, as well as a series of blue, black-edged ocelli between

the two lateral streaks, or they may be crossed on the back aud sides

by more or less regular, straight or wavy Ijlackish bars. Very fre-

quently there is a dark brown or black vertebral streak, extending

from the occiput to the liase of the tail, or disappearing or broken up

into a series of spots on the posterior part of the body. In other speci-

mens there is no trace of either light or dark longitudinal streaks, aud

the back is irregularly spotted or reticulated with brown or black, aud

the sides of the head, neck aud body are barred with black and white

or bluish grey. A dark baud usually runs along the side of the tail.

The following description of fresh specimens of the typical form

from the African littoral of the Red Sea is given by Anderson :

" Olive-brown above, variegated with reddish brown. A rich, dark

brown, narrow vertebral line from the occiput to the base of the tail,

and three rich reddish longitudiual, but more or less interrupted

bands external to it, marked at intervals with brown spots and

forming vertical brownish bars ou the sides of the body and neck,

enclosing bluish and yellow interspaces, which assume the form of

ocelli. Sides of the head also more or less marked with vertical bars,

and likewise the upper labials. Sides of the tail yellowish, with a

dusky longitudinal band., Under surfaces white. Males much more

brilliantly coloured than the females."

0. Neumanu mentions a half-grown specimen from Modjo, Somali-

land, in which the Ijack is uniformly red, as in the so-called variety

erythronota of Lacerfa ayilis.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout tc
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Eui^deia Sog-licira (type of L. dori;e). 6. ^ , Keren (type of L. dori.v,

vur. marfeusi). 7. S- Sheikh Othniau. 8. S , FA Kuliar. 9. 9,

El Kuliar.

I have stated above that the femoral pores number from 5 to 16 on

each side—a most unusual range of variation, ^vhich gives rise to

suspicion that two or m.ore species are included in this definition.

Bedriaga has long ago proposed to separate the specimens with 5 to

8 pores {L. dorui\ Bedr. = revoili, Yaill.) from those with 11 or 12

(L. samharica, Blauf. = longicaudafa, Reuss), but specimens with 9 or

10 pores have since been found to fill up the gap between the supposed

species, and it is now known that the pores vary between 9 and IS in

individuals from the same locality. The character which was thought

to go hand in hand with the reduced number of pores, viz. the small

irregular plates ou the pectoral region, lielieved to be 6 to 13 as

against a lower number in the specimens with 11 or 12 pores, proves

to be worthless, as I count from 6 to 29 in the specimens with 5 to 8

pores and 6 to 24 in those with 9 or more (6 to 18 in the specimens

from Suakin and Durrur). A.-? I have been unable to find any

characters either in the scaling (3r in the markings to support the

distinction based on the femoral pores, I must retain the species in

the comjirehensive sense indicated liy the above synonymy. Yet the

range of variation in the femoral pores is certainly restricted according

to localities, as shown by the series from the African littoral of the

Eed Sea, the inland districts of Eritrea, S.W. Arabia, and Somali-

laud ; and although there is no gap in the number of pores between

5 and 16, a tabulation of the material at my disposal shows the

numliers 6, 12 and 15 to be culminating points which estalilish a

discontinuous variation.

Numl
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from the southeriiinost extremity of the range (Gallalaud and East

Africa) ; as, from my owu counts and those of Sterufeld, the pores

number 8 to 10, 9 being the most frequent number, I place them

provisionally under the var. revoili.

Forma tijpica (L. longicaiidata, Eeuss, samharica, Blauf., stiiiii,

Blanf.). 9 to 14 femoral pores on each side, usually 10 to 12; 31 to

41 gular scales ; 23 to 27 lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

—

Sinaitic Peninsula, African Coast of the Red Sea, Abyssinia, Senegal,

Northern Nigeria and Lake Chad district.

Var. andersoiiii, Blgr. (L. loiigiccmdata, And. 1901). 14 to 16

femoral pores on each side ; 43 to 47 gular scales ; 26 to o2 lamellar

scales under the fourth toe.—S.W. Arabia.

Var. revoili, Vaill. {L. dorix, Bedr.). 5 to 10 femoral pores on each

side, usually 6 to 9 ; 28 to 48 gular scales ; 22 to 27 lamellar scales

under the fourth toe.—Inland districts of Eritrea, Eastern Sudan,

Abyssinia, Somaliland, Gallaland, British East Africa.

These definitions will probably have to be modified when a larger

number of specimens have been examined, and it is possible that the

division into varieties, as here pi'oposed, will have to be abandoned.

But they express correctly, I think, the present state of our knowledge.

Particulars of Spfcimens Examined.

Forma typica.
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. S.

9 Komayli Pass, Eritrea

(type of L. sturti) . 83 61 28 14 38 12 25 5

S Obok. P.M. . . . 95 80 29 15 40 14 26 6-5

9 ..,-.. . 96 58 29 11 40 12 26 5..„„... 94 64 28 11 31 12-11 25 5-6

Htfr. Obbia-Berliera, Somali-

laud . . . 55 52 30 9 36 13-12 27 C.

cJ Duugass, French Sudan,

P.M 63 56 26 8 34 12-11 26 6

,. Katagum, N. Nigeria . 70 55 30 7 35 12-11 25 6

Var. anJersonii.

cJ Sheik Othman, ur. Aden 100 63 29 9 46 16 32 5

„ El Kuhar, S.W. Arabia 74 61 27 10 43 16-14 27 5-6

9 „ „ 86 58 33 9 47 15 25 6-8

77 57 29 9 45 15 28 6-7

Var. revoiU.

J Eugdeia Sogheira, Adal

(type of L. dorioi) . 85 64 28 10 39 6 25 (;

„ Keren, Bogos (type of

L. martensi)

Hgr. Abu IJsliar, Blue Nile

9 Joba, Abyssinia

„ S. Abyssinia .

S Somaliland (type), ]

9

^ Berbera, Somalilaud

9

(J Inland of Berbera .

,, Wagga, ur. Berbera

74
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broader than loug aud much l)roader thau the iuternarial space

;

frontal as loug as its distance from the end of the snout, li to 2

times as long as broad, rounded in front, narrow behind, grooved in

its anterior two-thirds
;
parietals 1^ to nearly 2 times as long as

broad ; interparietal nearly twice as long as broad, twice as long as

the occipital, which is a little broader. 4 supraoculars, first and

fourth nearly equal in size, if not broken up, the former forming a

suture with the frontal, second slightly longer than third ;
(3 super-

ciliaries, separated from the supraoculars by a complete series of

granules. Kostral not entering the nostril ; 2 superposed postnasals ;

anterior loreal not half as loug as second ; 6 upper labials anterior to

the suliocular, which is much narrower beneath than alcove. Lower

eyelid opaque, with vertically enlai-ged scales in the middle. A long

aud narrow, keeled upper temporal, in contact with the fourth supra-

ocular, followed by two small shields ; temporal scales very small,

granular ; a distinct tympanic shield ; three triangular enlarged scales

forming a denticulation in front of the ear-opening.

4 pairs of large chin-shields, followed by a small fifth, first three in

contact in the middle. 36 gular scales between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate, granular in front, enlarged

aud imbricate towards the collar ; no gular fold. Collar with strongly

serrated edge, composed of 14 plates.

Scales granular on the najae, larger and obtusely keeled on the

anterior part of the back, gradually enlarged, rhombic, imbricate and

strongly aud diagonally keeled on the posterior part of the back,

gradually merging into the caudal scales ; lateral scales smaller,

more obtusely keeled ; 45 to 62 scales across the middle of the body,

22 or 23 iu a transverse series between the hind limbs. Ventral plates

overlapping, with the postero-iuner angle oblicjuely truncate, in 6 or

8 longitudinal and 27 transverse series, the plates of the outer series,

if present, small ; a central group of 10 small plates on the pectoral

region. Preanal plate rather small, twice as broad as long, surrounded

by numerous smaller, irregular plates.

A series of 7 large transverse plates under the forearm. Scales on

upper surface of tibia rhomliic, keeled, smaller than largest dorsals.

7 to 11 femoral pores on each side, the series confined to the basal half

of the thigh. 24 lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales forming alternately longer and shorter whorls, upper

oblique and diagonally and strongly keeled, truncate behind, lower

smooth ; 30 scales in the fifth whorl.

Greyish yellow sand-colour above, with faint markings iu the form

of 8 light streaks or series of light spots and a darker lateral band

VOL. II. 3
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from the tyuipauuni to alune the thigh, the baud with traces of round

blue spots ; limbs with round light spots. Lower parts white.

A specimen in the Genoa Museum is golden above, with 6 longitudinal

series of partly confluent small pale blue spots, and blackish vertical

bars between the two outer series of blue spots.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

3-

From end of snout to vent .... 95

fore limb . . 40

Length of head ...... 23

Width of head 14

Depth of head 12

Pore limb 32

Hind limb ....... 56

Foot 29

Tail 195

The type specimen, which I have examined in the Berlin Museum,

is from Brava, Somaliland. I have seen a second siseeimen, also from

Brava, preserved in the Genoa Museum. A male specimen obtained

at Berbei'a, Somaliland, by Mr. E. Lort Phillips in 1898, was

presented liy him to the British Museum.

8. LATASTIA CAPPADOGICA.

Lacerfa cuppadocica, Werner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, c.\i, 1902, p. 1086,

and Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xix, 1903, p>. 232, jjl. xxiii, figs. 1, 2, and pi.

xxiv, figs. 6, 9, 13 ; Steind. Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xx, 1905, p. 308.

Apathya capimdocica, Mehely, Ternu'sz. Koslon, Budapest, Ixxxv,

1907, p. 2(5, and Ann. Mus. Hung, vii, 1909, p. 431, pi. xi, figs. 1, 2,

4-7, and pi. xii, figs. 1-7.

LiiltiMia nipi„:i<h,ck-a, Bouleng. Ann. A Mag. N. H. (7) xx, l907,p. 45.

Body rather depressed. Head much depressed, fiat above, about

1| times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length 3^ to a little over 4

times in length to vent ; snout nawow, obtusely pointed, as long as

postocular part of head ; cheeks rather swollen in the males. Pileus

2^ to 2 5 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as or broader than

the head. Hind limli reaching the shoulder or the collar in males,*

the axil in females ; foot a little longer than the head ; toes slender,

feebly compressed. Tail twice or a little over twicef as long as head

and l)ody, tapering from the base, very slender posteriorly.

* Or to between the collar and the ear, according to Mehely.

t Up to 2^ times, accordiug to Mehely.
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Nostril pierced between 4 to 6 shields ; nasals forniiny; a suture

liehind the rostral, the suture I to I the lenjrth of the frontonasal,

which is Ijroader than long*
;
prefrontals forming a median suture

;

frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1^ to 1 j

times as long as broad, rounded in front, much narrower behind
;

parietals IJ to 2 times as long as broad; interparietal IJ to 2^ times

as long as broad ; occipital shorter and usually much broader than

the interparietal.t 4 supraoculars, first small and in contact with the

frontal,;!: sometimes broken up into 2 or 3 granules, second and third

e(jual, fourth small but larger than first, and sometimes also broken

up ; 6, rarely 7, superciliaries, second usually longest, separated from

the supraoculars by a complete series of granules. Lower eyelid with

a transparent disc formed of 6 to 8 large scales. Rostral not enter-

ing the nostril, often separated from it by a small shield ; 2 or 3

postnasals ; o loreals, first small and often forming a triangle with

the two postnasals, sometimes fused with the upper postnasal, second

as long as or shorter than third ; 5 upper labials§ anterior to the sub-

ocular, which is narrower beneath than above. Two or three narrow

upper temporals, first long and in contact with the fourth supraocular
;

temporal scales granular, not larger than dorsals ; a distinct tympanic

shield.

5 pairs of chin-»;hields,|l first three in contact in the middle ; 27 to

30 gular scalesTJ between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the

median collar-plate
;
gular fold absent or very indistinct. Collar with

entire edge, composed of 8 to 12 plates.

Dorsal scales granular, round or oval, smooth, rather larger and

flatter towards the ventrals, 67 to 71** across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates scarcely overlapping, with straight posterior border,

Jiroader than long, in (J longitudinal and 28 or 29 transverse seriestt

;

sometimes with enlarged lateral scales forming an incomplete addi-

tional series on each side. Preaual plate small, broader than long,

bordered by 3 or 4 series of scales, or l)roken up into several scales.

A short series of 4 or 5 feebly enlarged transverse plates under the

forearm. Upper surface of limbs covered with granular scales. 20

* Longitudinally divided into two in :i female fi-oiu Hassan Gassi.

t Separated from it by a small shield in tho same female from Hassan Gassi.

:J:
With raro exceptions, according to Mehely.

§ Very rarely 6, according to Mehely.

II
Or 6, according to Steindachner.

% 24 to 33, nsually 27 to 31, according to Mehely.

** Up to 7-i, according to Mehely.

tt 27 to 29 in males, 29 or 30 in females, according to Mehely.
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to 2-1* femoral pores on each side. Suljdigital lamellse uuicariuate,

24 to 26 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scale.s truncate, upper oblique, obtusely keeled, the median

pair, both above and beneath, sometimes a little broader than the

others ; 22 to 26 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal

granules.

Young greyish white, largely reticulated with black, and with

a black lateral band, the ground-colour appearing as round spots.

Adult grey or greyish brown, with the dorsal reticulation fading away

or replaced by two series of irregular spots along the back, or by

black cross-bars on the posterior part of the body ; the black lateral

band with small white spots on the neck and small white and large

round blue spots on the ))ody ; a more or less distinct white streak

from behind the eye to the shoulder, passing through the tympanum,

sometimes continued on the side of the l)ody ; head with black spots ;

limbs with round white spots; tail uniform, except at the base ; lower

parts white. Tail blue in the young.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

„ ,. ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore liml) ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

1. fJ.Adaua. 2. ^J , Hassan Gassi. 3. 9 . Hassan Glassi.

Particulars of SpecimeHs E.eami)ied.

1.
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A specimen labelled as from Mesopotamia is preserved in the Basle

Museum.

L. cajipadocicK has much in common with Lcirerta danfordii, as

recognized by Werner and by Mi'hely. It is proliably derived from

the Podarcis group of the genus Larerta, whilst the other species of

Laiastlci appear to show greater affinity with Lacerta s. str. How-

ever, the black barring on the back and the large blue spots on the

sides are features also fre(|uent in Latastia loncjicaudata, and might

be used as au argument against the suggested diphyletic origin af the

genus as here understood.

G. ACANTHODACTYLUH.
Acaiilhodiirti/Jiix. Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 10 (1834) ; Dum. &

Bibr. Erp. Gi^n. v, p. 205 (1839) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 36 (1845) ;

Schreib. Herp. Eur. p. 383 (1875) ; Bouleug. Bull. Soo. Zool. France,

1878, p. 181 ; Lataste, Ann. Mus. Genova (2) ii, 1885, pp. 125, 477 ;

Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 68 (1887); Anders. Zool. Egypt, Eept.

p. 147 (1898) ; Bouleug. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 143.

Scapfeira, part.. Gray, Ann. N. H. i, 1838, p. 280.

Ida, part.. Gray, t.c. p. 281.

Meroles, part.. Gray, t.c. p. 282.

Heacl-sliields normal, l)ut occipital rudiineutary or

absent. Nostril piej-ced Ijetween two nasals and the

first upper labial. Collar distinct. Dorsal scales small

and juxtaposed or large and imbricate; ventral plates

feebly inibi'icate, with truncate posterior border, smooth.

Digits cylindi'ical or feel)ly compressed, with keeled

lamellar scales inFerioi'ly and serrated or pectinate

laterally. Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

Spain and Portugal, Africa north of the Ecpiator,

Southern Asia eastward to North-western India.

The parietal foramen is constantly present and teeth are absent on

the palate.

Although, from a morphological standpoint, Acanthodactylus is

connected with Lacerta through Latastia, it appears cjuite certain to

me that none of the species grouped under the latter genus can be

regarded as leading to it. The striatiou characteristic of most of the

Acanthodactylus m their juvenile livery is of a kind that points to

descent from a more primitive type, perhaps related to the genus
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Nucras. As Lacerta is probably derived from Nii.cras, we may imagine

some primitive form, no longer iu existence, but possessing the generic

characters of the former, to have given rise to this genus, characterized

by the lateral dentieulation of the digits, as an adaptation to life on a

sandy soil.

In the less specialized forms, constituting the first group of the

following classification, there are three series of scales round the

digits, as in some specimens of Lacerta (L. agilis, for instance) in

which the siibdigital lamellae are divided into two ; the serration of

the inner side of the digit, if present, is produced by the antero-outer

angle of the dorsal scale, whilst the outer dentieulation or fringe,

sometimes very strongly developed, is formed by a distinct series of

scales, much narrower than the upjier and lower. In the species of the

second group the serration on the inner side of the fingers is produced

by a series of scales similar to that of the outer side, there being four

series round the digit. This character was first pointed out liy Lataste,

and Anderson has further dwelt on its importance for the detinition of

species.

The group with three series of scales round the fingers is un-

doubtedly the more primitive, the nearer to Lacerta. But among its

constituents there is not one that can be regarded as the most

generalized iu all respects, as the survivor of the species from which

the others were derived. Looking upon the feeble dentieulation of the

toes combined with the large size and small number of ventral plates

as primitive, we find A. vulgaris and .4. tristrami to realize the original

condition, whilst ou the other hand, the disintegration, in these two

species, of the first and fourth supraocular shields jtoints to a derivation

from a form like A. schreiheri. A combination of the characters of

A. tristraiiii and A. schreiberi would produce the ideal prototype of

Acanthodactylus; and it is interesting to find, in connexion with the

question of the original home of the genus, that both these species are

Syrian. It is remarkaljle that the habitat of the nearest ally of

A. irisirami, A. tmlyaris, should be so remote, at the westernmost

extremity of the range of the genus. I have no better explanation to

offer for the fact than extinction of the original forms in the intervening

area, but it is not without parallel iu the distribution of animals and

plants* ; other instances are well known to all herpetologists.f

* For a li.stot plant.s, cf. Engler, Versiich eiiier Eutwickelungsoreschiclite der

Pflanzenwelt, i, p. 53 (1879).

t The genera Clemmys, Blanus, Pelodyles. Moltje derjuciini and M . aspera,

Peluhates !:yriacus and P. cultripes ; above all the diseoutinuous range of

Testudo ibera and Vipera lebetina are striking examples.
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The probable derivation of A. h(nit'ti, the southernmost African

species, from the northern A. iruhjaris is entirely in accordance with

the views I have expressed on the dispersal of the Lacertidse.

I have stated above that the striation of the young of some of the

lizards of this genus is more primitive than that of any of the Lacerfa.

This view is based on the nuinVier of white streaks on the neck, which

may be as high as ten in some A. vidyaris and A. pardalis (6 dorsal

and a pair of lateral on each side), and it is a suggestive fact, in this

connexion, that, on morphological grounds, A. vulgaris is considered

us, on the whole, the most generalized species of the genus (the young

of A. tristrami is still unknown), whilst in the most extreme species at

the other end of the series, A. sc}ittllLitiis, the light strealcs, if present,

;ire not more than (J in nunilier (4 dorsal and 2 lateral).

The distinction of species in this genus is a matter of considerable

difficulty, owing to the great varia))ility in nearly all the characters

which have hitherto been used for the purpose, and the solution of

the problem must for the present rest on the taste and judgment of

the systematist. In the following revision I have utilized a very large

material (over 70l) sj)ecimensj, and the results of long study, at

intervals, for 40 years. If I have erred in uniting too many forms

under one species, I cannot incur the I'eproach of increasing the

confusion by doing so, as subordinate categories have been freely

I'ecognized under the term " variety."

In making use of the following synopsis for the identification of

specimens, difficulty may arise as to the exact number of longitudinal

series of ventral plates. It is often perplexing to count these series,

owing to a gradual passage, on the sides of the body, of the plates into

the enlarged scales ; for this reason the uumliers given l)y me are not

always in accordance with those of -other authors. According to the

system followed throughout in this family, I reckon as ventral plates

such of the outer series, whatever their width, as are as long as those

of the other longitudinal series. It sometimes haijpens, however, that

in one or two transverse series there is one plate more on one side of

the body than on the other ; in such cases I have not reckoned the

extra plate.

Si/iiopsis of Ihe Species.

I. 'riufe series of scales round the finsjers and toes.

A. Only one or two large supraoculars, the (primarily) first and fourth,

or first, second and fourth, usually broken up into numerous small

plates or granules (the first rarely into 2 or 3 plates only ) ; sub-

ocular often bordering the mouth ; dorsal scales small ; ventral
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plates in 8 or 10 (i-arely 12) loiii;-itiTdinal series ; hind limb not

reaching the ear.

1

.

Toes very feebly pectinate on both sides.

Two large supraoculars ; dorsal scales smooth or keeled, upper

eaudals strongly keeled ; 18 to 30 femoral pores on each side.

A. rnlgaris, D. & B., p. 41.

Two large supraoculars ; dorsal and basal caudal scales perfectly

smooth ; 18 to 24 femoral pores on each side . A. irixfrnnii, Gthr., p. 53.

A single large supraocular ; dorsal and upper caudal scales

strongly keeled ; 14 to 18 femoral pore.;; on each side,

A. hovefi, Chaban., p. 55.

2. Outer edge of fourth toe strongly pectinate ; two

lar'ge supraoculars ; dorsal and upper cavidal

scales strongly keeled ; 19 to 28 femoral pores

on each side . . A. saripni/i, Aud., p. 57.

B. Three (rarely two) large supraoculars, ihe first frequently divided

into two or three, or separated from the second by a series of

granules ; dorsal scales small ; toes usually feebly pectinate on

both sides, or a little more strongly on the outer side of the fourth

toe.

Ventral plates in 12 or 14 (rarely 16) longitudinal series ; sub-

ocular very rarely bordering the mouth ; hind limb rarely

reaching the ear (males) ; foot 1 to I3 times length of head.

A. pardaiis, Licht., p. 62.
^

Ventral plates in 10 longitudinal series; subocular usually

bordering the mouth ; hind limb reaching the ear or the

eye; foot IJ to l.l times length of head . A. mieropholis, Blanf., p. 76.

C. Usually four large supraoculars, but first or fourth sometimes broken

up ; posterior dorsal scales imbricate ; ventral plates in 10 (rarely

8 or 12) longitudinal series ; fourth toe more or less strongly

pectinate on outer side.

Doi'sal scales small, obtusely or more or less strongly keeled,

18 to 26 in a transver.se series between the hind limbs; first

supraocular always entire . .A. schreiben, Blgr., p. 78.

Posterior dorsal scales large and strongly keeled, 8 to 16 in a

transverse series between the hind limbs . A. bosHanus, Daud., p. 83.

II. Four series of scales round the fingers, three round the toes; three or four

large supraoculars, the first rarely broken up.

A. Ventral plates in 12 to 16 straight longitudinal series;

l^osterior dorsal scales very large, imbricate, and
strongly keeled, 10 to 16 in a transverse series

between the hind limbs ; oiiter edge of fourth toe

strongly pectinate ..i.c<^(«/or(>, Gthr., p. 91.

B. Ventral plates not forming straight longitudinal sei-ies ;

dorsal scales small, 18 or more in a transverse series

between the hind limbs.

Scales more or less distinctly keeled ; ventral plates in 12 to 16

C^^ngitudinal series ; snout acutely pointed ; foot longer than

head ; outer edge of fourth toe strongly pectinate A. scutellalus, Aud., p 97.
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Scales strongly keeled on the posterior part of the )ioily ; vi^ntral

plates in 16 longitudinal series ; snout obtusely jjointed ; foot

longer than head ; outer edge of fourth toe strongly pectinate.

A.frn.ien, Blgr., p 111.

Scales smooth; ventral plates in 14 to 18 longitudinal series;

foot not or but slightly longer than head ; toes feebly pecti-

nate........ A. grnniHs,'B\)rr .-p. 113.

1. ACANTHODACTYLUS VULGARIS.

Lacerfa velox (nou Pall.), M.-Edw. Ann. Sc. Nat. xvi, 1820, pp. 78,

85, pi. vi, fig. 7, and pi. vii, fig. 4 ; Dugts, t.c. p. 383, pi. xv, fig. 6.

Lacerta erythrura, Schinz, Naturg. Eept. p. 102, pi. xxxviii (1833).

Acanthodadijlus vulgaris, Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Gri'u. v, p. 2C8 (1839) ;

Guicheu. Expior. Sc. Alg., Kept. p. 13 (1850) ; Strauch, Erp. Alg.

p. 35 (1862) ; Schreib. Herp. Eur. p. 390 (1875) ; Bouleng. Bull. Soe.

Zool. France, 1878, p. 195; Bedriaga, Arch. f. Nat. 1879, p. 335;

Bouleug. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 747, pi. Ixiv, fig. 4; Lataste, Ann.

Mus. Geneva (2) ii, 1885, p. 477; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 67 (1887)

;

Bedriaga, Amph. Eept. Portug. p. 60 (1889) ; Bouleug. Tr. Zool. Soc.

xiii, 1891, p. 131; Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 15; Koenig,

Sitzb. Niederrheiu. Ges. Bonn, 1892, p. 20 ; Ferreira, Jorn. Sc. Lisb.

(2) ii, 1892, p. 188; Doumergue, Erp. Oran. p. 186 (1901) ; Schreib.

Herp. Eur., Ed. 2, p. 353 (1912) ; Chabanaud, Bull. Mus. Paris, 1916,

p. 232 ; Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 146.

Acanthudadyhis lineoinacvladis, Duni. & Bil>r. t.c. p. 276; Gray,

Cat. Liz. p. 37 (1845) ; Strauch, op. cit. p. 37 ; Boettg. Abh. Senck.

Ges. ix, 1873, p. 129 ; Schreib. op. cit. p. 385 ; Bouleng. Bull. Soc.

Zool. France, 1878, p. 191, and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 747; Boettg.

Abh. Senck. Ges. xiii, 1883, p. 114.

Lacrrta pKnhtlit- (non Licht.), Schleg. in Wagn. Eeise Alg. iii, p. 115

(1841).

AcantJioJacfylus hoscliianws, Bonap. Icon. Faun. Ital., Amf. (1841).

Araiithoiladylus velox. Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 36 (1845) ; Bosea, Bull.

Soe. Zool. France, 1880, p. 272.

Acanthodadylus hellii, Gray, I.e.

Acanthodadylus vnlgarh, var. lineomaciilafns, Lataste, I.e. ; Dou-

uiergue, op. cit. p. 187, pi. iv, figs. 1-7; Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool.

France, 1918, p. 149.

Acanthodadylus vulgaris, var. hocagii, Ferreira, t.c. p. 194.

Acanthodadylus savignyi, var., Douniergue, op. cit. p. 183.

Acanthodadylus hlanci, Douniergue, op. cit. p. 184, pi. xiii, figs. 1-5.

Acanthodadylus vidgaris,va,rs. tin(iitanus, uiauretanicus. ksourensis,

Douniergue, op. cit. p. 187.
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AcanthoilartyJ/is f)il(jiirln, vars. heJli, nflaiiticu, ninurltanirn. hianci,

Bouleiig. Bull. Soc. Zool. rraute, 1918, p. 149.

In the broad seuse, A. vnlgarix embraces all the iudividual.s loinbiuing-

the following eharacter.s : Small dorsal scales, ventral plates much
broader than long and in 8 or 10 longitudinal series, strongly Iceeled

upper caudal scales, feebly denticulated digits, and the first and fourth

supraoculars more or less broken up into small shields and granules.'*'

Like all Acanthodactyls with an extensive range, it varies considerably,

and may l)e divided into several rather ill-defined geographical forms.

In order to avoid confusion, the following description is drawn up

exclusively from Spanish and Portugese specimens, which represent

the typical A. vulgaris of Dumi'ril and Bibron. The distinctive features

of the varieties, together with the numerical variation shown by the

material at my disposal, will l;>e dealt with afterwards.

Habit rather robust, l)ody moderately elongate, decidedlv depressed.!

Head 1^ to 1 .', times as long as broad, its length 3 J to 4 times in

length to vent in males, 4 to 4^, times in females, its depth equal to

the distance between the anterior corner or the centre of the eye and

tympanum ; a lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal to the middle

of the frontal ; snout obtusely pointed, as long as the postocular part

of the head, with rather sharp canthiis and feebly concave loreal

region ; nasals feebly swollen. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck

as broad as the head. The hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ear,

usually between these two points,' in males, the axil or lietween the

shoulder and the ear in females ; foot 1 1- to 1 1 times as long as the

head; fourth toe, from the base of the fifth, as long as the head, or a

little longer (up to 1} times), or a trifle shorter. Tail 1? to 2 times

as long as head and body.

Uppt^r head-shields convex, sometimes rugose in the adult. Suture

between the nasals
I

to }, the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long, and a little broader than the internarial space ;

prefrontals longer than broad and forming a median suturej ; frontal

• Scales across middk' of bmly 50 tn 72 ; transverse series of ventral plates

28 to ^3 ;
gnlar scales 21 to 32 ; feinural p. ires 18 to 30 ; lamella,' under fourth

toe 18 to 25.

t Bedriaga (1889) says " tronc . . . arrondl ou legerenient deprime."

In specimens preserved in spirit the depth of the body is usually 11 to l-j times

in the width, and in life, according to the same authority (1879), these lizards

" platten sich, sobald der >feriny;ste [Sonnen] Strahl in ihren Kafig fallt,

ganz ab."

X A small azygos piefrontid in a male from Ciudad Keul and in a young
from Taberuas de Valldigna.
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as lontT as its distance from the eud of the snout, 2 to 21 times as long

as liroad, rounded or truncate in front, narrow liehind
;
parietals as

lontf as l)r(>ad or broader than long, outer border straight or concave.

Two large supraoculars (the second and third of typical Lacertids)

preceded and followed by small shields and granules (the first supra-

ocular often represented by 2 or 3 narrow shields), and bordered on

the outer side by a single series of granules, rarely by two iucouiplete

series ; the anterior supraocular as long as or a little longer than its

distance from the second loreal ; tJ or 7, rarely 8, superciliaries, first

longest.* Anterior loreal as long as or shorter than the second ;

4- upper labials, rarely 5 to 7,t anterior to the centre of the eve ; sub-

ocular sharply keeled below the eye, narrowly bordering the mouth or

wedged in lietween the fourth and fifth, or rarely fifth and sixth upper

labials. J One or two large upper temporals§ ; temporal scales granular,

convex or very obtusely keeled, upper miuute, lower much larger; a

very sinall tympanic shield sometimes present ; auricular denticulation

absent or very slightly indicated.

Usually 5 pairs of chin-shields,|| the three first in contact in the

middle, 25 to 33 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed in front,

gradually enlarged and imbricate towards the collar
;
gular fold absent

or merely indicated. Collar free, curved or angular, ci imposed of 9 to

12 plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the nape, rouudish-subrhomVioidal and

smooth or feebly keeled on the back, a little smaller on the upper part

of the sides, largest towards the ventrals. often subimbricate and

distinctly ur even strongly keeled towards the tail; 58 to 08 scales

across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in regular longitudinal

and transverse sei'ies, all except the outermost much broader than long,

the largest fully twice as bi'oad as long, in 10, rarely 8, longitudinal

and 28 to 33 transverse series. 2 to 5 enlarged preanal plates in a

median .series, the last always much broader than long. 21 to 28

femoral pores on each side, the two series meeting in the middle.

• In contact with the prefrontal in a malo from Ciuilail Ueal.

t 7. in the specimen from Abrantes.—The Frencli specimen fiyui-eil hy Mihie-

EJwards is represented as having 5.

+ It is usually stated that the subocular borders the mouth in this species,

and this is true as concerns the type specimens, but it is so in only 20 out of tlie

44 cases examined by me.

§ Separated from the parietals by grannies in a male from Valencia.

I

6 on one side in a male from Valencia, .ind in two young from Tabernas

de Valldigna; 7 pairs, the 4 anterior in contact in the middle, in the specimen
from Abrantes.
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Digits with 3 series of scales, verv feebly denticulate ou eacli side ; 20

to 25 uni-, bi-, or tricariuate lanielte under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales very oblique, strongly and diagonally keeled,

those at the base broader than long, lower smooth in the basal part of

the tail ; 22 to 32 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

The young are elegantly striated with black and yellowish white.

5 white dorsal streaks, the outer proceeding from the superciliary edge,

and extending along the basal third of the tail, the mediau, which is

sometimes liifurcate just before reaching the occiput, ending between

the hind limbs, the pair next to it uuitiug into a single streak ou the

base of the tail ; 2 white streaks on each side, the upper from behind

the eye to the base of the thigh, bordering the tympanum above and

interrupted liehind the collar-fold, reappearing on the base of the tail,

the lower from below the tympanum to the base of the arm and along

the side of the belly; series of round yellowish-white spots sometimes

present along the black interspaces. Head pale greyish-brown al)ove,

with black spots and a continuation of the outer dorsal lilack band on

to the supraoculars ; two black Viands on the temple ; upper lip with

black spots. Upper surface of limbs black, with large round yellowish-

white spots. Tail and lower surface of thighs bright red.* Throat and

belly white. In exceptional cases the white vertebral streak splits up

into two, and there are then 10 light streaks, 3 dorsals and 2 laterals

on each side ; in others, the white vertebral streak persists on the nape

but is absent on the body, the mediau pair uniting on the base of the

tail. The number of light streaks ou the body may therefore lie 10,

9 or 8.

Traces of the light streaks may persist in the adult, sometimes pale

grey, finely edged with darker, or become transformed into chains of

round whitish dark-edged spots ; large irregular black spots, or black

bands with round white spots, may occupy the spaces between the

light streaks, or the markings may almost entirely disappear, the

upper parts being grey, greyish-brown, or copper-colour. The red

colour sometimes jiersists, faded to pink or pinkish, on the lower

surface of the tail.

Measurements (in niilliinetres) ;

1. L'.

From end of snout to vent . . 72 74

,, ,, ,, fore limb

.

27 26

Length of head 17 17

WidUi of head 12 12

• The tail of the young A. vulgaris has been compared by Bedriaga to the

antenna of a boiled lobster.
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The types of this variety are youui,' from Algiers •« hich do not differ

in their livery from the typical form. The yellow vertebral streak

may be restricted to the uape or extend to the lumbar region, bifur-

cating on the nape. Adult often grey or gi-eyisli-brown above, some-

times coppery In-own, with a series of square or transverse black spots

on each side of the back, a dorsolateral and a lateral series of round

white spots, and between the two latter a series of large blue, black-

edged ocelli, which may e,\teud along the side of the tail* ; others are

handsomely marked with more or less perfect remains of the light

streaks of the young, separated by series of large lilack spots, except

01) the vertebral region, which is unspotted ; others again are almost

uniform or with mere traces of the dark and light markings.

Measuronu'uts (in millimetres) :

1. 2.

From end of snout to vent

fore limli

.

Length of head.....
Width of head

Depth of head ....
Fore liml)......
Hind limb......
Foot

Tail

1. (^ , Rorfa des Beni Salam. 2. ? , Bordj-

Habitat.—Coast and Plateaux of Algeria.—Pellegrin, Bull. Mus.

Paris, 11*09, p. 413, has recorded A. mihjaris from Sokoto, Northern

Nigeria (Mission Tilho-Gaillardj ; the young specimen, which I have

examined in the Paris Museum, l)elougs to the var. helli.

Var. ATLANTIOUS, Bouleuger.

I have seen three specimens only, females, from the Atlas of

Morocco. They agree with the preceding variety, except that the

lower part of the subocular, instead of Ijordering the mouth, is severed

as a small shield intercalated between the fourth and fifth upper

labials.

Suture lietweeu the internasals | the length of the fronto-

nasal, which, in one of the specimens, is longitudinally divided into

two. The scales on the Ijody are convex, juxtaposed and feebly keeled,

except towards the base of the tail, and there are 52 to 63 across the

* A thing never observed in any of the Laccrta, in which lateral blue ocelli

are frequently present, in the same position on the body.

68
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middle of the liody. 22 to 24 femoral pores ou each side. 21 or 22

lamelhe under the fourth toe.

Keddish Iwowii aliove with two groy lines along the back and two

white streaks, which may lie edged with dark grey or lireak up into

spots, on each side ; a median grey line ou the nape in one of the

speeimeus ; small ])lack spots may be present between the light longi-

tudinal streaks ; limbs with round, white, dark-edged spots.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to veut ..... 74

., ,, ., fore linili . .26
Length of head . . . .17
Width of head 11

Depth of head 9

Fore limb ... . .24
Hind limb 39

Foot 22

Tail 127

Two specimens were obtained liy Mr. Kiggenliach in the Tamaruth

Valley (altitude about 15(10 m.) ; a third, labelled Atlas of Morocco,

was presented to the British Museum by Mr. E. G. B. Meade Waldo.

Var. MAUEITANICUS, Doumergue.

Distinguished from the var. belli l)y the dorsal scales, which are flat,

rhombic, subimbricate, and strongly keeled from the uape or betw'eeu

the shoulders to the base of the tail, the keels sharply defined, exactly

as in the var. Uneomaculatns, from which it differs in the sulwcular

Iwrdering the mouth, between the fourth and fifth upper labials.*

Suture between the nasals J to \ the length of the frontouasalf

;

the distance between the second loreal and the anterior supraocular

sometimes longer than the latter, rarely a little shorter; often two

series of granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries, of

which there are 5 or (i, rarely 7 ; tympanic shield constantly present.

Tail 1.1 to I3 times as long as head and body.

53 to 65 scales across the body. 22 to 26 femoral pores. 20 to 23

lamellaj under the fourth toe.

Coloration as in var. hdli, but adult often with lilack spots on the

vertebral area. Doumergue mentions a series of yellow spots on the

sides and a yellow streak just above the ventral region. Tail often

pink, In-ight vermilion in females during the breeding season.

* DouiUL'i-f^ue, who has e.xamiucd many spochuens, has met with but a siiij^de

exception.

t Which is longitudinally diviJud into twcj m one siiocimen only (^S. t ruz).
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50 to 72 scales across the middle of the body. '20 to 27* femoral

pores on each side. 20 to 23 lamellae under the fourth toe.

Young with 9 yellow longitudinal streaks separated by black inter-

spaces, which may bear series of round yellow spots ; the yellow

vertebral streak sometimes bifurcating in the young ; limbs with

large round yellow spots. These markings sometimes persist in the

adult, but the light dorsal streaks, five in number, often become

greyish, bearing a series of round whitish or yellowish spots, and

the interspaces between them assume a greyish-brown or golden or

reddish colour bearing large black spots ; the area between the outer

dorsal and the ujiper lateral light streaks often with a series of white

or blue, black-edged ocellar spots. Tail red in the young, which

colour sometimes persists on the lower surface in the adult.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

From end of snout to vent

.

,, ., ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb .

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail .

Habitat.—Morocco, from Tangier to Agadir, and Plateau of Morocco.

This variety constitutes a link between A. vidgaris and A. savigniji.

<?.
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^ Tabernas de Valldigna
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$ La Senia, Orau .

? Kralfalla, Oraii .

S Guelt-es-Stal, C. Plateau

Var. hlanci.

S Tunis (type)

Tg. „ „ .

S Nabeul, Tunisia .

? „ „ .

$ Cap Bon, Tunisia, L.M.

<J Tunisia, P.M.

9

Var. lineoma

i Tangier

Yg. „

9 Mogador (type), P,

61 61 10 30 12 26 22-2.). 20

6.3 .53 in 30 9 25 22-23 20

72 64 10 28 13 30 24-23 21

Gl
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Tlie six forms here defined are not always easy to distinguish,

owini; to iutergradation. The followiug synopsis will help in their

identification.

I. Scales in middle of body smooth or feebly keeled : if strongly keeled, convex
;

tail of young red.

Subocular not reaching the oral border, or entering it very

narrowly ; suture between the nasals i to i the length of

the frontonasal ......... Forma typica.

Subocular largely bordering the mouth ; suture between the

nasals rarely more than i the length of the frontonasal

Var. belli, Gray.

Subocular separated from the oral border by a small shield

detached from it ; suture between the internafals i the

lengtli of the frontonasal ..... Var. atlajiticus, Blgr.

II. Scales in middle of body flat, with strong, well-defined keels.

Subocular bordering the mouth ; tail red in the young
Var. mauritaniciis. Bou rn .

Subocular usually not reaching the mouth
;
prefrontals in

contact with each other ; tail blue in the young . Var. fcianct, Doum.

Subocular usually not reaching the mouth ; prefrontals often

sepac ated by one or two shields ; frontonasal often divided

into two ; tail red in the young . . . Var. lineomaculatus, D & B.

2. ACANTHODACTYLUS TRISTEAMI.

.'' Sc(q>teira leiocerca, G-ray, Ann. N. H. i, lSo8, p. 281.

Zootoca tristrami, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1§64, p. 491 ; Tristram,

Faun. Palest, pi. xvi, fig. 2 (188-4).

Acanihodactijliis dorsalis, Peters, Mou. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 62.

AcanfliodadijJu/! tridrami, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 746,

pi. Ixiv, fig. 1 ; Lataste, Ann. Mus. Genova (2) ii, 1885, p. 482

;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 68 (1887), and Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918,

p. 147.

Laceda jilatyiini, Hempr. it Ehreuh. Symli. Phys., Zool., Amph.
pi. ii, fig. S (1899).

Habit robust, body depressed. Head about 1} to IJ times as long

as broad, its length 4 to i^ times in length to vent, its depth equal to

the distance Isetweeu the anterior corner or the centre of the eye and

the tympanum ; a rather feeble concavity between the prefrontals and

along the anterior half of the frontal ; snout obtusely pointed, with

obtuse canthus and feebly concave loreal region ; nasals not or but

very feebly swollen. Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as

broad as the head or a little broader. The hind limb reaches the axil

or the shoulder in males as in females ; foot 1,V to li^ times as long as
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the head ; fourth toe, from the base of the fifth, as long as the head

or a little louger. Tail 14^ to 1^ times as loug as head and body.

Upper head-shields convex. Suture between the uasals
-J

to f the

length of the frontonasal, which is broader than long, and a little

broader than the iuteruarial space
;
prefrontals as loug as broad or a

little louger than broad, and forming a median suture ; frontal as long

as or shorter than its distance from the end of the snout. If to 2 times

as long as broad, rounded or truncate in front, narrow behind

;

parietals as loug as Ijroad, outer border straight or concave. Two
large supraoculars, preceded and followed by small shields* and

granules as in ^. vulciaris and bordered on the outer side by one or two

series of granules ; the anterior supraocular as long as or a little

longer than its distance from the second loreal : 6 or 7 superciliaries,

first longest. Autericjr loreal much shorter than second ; 4 upper

labialst anterior to the subocular, fourth longest ; subocular sharply

keeled lielow the eye, entering the oral border, often rather largely.

Iietween the fourth and fifth upper labials. A large, keeled upper

temporal, usually followed liya smaller one; temporal scales granular,

convex, upper minute, lower much larger; tympanic shield usually

present ; auricular deuticulation absent or very slightly indicated.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the three first in contact in the middle.

19 to '2ti gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed in front, enlarged

and imliricate towards the collar
;
gular fold absent. Collar free or

attached iu the middle, curved or angular, composed of 7 to 11 plates.

Scales granular on the nape and sides, larger and fiat, round and

juxtaposed or subimbricate on the back, largest and often pointed

towards the veiitrals, all perfectly smooth ; 58 to 65 scales across the

middle of the body. Ventral plates iu regular longitudinal and

transverse series, all except the outermost much broader than long, the

largest fully twice as broad as loug, iu 10 longitudinal and 26 to 33

transverse series. 3 to 5 transversely enlarged preanal plates iu ;i

median series.

18 to 24 femoral pores on each side, the two series meeting or very

narrowly separated in the middle. Digits with 3 series of scales, very

feebly denticulate on each side ; 19 to 22 tricarinate lamellae under

the fourth toe.

Posterior caudal scales feebly keeled, obli(jue and louger than liroad,

the basals perfectly smooth and as loug as broad ; 28 to 38 scales iu

the fourth or fifth whorl.

* The first supraocular sometimes represented by 2 or 3 shields only.

t 3 on one side in a female from Mt, Hermon.
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Greyish, brownish, or reddish above, sides aud liml)s with round

white spots ; back with small lilaok dots irregularly scattered or with

large squarish or X-shaped black spots forming two or four longi-

tudinal series, accompanied by whitish dark-edged spots ; lower parts

white. The livery of the young is still unknown.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Habit robust. Head
1-J-

to 1| times as long as broad, its length -ito

4| times in length to vent, its depth equal to the distance between the

anterior corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout

short, very obtuse, as long as the postocular part of the head, about

twice as long as broad. Neck narrower than the head. The hind

limb reaches the axil or the shoulder in females, the collar in males
;

foot a little longer than the head. Tail 1| to If times as long as head

and body.

Suture between the nasals not more than h the length of the fronto-

nasal, which is broader than long
;
prefrontals strongly keeled, narrow,

more than twice as long as broad, separated by two azygos shieWs

;

frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, nearly

twice as long as broad. l)ifid and bicarinate in front, narrow behind ;

parietals longer than broad, their outer portion broken up into small

shields ; interparietal rather large, in contact with a small occipital, or

narrowly separated from it. Only one large supraocular (correspond-

ing to the third), sometimes with a very short or crescentic vestige of a

second (corresponding to the second), the greater jJai't of the supra-

ocular region covered with small granular scales, of which 2 or 3 series

separate the supraocular from the superciliaries ; 5 superciliaries, first

nearly as long as the others together. Anterior loreal shorter than the

second ; 4 or 5 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which broadly

enters the oral border ; temporal scales granular, upper minute,

lower much larger ; tympanic shield present ; auricular denticulation

absent.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.*

20 to 26 gular scales in a straight line between the symjihysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold distinct. Collar

attached in the middle, curved, composed of 6 to 8 plates.

Scales granular on the nape, larger, rhombic, subimbricate and

strongly keeled on the body ; 63 to 73 scales across the middle of the

body. Ventral plates in regular longitudinal and transverse series
;

in 8 longitudinal series, the plates of the second and third series from

the middle line broader than long, and 27 to 30 transverse series. A
transversely enlarged preaual plate preceded by one or two others,

which are narrower. 14 to 18 femoral pores on each side. Digits as

in A. vulgaris ; 16 to 18 tri- or quinquecariuate lamellte under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, the basal subcaudals smooth ; 25 to

36 scales in the fourth whorl.

* 5 on one side and 6 on tlie other in two specimens (male and female),

3-4 in contact.
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Adult brown or reddish brown above, with tJ lii^ht longitudinal

streaks, and series of black spots between them ; limljs with light spots.

Young black above with six sharply defined white longitudinal

streaks on the neck and bodv and round white spots on the limbs
;

tail reddish.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot .

Tail

s
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Acanthodadylus mrifjiiyi, Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 60 (1887), aud

Bull. Soc. Zooi. France, 1918, p. 149,

Acanthodactylus pardalis, part., Auders, Zool. Egypt, Eept. p. 155

(1898).

Acantliodactyliis siiviyiiyi, var. orcdiensis, Doumergue, Erp. Orau.

p. 174, pi. xii. fio-s. 1-3 (1901).

Hal lit rather slender, body feebly depressed. Head Iri to l^ times

as long as broad, its length 4^ to 45 times in length to veut, its depth

equal to the distance between the anterior corner or the centre of

the eye and the tympanum ; a deep lanceolate concavity from the

frontonasal to the middle of the frontal ; suout pointed, as long as

or a little longer than the postoeular part of the head, with rather

sharp canthus aud feebly concave loreaJ region ; nasals feebly swollen.

Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower

than the head. The hind liml) reaches the collar or between the

collar aud the ear in males, the shoulder or the collar in females
;

foot IJ to If times as loug as the head ; fourth toe, from the base of

the fifth, a little longer than the head. Tail li to 2 times as loug as

head and body.

Upper head-shields convex, rarely slightly rugose in the adult.

Suture between the nasals J to ^ the length of the frontonasal, which

is as loug as broad or a little broader than long, a little broader

than the iuteruarial space aud frequently divided into two by a

median cleft* ; nearly constantly two azygos shields separate the

prefrontals,! which are longer than broad ; frontal as loug as or a little

shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1^ to 2 times

as loug as broad, rounded, truncate, or notched iu frout, narrow behind ;

parietals as loug a.s broad or a little longer thau broad, often

forming a very short suture or separated by a series of granules

behind the interparietal, upper border straight or concave.J First

and fourth supraoculars entirely broken up into a great number

of granules or of granules and small shields ; second supraocular as

loug as or slightly shorter than its distance from the second loreal

;

2 or 3 series of granules, rarely 1 , between the supraoculars aud the

superciliaries, which are 6 or 7, rarely 5, iu number, the first the

longest. Anterior loreal shorter thau the second ; 4 upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which narrowly borders the mouth A large

* Divided into three in one specimen.

t In 2 young specimens there is a single unpaired shield and tlie prefrontals

are in contact behind it ; there are 3 unpaired shields in one specimen.

^ Doumergue is mistaken in stating (p. 17.5) " Cotes lateraux des parietales

droits." They are often strongly concave in the specimens received from him.
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upper temporal, sometimes followed h)y a smaller one ; temporal scales

granular, smooth or obtusely keeled, upper very small, lower large

;

a narrow tympanic shield ; no auricular denticulation.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 first in contact in the middle ; 23 to

30 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtajjosed in front,

gradually enlarged and imbricate towards the collar
;

gular fold

distinct. Collar free, curved, composed of 8 or 9, rarely 10 or 11,

large plates.

Scales granular on the nape, rhombic and flat on the liack, a little

larger and imbricate jiosteriorly, all strongly keeled, the keels forming

oblique lines towards the spine; scales much larger and smooth

towards the ventrals ; 52 to 60 scales across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates in straight longitudinal and transverse series, all except

tlie outermost much broader than long, the largest twice as broad

as long ; the series across the middle of the body composed of 10,

rarely 12, plates ; 28 to 31 transverse series in males, 30 to 33 in

females. 3 or 4 unpaired preaual plates, the one in front of the vent

large and usually much broader than long.*

20 to 25 femoral pores on each side,t the two series meeting in

the middle. Digits with 3 series of scales, rather strongly denticulate,

the fringe much stronger on the outer side of the fourth toe, but

shorter than the diameter of the toe; 19 to 22 uniearinate lamellae

under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales very oblique and very strongly and diagonally

keeled, those at the base as long as broad or a little broader than

long ; one or two series of small scales on the median line of the basal

part of the tail ; basal subcaudals smooth or faintly keeled ; 22 to

26 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Young dark grey, with 6 white longitudinal streaks on the nape

and 4 on the body ; a white streak from the ear to the thigh, and

a series of round white spots above it ; the space between each pair

of dorsal streaks blackish, with a series of whitish spots ; limbs with

round white spots. Tail blue, entirely or towards the end.

The markings of the young sometimes persist in the adult, bu
as a rule they become effaced or replaced by dark and light spots

forming a reticulation ; the ground colour of the upper parts varies

from grey to rufous ; the series of lateral spots of the young, if

present, are yellow or blue. Lower parts white, sometimes washed

with bluish.

* Longitudinally divided into two in one specimen,

t 19 to 28 accordins; to Doumersue.
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Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

,, ,, „ fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limli ....
Hiud limh ....
Foot . .

•
.

Tail

ParUcidfir.'i of Spei'imeiis Examined.

s-
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The presence of Algerian species of Acanthndadijlus in Somaliland, in

company with Paammodroiiins ahjiriis. which appears in the same list,

would be highly surprising from our present zoo-geographical stand-

point, and, although many hundreds of lizards have since Ecvoil's time

been received from various parts of Somaliland, and reported upon in

•2-2 different papers, no coutirmatiou of the occurrence of any Aratitho-

dacfyliis or Psammodronma has appeared. But the form named

A. raiUanti has since been re-discovered at Oran, and the notes

I)u1)lished by Lataste and by Anderson show the specimens originally

referred to A. vulgaris and A. savignyi to agree in all particulars with

forms characteristic of Algeria (A. pardalig, vars. hedriaijiv, latasfii,

A. scufeUatiis, var. inornafa). I have therefore not the least doubt

that by some mistake, for which I can suggest no exjilanation, the

specimens in C|uestion, together with the Psammodroiuus algirus, all of

Algerian origin, got mixed up with the Somaliland Collection.

Then as to the identificatiou with ^4. savignyi, which Doumergue

has accepted at my suggestion.

We have nothing to go by but the figure in the Description de

I'Egypte, which appears to be executed with great care, but does not

show the side of the head nor the full number of longitudinal rows of

ventral plates. The original specimen has been lost. But, with the

exception of the smaller interparietal, everything shown in the figure

agrees with the Oran lizard : the general shape, the " facies tout

particulier, presque autant de Latastia C(ue d'AcantJtodactylus
"

according to Lataste's descrij^tiou of A. vaillanti, the length, of the

tail,* the shape of the head, the division of the frontonasal and the

presence of two shields between the prefrontals (which I have never

found in any of the very numerous specimens of A. pardalis), the

supraocular region with its large granular areas, the gular fold and the

fold of the collar, the absence of auricular denticulation, the strong

fringe of the toes, the strongly keeled dorsal scales, even the markings

on the back,t are characters which we find combined in the Oran

species, and in no other, certainly not in A. 2Mrdalif, to which Lataste

and Anderson were inclined to refer Savigny's lizard.

One of Lataste's arguments in favour of identifying Savigny's

figure with A. hedriagcv {A. iMrdo-Us), was this: "A priori il faut

identifier est individu a uue des especes couuues d'Egypte ; car il u'est

pas vraisemblable que, dans un pays aussi explore, il appartienne a une

• Twice that ot head and body; never more than 14, usually not more than

li times in A. pardalis.

t "Chez les vieux individus, les bandes se seotionnent de plus en plus, et

certains deriennent presque pommeles." Doumergue, op. cit., p. 170.
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espcce qui ii'ait pas ('ti-' retrouvt'e depuis le commencemeiit du siccle.

Les Acauthodactyles sont trop rcpaudus et trop abondants dans les

regions qu'ils occupent, et ils viveut trop au grand jour, sur des

terrains arides et decouverts oii rien ne les dcrobe a I'oeil de

I'observateur." Now, in 1885, when Lataste wi-ote these lines, the

Reptilian fauna of Northern Egypt had been less thoroughly surveyed

than that of Northern Algeria. And yet, a lizard which agrees with

Savigny's figure, and which, according to Douniergue, who first

described it as late as 1901, is readily recognizalile in the open, is

quite common near Oran, where Lataste himself had collected on two

occasions, and it nevertheless escaped the eye of such an expert. "We

may therefore still entertain the hojDe that the true A. savignyi will

some day be found on the north coast of Egypt.

Doumergue says this species is common on sandy soil at Oran and

on the littoral, from Camerata to Mostaganera. It is also found

in the interior of the province of Oran, at Ain-Tedales, Sidi-Douma

and Daya. A specimen from the " Desert de TOuest " (Schousboc') is

preserved in the Paris Museum.

A. savuj}iyi is more nearly related to A. vulijaris, var. Uneomacidatu.'^,

than to any other form, and may be said to be connected with it to a

certain extent, differing principally in the stronger serration of the

outer side of the fourth toe. It is noteworthy that the presence of

one, two or three small shields between the prefrontals, which is

frequent in A. vulijaris, var. Uneomaculatus, and appears only as a

rare individual anomaly in the other forms of the genus, has become a

constant character iu A. saviynyi.

5. ACANTHODACTYLUS PARDALIS.

Lacerta jiayilaUs, Lichtenst. Verz. Doubl. Mus. Berl. p. 99 (18'23)
;

Hempr. & Ehrenb. Symb. Phys., ZooL, Amph. pi. ii, fig. 2 (1899).

Lacerta deserti (uou Lepcch.), M.-Edw. Ann. Sc. Nat. svi, 1829,

pp. 79, 86, pi. vi, fig. 8, and pi. viii, tig. (:> ; Straueh, Erp. Alg. p. S2

(1862).

Scapteira maculatn, Gray, Ann. N. H. i, 1838, p. 281.

Acanfhodacfylus aaniyiiyi, part., I)um. A Bibr. Erp. Grn. v, p. 746;

Guichen. Explor. Sc. Alg., Rept. p. 14 (1850) ; Vaillant, Miss. Rovoil

Pays Comal., Rept. p. 19 (1882).

Acaiitlwdadylus savignyi, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 37 (1845) ; Lichtenst.

Nomencl. Rept. Mus. Berl. p. 16 (1856) ; Straueh. op. cit., p. 36

;

Lataste. Ann. Mus. Genova (2) ii, 1885, p. 483.
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Zootoca desertl. Giiuth. Proc. Zool. Soe. 1859, p. 470, and 1864,

p. 488.

AcanthoJactyhm bedriayai, Lataste, Le Natur. 1881, p. 367 ; Bouleug.

Proc. Zool. See. 1881, p. 746, pi. Ixiii, fij^r. i ; Boetti,^ iu Kobelt, Eeise

Altr. Tunis, p. 469 (1885).

Acanthodactyhig vulgaris (uou ~D. & B.), Vaill. I.e.

Acanthodactylus pardalis, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 63 (1887), aud Tr.

Zool. Soc. xiii, 1891, p. 131; Anders. Proc. Zool. Soe. 1892, p. 14;

Peracca, Boll. Mus. Toriu. ix, 1894, No. 167, p. 7; Werner, Jahrb.

Nat. Ver. Magdeb. 1896-97, p. 128 (1898) ; Anders. Zool. Egypt,

Kept.
J)

151, pi. xxi (1898) ; Douniergue, Erp. Orau. p. 160, pi. xi

(1901); Werner, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxvii, 1909, p. 605: Bouleng.

Bull. Soe. Zool. France, 1918, p. 147.

Acanthodactylus pardcdli', var. spiiiicaxda, intertncdiiis, DoumerLiue,

op. cit., pp. 162, 163.

Acanthodactyhts j)a*-(7((Z('.<, vars. hedriacja', inaculafus, hitastii, .^idiii-

cauda, Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 152.

Owing to the variability of this species, the following detailed

description is liased exclusively on Egyptian specimens, which

represent in the narrowest sense the Lacerta pardalis of Lichtenstein,

the types of which I have examined iu the Berlin Museum.
Habit stout, body depressed. Head 1^^ to l^ times as long as broad,

its length 4 to 4| times iu length to vent, its depth equal to the

distance between the anterior corner or the centre of the eye and

the tympanum ; a more or less distinct lanceolate concavity from the

frontonasal to the middle of the frontal ; suout obtusely pointed, as

long as the postocular part of the head, with rather sharp canthus and

feebly concave loreal region; nasals feebly swollen. Pileus 1| to 2

times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or broader. The

hind limb reaches the shoulder, the collar, or, rarely, a little beyond

the collar iu males, the elbow, the axil, the shoulder, or, rarely, the

collar iu females ; foot 1 to 1^ times as long as the head ; fourth toe.

from the base of the fifth, as loug as the head or a little shorter. Tail

1^ to If times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields convex, rarely slightly rugose iu the adult.

Suture between the nasals ^ to i the length of the frontonasal, which

is l)roader than long aud a little broader than the internarial space

;

prefrontals usually a little longer than broad and forming a median

suture ; frontal as long as or shorter than its distance from the end of

the snout, 1 J to 2 times as loug as broad, rounded or truncate in

front, narrow behind
;
parietals as long as broad, or, usually, broader
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tliau lone, outer border straiLfht or concave. First supraocular usually

divided iuto two, sometimes entire,* rarely disintegrated into several

small shields and granules,! as long as or a little shorter than second
;

fourth always replaced by granules, with or without a small shield
;

cue or two series of granules between the supraoculars and the super-

ciliaries, sometimes three behind, some of the granules usually

penetrating between the first supraocular and the first superciliary
;

6 or 7, exceptionally 5 or 8, superciliaries, first longest and in contact

with the first supraocular. Anterior lorealij: much shorter than the

second ; 4 upper labials, rarely 3 or 5, anterior to the centre of the

eye ; subocular shai'ply keeled below the eye, usually "wedged in

between the fourth and fifth upper labials, rarely separated from

the oral border by a small additional labial or narrowly entering

it.§ A large upper temporal, followed by a small one ; temporal

scales granular, convex and smooth, ujjper very minute, lower large
;

tympanic shield sometimes present, -usually absent ; 4 or 5 short,

rounded or obtusely pointed loliules form a deuticulation in front of

the tympanum.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3, or rarely 2, first in contact in the

middle ; 23 to 34 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed in front,

gradually enlarged and imbricate towards the collar
;
gular fold absent

or slightly indicated. Collar free or attached in the middle, curved or

angular, composed of 10 to 13 jjlates.

Scales granular and smooth, convex or flat, sometimes subimbricate

and obtusely keeled on the posterior part of the back, a little smaller

on the upper pia-rt of the sides, largest towards the ventrals, into

which they sometimes gradually merge ; 52 to 68 scales across the

middle of the body. Ventral plates in regular longitudinal and

straight or somewhat angular transverse series, all except the outer-

most broader than long, but not twice as broad as long, or only a

few so broad, the series across the middle of the body composed of 12,

rarely 14, plates ; 27 to 32 transverse series. 1 to 4, usually 3,

unpaired preaual plates, the one in front of the vent usually broader

than long.

15 to 24 femoral pores on each side, the two series meeting or

narrowly separated in the middle. Digits with 3 series of scales,

~ In 2 specimens from Alexandria, in 1 from JIaryut.

T One specimen from Alexandria, anotlier from Maryut.

J Absent on botli sides in one specimen from Alexandria, on one side in

anotlier.

S In 1 male from Alexandria, in 2 females from Maryut.
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feebly denticulate on each side, usually as iu A. vidgarii^, sometimes a

little more distinctly ou the outer side of the fourth toe; 16 to 21

uuicarinate, rarely tricarinate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales very oblique and diagonally keeled, those at the

base broader than long and often very obtusely keeled, lower smooth

iu the basal part of the tail ; 20 to 26 scales iu the fourth or fifth

whorl.

Young from Egypt are still uukuowu,* but we may surmise from the

markings of the adult that they have 8 pairs of light longitudinal

streaks, with occasionally an unpaired one ou the nape, and that the

tail is probably not red, as uo trace of that colour is ever seen in the

adult.

Adult grey, greenish grey, or fawn-colour above, with Wackish

spots or a brown-black network and four dorsal and one or two lateral

series of round or oval longitudinal series of white, yellow, or orange

spots ; sometimes traces of a median light streak on the nape ; limbs

with round light spots. Lower parts white, throat, breast and sides of

belly sometimes sjjeckled with grey.

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

„ ,, ,, fore limb .

Length of head .....
Width of head

Depth of head .....
Fore limb ......
Hind limb......
Foot

Tail

The specimens from Palestine are referable to the typical form

from Egypt, differing only in the average larger size,t by which, along

with the rather stout habitus, they approach the var. bedriagH'. The
ventral plates are identical, the dorsal scales are smooth and convex

;

the first supraocular is entire iu 3 specimens, bisected in 2, and broken

up into 8-10 scales in one ; the subocular liorders the lip in one

* This is indeed very remarkaVile. Lataste, who failed to obtain any young

in Algeria, ascribed the fact to the early season at which he collected. Anderson

met with the same failure in Egypt, and he suggested the paucity of eggs laid

by the female as a possible explanation why the young are so seldom observed

;

but surely there must be at least as many young as adults in existence, and

A. pardalis is quite abundant in the localities it frequents.

t Peracea records a male specimen measuring 81 millimetres from snout

to vent.

VOL. II. 5
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specimen.* The hind limb reaches the shoulder in males, the elbow

in females ; Ijut in four males examined by Peracca it reaches the

collar or a little beyond, the variation being therefore as in the

specimens from Egypt.

62 to 66 scales across the middle of the body, 30 to 34 transverse

series of ventral plates, 11 to 14 plates iu the collar, 15 to 24 femoral

pores, 17 to 19 lamellaj under the fourth toe.

As regards the colorationt the light spots are more or less effaced,

except in one male from Beersheba.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

„ ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail .

The habitat of the typical form extern

A female species from the French Sudan (coll. Dybowski), in the

Paris Museum, appears to be referable to it.

This is the Lacetia deserti of Milne-Edwards.

c?
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reaches the oral border, but otherwise it is wedged in between the

fourth and fifth upper labials or, more frequently, separated from the

mouth bv a small additional upper labial. The hiud limb reaches

the shoulder or the collar, rarely a little beyond, in males, the axil in

females ; fourth toe v to once the length of the head. Tail li to 1 ^

times as long as head and body.

Coloration much as in the typical form, some individuals more like

the Egyptians, others more like the Syrians.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

„ „ ,, fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

<?

75

28

18

14

12

25

40

20

103

28

17

13

10

23

36

18

90

Hahitat.—The high plateaux of Algeria, in the Provinces Oran,

Algiers and Coustautiue. Apparently confined to the extreme east of

the former province.

I provisionally refer to this variety two male specimens from

Tamesmida, Tunisia, perhaps not full-grown, to one of which allusion

has been made by Lataste in 1885 (I.e. p. 490). The ventral jjlates

are very small, many not or but little broader than long, in 14 longi-

tudinal and 34 or 35 transverse series. The collar is very broadly

attached in the middle, distinct only on the sides. The scales are

granular and very feebly keeled, 60 to 65 across the middle of the

body. One of the specimens has no enlarged preanal, the other has

only one, twice as broad as long. First supraocular broken up into

two. A small supplementary labial between the fourth and fifth

separating the subocular from the mouth. Auricular denticulation

moderate or feeble. Hind limb reaching the shoulder ; fifth toe a

little shorter than the head.

The coloration difi'ers from that of any of the specimens referred by

Lataste to his var. deserti* It is by no means effaced, but very similar

to that of the var. bedriagie. Grey above, with intensely lilaek spots

forming a sort of network, with 8 longitudinal series of round or oval

white spots, with others in addition.

• Wliieli is described furtlior on under tlie name of var. laiastii.
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Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Measuremt'uts (in millimetres):

Prom end of suout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore limli

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head .

Fore limb ....
Hind limb

Foot

Tail

1. 0, Mettamer, Tunisia. 2. 9

Kreider, Oran. 4. J . Mecheria, Orau

50
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head, iu the small size, aud in the effaced or reticulate markiugs, are

not unlike the form of A. scutellatus inhabiting the same districts.

I have, however, decided to follow the lead of Lataste and to recog-

nize a Saharian form, which may be described as an ill-defined variety

characterized by a usually more pointed snout, a little longer than the

postoeular part of the head, the average lower number of scales across

the body, the often rather more slender toes, sometimes with stronger

pectination,'" and the frequent absence of regular longitudinal series of

light spots on the body.

Habit often rather more slender than in the typical form, and

especially than in the var. bedrici(j;e. Head 4 to 4} times in length to

vent in males, 4^ to 4| times iu females, Ij to If times as long as

broad. Tail li to 1| times the length of head and body. Nasals

sometimes rather strongly swollen. Frontonasal sometimes nearly

as long as broad ; frontal usually shorter than its distance from the

end of the snout. If to 2^ times as long as broad ; first supraocular

more often entire than divided ; one series of granules between the

supraoculars and the superciliaries, rarely two; auricular denticulation

always well marked, the lobules sometimes long and pointed. Collar

sometimes free, more usually attached in the middle. Scales granular

or rhombic, convex or flat, usually smooth or feebly keeled, rarely

rather strongly keeled, 46 to 65 (usually 50 to 58) across the middle

of the body. Ventrals in 12 longitudinal series, rarely 14, and 27 to

33 transverse series. 16 to 25 femoral pores on each side. 17 to 23

lamella? under the fourth toe. Upper caudal scales usually all strongly

keeled ; 18 to 24 scales iu the fourth or fifth whorl.

Coloration usually pale grey or pale buff, rarely with yellow or

orange spots on the back, the dark markings usually much effaced or

small, or forming a wide-meshed reticulation, sometimes with a ten-

dency to cross-bars ; sometimes two series of rather large blackish

spots along the back. Young grey, with four white longitudinal streaks

on the back (six on the uape) and one on each side, with rows of

round white spots between them ; limbs with large I'ound white spots
;

tail bluish towards the end.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1. 2. 3. 4.

From end of snout to vent . . 69 65 59 62

fore limb . 28 25 24 22

Length of head . . . 17 16 14 14

* Especially In specimens found between Wargla and El Gulea, and between

Wed N(;a and El Alia, in which the lobes of the fringe on the outer side of the

fourth toe may be nearly as long as the diameter of the toe.
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whitish dark-eclij;ed spots iu a dark network or with six or eight

longitudinal series of large ocellar spots.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore ]

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Pore limli

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

Habitat.—Sahara iu the Province of Oran. The localities given by

Doumergue are Arba Tahtaui, around the Oasis, and El-Abior-Sidi-

Sheikh.

3
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1. 2. 3.

(? Beersheba .

<J Levant (type o£ L. deserti

$ French Sudan, P.M.

70 ()() 12 31 11 33 23-21 18

1J2 5G 12 30 13 30 24 IS

(".2 5S 12 29 13 35 19-20 18

56 (il 12 33 9 39 21-20 22

Var. hedfiagx.

(J Sersou .

„ Batna .

Hgr. „ .

(? El Guerali .

S Setif

S Aures Mts., N. of Biskra

(5 TamesmiJa, Tunisia

04
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5 Mecheria, Prov. Oran

3 Kralfalla „

52 4S 12 31 11 27 17-19 19

5t> 54 12 30 13 35 25 21

? Tripoli
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$ Bou Saada .

S Bou (juelfaia

? Tilremt-Laghouat

S Laghouat

Ghardaia

g Wargla

$ Waryla-El

Wed N(,-a-El Alia

1.
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•11 to 60 scales across middle of body, dorsals more or less

strongly keeled; ventrals in 12 lono'itudinal and 27 to 33

transverse series Var. maculatns. Gray.

B. Snout more pointed, a little longer than postooular part of head.

. 46 to 65 (visually 50 to 58) scales across middle of body,

dorsals visually smooth or feebly keeled ; ventrals in 12

(rarely U) longitudinal and 27 to 33 transverse series.

Var. latastii, Blgr.

II. Hind limb reaching the ear in males, the collar in females ; fourth toe at

least a trifle longer than the head, up to 1} ; base of the tail much
flattened, with the keels on the sides strongly raised, especially in males,

producing a sen-ated outline.

44 to 56 scales across middle of body, dorsals rather strongly

keeled ; ventrals in 12 longitudinal and 27 to 33 transverse

series ........ Var. spinicauda, Doiim.

Taken iu the wide seuse, A. jjanlalis shows the following range of

variation iu the number of scales and plates : Scales across body,

41-68; longitudinal rows of veutrals, 12-16; transverse rows of

ventrals, 27-36
;
plates iu collar, 8-15

; gular scales, 23-36 ; femoral

pores, 15-25; lamellae uuder fourth toe, 17-23.

6. AGANTHODACTYLUS MICROPHOLIS.

Acai(thod(u-iijlii!< inicropholis, Blauf. Ann. A: Mag. N. H. (4) xiv,

1874, p. o3, and Zool. E. Persia, p. 383, pi. xxxi, fig. 2 (1876);

Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 745, jjl. Ixiii, fig. 3; Lataste, Ann.

Mus. Geuova (2) ii, 1885, p. 503 ; Bouleug. Cat. Liz.iii, p. 63 (1887),

Faun. Ind., Kept. p. 171 (1890), and Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918,

p. 147.

Haliit rather slender, body moderately depressed. Head Ij times

as long as broad, its length 4 to 4-1- times iu length to veut, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum
;

a lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal to the middle of the

frontal ; snout obtusely pointed, as long as the postocular part of

the head, with rather sharp canthus and feebly concave loreal region
;

nasals feebly swollen. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad

as the head. Hind limb reaching the ear or the eye; foot 1^- to lA

times as loug as the head ; fourth toe, from the base of the fifth, l^to

li times as loug as the head. Tail about twice as long as head and

body.

Upper head-shields eouvex. Suture between the nasals short or

very short, not more than ] the length of the frontonasal, which is
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broader than Ioul; and a little liroader thau the iuteruarial space

;

prefrontals as long as broad or slightly longer thau broad, forming a

suture ; frontal as long as or shorter than its distance from the end of

the snout, about twice as long as broad, rounded or obtusely angular

in front, narrow behind
;
parietals as long as broad, outer border

straight or concave. Only three large supraoculars, the fourth being

replaced by granules ; first as long as or a little shorter than second,

from which it is usually separated by a series of granules, second a

little shorter than third ; one series of granules, or one iu front and

two behind, between the second and third supraoculars and the super-

ciliaries, which are 6 or 7, rarely 8 iu number, the first the longest.

Anterior loreal shorter than second ; subocular sharply keeled below

the eye and usually bordering the mouth, between the fourth and fifth

upper labials.* A single upper temporal ; temporal scales granular and

smooth, upper a little smaller than the lower ; tympanic shield usually

present , a more or less distinct deuticulation iu front of the

tympanum, formed by 4 or 5 rounded or olttusely jioiuted scales.

5 or 6 jiairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.

28 to 33 gular scales in a straight line between the symjshysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed in front, larger

and imbricate near the collar; gular fold indistinct. Collar free,

cuiwed, composed of 10 or 11 plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the uajje, rhombic, flat, subimbricate

and keeled on the body, gradually increasing in size towards the

posterior part of the back, where they are much smaller than the

caudals, small on the sides ; 56 to 63 scales across the middle of

the body, 18 to 22 in a transverse series between the hind limbs.

Ventral plates in regular longitudinal and transverse series, all except

the outermost broader thau long, but not twice as broad as loug, or

some only as broad as long, iu 10 longitudinal and 29 to 31 transverse

series. One or two enlarged median preaual plates or, in females,

preanal region covered with subecjual irregular plates.

21 to 25 femoral pores on each side.t the two series meeting in the

middle. Digits with 3 series of scales ; toes with moderately strong

lateral deuticulation, usually more developed on the outer side

of the fourth toe, but longest lobes always less than the diameter

of the toe ; 24 or 25 unicarinate lamellae uuder the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales large, the basals broader thau long, sharply

keeled, lower smooth or obtusely keeled on the liasal part of the tail

;

22 or 24 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

* Only two exceptions out of 14 specimens, according to Blanford.

t Up to 27 according to Blanford.
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Grey aV)ove, with white lougitudiual streaks on the liody aud round

spots ou the limbs ; the white streaks usually T in number, including

the lateral, the vertebral bifurcating on the nape ; one specimen (from

Persia) has only 6 streaks ou the anterior part of the body aud 4 on

the posterior ; the interspaces between the light streaks frerjuently

blackish, with a series of small round white spots ; lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Acanthothictylits »ijriacus, Boulentr. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 745,

pi. Ixiii, fig. 4, aud Cat. Liz. iii, p. 61 (1887) ; Werner, Jahrh. Nat.

Ver. Magdel). 1896-97, p. 128 (1898).

Acauflioilacfyluii schreiberl, Bouleng. tt.cc. pp. 746, 62 ; Lataste, t.c.

p. 505 ; Bouleug. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 147.

Acantlwdadylus gchreiheri, var. syriacns, Bouleng. t.c. p. 15o.

Habit ratlier slender, body moderately depressed. Head If to

Ij times as long as broad, its length 3 J- to a little over 4 times in

length to vent, its depth equal to the distance between the centre

of the eye and the tympanum ; a more or less distinct lanceolate

concavity from the frontonasal to the middle of the frontal ; snout

obtusely pointed, as long as the postocular jsart of the head or a

little longer (not more than IJ), -with rather sharp canthus aud feebly

concave loreal region; nasals feebly swollen. Pileus Ij to 2 times

as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head. The hind limb reaches

between the collar and the ear, rarely the ear, in males, the collar

in females ; foot 1 J to If times as long as the head ; fourth toe, fi-om

the base of the fifth, 1 to IJ times as long as the head. Tail H to

2 times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields convex. Suture between the nasals } to i the

length of the frontonasal, which is as long as broad or a little broader

than long, aud a little broader than the internarial space
;
prefrontals

longer than broad, usually formiug a suture*
; frontal as long as or

shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, IJ to 2 times

as long as broad, rounded or formiug an obtuse angle in front, narrow

behind
;
parietals as long as broad or a little longer than broad,

outer border straight or concave. Four large supraoculars, in contact

with each other, first shorter than second, its outer border entirely

or nearly entirely in contact with the first superciliary, second often

longer than third, fourth smallest ; 6 or 7, rarely 8, superciliaries,

first longest ; a single series of granules between the supraoculars

and the superciliaries. Anterior loreal shorter than the second

;

4 upper labials t to below the centre of the eye, the fourth the

longest ; subocular sharply keeled below the eye and forming an

angle wedged in between the fourth aud fifth upper labials, sometimes

nearly reaching the oral border. A strongly keeled upper temporal,

usually followed by a much smaller one ; temporal scales granular,

convex, upper very small, lower larger ; tympanic shield present

;

auricular denticulation absent or merely indicated.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the three first in contact in the middle.

* A small shield between them in two males and in thi-ee young,

t Rarely 5 according to Boettger.
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31 to 36 * gular scales iu a straight line bet'weeu the svmijhysis of

the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed iu front,

larger and imbricate near the collar ; no gular fold. Collar free,

curved or, more frequently, angular, composed of 7 to 11 plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the nape, larger, flat, rhombic,

obtusely or rather strongly keeled on the body, subimbricate towards

the tail, a little smaller on the sides ; 48 to 59 scales across the middle

of the body, 20 to 26 in a transverse series between the hind limbs.

Ventral plates iu regular longitudinal and transverse series, all

except the outermost broader than long, but never twice as broad

as long, iu 10 longitudinal and 30 to 33 transverse series. 3 or 4

preanal plates on the median line, usually very feebly enlarged in

females, the last 2 to 3 times as broad as long in males.

23 to 29 femoral pores on each side,t the two series meeting in the

middle. Digits with 3 series of scales ; toes with moderately strong

lateral denticulatiou, the denticles stronger on the outer side of the

fourth toe but shorter than the diameter of the toe ; 21 to 23 strongly

unicarinate lamellis under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales much larger than posterior dorsals, oblique,

truncate, and strongly and diagonally keeled, basals as long as broad

or a little broader than long, lower smooth or very obtusely keeled

in the basal part ; 22 to 28 scales iu the fourth or fifth whorl.

Young streaked with black and white, the black streaks the

broader and spotted with white ; 5 or 6 white streaks on the nape,

4 or 5 on the body, 3 on the base of the tail ; another white streak

on each side, from the tympanum to the groin ; limbs with large

round white spots. The striation disappears or is reduced to traces

in the adult, which are grey above, spotted, speckled or reticulate with

blackish, the blackish spots often forming 2 or 4 longitudinal series.

A female is remarkaljle for a black, light-edged vertebral stripe on the

body, the sides being spotted with blackish, and a light, l)lack-edged

vertebral streak on the nape. Lower parts white.

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

S ¥

From end of suout to vent . . 82 73

fore limb . . 32 26

Length of head 21 18

Width of head 14 12

Depth of head 10 8

Fore limb 29 26

* Up to 40 accorJiny to fJoettger.

t Or 30 according to Boettger.
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Hiud limb .

Foot .

Tail .

Habitat.—Cyprus.

55

155

?

43

22

130

Var. SYRIACUS, Boettger.

After mature consideration I have decided to unite the Syrian form

with that from Cyprus, as the only important difference resides in

the stronger and sharj)er keels on the dorsal scales—a difference of

degree which is not greater than we find in varieties of other species

{A. vulgaris, A. scutellattis) . The keeled temporal scales and rather

larger gular scales (27 to 32, rarely 35, in a straight line) are not

important characters in the light of the variations in other species.

18 to 22 scales in a transverse series between the hind limbs ; 21 to

26 femoral pores on each side. In 10 specimens from Beyrut (out

of 14 examined) the frontonasal is longitudinally bisected, and in

one, preserved in the Lyons Museum, the subocular narrowly enters

the labial border.

The specimens examined by me, as well as those described by Boettger

and by Werner, are often reddish above, with 8 light bluish-grey

longitudinal streaks bearing small blackish spots. Others are grey

above, with small black spots, or white, dark-edged ocelli between

more or less distinct light longitudinal streaks, exactly as in the

typical A. schreiberi.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to veut

,, ,, ., fore li:

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb .

Hind limb

.

Foot .

Tail .

In its strongly keeled scales this form approaches the typical

A. bosJi-iaiius, of which it has laeen regarded as a variety bv Boettger

and by Lataste ; but it is easily distinguished from it by the smaller

scales on the posterior part of the back, and the first supraocular

appears to be always entire.

VOL. II. 6
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Hahitaf.— Beyrut. Jaffa, and Haifi'a iu Syria.—The specimens in the

Lyons Museum were referred by Lortet to A. scutellahts.

Part

Forma typicu

culars of Specimens Examined.

$ Cyprus

<J Beyrut

P.M.

L.M.

1.
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Lacerta aspera, Aud. op. cit. p. 174, pi. i, fig. 10.

Acaiithodactt/lus boskiariMS, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 10 (1834) ; Dum.
& Bibr. Erp. Geu. v, p. 278 (1839) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 38 (1845) ;

Strauch, Erp. Alg. p. 38 (1862) ; Bouleug-. Bull. Soc. Zool. Frauce,

1878, p. 182, aud Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881. p. 744, pi. Ixiii, fig. 2 ; Eimer,

Ai-ch. f. Nat. 1881, pi. xv, fig. 26 ; Lataste, Aun. Mus. G-euova (2) ii,

1885, p. 496; Pareuti & Picaglia, Atti Soc. Modena (3) v, 1886,

p. 29; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 59 (1887), aud Tr. Zool. Soc. xiii,

1891, p. 129 ; Auders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 14, Herp. Arab. p. 34

(1896), aud Zool. Egypt, Kept. p. 148, pi. xx (1898) ; Doumergue,

Erp. Orau. p. 148, pi. x, figs. 1-3 (1901) ; Weruer, Zool. Jahrb., Syst.

xxvii, 1909, p. 604; Bouleug. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 148.

Scapteira inequalis, G-ray, Aun. N. H. i, 1838, p. 280.

Acanthodaetylus anperus, Bouap. Icon. Faun. Ital., Amf. (1841).

Acanthodactyhis boshiamis, vnv. iisprr, Lataste, I.e.; Bouleng. Bull.

Soc. Zool. Prance, 1918, p. 153.

Lacerta longicauda, Hempr. & Ehrenb. Synib. Phys., Zool., Amph.
pi. ii, fig. 5 (1899).

Acanthodactyhis hoskianus, var. eu]jhraticu><, Bouleng. Auu. & Mag.
N. H. (9) iii, 1919, p. 550.

The following description is taken from the snialler-.scaled form,

with the subocular excluded from the oral border, the range of

which appears to be restricted to the Mediterranean coast of Egypt,

aud which agrees with Daudin's L. iosJciana, as first pointed out by

Lataste on examination of the type specimen preserved in the Paris

Museum. The larger-scaled form, var. as2Jer, which has a wide

distribution, grades into it so completely as to cause difiiculties in the

naming of certain isolated specimens.*

Habit rather slender,t body moderately depressed. Head Ii, or a

little less, to If times as long as broad, its length 3f to 44- times in

length to vent, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner or the centre of the eye aud the tympanum ; a lanceolate

concavity from the frontonasal to the middle of the frontal, bordei'ed

by a usually rather strong but obtuse keel ; snout more or less

* Doumergue mentions one from Geryville, in the Province of Oran, which

lie refers to the typical form, but which is probably only an annectant example

of the var. asper, with an exceptionally high number of scales (38 or 40 across

the middle of the body).

t Except in one male from Alexandria, which is as stotit as a typical

A. jjardalis. This aberrant specimen is also remarkable in having a shorter

pectination on the outer side of the fourth toe, resembling some specimens of

A. pardalis.
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obtusely pointed, as louc;' as or a little louder than the postocular part

of the head, with rather sharp cauthus aud feebly concave loreal region
;

nasals feebly swollen. Pileus '2 to 2^ times as long as broad. Neck

as broad as the head. The hind limb reaches the ear or between the

collar and the ear in males, the collar or between the collar and the

ear in females ; foot IJ to 1?- times as long as the head ; fourth toe,

from the base of the fifth, 1 to IJ times as long as the head. Tail I'j

to 2i times as long as head aud body.

Upper head-shields convex, sometimes feebly rugose in the adult.

Suture between the uasals
-J-

to -} the length of the frontonasal, which

is as long as broad or a little broader than long, and a little broader

than the iuternarial space* ; prefrontals as long as broad or longer

than broad, forming a suturet ; frontal as long as or shorter than

its distance from the end of the snout, Ij to 2 times as loug as broad,

rounded or forming au obtuse angle in front, narrow behind

;

parietals as long as broad or a little longer than broad, outer border

straight or concave ; a very small occipital sometimes present, behind

the suture between the parietals. Four large supraoculars, the first

as long as or a little shorter than the second, and usually divided

into 2 or 3, sometimes disintegrated into 4 to 7 parts, or separated

from the second by a series of granules, fourth smaller and also

occasionally separated from the supraocular in front of it by a series

of granules ; 6 or 7, rarely 5, superciliaries, the first the longest and

in contact in front with the first supraocular ; a single series of

granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Anterior

loreal shorter than second ; constantly 4 ujiper labials to below the

centre of the eye, the fourth the longest ; subocular sharply keeled

below the eye and forming an angle wedged in between the fourth

and fifth upper labials. Two strongly keeled upper temporals, the

first long, the second short ; temporal scales granular, convex, upper

minute, lower large, or lower transversely elongate aud more or less

strongly keeled ; tympanic shield often present ; auricular denticula-

tion merely indicated or moderately strong aud formed of 4 or 6

rounded or obtusely pointed scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the three first in contact iu the middle.

25 to 35 (usually 25 to 31) gular scales iu a straight line between

the symphysis of the chin-shields aud the median collar-plate,

juxtaposed iu front, larger and imbricate near the collar
;
gular told

* Longitudinally di%-i(ied into two in a female from Alexandria and in a

young from Eamleh.

t A small shield between the prefrontals in a male and in a female from

Alexandria and in a male and in a young from Kaiuleh.
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feeble )>ut distiuiM. Collar free, curved, composed of 8 to 12

plates.

Scales granular and keeled on the nape, large, flat, rhomliic, sharply

keeled, as lonii' as broad, rounded or obtusely pointed behind on the

back, the posterior more or less imbricate, increasing in size towards

the tail, but considerably smaller than the basal caudals ; scales on

the sides much smaller, more or less distinctly or even strongly

keeled, and either merging into the dorsals or aliruptly differentiated ;

34 to 52 (usually 38 to 43) scales across the middle of the body,*

of which 16 to 20 are enlarged dorsals ; 12 to 14 (i-arely 16) large

keeled scales in a transverse series lietweeu the hind limbs. Ventral

plates in regular longitudinal and transverse series, all except the

outermost broader than long, the largest rarely twice as broad as long,

in 10 longitudinal and 27 to 32 (usually 29 or 30) transverse series.

Males with 2 to 4 enlarged preanal plates ou the median line, the

last usually 2 to 3 times as broad as long ; iu females these plates are

smaller and the preanal region is often covered with small, subequal,

irregular plates.

21 to 31 (usually 22 to 28) femoral pores on each side, the two

series meeting or narroMy separated iu the middle. Digits with

3 series of scales : toes strongly denticulate, especially on the outer

side of the fourth toe, where the lobes of the fringe are as long as

or a little shorter than the diameter of the toe ; 20 to 24 uui- or

tricai'inate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales large, the basal broader than long, sharply

keeled, rounded, truncate, or obtusely pointed behind, sometimes

shortly mucronate, lower smooth in the basal part of the tail ; 18 to

22 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Young with 5 (rarely 4) white streaks ou the upper surface of

the body, sometimes 6 or 7 on the nape,t and one on each side,

separated liy dark grey or blackish broader streaks, which may be

spotted with white ; 4 and then 3 white streaks ou the base of the

tail; limbs with large round white spots; tail red towards the end.

This striation may persist iu the adult, well marked or faint, or the

dark streaks may be replaced by series of black and white spots,

or the upper parts may be yellowish with four red longitudinal bands ;

exceptionally with a 1)laeksh network enclosing round whitish spots.

Lower parts white.

* 52 ill the type specimen, as counted by Lataste. <.)tlier\\ ise the unniber of

scales does not exceed 47 in the specimens examined by me.

f The type specimen figured by Daudin shows two pairs of dor.sal streaks

and a vertebral ending half-way down the back.
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Measuremeuts (in millimetres) :
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body, 4 aud o, oi* 3 only, ou the base of the tail ; these streaks

sometimes quite as bi-oad as the dark streaks Ijetween them. Adult
very variable, as in the typical form, sometimes handsomely streaked

with yellowish and brick-red. Lower surface of tail sometimes brii^ht

red or piuk in females.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:
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$ ?

Hind limb 64 46

Foot 26 24

Tail 165 —
The three ill-defiued forms which I thiuk deserve recognition under

the names of var. euphraticus, forma tyjjiea and var. asper, constitute

a highly suggestive gradational series ; the condition of the subocular

shield jjointiug to the first being the nearest to the hypothetical primitive

Acanflwdaciyl'us. These forms may be thus contrasted :

Subociilar usually bordering the moxith ; first supraocular divided ; 38 to 48

scales across middle of body, 14 to 16 between hind limbs: 23 to 27 femoral

pores on each side Var. euphraticus, Blgr.

Subocular not bordering the nioutli ; first supraocular usually divided ; 34 to

52 (usually 38 to 43) scales across middle of body, 12 to 10 between hind

limbs ; 21 to 31 (usually 22 to 28) femoral pores . . Forvm typka.

Subocular not bordering the mouth ; first supraocular usually undivided :

23 to 38 (usually 25 to 35) scales across middle of body, S to 14 between hind

limbs; 15 to 27 (visually 17 to 24) femoral pores . . Var. asper, Aud.

Habitat.—Palestine, Mesopotamia, Arabia, Coasts of the Red Sea,

Egypt, Nubia and Egyptian Sudan, Tripoli, Tunisia, Algeria, south

of the Plateaux aud far into the Sahara, to the north-west of Lake

Chad.* The reported occurrence of this lizard iu Persia, although not

improbable in view of its recent discovery in Mesopotamia, awaits

confirmation, as based on one of the Aucher-Eloy sjwcimens in the

Paris Museum.

t

Parfii-iilar.'i uf Specimens Examined.

Forma f.jpirn.
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Habit rather slender, liody more or less depressed. Head IJ to

If times as long- as broad, its leugth 3| to 4 times iu length to vent,

its depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eve and the

tympanum ; a deep lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal to the

middle of the frontal ; snout pointed, often acutely, li to li times as

long as the postocular part of the head, with sharp cauthus and

concave loreal region ; nasals often rather strongly swollen. Pileus

1 1 to 2^ times as long as broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower

than the head. The hind limb reaches the ear or between the collar

and the ear, rarely between the ear and the eye, in males, the collar or

between the collar and the ear, rarely the ear, iu females : foot 1; to

1| times as long as the head : fourth toe, from the base of the fifth,

1 to 1^ times as long as the head. Tail li to 2| times as long as head

and body.

Upper head-shields flat or convex, smooth, or feebly rugose iu old

.specimens. Suture between the nasals short or very short ; frouto-

nasal as long as broad or a little longer than broad, rarely a little

bi'oader than long,* a little broader than the internarial space ; pre-

frontals longer than liroad, the suture between them long or short,

according to the length of the snout ; frontal shorter than its distance

from the end of the snout. If to 2J times as long as broad, rouuded

or, more often, obtusely angular in front, narrow behind
;
parietals as

long as broad or liroader than long, outer border straight or concave
;

a small occipital often present behind the suture between the

parietals.t -i supraoculars, the first as long as or shorter than the

second, nearly wholly in contact with the first sujjerciliary,^ the

fourth smaller, often l)roken up or separated from the third by a series

of granules ; one or two series of granules between the second and

third supraoculars and the superciliaries, which are 6 or 7, rarely 8, iu

number, first longest. Anterior loreal much shorter than second : 6,

rarely 4 or ti. upper labials to below the centre of the eye ; subocular

sharply keeled lielow the eye, lower border rounded and resting on the

fourth, fifth and sixth upper labials, or angular and wedged in

between the fifth and sixth (rarely sixth and seventh OS fourth and

* Occasionally, but very rarely, longitudinally diviilcd into two, as observed

by Stoliczka : the same author also notes the presence in some individuals of

one or two small shields between the prefrontals, and I find one such small

shield in a specimen from Sind and in another from Hissar.

t In a young- specimen from Hissar there is .i well developed occipital,

separated from the interparietal by a small shield.

X The second supraocular touches the prefrontal on both sides in a specimen

from Sind, and on one .side in another from between Nushki and the

Helmand.
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fifth).* 2 large supratemporals. subeqiuil or firj-t the larger, rarely S
;

upper temporal scales niiuute, lower large, often transversely elongate

and more or less strongly keeled ; a narrow tympanic shield usually

present ; usually 3 to 5 pointed scales form a denticulatiou in front of

the tymjjanum, sometimes with a few compressed and erect scales in

front of them.

6 pairs of chiu-shields, the first three in contact in the middle. 26

to 37 (usually 28 to 31) gular scales in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed

in front, enlarged and imbricate towards the collar
;

gular fold

indistinct. Collar free, curved or angular, strongly* serrated, composed

of 7 to 1-t plates.

Scales rhombic and strongly keeled throughout, very small on the

nape, gradually enlarged and imbricate on the back, where they pass

more or less gradually into the caudals ; the scales on the hack much
larger than those on the sides, rounded behind or pointed or even

shortly mucronate, with oblique keels directed towards the median

line, in 14 to 18 longitudinal series in the middle of the body, in 10

to 16 series between the hind limbs; 26 to 38 (usually 28 to 34)

scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 12 (rarely 14)

longitudinal and 28 to 32 nearly straight transverse sei'ies, on two or

several longitudinal series broader than long, otherwise not broader

than long, the outer usually pointed and feebly keeled. Usually 2 or

3 unpaired preaual plates, the one in front of the vent li to 2 times

as broad as long; or preanal region covered with small irregular

plates.

16 to 24 femoral pores on each side, the two series usually meeting

in the middle. Fingers with 4 series of scales, the series on each side

forming a very feeble denticulation ; toes with only 3 series of scales,

the serration on the outer side much stronger than on the inner, very

strong on the fourth toe, where the lobes of the fringe at least equal,

and often e.xceed the diameter of the toe; 19 to 24 uuicarinate lamellse

under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales very obli(jue and strongly and diagouallv

keeled, more or less distinctly mucronate, those at the base l)roader

than long, lower smooth or feebly keeled in the basal part of the tail

;

18 to 22 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Toung elegantly streaked with l)lack and white, the streaks of

nearly equal width ; usually 5 white streaks on the nape, 4 on the

liody, 3 on the base of the tail ; but the vertebral streak sometimes

* The subocular " occisionally touclics the labial margin " according- to

Stoliczka.
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extends along the body to between the hind limbs; a white lateral

streak from the eye, through the tympanum, to the base of the thigh
;

older specimens sometimes have series of white spots along the lilack

streaks; head variegated with black and white; uppier lip usually

with black vertical bars ; the black and white streaks ou the temple

sometimes replaced liy vertical bars ; limbs with large round white

spots ; end of tail sometimes pink, sometimes blue. The striatiou

may persist more or less distinctly in the adult, but adult males are

usually gi-ey or reddish brown, uniform or with round light, dark-

edged spots corresponding with the arrangement of the light streaks,

or with a dark network ; the dark bars ou the upper lip often persist.

Lower parts white.

Measurements (in niilliiuetres), of specimens from Kurrachu :

<? ¥

From end of snout to vent . . . 72 64

,, „ ,, fore liml) .

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind liml) .....
Foot

Tail

Habitat.—Agra, Punjab, Eajputaua, Sind, Cutch, Baluchistan,

Southern Afghanistan.

Var. BLANFOEDII, Boulenger.

The specimens from Baluchistan and Southern Persia* first described

by Blauford differ from the typical form in having smaller scales

(38 to 44 round the middle of the body), the dorsals (20 to 22 across

the middle of the body) less abruptly defined from the laterals, and

the posterior much smaller than the basal caudals (12 to 16 between

the hind limbs), and the gular scales are also usually smaller (33 to

37 in a straight line). The veutrals are in 12 (rarely 14)t longitudinal

series, as iu the type, but the outer are neither pointed nor keeled.

6 dorsal and 1 lateral light longitudinal streaks, w-ith or without

round white sjaots between them ; some specimens nearly uniform.

* A. cantoris occurs also in Central Persia, as it is recorded by Werner, Verh.

Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xlv, 1895, p. 16, from between Tehei-an and Kom, altitude

1200 to 1.500 metres.

t E.xcf'ptionally 10, according to Blanford.

28
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Measureiiieiits; (iu millimetres) :

From end of suout to veut

,, fore liml)

Length of head

Width of head...
Depth of head ...
Fore limb ....
Hind limli ....
Foot

Tail

1. (^, Bam, Pers

95

66
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Aca)ifhodacti/lus saiu(j)ii/i, vnr. schreiheri (non Bouleug.), Yaill. Miss.

Eevoil Pays gonial., Eept. p. 20 (1882).

Acantlimlaciylus scutellatus, vai's. exi(juiis, tfumprili, Lataste, I.e.

AcanthotJaetyliis scuiellafiis aureus, Giiuth. Nov. Zuol. x, 1903,

p. 298, fig.

Acanthoilaclylus srufellatus, Ya,rs. lont/ipes, audovini, aureus, iiwrnatiis,

dumerlli, Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 154.

Acaiitliodactylus senegalensis, Ohaban. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1918, p. 162.

The name scutellafus applies to the large,* reticulate or dappled

form with very small scales which was first figured from Egypt, and

to which I refer specimens from the Sinaitic Peninsula, Palestine,

Mesopotamia, and the Algerian Sahara. The following description is

drawn up from such specimens.

Body short and depressed, limbs rather slender. Head li to

If times as long as broad, its length 3i to 4 times in length to

vent, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior corner

or the centre of the eye and the anterior border of the tympanum

;

a more or less distinct lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal to

the middle or anterior third of the frontal, bounded by very obtuse

keels ; snout acutely pointed, about once and a half as long as the

postocular part of the head, with sharp canthus and concave loreal

region ; nasals feebly swollen. Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad.

Neck as broad as the head. The hind limb reaches between the collar

and the ear, the ear, or between the ear and the eye or, very rarely,

the eye in males, the collar, between the collar and the ear, or, rarely,

the ear in females ; foot 1J to 1 J times as long as the head ; fourth

toe, from the base of the fifth, 1 to 1| times as long as the head.

Tail 1 3 to If times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields smooth, flat or feebly convex. Suture between

the nasals very short, usually not more than }, rarely I, the length

of the frontonasal, which is as long as broad or a little broader

than long, as broad as or a little broader than iuternarial space f;

prefrontals li to IJ times as long as broad; frontal shorter than its

distance from the end of the snout, 2 to 2i times as long as broad,

rounded or truncate in front, narrow behind
;

parietals as long as

broad or broader than long, outer border straight or concave
; a

small occipital often present behind the suture between the parietals.

3 or 4 supraoculars ; first shorter than second, usually entire or

accompanied by a granule on the inner side, rarely broken up into

* Although females measuring between 45 and 50 millini. without the tail,

may be gravid.

t Longitudinally divided into two in a male from Jerusalem.
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several small shields aud granules; fourth small, if distinct, often

separated from third by granules ; second and third supraoculars

separated by one or, i-arely, two series of granules from the

superciliaries, which are G or 7, rarely 5, in number, the first longest

and usually in contact with the whole outer border of the first

supraocular. Anterior loreal much shorter than second ; 5 upper

labials, rarely 4 or C, to below the centre of the eye ; subocular

sharply keeled below the eye, lower border rounded or very openly

angular, resting on the fourth, fifth and sixth (rarely fourth and

fifth, fifth to seventh, or fourth to seventh) upper labials Two
large upper temporals (rarely one), first the longer ; temporal scales

granular, convex or obtusely keeled, upper minute, lower much larger

;

a small tympanic shield rarely present ; 3 to 5 rounded or obtusely

pointed lobules usually forming a denticulation in front of the

tympanum.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.

"25 to 41 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of

the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, juxtaposed in front,

gradually enlarged and imbricate towards the collar; gular fold

usually present, sometimes very indistinct. Collar free, curved,

composed of 8 to 13 plates.

Dorsal scales granular or subrhouiboidal, usually feebly keeled,

sometimes smooth or flat and rather strongly keeled, scarcely

enlarged on the posterior part of the back, 60 to 80, usually 65 to 75,

across the middle of the liody * ; the scales minutely granular on

the upper part of the sides, enlarged on the lower part and passing

gradually into the ventral plates. Ventral plates mostly as long as

broad, but some a little broader than long or a little longer than ^ ^, ,^

broad, forming irregular )longitudiual and angular transiers.e series
; ^ "^

14, rarely 16. very rarely 12, plates in a transverse series in the

middle of the body ; 27 to 36 transverse series. Preaual region often

covered with small irregular plates, sometimes with an enlarged

median plate in front of the vent.

15 to 27 femoral pores on each side, the two series usually meeting

in the middle. Fingers with 4 series of scales, the series on each side

forming the feeble denticulation ; toes with only 3 series of scales, the

serration on the outer side much stronger than that on the inner, very

strong on the fourth toe, where the lobes of the fringe at least equal,

and usually exceed, the diameter of the toe; 21 to 26 unicarinate, less

frequently feebly tri- or quinquecarinate, lamellEe under the fourth toe.

* Anderson usually gives higher numbers wliich is due to his having- counted

)iigher up than the middle of the body.
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Upper caudal scales very oblique and diagouall}- keeled, those at the

base nearly as long as broad, usually strongly, sometimes feebly

keeled, lower smooth or feebly keeled in the l>asal part of the tail

;

one or two series of small scales usually present on the mid-dorsal

line of the basal part of the tail ; 24 to 36 scales in the fourth or fifth

whorl.

G-reyish above, with a darker reticulation, or with numerous small

round whitish dark-edged spots, or with small blackish dots or

vermicular lines sometimes forming wavy transverse lines ; lower parts

white, the throat sometimes Ijluish grey ; tail often with a lateral

series of blackish spots. Some specimens of a yellowish-grey sand-

colour with the markings very indistinct. Young grey above, with

numerous round white spots, and two white streaks along each side of

the body and a dark streak along each side of the tail, which is liluish

at the end.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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small scales on the iuuer side iu the other, fourth brokeu up into

small scales or granules ; one or two series of granules between the

secoud supraocular and the superciliaries, two or three between the

third and the sujierciliaries, which are 4 to 6 in number ; a series of

granules usually separates the parietals behind the interparietal. Ear

with o to 5 long pointed lobules. 31 to 42 gular scales in a straight

line.

Dorsal scales very small, rouudish-subrhomboidal, flat or feebly

convex, rather strongly keeled, laterals, above those that merge into

the ventral jjlates, very minute ; 65 to 80 scales across the middle of

the body. Ventral plates mostly as long as broad or longer than

broad, not forming longitudinal series, iu 31 to 37 transverse series,

the broadest of which contain IG plates. A more or less enlarged

preanal plate. 22 to 29 femoral pores on each side. 25 to 30 feebly

unicarinate lamelhe under the fourth toe. 36 to 40 scales iu the

fourth or fifth caudal whorl.

Yellowish or reddish sand-colour, with faintly marked reticulation

and light and dark dots as in the typical A. scutellafus.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Pore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

Three male sjaeciraens, from Wargla, form part

Collection. A fourth was obtained not far from Wargla, between the

Wed N9a and El Alia, near Guerrara, by Dr. E. Hartert iu 1912, and

a fifth at El Wed, E. of Tuggurt, by Mr. Harding King iu 1909. This

is probably the larger variety observed by Werner (I.e. 1894) between

Mraier and Temaciu.

Var. AUDOUINI, Boulenger.

A female from Wadi Haifa (Anderson Collection) agrees pretty

well with one of the figures of L. uUvieri of Audouin, and as it differs,

as well as the specimens from the same locality associated with it, by

a lower number of scales, which are rather strongly keeled, I have

decided to uj)hold Audouiu's lizard in a varietal sense, although the

Wargla.
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name olivieri caimot be used for it, having been restricted by Milne-

Edwards to the Eremias confounded Tvith it in the Description de

TEgypte.

The shape of the head and the general proportions are much as in

the typical form, but the hind limb is often a little shorter, reaching

the collar, the ear, or between these two points in males, the axil, the

shoulder, the collar, or a little beyond, in females ; tail H to "2 times

length of head and liody.

Dorsal scales rhomliic. flat, juxtaposed or subimliricate, and strongly

keeled, the upper laterals often only a little smaller aud also keeled :

50 to 69 scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates m
12 or 14 longitudinal series ; 28 to 38 transverse series. 20 to 26

lamellae under the fourth toe. IS to 26 femoral pores on each side.

24 to 32 caudal scales in the fourth or tii'th whorl.

The type specimen is represented as with distant blackish dots and

a broad light lateral band from the ear to the thigh, bordered by a

blackish streak beneath, and broken uj) here and there on the body by

dark vertical lines. The specimen from Wadi Haifa mentioned above

has the white lateral band continuous and edged above by a series

of ocellar spots. Other specimens from the same locality are greyish,

speckled, vermiculated or reticulated with blackish. Among specimens

from Tripoli and Tunisia, some are speckled above aud ocellated on

the sides (males), or uniform grey with a whitish dark-edged lateral

band and a blackish streak along each side of the tail (females) or

with traces of the markings of the young. Young (from Horns,

Tripoli) with white streaks, 4 dorsals and one on each side, the inter-

spaces dark grey with small white spots ; limbs with large round white

spots ; tail red in some specimens, blue in others.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

1. cJ, Wadi Haifa. 2. ^. Homs.

Wadi Haifa. 6. ? , Homs. 6. ? , Duirat.

Habitat.—Egypt, Nubia, Tripoli, and Southern Tunisia.

1.
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Var. AUREUS, Giinther.

The specimens from the extreme west of the Sahara (Eio de Oro

and Cape Jubi) agree with the typical form in the longer snout,* with

the var. uioniatus in the large, strongly keeled dorsal scales, and differ

from both in the subocular resting nearly constantly on two upper

labials only, the fourth and the fifth.

f

Apart from the number of labials, this form is easily distinguished

from the var. inornatus l)y the narrower snout, more suddenly con-

stricted from the base. The hind limb reaches the collar or between

the collar and the ear in males, the shoulder or the collar, rarely a

little beyond, in females. Tail ll to 1 J times as long as head and

l)ody. Four well-developed supraoculars ; 5 or 6, rarely 7, super-

ciliaries ; one series of granules between the supraoculars and the

superciliaries, one in front and two behind ; sometimes
J;

the series of

granules is incomplete, and the second supraocular is in contact with

the second, or second and third, superciliaries ; 2 or 3 (rarely 4)

rather large, obtusely pointed lobules in front of the ear ; third pair

of chin-shields sometimes§ separated in the middle. 25 to 36 gular

scales in a straight line. Dorsal scales flat, juxtaposed or subimbri-

cate, strongly keeled ; 42 to 58 scales across the middle of the body,

usually 46 to 55. Ventral plates in 14 (rarely 12) irregular longi-

tudinal and 30 to 34 transverse series, mostly as long as broad or a

little broader than long, or a few of them considerably broader than

long. Basal upper caudal scales usually a little broader than

long, usually without median series of small scales ; 22 to 30 scales in

the fourth or fifth whorl. 17 to 26 femoral pores on each side, usually

20 to 24. 19 to 23 lamellEe under the fourth toe.

Grey, yellow, or green above, uniform or with small or large dark

dots, vermiculations or reticulations ; females sometimes with six pale

grey longitudinal streaks bearing sei-ies of small blackish spots, or

with six nuchal and four dorsal series of small blackish spots. Young

marked as in A. vulgaris, with white streaks separated by black ones,

six on the nape, the median pair fusing to one on the anterior part of

the back, four on the posterior jaart of the back, and three on the base

of the tail ; limbs with large round white spots ; tail blue at the end.

* The specimen fij^ureJ by (jiinther (I.e., ^. 299) as the typical fi>nu repre-

sents the var. inornatus, distinguished from the var. aui-eits by a shorter snout.

t Two exceptions (subocular resting on fifth and sixth labials) among some

30 specimens from the Eio de Oro.

X 9 specimens.

^ A specimens.
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juxtaposed or subinibricate, strongly keeled, much larger than the

scales on the upper part of the sides ; 'M to 56 scales across the middle

of the body, usually 39 to 48. Ventral plates mostly a little liroader

than long, some occasionally much broader than long, usually iu

regular longitudinal and feebly angular transverse series ; 28 to 35

transverse series, the longest of vphich contain usually 12 plates,

sometimes 14, very rarely 10. 14 to 20 femoral pores on each side,*

usually 14 to 18. 19 to 22 lamellae under the fourth toe. Basal

upper caudal scales often a little broader than long ; 22 to 30 caudal

scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Adult grey or pale reddish brown above, with numerous round light

spots, or with dark and light spots, often with three darlv longitudinal

streaks and with a dark lateral band spotted with white ;
Ijasal part of

the tail with three dark streaks. Young usually with four whitish

longitudinal streaks on the upper surface and one on each side ;

sometimes closely spotted with white and with merely the lateral white

streak, as in the tyjncal form.

Measurements (iu millimetres):

From end of snout to vent

fore Hmb .

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head ...
Fore linili ...
Hiud limli ....
Foot

Tail

1. J", Dakar. 2. 9 , Dakar. 3. ?, Senegal (type).

Habifat.—West Africa, from Mauritania to Cape Verd.

1.
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$ Demare, Libyan Desert

,. Wadi Natron, Egypt

(? Fayum

? ., .

^ Wadi Haifa, Nuljia

?

,, Jloses Welld, 'Suez

J Jsthnnis of Suez

?

S In Salah, Alger. Sahar

$ Wed Hebron, Sinai

?

S Jaffa .

S Jerusalem

2

ij Basra, Blesopotamia

1.
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(? Houis,

?

(J Duirat

Tripoli

Tunisia

(7 Wed el Kreil, Tunisia

acertidx.
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(? Bou Saada

<? Bled Ahuiar

.

9 ., . .

iJ Tibreiut-Laghouat

„ Laghouat

„ Biskra

<? El Wed, Soixf

5 Tuggurt

,, Mraier .

<J Wed Nva-El Alia

^ Guerrava

„ Hadjlra

(J Wargla

5

<J
Wai-gla-El G

1.
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Synopsis of the Varieties.

I. Snout about 1 J lenorth of postocular part of head.

A. Usually 5 upper labials to below centre of eye.

Scales smooth or feebly keeled, rarely strongly keeled, 60 to 80

(usually 65 to 75) across middle of body; ventral plates 14

(rarely 12 or IGi in tlie longest ti'ansverse series ; hind limb

rarely reacliing the eye ; 21 to 26 lamelhe under the foiirtli toe

Forma typica.

Scales strongly keeled, 65 to 80 across middle of body ; ventral

plates 16 in the longest transverse series ; hind limb reaching

the eye, or between the ear and the eye (males) ; 25 to 30

lamellae under the fourth toe Var. lomjipes, Blg'r.

Scales strongly keeled, 50 to 59 across middle of body ; \'entral

plates 14 (rarely 12) in the longest transverse series; hind

limb not reaching bej'ond the ear ; 20 to 26 lamellfe under

the fourth toe ...... Var. ciKcJoicni, Blgr.

B. Usually 4 upper labials to liehiw centre of eye.

Scales strongly keeled, 42 to 5.S (usually 40 to 55) across middle

of body; ventral plates 14 (rarely 12) in the longest trans-

verse series ; hind limb not reaching the ear ; 19 to 23

lamellae under the fourth toe .... Var. aureus, Gthr.

I!. Snout not li length of postocular part of head ; scales strongly keeled
;

usually 5 or 6 upper labials to below centre of eye ; IS to 25 lamellae under

the fourth toe.

40 to 65 (usually 46 to 58) scales across miilille of body ; ventral

plates 14 (rarely 12 or 16) in the longest transvei'se series;

foot li to U length uf head; 16 to 25 (usually 17 to 23)

femoral pores on each side .... Var. inornatus. Gray.

37 to 55 (usually 39 to 48) scales across middle of body ; ventral

plates 12 (rarely 10 or 14) in the longest transverse series;

foot li to li length of head: 12 to 20 (usually 14 to is)

femoral pores on each side Var. dumerili, M.-Edw.

Takeu in the wide sense, A. scuteUatus shows an enormous range of

variation iu the number of scales and plates, viz. : scales across body,

37-80 ; longitudinal .series of ventrals, 10-16 ; transverse series of

ventrals, 27-38 ; collar-plates, 7-15
;

gular scales, 20-42 ; femoral

pores, 12-29 ; lamella^ under fourth toe, 18-30.

11. ACANTHODACTYLUS PRASERI.

Acanthodacfylug fraseri, Bouleug. Journ. Bomb. N. H. Soc. xxv,

1918, p. 373, and Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1918, p. 148.

Habit rather slender, body moderately depressed. Head 1^ to If

times as long as broad, its length 3| or 4 times in length to vent, its

depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the

tympanum ; a lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal to the middle
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of the frontal ; snout olitusely pointed, li times as long as the post-

ocular part of the head, with rather sharp cantlms and scarcely

concave loreal region ; nasals feebly swollen. Pileus twice as long as

broad. Neck narrower than the head. The hind limb reaches the

collar; foot IJ to li^ times as long as the head ; fourth toe, from the

base of the fifth, as long as the hf'ad. Tail Ij times as long as

head and body.

Upper head-shields convex, smooth or slightly rugose. Suture

between the nasals i the length of the frontonasal, which is a little

broader than long and broader than the internarial space
;
prefrontals

a little longer than broad, forming an extensive median suture

;

frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, If to 1|

times as long as broad, rounded in front, narrow behind
;
parietals as

long as broad, or slightly broader than long, outer border concave.

3 or 4 large supraoculars, first shorter than second, fourth small or

replaced by granules ; 5 or G superciliaries, first longest and in contact

with the first supraocular, the others sejiarated from the supraoculars

by a series of granules. Anterior loreal shorter than second : 4 upper

labials to below the centre of the eye, the fourth the longest ; subocular

sharply keeled below the eye and forming an angle wedged in between

the fourth and fifth upper labials. A strongly keeled upper temporal,

followed by one or two smaller shields ; temporal scales granular,

smooth, upper very small, lower large ; a narrow tympanic shield
;

4 pointed scales forming a denticulatiou in front of the ear-opening.

5 pairs of chiu-shields, the three first in contact in the middle.

28 or 29 imbricate gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, enlarged towards the

collar. Collar free, curved, composed of 10 or 11 plates.

Scales granular and smooth or feebly keeled on the nape, rhomljic

and strongly keeled on the body, larger and subimbricate towards the

tail, a little smaller on the sides ; 48 to 50 scales across the middle of

the body, 18 to 20 in a transverse series between the hind limlis.

Ventral plates tessellated, forming angular transverse series, as long

as broad, or slightly broader than long ; 29 or 30 transverse series,

the longest containing IG plates. Preanal plates small and irregular

in the female ; male with a median series of three transversely enlarged

plates.

18 to 23 femoral pores on each side, the two series narrowly separated

in the middle. Fingers feebly serrated, with 4 series of scales ; toes

more strongly serrated, especially on the outer side of the fourth, the

denticles of which are a little shorter than the diameter of the toe ;

19 to 23 strongly unicarinate lamellae under the fourth toe.
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Ujjper caudal scales much larger thau the posterior dorsals, oblii|ue,

obtusely pointed, strongly aud diagonally keeled, the basals uearly as

long as broad, lower feebly keeled, smooth iu the basal part ; 28 or 30

scales iu the fourth whorl.

Greyish above, with four longitudinal series of small daiker spots

on the back aud a rather indistiuct darker network ou the body white

beneath.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to veut

,, ,, ,, fore liml)

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb . . . .

Hind lini)> . . .

Foot

Tail

601 o

29
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of the fifth, a little shorter than the head. Tail 1 J to 1§ times as lou!,'

as head aud bod}'.

Upper head-shields convex and smooth, souietimes a little rugose in

the adult. Suture between the nasals very short ; frontonasal

))roader than long, broader than the internarial space
;
prefrontals as

long as broad or a little longer ; frontal shorter than its distance

from the end of the snout, If to If times as long as broad, rounded

in front, narrow behind
;

parietals as long as broad, outer border

straight or concave. Four supraoculars, first and fourth sometimes

broken up, or separated from their fellows by a series of granules ; a

single series of granules between the supraoculars and the super-

ciliaries, which are 6 to 8 in number. Anterior loreal shorter than

second ; subocular not reaching the mouth, its lower border wedged in

between the fom-th and fifth or fifth aud sixth upper labials. A large

upper temjioral, followed Ity a smaller one ; temporal scales granular,

convex, lower larger ; tympanic shield present
;
4 or 5 pointed scales

form a deuticulation in front of the ear.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle. 28

to 35 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar- plate, juxtaposed iu front, imbricate

but only slightly enlarged towards the collar
;

gular fold very

indistinct. Collar curved, free, strongly toothed, composed of 10 or 11

plates.

Dorsal scales very small, round, granular, convex, smooth, hardly

enlarged on the posterior part of the liack ; 68 to 64 scales across the

middle of the body. Ventral plates not or but little broader than

long, forming 16 or 18 (rarely 14) very olJique longitudinal series aud

31 or 82 angular transverse series. Preanal region covered with

small and subequal plates.

16 to 24 feinoral pores on each side, the two series meeting or

narrowly separated iu the middle. Fingers with 4 series of scales, a

lateral series on each side forming the feeble denticulation ; toes with

only 3 series of scales, the lateral denticulation very short and not

more developed on the outer than on the inner side ; 20 uui- or

tricarinate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Uljper caudal scales very oblique, those at the base as long as broad

or a little ))roader than long and smooth or feebly keeled, lower

smooth ; 26 or 28 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Greyish or fawn-colour above, with at least traces of 8 longitudinal

series of dark spots on whitish streaks ; the dark spots form transverse

bands on the tail ; sides of head with more or less distinct vertical

dark bars ; lower parts white, tinged with yellow on the limbs and tail.
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species of the Lacertidie
;

it appears probable that there is a direct

relationship between G. vittata and L. echinata, although we cannot

point to any known species to account for their common derivation,

There also seems to be a distinct afKnity with BeJrkifjaia.

1. GASTROPHOLIS YITTATA

GasirophoUs viHata, J. Gr. Fisch. i.e. pi. i, fig. 1 ; Bouleug. I.e.

Gasfrojiholis Intzei, Toruier, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xiii, 1900, j) 591,

fig.

Gasfrojiholis 2''''"S''>(i, Werner, Zool. Anz. xxvii, 190-4. p. 462.

Body depressed. Head rather strongly depressed, fiat above,

nearly twice as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length nearly 4 times in

length to vent ; snout obtusely pointed, as long as postoeular part

of head. Upper surface of head slightly rugose. No parietal fora-

men. Pterygoid teeth absent. Neck narrower than the head. The hind

limb reaches the elbow of the adpressed fore limb ; foot as long as the

head ; digits slender, compressed distally, somewhat bent at the

articulations. Tail 2} times as long as head and body.*

Nostril pierced between two shields ; nasals small, forming a very

short suture behind the rostralt ; frontonasal as long as broad or a

little broader
;
prefrontals forming an extensive suture ; frontal 1} to

I5 times as long as broad, shorter than its distance from the end of

the snout, broader than the supraoculars, but slightly broader in front

than behind, its anterior border somewhat trilobate ; frontoparietals

as long as the frontal
;
parietals Ij times as long as broad, outer

border convex ; interparietal twice as long as broad ; occipital shorter

and broader than the interparietal,! from which it may be separated

by a small shield. Four supraoculars, first small and on a line with

the superciliaries, second slightly longer than third, fourth much
larger than first ; 6 or 7 superciliaries§ ; usually 2 or 3 small scales

lietween the supraoculars and the superciliaries.
|i
A single postnasal,

forming a suture with the frontonasal ; anterior loreal not half as

long as second, or fueed with it ; 4 or 5 upper labialsT anterior to

* 3 times in the type of G. pra'^inn.

t Kostral in contact with the frontonasal in the type of G. Itilzei.

X As long and twice as broad in the type of G. jirasinn.

§ 5 in the type of G. luizei.

II
Only one in the type of G. lutzei, none in the specimen from Morogoro.

T 3 on one side in the type of G. lutzei, 6-7 in the type of G. i'fcsina.
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the subociilar, which is narrower beneath than above : temporal scales

small, subequal, mostly hexagonal.

Gular scales large, flat, aud smooth anteriorly, larger, suliimbricate,

and feelily keeled towards the collar, 22 to 28 between the symphysis

of the chin-shields aud the median collar-plate
;

gular fold feeble.

Collar even-edged, composed of 9 to 11* feebly keeled plates.

Scales on the body oval or rhombic, juxtaposed, feebly keeled,

largest on the sides ; 25 or 26 scales across the middle of the body.t

Ventral plates rather strongly keeled, longer than broad, the over-

lapping posterior border obtusely pointed, in 12 longitudinal aud 32

or 33 transverse series. Preaual region covered with two transverse

series of irregular keeled plates, of which an anterior and a posterior

pair may be enlarged.

Scales ou upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly keeled, smaller

than largest dorsals. 10 to 12 femoral pores on each side. J 24 to 30

lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, very obtusely pointed behind, in more

or less distinctly longer and shorter whorls alternately, 24 to 28 in

the fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Female pale brown above, with a broad white, black-edged dorso-

lateral streak from the nape to the base of the tail ; tail with two

series of white spots, the continuation of the dorsolateral streaks
;

lower parts white. The male (6?. j'rasina) is described by Werner as

liluish green above, tail with black and white spots, greenish white

beneath.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

The types of this species, two females preserved in the British

Museum, once formed part of Dr. J. G. Fischer's collection, and are

* 13 in the type of Gf. lutzei.

t 21 in the type of G. lutzei, 32 in the type of G. prasina.

i 13-1-1 in the types of G. Iv.tzei and pea sin a.

() After "Wei-ner.

<?§
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Body iuoderatel\' depressed. Head rather strougly depressed, but

occipital region convex, If to If times as long as broad, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tyuipauuni,

its length nearly 4-h times in length to vent ; snout obtusely pointed,

as long as postocular part of head. Pileus twice as long as broad.

Parietal foramen present, but very indistinct. Neck as broad as the

head. The hind limb reaches the elbow of the adpressed fore limb or

nearly the axil ; foot longer than the head ; digits slender, compressed

throughout, somewhat bent at the articulations. Tail nearly 3 times

as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between four shields : nasals small, forming a very

short suture behind the rostral '
; frontonasal a little broader than long

;

prefrontals forming an extensive suture ; frontal 1^ times as long as

broad, a little shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, as

broad as the sujiraoculars, but slightlv broader in front than behind
;

frontoparietals nearly as long as the frontal
;
parietals 1 J times as

long as liroad, outer border convex ; interparietal scarcely longer than

Viroad, or nearly twice as long as broad, as long as or a little longer

than the occipital, which is broader, nearly as broad as the frontal.

t

Four suijraoeulars, first small, second and third equal, fourth small

but larger than first and in contact with the upper temjjoral ; 5 or Ci

superciliaries, first or second longest
;
granular scales between the

supraoculars and the superciliaries absent or reduced to two. A
single postnasal, forming a suture with the frontonasal ; anterior

loreal ^ or f the length of second ; 5 upper labials anterior to the

subocular, which is as long beneath as above ; two elongate upper

temporals ; temporal scales rather large, subequal, obtusely keeled

Pterygoid teeth absent.

Gular scales granular in front, larger and feebly keeled behind,

with a median patch of gradually enlarged and imbricate scales in the

middle towards the collar ; 24 to 28 scales in a straight line between

the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no

gular fold. Collar very strongly serrated, composed of 8 or 9 rather

large plates.

Scales on najse granular and keeled, on body large, rhombic, imbri-

cate and diagonally keeled, passing gradually into the ventral plates
;

24 or 25 scales across the middle of the body. J Ventral plates strongly

* Rostral in contact with the frontonasal in one of the specimens in the

American Museum.

t In the specimen figured by Schmidt the occipital is a little longer than

the interparietal and much narrower than tlie frontal.

1 23 to 26 aocoi"dinur to Schmidt.
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imbricate, the posterior Ijorder obtusely jjointed, the largest a little

broader than loug, iu 10 longitudinal and 29 to 33 transverse series.

6 smooth preaual plates, two larger pairs, one in front of the other, and

a smaller pair on each side, or 5 plates, two in front and three behind.*

Upper surface of limbs with large, rhombic, keeled scales. 12 or

13 femoral pores on each side. 28 to 30 lamellar scales under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales forming whorls of nearly equal length, keeled and

pointed behind, above and beneath, 2-t in the fifth whorl behind the

postanal granules.

Bluish green above and lieueath (in spirit), darker on the back, or

very dark olive above and greenish white beneath ; eight longitudinal

series of small round light spots on the nape and back, with small

black spots lietween them ; head dark olive above, with a few small

black spots, bluish green ou the sides, with black lines on the sutures

between the labial shields ; upper surface of anterior third of tail with

regular dark cross-bars.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1. 2.

From end of snout to vent .

,, ,, ,, fore limb .

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head ....
Fore limb .....
Hind limb .....
Foot ......
Tail

1. $ , type. 2. cj , Equateur District.

This species was described from a single female specimen, probably

not full-grown, obtained by Dr. C. Christy at Madje, Ituri district,

Belgian Congo, and preserved in the Congo Museum, Tervueren. A
second specimen, a male, from the Equateur district of the Belgian

Congo, was received by the Congo Museum, and is now in the British

Museum. Three further specimens, from the same locality as the

type, form part of the collection of the American Museum Congo

Expedition.

* Sometimes 2 large preanal.s, one in front of tlie otlier, according to

Schmidt; the difference is not sexual as in Poromera.

83
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9. PORO.MERA.

Poromera, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 6 (1887) ; Moc'iuard, Bull. Soc.

Philom. (8) ix, 1897, p. 6.

Head-shields normal. Nostril pierced between the

nasal, two postnasals, and the tirst upper labial. Lowei"

eyelid scaly. Collar distinct. Back with large, plate-

like, subimbricate scales with strong keels forming con-

tiiuioiis lines, sides with small juxtaposed scales ; ventral

plates pointed, imbricate, keeled. Digits slightly com-

pressed, with tubercular lamellfe inferiorly. Femoral

poi'es forming a long series. Tail very long, cylindrical.

West Africa.

Apart from tlie numerous femoral pores, this genus repiroduees the

characters of Tachydromus, aud has probably been evolved in the

West out of Lacerta as the former has in the East ; but whereas there

is every reason to believe that Tachydromus is directly derived from

Lacerta, the direct ancestors of Poromera would probably fall under

the genera Alglroldea or BeJriiitjaiii, or l)oth, as expressed by the

following diagram :

Plafyplacoptts

W. Africa.

Poromera.

I

Bedriagaia.

Taehydromus, Apeltonotus Ahjiroides

Lacerta.

1. POROMERA FORDII.

Tachydromus fordii. Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 18-57, p. 48.

Poromera fordii, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 6 (1887) ; Giinth. Ann.

& Mag. N. H. ((>) .Kvii, 1896, p. iij-l ; Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900,

p. 449, pi. xxxi, fig. 1

.

Poromera haugi, MocquurJ, Bull. Soc. Philom. (8) ix, 1897, p. 6.
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Body moderately or rather feel:>ly depressed. Head feetjly de-

pressed, li to 1| times as long as broad, flat above, its depth equal

to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum,

its length 3:r to 4 times in length to vent (3^ to 'Sh times in the

young) ; snout pointed, as long as or slightly longer than postocular

part of head, with sharp canthus and nearly vertical loreal region.

Pileus 2 to 2^ times as long as broad. Hind limb reaching the ear

or between the collar and the ear in males, the collar or a little

beyond in females ; foot a little longer than head. Tail nearly 2 to

2| times as long as head and body.

Nostril between four shields ; nasals forming a rather long or very

short suture behind the rostral*; upper head-shields with strong-

keels and short strife ; iuternasal as long as broad or a little longer
;

prefrontals sometimes forming a median suture, more often separated

by a small azygos shield or by the frontonasal being in contact with

the frontal ; frontal bi- or tricarinate, as long as or a little shorter

than its distance from the end of the snout, If to 2 times as long-

as broad, of nearly equal width throughout or a little narrower

behind than in front
;
parietals 1| to 1|- times as long as broad, outer

border sometimes feebly emarginate for the accommodation of the

first anterior temporal ; interparietal narrow, 2 to 2^ times as long

as broad (broader in the young) ; occipital small, not more than half

as long as the interparietal ; 3 or 4 supraoculars, first very small

and keeled if present,! second often a little longer than third, fourth

broken up into 3 to 5 keeled scales ; 5 or t! superciliaries, first long

and narrow and sharply keeled, the others very narrow and separated

from the supraoculars by 6 or 6 keeled scales.

Rostral not entering the nostril ; two superposed postnasals

;

anterior loreal as long as or shorter than second ; 4 to 6 upper

labials t anterior to the subocular, which is not or but little narrower

beneath than above ; two, rarely three, large, keeled upper temporals,

first longest ; temporal scales rhombic or hexagonal, strongly keeled,

larger beneath than above; a narrow tympanic shield usually present.

Parietal foramen usually absent. Pterygoid teeth absent.

Four pairs of chin-shields, the two or three anterior meeting on

the middle line. Anterior gular scales small and granular, generally

enlarged, imbricate, pointed and keeled towards the collar, which

contains 12 to 14 pointed, strongly keeled plates ; 24 to 34 scales

* A small iizygos shield between the nasals in a male from Butanija.

t Absent in a male and in a female from the Benito River.

+ Out of 32 cases, 5 tiventy-two times, 4 seven times, 6 three times.
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ill a straight line in the middle, iucluding' the collar-plate. No giilar

fold.

G or y longitudinal rows of large, hexagonal or rhombic dorsal

plates, with very strong keels forming coutiuuous lines ; sometimes

8 rows in front and 6 behind ; small scales may be intercalated

lietween the dorsal plates ; upper lateral scales small, keeled,

juxtaposed, lower larger, imbricate, strongly keeled, and graduating

into the ventral plates, which are similar to the dorsals, but pointed

or shortly niucronate, in 8 or 10 longitudinal and 22 to 27 transverse

series. Males with a large preanal plate bordered by a semicircle

of jjointed keeled scales ; females with the preanal region covered

with pointed keeled scales.

Limbs with large rhombic keeled scales. 10 to 15 femoral pores

on each side, usually 11 to IS, the series not extending to the distal

end of the thigh. Subdigital laiiiellse with rounded tubercles, which

may be very prominent, 20 to 25 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales pointed and very strongly keeled, the whorls sub-

equal, the fourth or fifth containing 14 scales.

Dark olive above, often turning to bronze or copper-colour

posteriorly ; two light dorsal streaks, bright bluish white, sometimes

edged with black, antei-iorly, each originating from the middle of

the posterior border of the parietal shield, often disappearing on

the posterior part of the back ; the back between the light streaks

sometimes blackish, which shade is continued as a stripe to the base of

the tail ; traces of a light vertebral streak sometimes present in the

young ; upper lip bluish green. Tail uniform or with a dorsal series

of black spots. Lower parts greenish white in front, salmon-pink

l)ehiud.
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Parficiilarit of S2]eciinens Examined.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

(^ Batani;-a, Caiiieroou .
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coiuttininL;' the dorsal scales of ApeUunotus dorscilin with the other

characters of Tachijdfomus amurensis we would have the coimeetiug'

liuk between the latter and Lacerta vivipara.

1. APELTONOTUS DOESALIS.

Tachi/dromvf: dorsalis, Stejueger, Smithson. Quarterl. (Misc. Coll.

xlvii), 1904, p. 294, and Herp. Japan, p. 229, fig. (KMir)
; Yau

Deuburgh, Proc. Calif. Ac. (4) iii, 1912, p. 242.

Apeltonotug dorsaJii', Bouleng. t.c. p. 234.

Body feebly depressed. Head IJ times as long as broad, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympauuni,

its length about 4 times in length to vent ; snout acutely pointed, a

little longer than postocular part of liead, with sharp cauthus and

vertical, slightly concave loreal region. Pileus 2J times as long as

broad. " Neck a little narrower than the head. Limbs slender, with

very long digits ; the hind limb reaches the shoulder in males, not

beyond the axil in females ; foot a little longer than the head. Tail

3 to 3i times as long as head and body.

Nostril between three shields ; nasals forming a very short

suture behind the rostral* ; frontonasal longer than broad
;
prefrontals

forming an extensive suture ; frontal about 1| times as long as broad,

as long as its distance from the end of the snout, narrower behind than

in front; parietals about li times as long as broad, outer border

convex ; interparietal small, narrow, longer than the occijaital ; 3

or 4 supraoculars ; if 4, the first small and granular, followed by a

series of granules separating the supraoculars from the superciliaries.

which are 5 in number. Kostral entering the nostril ; a siugle j^ost-

nasal ; anterior loreal much smaller than second; 4 upper labials,

rarely 6 or 3, anterior to the subocular, which is a little narrower

I leneath than above ; temporal scales small, strongly keeled ; an enlarged

,

keeled anterior upper temporal ; a shortand very narrow tympanic shield.

Pterygoid teeth present.

4 pairs of chin-shields,t the 3 anterior in contact in the middle ;

gular scales granular anteriorly, gradually enlarged, imbricate, and

keeled towards the collar, 26 to 30 in a straight median line : collar-

plates large, pointed, keeled, li) in number.

* Kostral in contact with tlie frontonasal in one specimen examined 1iy Van
Denburgh

,

t Van Denburgh notes one specimen as Iiavinsj; 4 shields on one siile and 5

on till- other.
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Scales strongly keeled, those on the liack larger, about 5 corre-

sponding to o ventral plates, gradually merging into the laterals, of

which 7 or 8 correspond to 3 ventral plates ; 28 to 35 scales across

the middle of the body. Ventral plates in tJ longitudinal series, the

outer keeled, the others smooth or feebly keeled : 24 transverse series.

Preanal plate large, smooth, bordered liy a semicircle of small plates,

or with two small plates on each side.

Scales on upper surface of limbs large, keeled, larger than dorsals,

on forearm smooth and forming transverse plates. Usually 2, rarely 3,

femoral pores on each side. 29 lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, twice as large as largest dorsals, l(i

in the fourth whorl.

Bluish slate above, probably greenish in life ; a black line from the

nostril through the eye to the centre of the ear-opening ; a pale,

probably yellowish, streak below this from the nostril through the

lower eyelid to the lower border of the ear-opening ; lower parts

greenish or yellowish-white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore limli

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

s*
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1885, p. r25 ; Bouleng. Cat. Li/, iii, p. 3 (1887), and Mem. As. Soc.

Beng V, 1917, p. 207.

Tachijsaiirus, Gray, t.e.

Head- shields normal. Nostril pierced between the

nasal, one or two postnasals, and the first upper labial.

Lower eyelid scaly. Collar more or less distinct or

absent. Back with large plate-like subimbricate scales

with strong keels forming continuous lines, sides with

small juxtaposed or granular scales ; ventral plates more

or less imbricate, often pointed and keeled, the outer

always keeled. Digits cylindrical or slightly compressed,

with smooth or somewhat tubercular lamellfe inferiorly.

Femoral pores reduced to one* to three. Tail long or

extremely long, cylindrical.

Eastern Asia.

The parietal foramen is constantly present, and pterygoid teeth are

alisent or reduced to 2 to -5.

Judging from the type species, T. sexUneatus, this genus seems

rather widely remote from iacer/n, but the question assumes a different

aspect if we compare T. amurensi?, which stands at the other end of

the series, and which is most clearly related to Lacerfa and

especially to the Section Zootoca.

The term "inguinal pores" has been universally used for the one

or two pores on each side of the preanal region, as is the rule in this

genus, and no exception could ))e taken to this terminology were it not

that when more than two pores are j)reseut, the series extends on to the

thigh. As the single pore is part of the series known as femoral pores

in the other Lacertidse, it is more logical in view of securing uniformity

in terminology to discard the term " inguinal,'' and to express the

state of things in Taclujdroinus by saying that the series of femoral

pores is reduced to one to three. In several forms of Lacerta and

Latastia, when the number of femoral pores falls very low, the reduc-

tion takes place from the distal end of the thigh, thus leading to the

condition in Tachyclromus.f It is also noteworthy that in the Afi-ican

analogue of Tacit ydromus, Poromera, the series of femoral pores, though

a long one, ends at some distance from the kuee-joint.

* Inguinal pore.

t Specimens of Lacerta viviparn with only 5 femoral pores show this very

clearly.
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Synopsis of the Species.

I. Head not more than 15 times as long as broad.

A. 4 suin-aoculars, first very small (rarely absent) ; dorsal plates in 5 to 8

longitudinal series, ventrals in 8 or 10.

1. 4 or 5 pairs of cliin-sliields (very rarely a) ; ventral plates

in 8 longitudinal series, feebly keeled or all except the

outer smooth ; 29 to 40 i)lates and scales round middle of

body.

Dorsal plates in 7 or 8 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in 22

to 28 transverse series ; 3 femoral poi'es on each side ; rostral

in contact with frontonasal ; tail li to 2i times length of

head and body T. amnrensis, Peters, p. 129.

Dorsal plates in 5 to 7 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in

22 to 25 transverse series ; 2 (very rarely 3) femoral pores

on each sid^ ; rostral nearly always in contact with fronto-

nasal ; tall 2 to 3| times length of head and body.

T. tachydromoides, Schleg., p. 132.

Dorsal plates in 8 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in 27 to

29 transverse series ; a single femoral pore on each side
;

nasals in contact behind rostral . . . T. uolti'.i, J. G. Fisch., p. 135.

2. 3 pairs of chin-shields I very rarely 4) ; ventral plates keeled,

often strongly ; 33 to 48 plates and scales round middle of

body ; tail 2 to 3| times length of head and body.

Dorsal plates in 5 to 7 (rarely 8) longitudinal series ; ventral

plates in 8 longitudinal and 24 to 30 (usually 26 to 28)

transverse series ; a single femoral pore on each side.

T. septentrional is, Gthr., p. 137.

Doi'sal plates in 7 or 8 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in 8

or, more frequently, 10 longitudinal and 27 to 33 transverse

series ; 1 or 2 femoral pores on each side . T. formosanns, Blgr., p. 141.

B. 3 supraoculars, first large and in contact with the second loreal

;

dorsal plates in 4 longitudinal series, ventrals in 12.

Ventral plates in 22 to 25 transverse series ; 26 to 28 plates and

scales round middle of body ; 3 pairs of chin-shielcte ; 2 or 3

femoral pores on each side ; tail a little over twice length of

head and body T. khasiensis, Blgr., p. 144.

II. Head at least nearly twice as long as broad ; ventral plates strongly keeled.

A. Dorsal plates in 7 to 10 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in 6 or 8

longitudinal and 26 to 31 transverse series ; a single femoral pore

on each side.

37 to 45 plates and scales round middle of body ; 3 pairs of

chin-shields, rarely 4; 3 or 4 supraoculars; tail 2^ to 3J

times length of head and body . . T. smaragdinus, Blgr., p. 146.

28 to 32 plates and scales round middle of Ijody ; 4 or 5 pairs

of chin-shields ; 4 supraoculars ; tail 3i to 4 times length of

head and body T. sauteri, Van Denb , p. 149.

B. Dorsal plates in 4 or 6 longitudinal series ; ventrals in 10 or 12 ; 28 to

38 plates and scales round middle of body ; 3 supraoculars, third
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rarely in contact with frontoparietal ; 1 to 3 femoral pores on earli

side.

Dorsal plates in 4 (very rarely 6) longitudinal series
;
ventral

plates in 21 to 28 transverse series; 3 (rarely 4) pairs of

chin-shields ; collar more or less distinct; head about twice

as long as broad ; tail 3 to 5 times length of head and body.

T. sexlineatus, Daud., p. 151.

Dorsal plates in 6 longitudinal series ; ventral plates in 30

transverse series ; 4 pairs of chin-shields ; no trace of a

collar ; head 2^ times as long as broad ; tail 24 times as long-

as head and body .... T. haughtonianus, Jerd., p. 1.5.5.

1. TACHYDEOMUS AMURENSIS.

Tachy(lroiiiit.'< amurengh, Peters, Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. 1881,

p. n ; Bouleui>-. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 6 (1887) ; Gliuth. Ann. & Mag. N. H.

(6) i, 1888, p. 169; Bouleug. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (6) v, 1890,

p. 137 ; Nikolsky, Herp. Eoss. p. 92 (1905) ; Stejueger, Herp. Japan,

p. 245, fig. (1907) ; Bouleng. Mem. As. Soc. Beug. v, 1917, p. 210,

pi. xlvi, fig. 1.

Body feebly depressed. Head about 1^ times as long as broad, its

depth equal to the distance between the anterior corner of the eye and

the tympanum, its length 3| to 4 times in length to vent in males,

4^ to 4t times in females ; snout obtuse, with obtuse canthus, as long

as or slightly shorter than the postocular part of the head. Pileus I5

to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head. Limbs

short ; the hind limb reaches the elbow or the axil in males, barely

the wrist in females. Foot as long as the head or slightly longer.

Tail 1 J to a little over 2 times the length of head and body.

Nostril pierced between three shields. Eostral not touching the

nostril, broadly in contact with the frontonasal, which is broader than

long and as broad as the internarial space
;
prefrontals forming a

median suture or separated by a small azygos shield* ; frontal as

long as its distance from the end of the snout, 1-^ to 1^ times as long

as broad, of nearly equal width throughout, or narrower behind than

in front; parietals a little longer than broad (not more than IJ), in

contact with the upjier postocular and with 3 or 4 temporals ; inter-

parietal a little longer than broad ; occipital much shorter than the

interparietal, its posterior border usually convex and projecting beyond

the parietals. Four supraoculars, first very small, sometimes divided

into two, or in contact with the frontal, second and third equal or

second the larger, fourth small Ijut larger than first, sometimes not

* In a m.ile from Chaln'rowka

vol.. 11. y
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in contact with the frontoparietal" ; 4, rarely 3 or 5, superciliaries,

first longest, all in contact with the supraoculars, or with 2 or 3

granules between them. Nasal forming a suture with the anterior

loreal t above the small postnasal
;

posterior loreal longer than the

anterior ; 4 upper labials X anterior to the subocular, which is narrower

beneath than above, sometimes very slightly. Temporal scales rather

small, smooth or very feelily keeled : tympanic shield present ; one

or two enlarged upper temporals often present.

Mental much broader than long ; 4, rarely 5,§ pairs of chin-shields,

the two or three anterior meeting in the middle ; 19 to 24 gular scales

between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate,

anterior granular and smooth, posterior enlarged, imliricate, smooth or

faintly keeled and merging gradually into the collar, which is composed

of 8 to 11 rounded or obtusely pointed plates, the median smooth, the

outer feebly keeled. No gular fold.

Dorsal plates obtusely pointed or rounded behind, in 6 longitudinal

series, with 1 or 2 series of smaller plates on the median line, or in

8 series in front and 6 behind ; sides with one upper and 3 or 4 lower

series of keeled scales and an intermediate granular area. Ventral

plates in 8 longitudinal and 22 to 28 transverse series, the outer pointed

and feebly keeled, the others smooth, broader than long and shaped as in

Lacerta vivipara. 30 to 40 plates and scales round the middle of the

body. Preanal plate large, smooth, entire (males), or longitudinally

divided or semidivided (females), bordered by one semicircle of small

plates.

Upper surface of liml)s with rhombic keeled scales, much smaller

than dorsals. 3 femoral pores on each side.|| Subdigital lamellse

single or partly single and partly divided, 19 to 23 under the fourth

toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, pointed or shortly mucronate, in

somewhat longer and shorter whorls alternately, the fourth or fifth

of which contains 16 to 20 scales. The scaliug of the regenerated tail

similar to that of Lacerta vivipara.

Brown or olive-grey above, uniform or with irregular dark brown

spots, sides with a broad dark brown or black band, the upper border

of which may show a series of indentations ; a dark streak on the

* In a female from Chaborowka.

t Which is divided into two in a male from Chaborowka.

t 5 on one side in a male from Chaborowka.

§ 5 in a female from Chaborowka.

jl
A female from Chaborowka shows an ill-defined fourth pore on the right

side.
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cauthus rostralis ; usually a more or less distinct light, dark-edged

streak from the lower eyelid to the shoulder, passing through the

lower part of the ear-opeuiug, sometimes continued as a series of spots

to the base of the hind limb. Lower parts yellowish or greenish white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to
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but also iu the shape aud arrant;'eraeut of the head-shields, especially

those suiTounding- the nostril, and the occasional separation of the

fourth supraocular from the frontoparietal.* aud of the ventral shields.

As the scaling of the back aud the coloration may well be derived from

the condition iu L. vivipara, I have little doubt that the genus Tacliy-

droirms is to be regarded as directly descended from an oriental species

of Lacerta connected with L. vivqxira.

1. TACHYDEOMUS TACHYDEOMOIDES.

Lacetia tacliydrdmoides, Schleg. Faun. Japon., Eept. p. It'l, jil. i.

figs. 5-7 (1838).

Tachydromvs jiqiotiicii>i,'Dum. & Bilir. Erp. Gi'n. v, y>. 161 (1889) ;

Giinth. Eept. Brit. Ind. p. 69 (1864) ; Hilgeud. Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr.

Berl. 1880, p. 112.

2'achysai(riisjcq)onicus, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 52 (1845).

Tachydroinus tachydromaidess, part., Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 5

(1887).

Tachydromtis tachydroinotdes. Giinth. Ann. it Mag. N. H. (6) i, 1888,

p. 169; Stejueger, Herp. Japan, p. 247. lig. (1907); Bouleug. Mem.
As. Soc. Beug. v, 1917, p. 212.

Tachydromug Jwhti, Bouleug. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1894, p. 733, pi. xlix,

tig. 1.

Body feebly depressed. Head li to If times as long as broad, its

depth equal to the distance between the anterior corner of the eye and

the tympanum, its length 3| to 4 times in length to vent in males, 4

to 4^ times iu females ; snout pointed, with strong canthus and nearly

vertical loreal region, as loug as the postocular part of the head.

Pileus 14 to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as bi-oad as the head.

The hind limb reaches the axil, the shoulder, or the collar in males, the

wrist, the elbow, or the axil in females ; foot 1 to If times as long as

the head. Tail 2 to3i times the length of head and body (If times

in the very young).

Nostril pierced between three shields. Eostral not entering the

nostril, nearly always in contact with the froutouasal,t usually broadly
;

frontonasal as long as broad or slightly broader, as broad as the

internarial space or a little liroader
;
prefrontals forming a median

* A cliar.acter wliicli has liecoiiie fi.\ed in T. se:rlineatus, at tlie othei- end of

the series.

t Two exceptions, male from Koshikn and female from Koyosun, iu whicli

the nasals meet liehind the rostr.al.
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suture*
; frontal as Ioiil;- as its distance from the end of the snout, H

to 2 times as long as broad, usually narrower behind than in front;

parietals as long as broad or a little longer than broad (up to \\)

;

interparietal 1^ to 2 times as long as broad ; occipital small, much
shorter than the interparietal, often separated from it by the parietals

meeting in the middle, sometimes reduced to a granule. Four supra-

oculars, first very small, rarely in contact with the froutal,t second

and third equal or second the larger, fourth small but larger than the

first ; 4, rarely 5, superciliaries, first or first and second longest ; a

eonn)lete or, more often, incomplete series of granules between the

supraoculars and the superciliaries, exceptionally reduced to 2 or 3

granules. Nasal forming a suture with the anterior loreal, above the

small jDostuasalJ: ; anterior loreal shorter than the second ; 4 upper

laliials, rarely 3,§ anterior to the subocular, which is narrower beneath

than above. Temporal scales small, more or less distinctly keeled
;

two or three enlarged upper temporals, the first not in contact with

the fourth supraocular; tympanic shield present.

Mental broader than long; 4 pairs of chin-shields,
[[
the two or three

anterior meeting in the middle ; 18 to 25 gular scales lietween the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-jjlate, anterior

granular, smooth, posterior enlarged, imbricate, pointed, smooth or

more frequently feebly keeled and merging gradually into the collar,

which is composed of 9 to 12 pointed, smooth or keeled plates. No
gular fold.

Dorsal plates obtusely pointed or rounded behiud, in 4 or 6 longi-

tudinal series, with 1 or 2 series of smaller plates on the median line,

making 5 to 7 series altogether ; sides with one ujjper and 3 to 6 lower

series of keeled scales and an intermediate granular area. Ventral plates

in 8 longitudinal and 22 to 25 transverse series, the outer pointed and

keeled, the others also pointed or rounded or truncate behind, smooth

or feelily keeled. 29 to 35 plates and scales round the middle of the

body. Preaual plate large, smooth, very rarely longitudinally

(livided,11' bordered by one semicircle of small plates.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales, much smaller

• Sometimes a small azygos shield separates them, according to Stejneger.

t Absent on one side in a female in the Lataste Collection.

% The postnasal is absent and tlie first loreal transversely divided into two

in a female from Japan (Hilo^endorf).

§ 3 on both sides in a female from Tsn Sliima, on one side in a female from

Takanori.

1
One exception with 3 and iine witli 5 out of 6<i specimens examined by

Stejneger. 3 chin-shields on one side and 4 on the other in tlie type of T. holsti.

1 Female from Nagasaki.
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than dorsals. 2, very rarely 3, femoral pores on each side. Suli-

digital lamellffi mostly divided, '20 to 26 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucrouate, in somewhat

longer aud shorter whorls alternately, the fourth or fifth of which

contains 14 to 20 scales.

Brown or olive above, sometimes greenish on the anterior j^art of

the back, uniform or with small irregularly scattered blackish spots

;

sometimes a light dorsolateral streak, starting from the superciliary

edge ; usually a dark brown or Iilackish lateral liand* from behind

the eye, sometimes with a few light spots, the upper edge often

crenulated ; a dark streak on the cauthus rostralis ; a more or less

distinct light or white, often black-edged streak from the lower eyelid

to the shoulder, through the lower j)art of the ear-opening, sometimes

continued as a streak or series of spots to the base of the hind limb.

Lower parts white, throat aud breast sometimes greenish. Tail pale

brown or reddish, with a dark lateral streak.

Measurements (in niillinietres) :

From end of sm



53
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interparietals 1^ to 2 times as long as broad ; occipital small, much

shorter than the interparietal. Four supraoculars, first very small,

secoud and third equal, fourth small but larger than first, and

rarely in contact with the frontoparietal* ; 4 or 5 superciliaries, first

largest, separated from the superciliai'ies )iy a complete series of

granules. Nasal forming a suture with the anterior loreal, above the

small postnasal ; anterior loreal shorter than second ; 8 to 5 upper

lahialst anterior to the subocular, which is narrower beneath than

above. Temporal scales small, keeled ; three enlarged upper temporals
;

tympanic shield present.

Mental broader than long; 4 pairs of chin-shields, the three anterior

meeting in the middle ; 24 to 26 gular scales between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, anterior granular,

smooth, posterior enlarged, imlsricate, pointed and keeled, merging

gradually into the collar, which is composed of 10 to 12 pointed, more

or less distinctly keeled plates. No gular fold.

Dorsal plates rounded liehind, in 8 longitudinal series (or 9 in front),

those of the two median series smaller ; sides with a more or less dis-

tinct upper and 3 or 4 lower series of keeled scales and an intermediate

granular area. Ventral plates in 8 longitudinal and 27 to 29 transverse

series, the outer pointed and keeled, the others rounded or truncate

behind and smooth. 36 to 38 plates and scales round the middle of

the body. Preanal plate large, smooth, liordered by one semicircle of

small plates.

Upper surface of limits with rhombic keeled scales, much smaller

than dorsals. A single femoral pore on each side. Subdigital lamelte

mostly divided, 19 to 22 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucrouate, ('i|ual or in

somewhat longer and shorter whorls alternately, the fourth or fifth of

which contains 18 or 20 scales.

Olive above, with a more or less distinct light dorsolateral streak

and a dark olive lateral band ; a white, black-edged lateral streak from

the loreal region through the lower part of the ear-opening to the base

of the hind limb ; a dark streak along each side of the tail. Lower

parts yellowish or greenish white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1. 2. :j.

From end of snout to vent . . .45 4.5 46

fore limb . . 16 17 16

On one side in the specimen from Kiu Kiang.

t 4 on one side and 5 on the othei- in the type. S on one side and 4 on tlie other

in the specimen from Kiu Kiang.
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Body uot or but sli'Thtlv depressed. Head feebly convex or even

quite flat above, IJ to If times as loug as broad, its depth equal to

the distance between the anterior corner or the centre of the eye and

the tympanum, its length 3| to 4i- times in length to veut in males,

4 to 41- times in females ; snout pointed, with strong canthus and

nearly vertical loreal region, as long as the postocular part of the

head. Pileus 2 to 2i times as long as broad. Neck narrower than

the head. The hind limb reaches the wrist, the elbow, or the axil in

females, the axil or the shoulder in males ; foot 1 to 1
J-
times as long

as head. Tail 2^ to 3J- times as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between three (rarely four) shields. Eostral not

entering the nostril, often narrowly in contact with the frontonasal,*

which is as long as broad or slightly broader, as broad as or a little

broader thau iuternarial space
;
prefrontals forming a median suture

;

frontal as long as its distance from the end of the snout or a little

shorter, li to If times as loug as broad, usually narrower behind

than in front
;
parietals 1^ to If times as long as broad ; interparietal

li to 2 times as long as broad ; occipital small, much shorter than

the interparietal, rarely nearly as large, often separated from it by

one or two small shields or by the parietals meeting in the middle.

Four supraoculars, first very small, rarely broken up into 2 or

3 granules, or iu contact with the frontal,t or absent,^ second and

third equal or second the longer, fourth small but larger than the

first and rarely broken up into 2 or 3 ; 4 or 5 superciliaries, first or

first aud second longest and usually in contact with the supraoculars
;

a series of granules, rarely complete, between the supraoculars aud

the superciliaries. Nasal forming a suture with the anterior loreal

above the postnasal, § often forming a very short suture with its fellow

behind the rostral ; anterior loreal shorter thau second, sometimes

divided into two
j|
and forming a triangle with the postnasal^ ; usually

4 upper labials, sometimes 3 or 5.** anterior to the subocular, which

* In 1.5 specimens out of 39 examined by me ; in S specimens out of 12

examined by Van Deuburgh.

+ In a male from Kin Kiauff

.

J In a female from Kin Ki:uis' and in a young from Da-zeh Valley, Chi

Kiang.

§ Unless its posterior part lie severed to form a second postnasal, as iu a

female from Kiu Kiauo;.

jl
In 4 specimens from Kiu Kiang-, iu one from Da-zeh Valley, Clii Kiaug,

and in one from Kuatun.

1[ As in L. agilis.^In a male fi-om Kiu Kiang the postnasal forms a suture

with the second loreal, below the anterior.

*• 3 on both sides in a female from Kiu Kiang, on one side in a female from
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i^^ usually narrower beneath than abnve. Temjioral scales small, more

or less distinctly keeled; 1, 2 or 3 enlarged upper temporals, the first

not in contact with the fourth supraocular ; tympanic shield jn-esent,

narrow and elongate.

Mental broader than long ; 3 pairs of chin-shields,* the first or

first and second meeting in the middle ; 20 to 30 gular scales between

the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate,

anterior granular and smooth, posterior enlarged, imln'icate. pointed

and keeled, and merging gradually into the collar, which is composed

of 8 to 12 pointed, keeled plates. No gular fold.

Dorsal plates obtusely pointed or rounded behind, in 4 longitudinal

series, with 1 or 2 series of smaller plates on the median line, and

rarely t with an additional series of small plates between the two outer

series, 6 to 8 altogether iu the middle of the body ; often 6, 7 or 8 in

front and 4 or 5 liehind : 2 to 4 series of keeled scales near the ventral

[ilates, sejjarated from the dorsals by a granular area. Yentral plates

in 8 longitudinal and 24 to 30 (usually 26 to 28) transverse series,

olitusely pointed, more or less strongly keeled, and shortlv mucronate.

34 to 48 plates and scales round the middle of the body (usually

35 to 40). Preaual plate moderately large or rather small, smooth,

rarely feebly bicarinate or longitudinally bisected,! often not tiroader

than long, with smaller, usually keeled plates in front and on the

sides.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales and granules.

A single femoral pore on each side. Subdigital lamella; partly single

and partly divided, mostly divided, 23 to 29 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucronate. the keels

forming four very strong ridges on the upper surface of the Itasal

part; the whorls nearly equal iu length, the fourth or fifth containing

14 to 18 scales.

Olive, brown, or coppery red on the iiack, olive, green, or blue on

the sides, usually with a light greenish, often black-edged dorsolateral

streak, starting from the superciliary edge ; a more or less distinct

dark canthal streak and a dark band on the temple and side of neck,

Cluisaii, and in a young from Chi Kiang opposite Chusan ; 5 on both sides in a

male from Kviatun and in a female from Ningpo; on one side iu two males

from Kin Kiang and in a female from Shanghai.

* 3 on one side and 4 on the other in two specimens from Kiu Kiang and

in another from Kviatun. A similar example of asymmetry has been observed

by Werner.

t Male and female from Kuatun, female from Shanghai.

X Female from Kiu Kiang.
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or continued aloiiLr the liody, sometimes with blue spots, edged below,

but no farther than the shoulder, by a light streak starting from the

lower eyelid. Lower parts yellow, often greenish on the sides.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of iuout to vent

,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limlj

.

Hind limb

Foot

.

Tail .

1. (J , Ningpo, type.

Kiang.

(^ , Kuatun.

26

IS

11

10

19

(59

17

11

10

19

•245

67

•24

16

10

8

23

32

17

205

Kuatun.

65

25

16

10

8

24

32

17

155

4. 9 , Kiu

Pnrficiilar.'f of Sjieciineiis Examined.

Ningpo (ty[ie)

Snowy Valley. Ningpo

Shanghai

Chusau

Kiu Kiaug .

Kiu Kiang Mts. .

1.



(? Kiu Kiaug Mts

,, Kiiatun

Tachydroi

1.
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nostril, rarely iu t-oiitaet with the froutouasal,* which is as long as

broad or a little broader, or longer than broad and iu contact with the

frontal ;t prefrontals usually forming a median suture, or sejaarated

by an azygos shield ; | frontal as long as its distance from the end

of the snout, lA to 1^ times as long as broad, a little narrower behind

than iu front
;
parietals 1^ to Ih times as long as broad ; interparietal

1^ to 2 times as long as broad : occipital small, much shorter than the

interparietal, often separated from it by the parietals meeting iu the

middle. Four supraoculars, first very small, rarely absent,§ second

and third equal or second the longer, fourth small but larger than

first ; 4 or 5 superciliaries, first or first and second longest, first

iu contact with the supraoculars, [| followed by a series of granules, or

series of granules complete. Nasal forming a suture with the anterior

loreal above the postnasal, usually forming a short suture with its

fellow behind the rostral ; anterior loreal shorter than second ; usually

4 upper labials, rarely 3,^[ anterior to the subocular, which is narrower

beneath than above. Temporal scales small, obtusely keeled ; a large

anterior upper tempoi'al, not iu contact with the fourth supraocular,

usually followed by one or two smaller shields : tympanic shield

present, narrow and elongate.

3 pairs of chin-shields,** the first or first and second meeting

in the middle ; 20 to 29 gular scales between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate, anterior granular and

smooth, posterior enlarged, imbricate, pointed and keeled, and merging

gradually into the collar, which is composed of lO to 12 pointed,

keeled plates. No gular fold.

Dorsal plates obtusely pointed or rounded Ijehind, iu 6 longitudinal

series, usually with 1 or 2 series of smaller plates on the median line,

6 to 8 altogether in the middle of the body ; usually 8 or 10 iu front

aud 6 or 7 behind ; 2 or 3 series of keeled scales near the ventral

plates, separated from the dorsals by a granular area. Ventral plates

iu 8 or, more frequently, in 10 longitudinaltt and 27 to 33 transverse

* In 27 specimens out of 283 examined by Van Denbnrg-h (about 10 p. c).

t In a male from Taipeh and in another from Punkiho.

X In a female from Punkiho.

§ 4 specimens jiresent this exception, accordinaf to Van Denburgh.

II
The rule in T. stejnegeri of Van Denbvirgh ; in 9 specimens examined by

him the series of granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries is

complete, as is the rule in the typical T. formosanus.

^ 3 on each side in a male from Punkiho and in a female from Kanshirei.

** 4 shields on each side in two specimens examined by Van Denburgh.

tt V'iin Denbiirgli says the ventrals are in 8 rows, not reckoning as such the

adjacent phites, wliich are often (|uite as long and must be regarded as ventrals.
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series, obtusely pointed, stroui^ly keeled and shortly miKrouate. 33

to 38 plates and scales round the middle of the liody. Preanal plate

moderately large, sometimes not broader than long, smooth or feebly

bieariuate, rarely longitudinally biseeted,* with smaller keeled plates

in front and on the sides.

Upper surface of limbs with rhomliic keeled scales and granules.

One or two femoral pores on each side.t 24 to 29 lamellar scales

vmder the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucronate. the keels

forming four very strong ridges on the tipper surface of the basal

[jurt ; the whorls nearly equal in length, the fourth or fifth containing

14 to 18 scales.

Brownish olive above, sometimes with darker s]iots which may form

lines along the keels of the dorsal plates ; often a yellowish or greenish

white dorsolateral streak, starting from the sui^erciliary edge ; a dark

streak from the nostril to the eye aud a dark baud ou the temple and

side of neck, often continued on the body, where it may be sj)otted

with greenish w'hite ; a light streak from the lower eyelid, through

the lower f)art of the ear-opening, to the shoulder, sometimes continued

on the side of the liody. A black streak ou the hinder side of the

thigh. Lower parts yellowish or greenish white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Piirflnihirs nf Specimens E.faitiineil.

1. i. :i 4 5. n. 7. 8. 9.

5 Taiwiinfoo (typo) -ll 30 H Id :32 10 23 2 24

^ Central Formosa (tyi»>) ... 45 3.5 7 8 29 12 22 2 2.%

{ .. 46 36 7 10 30 10 24 2 24

...... 44 37 S 10 31 11 28 2 24

41 3!S 7 10 30 11 29 2 24

<? Taipeh (co-type of T. .sifJH(?f;en") . . 50 34 (i S 2S 11 26 1 29

„ Tainan, ,. .. . 47 36 7 10 29 11 26 1 26

„ Punkiho 45 35 7 in 27 11 20 1 25

^ „ 32 34 7 10 32 12 25 1 25

„ Kanshirei* 52 33 S 10 30 10 23 1 24

„ Tamsui 44 37 8 H 30 12 25 1 24

Habitat.— Formosa aud Pescadores Islands.

T. formosanuf is very closely allied to T. sejjtentrionalis, dift'eriny in

the presence of 6 series of large jjlates along the l^ack instead of 4,

aud bv the frequent presence of 10 series of ventral plates instead of

8. The size is smaller, aud the green colour is absent from the sides.

I am convinced that Van Denburgh"s proposal to separate this species

into two, one with normally two femoral pores (T. formosanus), the

other with one (T. stejnegeri), is untenable, the general agreement being

too great and the supposed distinctive characters too slight and tiio

inconstant to warrant sijecific distinction.

«. TACHYDEOMUS KHASIENSIS.

Tachi/ilrotniis se.rlineiitiis, part., Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 4 (1887),

and Faun. Ind.. Kept. p. 169 (1890) ; Grmth. Ann. ct Mag. N. H. (C>)

i, 1888, p. 167.

Tachydromiis khasieiifii--, Bouleng. Mem. As. Soc. Beng. v, 1917,

p. 221, pi. xlvii, fig. 1.

Body scarcely depressed. Head about IJ times as long as broad,

its depth ecjual to the distance between the centre of the eye and the

tympiauura, its length 4 to 4| times in length to vent in males, 4i to

5 times in females ; snout pointed, with sharp cauthus and nearly

vertical loreal region, as long as the postocular part of the head.

Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck narrower than the head. Hind

* This specimen was received from the Museum of the California Academy
under the name of T. stepiegeri. Yet in his descriptions Van Denburgh refers

all the specimens from Kanshirei to T. formosanus, thus showing the uncertainty

in distinguishing the two supposed species. The author rightly observes that

unfortunately no one of the distinctive characters is absolutely constant in all

specimens.
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limb reachintr the wrist in females, the elbow in males ; foot as long

as the head. Tail a little over twice the length of head and body.

Nostril pierced between o to 5 shields. Eostral usually enteriug'

the nostril ; upper head-shields rugose ; frontonasal broader than

long, not or l>ut slightly broader than the internarial space
;
pre-

frontals forming an extensive suture ; frontal as long as or shorter

than its distance from the end of the snout, ll to If times as long as

broad, of subequal width throughout or a little narrower behind than

in front ; parietals 1^ to If times as long as broad ; interparietal 1^ to

2 times as long as broad, much longer than the occipital, which may
be broader. 3 supraoculars, first longer than second and usually in

contact with the second loreal ; 3 superciliaries, second longest : no

granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Nasal

forming a suture with its fellow behind the rostral and with the

anterior loreal above the postnasal, which may be very small or

absent, in which case the anterior loreal borders the nostril ; anterior

lo)-eal shorter than second ; 3 or 4 upper labials * anterior to the

subocular, which is not or but little narrower beneath than above.

Temporal scales moderately large or rather small, hexagonal, keeled
;

one, two, or three large upper temporals, first sometimes in contact

with the fourth supraocular ; a long and narrow tympanic shield.

3 pairs of chin-shields, first and second in contact in the middle.

17 to 22 gular scales in the median line, anterior narrow, juxtaposed,

smooth or faintly keeled, posterior increasing in size, imbricate, keeled,

and merging gradually into the plates of the very distinct collar, which

are pointed, keeled, and 10 or 11 in number.

Dorsal plates truncate or shortly mucrouate behind, in 6 or 8

longitudinal series on the neck and 4 on the body. Ventral plates

obtusely pointed or shortly mucronate, strongly keeled, in 12 longi-

tudinal and 22 to 25 transverse series. Sides with one upper and one

lower series of smaller keeled scales and an intermediate granular area.

26 to 28 plates and scales round the middle of the body. Preanal

plate rather large, smooth or feebly bicarinate, bordered by a semi-

circle of small keeled plates.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales. 2 or 3 femoral

pores on each side. Subdigital lamellae single, 19 or 20 under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and mucronate, the keels forming four

very strong ridges on the upper surface of the basal part ; the whorls

nearly equal in length, the fourth or fifth containing 14 or 16 scales.

Olive above, with a yellowish or greenish white, usually black-edged

* 3 in two specimens, 4 in two, 3-4 in the two otliers.

vol,, n. 10
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dorsolateral streak starting from the superciliary edge ; a dark lateral

hand from the nostril, through the eye and involving the upper half

of the ear-opening, to the tail, edged below by a light streak. Lower

parts greenish white (in spirit). Tail reddish iu the young.

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

<? 2

Prom end of snout to vent . . .48 51

fore limb . .19 17

Length of head 11 10-5

Width of head ..... Co 6

Depth of head ..... 5 5

Fore limb ...... 16 15

Hind limb 20 21

Foot 11 11

Tail — 108

Piiiiiculars <if Type lipechnens.

48

48

44

53

51

24

24

8.

3-2

Habitat.—Khasi hills, near Assam. Six specimens, from the collec-

tion of Dr. T. C. Jerdon, are preserved in the British Museum.

Jerdon referred them to T. ^e.rlineatus (Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1870,

p. 72).

This species may be regarded as intermediate between T. tachy-

dromoides and T. sexUneatiis, as observed by Giinther in 1888

:

" Specimens of T. sexlineatus from Khassya, iu the British Museum,

have on the whole a somewhat shorter and less tapering snout, also

shorter toes than the typical form, and approach in these respects

T. meridlonalhy

7. TACHYDROMUS SMARAGDINUS.

Tachydromus smaragdhms, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1887, p. 147,

pi. xvii, fig. 2, and pi. xviii, fig. 1, and Cat. Liz. iii, p. 509 (1887) ;

Giinth. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (6) i, 1888, p. 168; Stejneger, Herp.

Japan, p. 236, fig. (1907); Van Denburgh, Proc. Calif. Ac. (4) iii,

1912, p. 247 ; Bouleng. Mem. As. Soc. Beng. v, 1917, p. 223.

Body scarcely depressed. Head twice or nearly twice as long as

broad, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eye
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aud the tynipanuni, its length 3i to 4 times iu length to vent in males,

i to -ii times in females ; snout acutely pointed, with sharp eauthus

and nearly vertical loreal region, a little longer than postocular part of

head. Pileus 2i to 2i times as long as broad. Neck narrower than

the head. Hind limb reaching the elbow or the axil in females, the

axil or the shoulder iu males ; foot a little longer than the head.

Tail 2| to 3^ times as long as head aud body.

Nostril pierced between 3 or 4 shields. Rostral sometimes entering

the nostril ; frontonasal as long as broad, or longer than broad

;

prefrontals forming a usually extensive suture ; frontal as long as or

a little shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, Ih to 2

times as long as bi'oad, narrower behind than in front
;
parietals

1^ to If times as long as broad ; interparietal 1^ to 1 1 times as long

as broad, often separated from the very small occipital by one or two

small shields or by the parietals meeting iu the middle. 3 or 4 supra-

oculars,* first, if present, very small or reduced to a granule, second

usually longer than third, fourth sinall and sometimes broken up into

granules ; 4 or 5 superciliaries, first aud second elongate, first often in

contact with the second supraocular ; a complete or iucomplete series

of granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Nasal

usually forming a suture with its fellow behind the rostral,t and with

th»> anterior loreal above the postnasal, which may be very small or

abseutj ; anterior loreal shorter than second ; 4, rarely 6§ upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which is usually not or but little narrower

beneath than above. Tempioral scales very small, granular, olitusely

keeled, 10 to 15 on a line between the orliit aud the tympanum ; an

enlarged anterior upper temporal, exceptionally
||
iu contact with the

fourth supraocular ; a very narrow tymjjanic shield usually present.

;-> pairs of chin-shields, first or first and second, exceptionally al]

three"! iu contact iu the middle. 21 to 34 gular scales iu the median

line, anterior granular and faintly keeled, posterior increasing iu size,

imliricate, keeled, and merging gradually into the plates of the

* Of the 11 type specimens before me, o liave 4 supraoculars, 5 have ;i, and 1

has 4 on one side and 3 on the other. In the original description I noted 4

supraoculars in 19 eases out of 26.

T Van Denburgh found the rostral in contact witli the fnjntonasal in aliout

69 !>. e. of the specimens from Amaima, about 10 p. c. of those from Kilcaig-a,

and about 5 p. c. of those from Oliinawa.

i Absent in one specimen.

§ On one side only in 3 specimens.

[j
In one specimen.

11 In one specimen. Van Denburgh found 4 pairs of chin-shields in 12 cases,

and 3 on one side and 4 on the other in 16, out of 151 specimens.
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very «listinct collar, which are pointed, keeled, aud 10 to 13 in

number.

Dorsal plates truncate, obtusely jjoiuted, or rounded behind, in

8 or 10, rarely 7, longitudinal series on the body, ecj^ual or the median

pair smaller and more irregular, often in 10 series anteriorly, and 7

posteriorly. Ventral plates pointed aud mucronate, strongly keeled, in

6 or 8 longitudinal and 26 to 31 transverse series. A lateral series of

large keeled scales (corresponding to the light lateral streak), separated

from the ventral plates by 2 or 3 series of smaller scales, and from the

dorsals by a broad granular area. 37 to 45 plates and scales round

the middle of the body. Preanal plate rather large, entire and often

bicariuate in males, usually longitudinally divided in females, with

smaller keeled plates on the sides.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales. A single femoral

pore on each side. Subdigital lamelte mostly divided, "23 to 27

(exceptionally 31) under the fourth toe.

Oaudal scales strongly keeled aud shortly mucronate, in subequal

whorls, the fourth containing 14 to 18 scales.

Bright green above ; a pale yellow streak along each side, from the

upper lip to the groin or to above the axil, passing below the tym-

panum* ; males usually with a broad grey or bronzy lateral liaud

above the yellow streak. Lower parts greenish yellow.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

From end of snout to vent

,, fore ]

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limli

Foot ....
Tail ....

i
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parietals meeting in the middle. 4 supraoculars, tirst very small,

second longer than third, fourth small but larger than first ; 8 super-

ciliaries, first and second elongate ; a complete series of granules

between the supraoculars and the superciliaries.

Nasal usually forming a suture with its fellow behind the rostral*

and in contact with the anterior loreal above the postnasal, unless its

posterior portion be detached to form a second postnasalt ; anterior

loreal as long as or shorter than second ; 4 upper labialsj anterior to

the subocular, which is not or but little narrower beneath than above.

Temporal scales very small, granular, obtusely keeled, 12 on a line

between the orbit and the tympanum ; a feebly enlarged anterior

upper temporal ; a very narrow tymjjanic shield.

4 pairs of chin-shields, § the 3 anterior in contact in the middle. 22

to 24 gular scales in the median line, anterior granular and faintly

keeled, posterior increasing in size, imbricate, keeled, and merging

gradually into the plates of the very distinct collar, which are pointed,

keeled, and 10 to 12 in number.

Dorsal plates obtusely pointed or rounded behind, in 7 or 8 longi-

tudinal series on the body, the median smaller.
|] Ventral plates

obtusely pointed and mucronate, vei-y strongly keeled, in 6 longitudinal

and 27 or 28 transverse series. 2 or 3 series of keeled scales on the

side above the ventral plates, separated from the dorsals by a broad

granular area. 28 to 32 plates and scales round the middle of the

body. Preanal plate rather large,T[ bicarinate, with one or two smaller

keeled plates on each side.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales. A single

femoral pore on each side. Subdigital lamellae single or partly single

and partly paired, 24 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucronate, in subeijual

whorls, the fourth containing 12 or 14 scales.

Bright green above ; a white streak along each side, from the upper

lip to the groin, passing below the tympanum and along the upper

* Rostral in contact with the frontonasal in 2 specimens out of 52, according

to Van Denburgh.

t As in one of the two specimens here described.

I 5 in the type specimen described by Van Denburgh.

§ 5 in one specimen, 3-4 in another, according- to Van Denburgh, whose
description is based on 52 specimens.

II
According to Van Denburgh, there are usually two median series of small

plates anteriorly and one posteriorly, or 3-2-1, 2-1-0, one throughout, or 1-0'

One specimen has only 1 row of large plates on each side, separated by about

7 rows of smaller, irregular plates.

IT Exceptionally divided, according to Van Denburgh.
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half of the outer row of ventral plates, coutiuued on the base of the

tail. Limbs and tail often reddish. One of the specimens described

by Van Denburgh has a dark red-brown band along the side from the

eye, just above the white streak, to the tail, where it spreads over the

upper surface. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

fore limb

Length of head

Width of head .

Depth of head .

Fore limb

.

Hind limb

Foot

Tail .

3
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Tachijdi-oniis oceUithis (Cnv.), Gut'r. Icon. R. Au., Kept. pi. vi.fit;. 3

(1829) ; Duveruoy, E. Au., Eept. pi. xi (1836).

Tachydronws typus, Gray, Auu. X. H. i, 1838, p. 389.

Tachydronuis sexllneatus, var. n'lieofnscus, Peters, Mou. Berl. Ac.

1863, p. 405.

TacJiydfomus tneridionalis, Giiuth. Kept. Brit. lud. p. 70, pi. viii,

fig. D, and Ann. & Mag. N. H. (6) i, 1888, p. 16V".

Tachydromus se.rlineatus, pa.vt.y'Bouleug. Cut. Tih. iii, p. 4 (1887)'

and Fauu. Ind., Kept. p. 169 (1890) ; Giiuth. Ami. .t Mag. N. H. (6)

i, 1888, p. 167.

Tachydromns .tiklcinieusis. Giinth. I.e.

Body not depressed. Head about twice as long as broad, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum,

its length 3f to 41 times in length to vent in males, 4 to 4^ times in

females ; snout acutely pointed, with sharp cauthus and nearly

vertical loreal region, as long as postocular part of head. Pileus 2i

to 2i times as long as broad. Neck narrower than the head. Hind

limb reaching the elbow or the axil ; foot as long as or a little longer

than the head. Tail 3 to 5 times as long as head and body.

Nostril jjierced between 3 or 4 shields. Rostral sometimes entering

the nostril ; upper head-shields smooth or feebly rugose ; frontonasal

as long as broad or longer than broad
;
prefrontals forming a median

suture* ; frontal as long as or shorter than its distance from the end

of the snout, IJ to 2 times as long as broad, narrower behind than in

front, often with a median ridge
;
parietals If to 2 times as long as

broad ; interparietal li to 2 times as long as broad ; occipital usually

shorter than the interparietal, sometimes nearly as long and a little

broader, sometimes separated from it by onot or two J
small shields,

or by the parietals meeting in the middle. § 3 supraoculars, first

longer than second and in contact with the second loreal, third small

and rarely
II
in contact with the frontoparietal ; 3, very rarely 4, super-

ciliaries, second longest
;
granules between the supraoculars and the

superciliaries absent or I'educed to one or two. Nasal usually forming

a very short suture with its fellow behind the rostral,*' and with the

* Separated by one or two small azy<;os sliields in one siiecinien from Saifjon

and in another from Itorneo.

t In one specimen from Borneo and in one from Saigon.

X In one specimen from Saigon.

§ Single specimens from S. China, Saigon, Tay Ninh, Rangoon and Java.

It
One specimen from S. China, one from Saigon, and two from Great Natuna.

*S In single specimens from JIa Son Mts., Jalor, Great Xatnna and Borneo

the rostral is narro^vly in contact with the frontonasal.
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anterior loreal aliove tlie postnasal* ; anterior loreal shorter than

second ; 4 upper labials, rarely 3t or bX anterior to the suboeular,

which is narro-sver beneath than above. Temporal scales moderately

large, rhombic or hexagonal, strongly keeled ; one, two, or three large,

keeled upper temporals, first very rarely§ in contact with the fourth

supraocular ; a long and narrow tympanic shield.

3 pairs of chin-shields, [| first or first and second in contact iu the

middle. 16 to 24 gular scales iu the median line, anterior narrow,

juxtaposed, more or less keeled, theu increasing iu size, imbricate,

pointed, strongly keeled, and merging gradually into the rather

indistinct collar, which is composed of 8 to 12 plates.

Dorsal plates truncate and shortly mucrouate behind, iu 6 or 8

longitudinal series on the neck, 4 or 6 on the anterior part of the

liody, 4, very rarely 6, iu the middle of the body, always 4 ou the

lumbar region.^ Ventral pilates obtusely pointed and shortly mucro-

nate, strongly keeled, iu 10 or 12 longitudinal and 21 to 28 transverse

series. A rather irregular series of large keeled scales borders the

ventrals and is separated from the dorsals by a granular area. 28 to

40 plates and scales round the middle of the body. Preanal plate

rather large, usually more or less distinctly bicariuate, with smaller

keeled plates ou the sides.

Upper surface of limlis with rhomltic keeled scales. 1 or 2, very

rarely 3, femoral pores ou each side.** Subdigital lamellae single or

partly divided, 18 to 26 under the fourth toe, usually 21 to 26.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and mucrouate, the keels forming 4

very strong ridges ou the upper surface of the basal part ; the whorls

nearly eij^ual iu length, the fourth or fifth coutaiuiug 12 to 18 scales.

• In one specimen from Saigon the posterior part of the nasal is detached

to form a second postnasal ; the postnasal is absent on one side in a specimen

from Matang.

t On both sides iu a specimen from (jreat Jfatuna and in one from Java

;

on one side in one from Matang and in one from Java.

i On one side in 3 specimens from Saiijon, in '2 fi-om Tay Ninh, and in one

from Great Natuna.

§ One specimen from Matang, one from Bangkok, two from Tay Xinh.

There are exceptions. Out of 25 specimens from Sikkim, Stoliczka found

4 with 4 pairs and one with 3 shields on one side and 4 on the other. Annandale

found 2 with 4 pairs out of 27 from the Eastern Himalayas, Assam, and Burma.
*} There is sometimes irregularity on the two sides of the same sjjecimens

;

thus in a female from Siam there are 2 plates on one side and 3 on the other in

the two transverse series of dorsal plates just before the middle of the body.

** Stoliczka's statement that they vary from 3 to 6 in Sikkim specimens

requires confirmation. The specimens on which he based his description are

not in the Calcutta Museum, Dr. Annandale informs me.
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Greenish olive, brouze browu or reddish above, with metallic gloss

;

usually a white or whitish dorsolateral streak,* often edged -with a

black line or a broad black baud, originating on the superciliai'v edge

or just behind the parietal shield ; the black band bordering the white

streak produced on the side of the head ; a white, sometimes black-

edged streak from the loreal region to the shoulder, passing through

the middle of the tympanum, sometimes continued on the side of the

body ; males often with a series of small white, black-edged ocelli

above the lower lateral streak ; hinder side of thigh often with a black

streak. Limbs and tail often reddish. Lower parts yellowish or

greenish white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

fore 1

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

I. J. S. Chma (type of T. mer

S. J , Jalor. 4. ^ , Great Natuua

Particulars oj t>j,

Amoy, China ....
S. China (type of T. mei-icUonalis)

Man Son Mts., Tonkin

Saiujon. Cochinchina

1



S Tay Ninh, Cochiuchina, L.M.

?

S Sittong, Sikkim. I.M.

$ Kangoon

(J Bangkok, Siam .

¥ ., ,. .

„ Maprit, Siam

3 Jalor, Mala}- Penins

Great Natuna

(J Matang, Borneo ,

? „ „ .

i Borneo

(J Java

¥ .. •

<? ., L.M.

Tachyd
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Body not depressed. Head 2'^ times as lonf,' as hroad, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum,

its length 4^ times iu length to vent ; snout acutely pointed, with

sharp canthus and nearly vertical loreal region, as long as postocular

pai't of head. Pileus 21 times as long as broad. Neck a little

narrower than the head. Hind limb reaching the axil ; foot as long

as the head. Tail 2? times as long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between 4 shields. Rostral entering the nostril

;

upper head-shields smooth ; frontonasal longer than broad
;
prefrontals

forming a median suture ; frontal shorter than its distance from the

end of the snout, If times as long as broad, narrower behind than in

front ; parietals nearly twice as long as broad ; interparietal li times

as long as ))road , occipital as broad as and shorter than the inter-

parietal. 3 supraoculars, first longer than second, and in contact with

the second loreal, third very small and- narrowly separated from the

frontoparietal ; 5 superciliaries, second longest, all iu contact with the

supraoculars. Nasal forming a very short suture with its fellow

behind the rostral and with the anterior loreal above the postnasal

;

anterior loreal shorter than second ; 4 or 5 upper labials anterior to

the subocular, which is as broad beneath as above. Temporal scales

very small, hexagonal, keeled ; two large upper temporals, keeled above,

first not in contact with the fourth supraocular ; a long and narrow

tympanic shield.

4 pairs of cliin-shields, the three anterior iu contact in the middle.

26 gular scales iu the median line, anterior narrow, juxtaposed, smooth,

posterior increasing iu size, imbricate, pointed, strongly keeled and

passing gradually into the ventrals, there being no trace of a collar.

Dorsal plates truncate and shortly mucrouate behind, in (5 longitu-

dinal series on the neck and on the body. Ventral plates truncate and

shortly mucrouate, strongly keeled, iu 10 longitudinal aud.30 trans-

verse series ; no large scales bordering the ventrals. 32 plates and

scales round the middle of the body. Preaual plate large, bicarinate,

with smaller keeled plates on the sides.

TJjjper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales. A single

femoral pore on each side.'' Suhdigital lamellae single, 22 under

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucrouate, the keels

forming six ridges on the upper surface of the basal part ; the whorls

nearly equal in length, the fourth containing 18 scales.

Reddish lirown aliove, with a broad whitish streak on each side

* Giinther's statement that there are two pores is due to a inisunderstandins'

of Anderson'.? description, which mentions " one pair of femoral pores."
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proceediiii;- from thf supereiliarv edge ; lielo-n" this a dark brown lateral

streak, proceeding from the nostril and passing through the eye and

the tympanum ; limbs reddish. Lower parts yellowish white.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

From end of snout to vent ... 60

„ fore limli . 23

Length of head ..... 14

Width of head t!

Depth of head ..... 5

Fore liml) ...... '2b

Hind limb 80

Foot 16

Tail 14.5

This sjjecies is known from a single male specimen, from Goalpora

in Assam, preserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, which has been

kindly entrusted to me for description by Dr. Anuaudale.

It is very closely allied to T. sexliiieatiis, but differs in the still

narrower head, the shorter tail, the number of series of dorsal plates,

the smaller temporal scales, and the total absence of a collar.

12. PLATYPLAC0PU8.

Phitijphicopiis, Bouleng. Mem. As. Soc. Beng. v, 1917, p. 231.

Head-.sliields normal. Xostril pierced between the

nasal, one or two postnasals, and the first upper lal^ial.

Lower eyelid scaly. Collar distinct. Back with large,

plate-like imbricate scales with strong keels forming-

continuous lines ; sides Avith granular scales ; ventral

plates olitusely pointed, imbricate, smooth or feebly

keeled. Digits slightly depressed, with large trans-

versely elliptic smooth lamellae inferiorly, the distal

joint compressed, bent at an angle and covered with

narrow lamellge inferiorly. Femoral pores reduced to

3 to 5 on each side. Tail very long, cylindrical.

Southern China and Formosa.

Distinguished from TacIii/dromi(» by the structure of the digits,

which reproduces the condition known in the Geckonid genus Gymno-
cJacti/Iiis. In this respect it is more specialized than Tachydromvs,
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whilst nearer LaceHa in liavint^ occasionally as many as 5 femoral

pores.

1. PLATYPLACOPUS KUEHNEI.

Tal-ydromus kuehnei, Van Denburgli, Proc. Calif. Ac. (4) iii, 1909,

p. 50, and t.c. 1912, p. 252 ; T, Vogt, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fi-. Berl.

1914, p. 99.

Platyplacopus kuehnei, Bouleng. t.c. p. 232, pi. xlvii, fig-. 3.

Body feebly depressed. Head nearly twice as long as broail, flat

above, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eye

and the tympanum, its length 3J times (male) in length to vent

;

snout acutely pointed, as long as postocular part of head, with sharp

canthus and vertical loreal region. Neck narrower than the head.

Pileus slightly more than twice as long as broad. Hind limb reaching

the axil (male) ; foot as long as the head. Tail more than twice as

long as head and body.

Nostril pierced between (three or) four sliields. Rostral not

touching the nostril, rarely in contact with the frontonasal* ; upper

head-shields rather rough with faint strise and pits ; frontonasal a little

longer than broad
;
prefrontals forming an extensive median suture

;

frontal with a median keel, a little shorter than its distance from the

end of the snout, as long as the frontoparietals, 1 J times as long as

broad, a little narrower behind than in front; parietals If times as

long as broad ; interparietal li times as long as broad, separated from

the smaller occipital by a short suture formed by the parietals.

4 supraoculars, first veiy small, second and third equal, fourth small ; 4

superciliaries, first and second elongate, first in contact with the second

supraocular and followed by a series of granules.t Two superposed

postnasals +; anterior loreal much shorter than second; 4 upper

labials § anterior to the subocular, which is a little uarroAver beneath

than above ; temporal scales very small, granular, keeled ; an enlarged

anterior upper temporal, not in contact with the fourth supraocular
;

a very narrow tympanic shield.

No pterygoid teeth.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle.

28 gular scales on the median Hue, anterior granular, posterior

* According to Vogt.

t The series sometimes complete according to Van Denbiirgh.

X This i.s probably an individual abnormality in the specimen examined 1iy

me, as no mention is made by Van Denburgli of two postnasals.

§ Sometime.^ i> according to Van Denburgli.
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increasing iu size, imbricate, feebly keeled, autl merging graclually

into the plates of the collar, which are pointed, feebly keeled, and 11

in number.

Dorsal plates truncate behind, in (5* regular longitudinal series,

with a vertebral series of small scales anteriorly. Ventral plates in

fi longitudinal rows, only the outer keeled ; 28 transverse series.

Sides minutely granulate. 42 plates and granules round the middle of

the body. Preanal plate rather small, bordered by one semicircle

of small smooth plates.

Upper surface of limbs with rhombic keeled scales. 4 femoral

pores on each side.t 23 lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled and shortly mucrouate, the whorls alter-

nately a little longer and a little shorter, the fourth containing 18 scales.

Olive-browu above, the dorsolateral area (two rows of plates)

lighter ; two blackish streaks, formed of spots close together, along the

middle of the back ; a blackish lateral band from the nostril, through

tlie eye and involving the upper half of the ear-opening, to the base

of the tail, dotted with whitish on the body ; reproduced tail reddish.

Lower parts white.

The specimen selected as the type is thus described by Van
Deuburgh :

" The colour above is greenish olive, becoming lighter

yellowish olive on the limbs and tail The sides are dark olive brown.

A light line, edged above with dark brown, starts at the nostril, crosses

the lower eyelid, the lower part of the ear-opening, and fades away

above the axilla. The upper labials, dorsals, limbs and tail are dotted or

spotted with dark brown. The lower surfaces are greenish white,

tinged with orange on the tail."

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

<7

From end of snout to vent . . . .60
„ ., ,, tore limb . . .24

Length of head . . . . .17
Width of head 9

Depth of head ...... 7

Fore limb 23

Hind limb 32

Foot 17

Hahitaf.—This remarkable species was described from 13 specimens

from Kanshirei and Taipeh, Formosa; one of these is now preserved

* 4 series in 1 specimen out of 13 according to Van Denburgh.

t Of the 13 types and co-type.s, 8 have 4 pores, 4 have .">, and 1 has 4-5. 3 or

4 in specimens from Canton according to Vogt.
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in the British Museum. It has since beeu reported from Southern

China, near Canton.

Tachydromve. cliinensis, T. Vogt, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. 1914.

p. 98, is said to be similar to P. knehnei, but there are only three pairs

of chin-shields and the ventral plates are obtusely keeled. 3 femoral

pores on each side.—Northern parts of the Province Kuaugtuut;

S. China.

1:5. TROPIDOSAURA.

TropicJoi'aiira. part.. Fitzing. N. Class. Sept. p. 22 (1826) ; Dum. &
Bibr. Erp. Gc'n. v, p. 163 (1839); Bedriaga, Abh. Senclc. Ges. xiv,

1886, p. 417.

Tropidosaura, Gra_y, Cat. Liz. p. 35 (1845) ; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii,

p. 50 (1887).

Head-sliields normal. Nostril pierced between two or

three nasals. Lower eyelid scaly. Collar absent ; a

short fold in fi-ont of the arm. Back covered with large

hexagonal-lanceolate, strongly keeled and imbricate

scales; ventral plates smooth, imbricate. Digits snb-

cylindrical, with smooth or tubercular lamella^ interiorly.

Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

South Africa.

This genus stands in tlie same relation to Nvcras as does Psammo-

dramus to Lacerfa.

1. TROPIDOSAURA MONTANA.

Lacerta (Tropidosanrus) rnontana. Gray, GrifF. An. Iv. ix, Syn.

p. 36 (1831).

Tropidosatira rnontana, Dum. & Bibr. t.c. p. 172 ; Gray, Cat. p. 35
;

Bedriaga, t.c. p. 428 ; Bouleng. t.c. p. 51.

Notopholis ? capensis. Gray, Cat. p. 34.

Tropidosaura bwchelli, A. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., Rept., App. p. 7

(1849).

In habit similar to Lacerta vivqtara. Body not depressed. Head

small, 4 to 5 times in length to vent, 1^ to 1| times as long as broad,

feebly depressed, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout short.
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obtuse, as long as the distance between tlie eye and the tympanum.

Parietal foramen present. Pterygoid teeth present. Neck as broad

as the head. Limbs short, just meeting when adpressed, or hiud

limb reaching the wrist; foot not or but little longer than the head;

digits short. Tail 1^ to 2^ times the length of head and body.

Nostril pierced between two or three shields. Nasals forming a

short suture, or rostral forming a narrow or broad suture with the

fi'ontouasal, which is broader than long and broader than the inter-

narial space, and longer than the suture between the prefrontals;

frontal as long as or a little longer than its distance from the end of

the snout. If to 2i times as long as broad, as broad as or a little

broader than the supraoculars, of equal width throughout ; fronto-

pai'ietals much shorter than the frontal
;
parietals 1^ to If times as

long as broad ; interparietal Ij to 2 times as long as broad ; occipital

small, its posterior border convex and projecting beyond the parietals.

Four supraoculars, first very small or reduced to a granide, second

longer than third, fourth small but much larger than first ; four

superciliaries, in contact with the supraoculars, second usually longest.

Usually two superposed postnasals,* the lower exceptionally forming

a suture with the rostralt ; anterior loreal as long as or a little shorter

than second ; 4 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is mucli

narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth. Two large

upper temporals, as in Lacerta agilis, first forming a broad suture

with the fourth supraocular; a series of small shields between the

upper temporals and the parietals exceptionally present+ ; temple with

moderate or rather large shields, the upper of which may be keeled ; a

large tympanic shield.

(lular scales large and imbricate, passing gradually intu the veutrals
;

no gular fold.§

2.5 to 31 scales and plates round the body ; dorsals and laterals much

longer than broad, strongly keeled and niucrouate ; ventral plates in

6 longitudinal and 23 to 26 transverse series, those of the second row

from the median line broader than the others. A large or rather

large preanal plate, bordered by one or two semicircles of smaller

plates.

Scales on upper surface of tiliia rliombic, subimbricate, keeled. 4 to

* A single shield in one of the types of T. biirchelli (male).

t In a male from Peri Bush.

i In another male from Peri Bush.

§ In one of the types of T. burchelli, female, there are only four pairs of large

chin-shields instead of the usual five, the two anterior forming a median

suture.

VOI,. II. 11
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8 femoral pores on each side, the series sometimes restricted to the

basal half of the thigh. 16 to 2"2 lamellar scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper similar to dorsals, lower

obtusely pointed.

Brown or olive above, usually with ;i black vertebral streak and two

whitish, black-edged streaks on each side, the upper starting from the

superciliary edge, and continued, as a series of ocellar spots, along the

tail, the lower from the upper lip, through the ear-opening, to the

hind limb, reappearing behind the latter as a series of ocellar spots

along the tail. Upper surface of head with small or rather large

black spots ; a black streak from the nostril to the eye ; anterior upper

labials spotted with black. Lower parts bluish or greenish white (in

spirit), uniform or with large black spots.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Habitat.—This species, once believed to be a uative of Java, is only

known from the southern parts of Cape Colony. The types are from

the Eastern parts of the Colony, and the lizard is found close to

Cape Town, on Table Mountain in particular.

U. P8AMM0DR0MUS.
Psammodromus, Fitzing. N. Class. Eept. p. 22 (1826); Wiegm.

Herp. Mex. p. 10 (1834) ; Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Gen. v, p. 261 (1839) ;

Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 38 (1845) ; Strauch, M('l. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. vi,

1867, p. 408 ; Lataste, Ann. Mus. Genova (2) ii, 1885, p. 125
;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 46 (1887).

Tropidosanra., part., Pitzing. I.e. ; Wiegm. I.e. ; Dum. & Bibr. t.c.

p. 163 ; Bedriaga, Abb. Senck. Ges. xiv, 1886, p. 417.

Algira, Cuv. Eegne Auim., Ed. 2, ii, p. 31 (1829).

Asjjistis (non Hoffm.), Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 156 (1830).

Psammuros, Wagler, I.e. ; W^iegm. I.e.

Notopholis, Wiegm. I.e.

Algira, part., Gray, I.e. ; Ijataste, I.e.

Zerzonmia. Lataste, Le Naturaliste, 1880, p. 299 ; Bedriaga, t.c.

p. 411.

Head-sliields normal. Nostril pierced between two

iia.sals, in contact with the first upper labial or separated

from it liy a narrow rim. Lower eyelid scaly. Collar

alisent or feebly marked ; a short fold in front of

the arm. Back covered with large, rhombic, strongly

keeled and imbricate scales; ventral shields rounded or

truncate behind, smooth. Digits slightly compressed,

with smooth, tubercular, or keeled lamella? inferiorly.

Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

South- Western Europe and North-Western Africa.

The affinities of the four species grouped under Psainniodronius

may be expressed as follows :

P. hispanicus

P. alijinis P. hianci P. microdactylus,

P. hianci is on the whole, in my opinion, the most primitive species,

probably derived from allies of L. agilis and L. parva. The three
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other species diverge from it. P. JiiKpanicus differs almost exclusively

in the spinulose scutellation of the toes—an adaptation to the sandy

localities it frequents—and in the absence of vertically enlarged scales

on the lower eyelid. P. microdacti/lus has developed a peculiar sub-

digital scutellation, very diffei'ent from that of P. Idspanicns, but yet

approaching the pristidactyle condition, as first pointed out by

Bedriaga, and the lower eyelid is as in P. hispanicus ,- both these

species may have been evolved out of P. blanci. And lastly, P. algirus

has acquired a peculiar ventral lepidosis, highly aberrant for the

family Lacertidse, but which must be regarded as derived from the

normal condition ; its subdigital scutellation is iu an unstable con-

dition, sometimes identical with that shown by P. blanci, sometimes

nearly realizing the true pristidactyle type ; in the presence of teeth

on the pterygoid bones it is more primitive than the three other species

of the genus, from any of which it cannot therefore be derived.

Synopsis of the Species.

I. Ventral plates of unequal width and moderately overlapping, the

largest much broader than long
;
granular scales on sides of

neck ; no teeth on the palate ; 9 to 15 femoral pores on each side.

Collar distinguishable ; 27 to 32 scales round the body, ventral

plates included ; lower eyelid with vertically enlarged scales

in the middle ; subdigital lamellae tubercular, 17 to 21 under

the fourth toe ....... P. blanci, Lataste, p. 164.

Collar distinguishable ; 30 to 42 scales round the body ; lower

eyelid without vertically enlarged scales ; subdigital lamellae

sharply keeled, 16 to 23 under the fovu-th toe P. hispanicus, Fitz., p. 167.

No collar ; 27 to 30 scales round the body ; lower eyelid

without vertically enlarged scales ; subdigital lamellae with

strong, obtusely keeled tubercles, 15 to 17 under the fourth

toe ....... P. microdactylus, Boettg., p. 173.

II. Ventral plates subequal, rounded or obtusely pointed behind,

strongly overlapping ; no collar ; strongly imbricate, keeled

scales on sides of neck
;
pterygoid teeth -, 30 to 34 scales

round the body ; subdigital lamellae smooth, tubercular, or

feebly keeled, 19 tn 24 under the fourth toe ; 13 to 21

femoral pores on each side, usually 15 to IS . P. alginis, L., p. 175.

1. PSAMMODROMUS BLANCI.

Zerzoumia blanci, Lataste, Le Natural. 1880, p. 299; Bedriaga,

Abh. Senck. Ges. xiv, 1886, p. 411.

Algira (Zerzumia) blanci, Boettg. Abh. Senck. Ges. xiii, 1883,

p. 116.

Psaminodromus blanci, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 48 (1887), and

Tr. Zool. Soc. xiii, 1891, p. 127, pi. xiv, fig. 2 ; Werner, Verh. Zool.-
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bot. Ges. Wieu, xlii, 1892, p. o5-l; Doumergue, Erp. Oraii. p. 136,

pi. ix, figs. 4, 5 (1901).

Body moderately depressed. Head small, feebly depressed, convex

ou the occiput, IJ to IJ times as long as broad, its depth equal to the

distance between the anterior corner of the eye and the tympanum,

its length 4 to 45 times iu length to vent; snout obtusely pointed, with

strong canthus and concave loreal region, a little shorter than postocular

part of head ; a sharp keel below the eye, on the freno-ocular and

subocular shields. Neck as broad as oi- a little broader than the head.

The hind limb reaches the wrist of the adpressed fore limb iu females,

the elbow, the axil, or the shoulder in males ; foot 1^ to ly times

length of head; digits feebly compressed, with tubercular lamella

iuferiorly (the tubercles in two series, except distally). Tail Ij to 2

times as long as head and body.

Pterygoid teeth absent.

Nostril separated from the postnasal and from the first upper labial

by a narrow rim *
; nasals forming a short or very short suture behind

the rostral t ; frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals forming an

extensive median suture ; frontal If to 2 times as long as broad, as

long as its distance from the end of the snout, narrower behind tliau

iu front, lateral borders concave
;
parietals as long as broad or slightly

longer, with convex outer border ; interparietal 1^ to 2 times as long

as broad, sometimes very small and separated from the occipital by

the parietals meeting on the median line or by a small supplementary

shield + ; occipital shorter and not or but slightly broader than the

interparietal, sometimes minute. Four supraoculars ; first very small,

or reduced to a granule, § second longer than third, fourth small but

usuallv larger than first, usually separated from the frontoparietal |l

;

four superciliaries, very i-ai-ely five, second much longer than the others,

all iu contact with the supraoculars. Rostral narrowly separated from

t he nostril ; a single, small postnasal ; anterior loreal as long as or shorter

than secondly; four upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is

much narrower beneath than above; one or two upper temporals**;

* As in L. perspicillata.

+ Rostral in contact witli the frontonasal in a male from Tunisia.

X Two females from Lambesa ; one of these has the frontal divided into

two by a horizontal suture.

§ Absent in one specimen examined by Bedriaga ; also, on one side, in a

female from Lambesa (Werner).

I

In 10 specimens out of 12 examined. This peculiarity is also frequent in

Lacerla vivipara.

•[ A single loreal in a male from Algiers.

** The anterior only exceptionally in contait witli the fourth supraocular

(male from Algiers, female from Lambesa).
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other temporal iscales large and very irregular; a distinct tympanic

shield. Lower eyelid with a central series of vertically elongate

strongly enlai-ged scales.

Gular scales flat, enlarged and imbricate towards the collar, which is

feebly or very feebly marked, except on the sides, and formed of 6 to

9 scales
;
gular fold more or less distinct, at least on the sides ; 16 to

19 gular scales in a straight longitudinal line, including tlie collar.

Scales on side of neck juxtaposed, more or less granular.

Scales on back acutely pointed or shortly mucronate, with strong

straight keels, on sides gradually more obtuse and losing the

keels, rather abruptly differentiated from the ventrals, which are

broader than long, and hexagonal, those of the second series from

the median line broadest, and form straight longitudinal and trans-

verse series. 21 to 26 scales across the middle of the body. Ventral

plates in 6 longitudinal and 24 to 30 transverse series (24 to 26 in

males, 28 to 30 iu females). Preaual plate moderate or ratlier large,

bordered bv one or two semicircles of small plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled. Ill to 12*

femoral pores on each side, usually 10 or 11. 17 to 21 lamellar scales

under the fourth toe, usually 18 to 20.

Caudal scales iu nearly equal or alternately snmewluit longer an<l

shorter whorls, ujiper strongly keeled, pointed, and more or less

distinctly mucronate; 20 or 22 scales in the fnurlh (ir tiftli xvhi.rl

behind the postanal granules.

Brown or pale olive above, the back uniform or lighter on the

vertebral area, with or without small black spots iu one or two series

on each side ; a dark vertebral streak sometimes present, all along the

back, or coniined to the nape; three greyish white or yellow streaks

on each side, the upper (dorsolateral) starting f ro)n the outer border of

the parietal, the second from behind the eye along the temple and above

the tympanum to the neck, where it is lost before reaching the shoulder,

the third from the upper lip, through the lower part of the tympanum,

to the base of the thigh ; a more or less distinct blackish streak from

the nostril to the eye, where it bifurcates ; an orange streak may be

present along each side of the belly, which is wliite or pale yellow.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Aspisfis edwanlsiayuu Wagl. Syst. Aniph. p. 156 (1830).

Notopholis edwardsiaiia, Wiegni. I.e.

? Algira penelata, Gray, Ann. N. H. i, 1838, p. 283.

Psammodromus edwardttii, Duiu. & Bilu". Erp. Gi'u. v, p. '253 (1839).

Psammodromns edwardniamis, Bouap. Ann. St'. Nat. (2) .\ii, 1839,

p. 62, pi. iv, fig. 2, aud Icou. Faun. Ital., Anif. (1841).

Psammodromns cinereus, Bouap. 11. cc. fig. 1 ; Gray, t c. p. 39
;

Lataste, Eev. Intern. Sc. iii, 1880, p. 177; Bosca, Bull. Soc. Zool.

France, 1880, p. 274.

Lacerta cinerea, Suliiuz, Eur. Faun, ii, p. 28 (1840).

Body moderately depressed. Head small, feehly depressed, convex

on the occiput. If to Ij times as long as l)road, its depth equal to the

distance between the anterior corner of the eye and the tympanum,

its length 31 to 4i times in length to vent in males, 4 to 4* times in

females ; snout obtusely pointed, with strong canthus and concave

loreal region, a little shorter than postocular part of head ; a sharp

keel below the eye, on the freno-ocular and subocular shields. Neck

as broad as or a little broader than the head. The hind limb reaches

the wrist or the elbow of the adpressed fore limb in females, the axil,

the shoulder, the collar, or a little beyond in males; foot li to 1^

times length of head ; digits feebly depressed, with sharply keeled,

spiuose lamellae interiorly, in two series except distally. Tail a little

less than \\ to a little more than 2 times as long as head and body.

Pterygoid teeth absent.

Nostril separated from the postnasal and from the first upper labial

by a narrow rim ; nasals forming a short or very short suture behind

the rostral ; frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals forming an

extensive suture, unless separated by one or two azygos shields ;
*

frontal li to 2 times as long as broad, as long as its distance from the

rostral or the end of the snout, narrower behind than in front, lateral

borders more or less concave
;
parietals as long as broad or a little

longer, outer border convex; interparietal li to 2 times as long as

broad ; occipital as large as or a little smaller than the interparietal,

often shorter and broader.f Four supraoculars, first very small or

reduced to a granule,^ second longer than third, fourth small but

larger than first§ ; four superciliaries, rarely five, second much longer

* 3 males from Marseilles, single females from Montpellier and Lisbon

;

united in a female from Madrid.

t Absent in a female from Seville.

X Absent in two females from Seville.

§ In 7 specimens from Seville the fourth supraocular is separated from the

frontoparietal.
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tliau the others, all iu contact with the supraoculars. Rostral uanowly

separated from the uostril ; a single postnasal ; anterior loreal shorter

than second* ; four, rarely five or three t upper labials anterior to the

subocular, which is much narrower beneath than above, and the lower

portion of which is often detached as one or two additional labials

sej>arating it from the oral l)ordor ; one, two or three enlarged upper

temporals often present J ; the other temporal scales irregular aud

unequal in size, usually with a distinct tympanic shield. Lower eyelid

without vertically enlarged scales iu the middle.

Grular scales large aud flat, larger and more iml)ricate towards the

collar, which is rather feebly or very feebly marked, except on the

sides, and formed of 6 to 10 rounded scales
;
gular fold usually more

or less distinct, at least on the sides ; 15 to 22 gular scales iu a

straight median line, including the collar.

Scales on back acutely pointed or shortly mucronate, with strong-

straight keels, on sides graduallj' moi-e obtuse aud losing the keels,

gradually passing into the veutials, which are broader than long, aud

hexagonal, those of the second series from the median line l>roadest,

and form straight longitudinal aud transverse series. 24 to 36 scales

across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6 longitudinal aud

24 to 31 transverse series (24 to 30 iu males, 27 to 31 in females).

Preanal plate moderate or rather large, liordered by one or two semi-

circles of small plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled. 9 to 14

femoral pores on each side,§ usually 10 to 12. 16 to 23 lamellar

scales under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales in nearly equal or alternately somewhat longer aud

shorter whorls, upper strougly keeled, pointed, aud moi'e or less

distinctly mucrouate ; 18 to 24 scales in the finirtb or fifth whoil

behind the postanal granules.

txrey, olive, coppery brown or ^yellowish brown above, usuallv with

white or yellowish aud black markings in the form of spots, streaks,

or ocelli. Primarily, there are four white streaks on the back and
three ou each side; the outer dorsal, or dorsolateral, starting from

the outer border of the parietal shield, and the middle lateral, starting

from the upper lip, are the most constant ; the upper lateral, starting

* Absent iu a femiile from Marseilles.

t ') on one side in two males from Seville, 3 on both sides in a male and in a

female from the same locality.

} Anterior upper temporal in contact with tlie foiuth supraocular in a male
from Seville, in a male and in a female from Lisbon, in a female from Alyarve.

§ Up to 15 according to Duges.
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from lieliiiid tlie eye ami passing above the ear-opeuinsj, is lost ou the

side of the neck, sometimes reappearing as a small blue ocellus above

the shoulder ; the lower lateral, starting from the lower lip, is often

absent, or replaced bv a series of small blue spots ou the sides of the

belly. Some specimens are thus striated, with very small black spots

bordering the light streaks ; in others the streaks break up into longi-

tudinal series of spots and the black spots predominate, forming

longitudinal series, of which the vertebral is very conspicuous and

exceptionally confluent into a stripe, or the black spots may run

together to form cross-bars interrupted by the remains of the light

streaks. Finally, specimens occur which lack the markings altogether,

being uniform grey, brown, or olive above, and as they thus differ very

strikingly from the spotted or streaked individuals among which they

live, they have been regarded by some authors as a distinct species

(P. einereus, Bp.). Except in the uniformly coloured specimens, a

black line extends from the nostril to the eye, where it bifurcates,

the upper branch following the upper eyelid, the lower the subocular

shield. Limbs with round, white or yellowish spots. Lower parts

greyish white, or reddish.

I have seriousl\' considered the advisability of dividing this species

into two forms, viz. the one from Central and Southern Spain and

Portugal, to which the name P. Iiis-paniens probably applies, and the

P. edwanhianvs (including P. cinereits) from France and Eastern

Spain. In the former the subocular nearly always borders the lip,

the scales round the body (ventrals included) number 30 to 84, there

are 9 to 12 femoral pores, and the foot is not moi-e than one-fourth

longer than the head, with 16 to 20 lamellae under the fouitli toe.

In the latter the subocular is usually separated from the oral

border, the scales are smaller, 34 to 42 round the body, the femoral

pores are usually more numerous, 10 to 15, and the foot is longer

{1~ to li times as long as the head), with more numerous lamella;

under the fourth toe (19 to 23). However, these characters

do not alway go hand in hand, as shown by the male from Seville

(Gadow) and the female from Algarve tabulated below; and the

two specimens from tiie Dehesa de Albufera, near Valencia, would

be referable to P. Insimniens and P. echvanhianus respectively.

I therefore do not deem it advisable, for the present at least, to

separate P. eihvardsianus as a variety or subspecies, although I have

felt tempted to do so; the status of the two forms is about the

same as in the vars. ^mtc''' ^Ji^ tanyHana of L. ocellafa. The typical

P. hispaniens is probably the original form, agreeing more closely

with P. hlaiici.
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Measuveniputs (in millimetres) :

From end i)f snout to vent



172
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preserved in the Florence Museum, I Kud it belongs to Ophiops

elegans, a lizard which is not likely to occur in Sardinia any more

than Psammodromus hispanicus.

3. PSAMMODEOMUS MICRODACTYLUS.

Alijira (Zerzumia) inicrodactyla, Boettg. Zool. Anz, 1881, p. 571,

and Abh. Senck. Ges. xiii, 1883, p. Ill, pi. i, fig. 2.

Psammodromus microdadi/his, Bouleng. Cat. Liz iii, p. 49(1887),

Ann. & Mag. N.H. (6) iii, 1889, p. 804, and Tr. Zool. Soc, xiii, 1891,

p. 127; Doumergue, Erp. Oran. p. 139, pi. ix, figs. 6, 7 (1901).

Body moderately depressed. Head rather small, feebly depressed,

convex on the occiput, If to ll times as long as broad, its depth equal

to the distance between the anterior corner of the eye and the

tympanum, its length 3;] to about 4 times in length to vent ; snout

obtusely pointed, with strong cauthus and concave loreal region, as

long as postocular part of head ; a sliarja keel below the eye, on the

freno-ocular and subecular shields. The hind limb reaches the elbow of

the adpressed fore limb or the axil in females, the axil in males ; foot

a little longer than the head ; digits feebly compressed, with very promi-

nent, obtusely keeled tubercular lamelte interiorly (the tubercles in two

.series except distally). Tail 1} to 1] times as long as head and body.

Pterygoid teeth absent.

Nostril separated fi'om the postnasal and from the first upper labial

by a narrow rim ; nasals forming a short or very short sutuie behind

the rostral ; frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals forming an

extensive suture ; frontal 1 J to 2 times as long as broad, as long as its

distance from the end of the snout, narrower behind than in front,

lateral borders more or less concave
;
parietals as long as broad or

slightly longer, with convex outer border; interparietal 1| to 2 times

as long as broad, occipital shorter but often a little broader.* Four

supraoculars, first very small, second as long as third or a little

longer, foui'th larger than first and often t separated from the fronto-

parietal ; four superciliaries, second much longer than the others, all in

contact with the supi-aoculars. Eostral narrowly sejjarated from the

nostril ; a single postnasal ; anterioi- loreal as long as or a little shorter

than second ; four upper labials anterior to the subocular,J which is

much narrower beneath than above; three upper temporals, anterior

usually in contact with the fourth supraocular, separated from 3 or 4

* Absent in one of the type specimens, according to Boettger.

t In 7 siiecimens out of 12 examineJ.

X 3 on one side in a female from Tangier.
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large lower temporals liy one or two series of small shields, wliie-li may
be feebly keeled ; a large tympauic shield. No vertically enlarged

scales ou the lower eyelid.

Grular scales flat, enlarged and imbricate posteriorly, 15 to 19 in a

straight longitudinal line iu the middle
;
gular fold absent or slightly

indicated ; collar reduced to a fold ou each side, iu front of the shoulder.

Scales on side of neck juxtaposed, more or less granular.

Scales on back acutely pointed or shortly mucronate, with strong

straight keels, on sides gradually more obtuse and losing the keels

towards the ventrals, which are broader than long and hexagonal,

those of the second series from tlie median line broadest. 21 to 24

scales across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6 longitudinal

and 23 to 29 transverse series (23 to 26 iu males, 26 to 29 iu females).

Preaual plate rather large, bordered by one semicircle of small plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic or hexagonal and keeled.

10 to 13 femoral pores on each siile. 15 to 17 lamellar scales uuder

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales in nearly equal or alternately somewhat longer and

shorter whorls, strongly keeled, pointed, the keels forming very strong

longitudinal ridges above; 16 or 18 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Greyish olive or pea-green above, with an ill-defined browu or

reddish lateral band vs-ith or without small light black-edged ocellar

spots; sometimes a rather feebly marked light doi'solateral streak,

which may be broken up into spots ; a light streak from the upper lip

to the shoulder or to the groiu, and another from behind the eye to

above the tympanum or to the side of the neck ; black spots ou the

back, irregularly scattered or forming two to five longitudinal series.

A more or less distinct black line from the nostril to the eye, whei-e it

bifurcates. Hind limbs with light spots. Lower parts white, outer

row of ventrals lemon-yellow, throat of males bluish.

Measurements (iu millimetres);
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equal to the distance between the anterior corner or tlie centre of the

eye and the tympanum, its length 3f to Ah times in length to vent

(3| to oh times in young) ; snout obtusely pointed, as long as or a little

shorter than postocular part of head, with rather feeble or obtuse

canthus and slightly concave loreal region ; a sharp keel below the eye,

on tlie freno-ocular and subocular shields. Neck as broad as or

broader than the head. The hind limb reaches the elbow, the axil,

the shoulder, or the ante-humeral fold ; foot li to If times length of

head; digits feebly compressed, with smooth, more or less distinctly

tubercular, or feebly bicarinate* lamellsB inferiorly. Tail 2 to

nearly 3 times as long as head and body, often a little less than twice

in the very young.

Pterygoid teeth present, in 2 or 3 series.

Nostril between four shields, or bordered behind and below by a

narrow rim formed by the nasal ; nasals forming a short or very short

suture behind the rostral
;
prefrontals forming a short or moderately

long suturef ; frontal Ij to I'J times as long as broad, as long as or

slightly longer than its distance from the end of the snout, narrower

behind than in front, lateral borders slightly concave, rarely of equal

width throughout^: ; parietals as long as broad or longer (up to H).

with convex outer border ; interparietal as long as broad or a little

longer (rarely I5 times as long as broad) ; occipital as large as the

interparietal or a little smaller (rarely much smaller), often a little

broader.§ Four supraoculars, first very small, second usually longer

than third, fourth small but larger than first; four superciliaries,

rarely three or five, second much longer than the others, all in contact

with the supraoculars. Kostral entering tlie nostril ; a single post-

nasal ; anterior loreal usually shorter than seeond|| ; four upper

labials^l anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower beneath

than above ; two or three upper tempoi'als** ; lower temporals

usually large, separated from the ujqier l)y very irregular small

* In malt' t'roiu Soville. in female.s from M.nh-iil, Sevillo, Eahamna, Algiers,

Tugjjiirt, and Galitone Id.

t Separated by an azygos shield in a specimi.'n from Barcelona

X Male from Algarve.

§ An additional shield between interparietal and occipital in a male from

Villa Franca.

II
A single loreal in male from Villa Franca, in male from Oran, and in female

from Algiers.

H 3 on both sides in female from Madrid, 1 one side in female from Am
Sefra ; 5 on one side in females from Seville and Algarve.

*• First rarely in contact with fourth supraocular: males from Cap Cerbcre,

Fenzou, Seksawa, Blida, and Ain Draliam.
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sliielils, which may be feebly keeled; a large tynipaak- shield.

Lower eyelid usually with the median scales feebly enlarged vertically.

Gular scales imbricate, gradually enlarged posteriorly, where they

merge without interruption into the ventrals ; 14 to 20 scales in a

stiuight median line; no gular fold ; no collar, but a curved fold in

front of the shoulder.* Scales on side of neck strongly imbricate,

pointed, strongly keeled.

Scales on back acutely pointed and mncronate, with strong straight

keels, on sides similar but narrower, passing gradually into the

ventrals, which are not or but little broader than long, rounded or

obtusely pointed and very strongly imbricate ; 23 to 28 scales across

the middle of the body. Venti'al plates in 6 longitudinal and 22 to 29

transverse series. Preanal plate moderate or small, with obtusely

pointed scales around it.

Scales on limbs jjointed, imbricate, keeled. 14 to 21t femoral pores

on each side, usually 15 to 19. 19 to 24 lamellar scales under the

fourth toe, usually 19 to 23.

Caudal scales similar to dorsals, the whorls equal in length, the

fourth or fifth containing 18 to 23 scales.

Bronzy or coppery brown above, usually with two yellowish white

or golden-yellow streaks on each side, the upper from the superciliarv

edge to the tail, the lower from the upper lip to the base of the hind

limb, passing just below the ear-opening and above the fore limb
;

these streaks may be edged with dark brown or black; a third light

streak may extend from the eye to the ear or to the side of the neck

;

a Idack streak, or its traces, from the nostril to the eye, then bifur-

cating, usually present ; males with the flanks sometimes spotted with

black and with a pale blue ocellus above the shoulder, sometimes

followed by a few more ; a dark brown or blackish vertebral stripe

sometimes present in specimens from Morocco and Algeria, also in one

from Spain (Tellieux) preserved in the Paris Museum, and when
bordered by a yellow streak on each side we have the six-streaked

var. 7ioUi of J. v. Fischer. Lower parts white or yellowish or greenish

white, the lower surface of the hind limbs and of the tail orange or red

in the young.

A melanistic fonn, blackish above with pale blue dots. l_)I\nsli grey

beneath, occurs on Galitone Island near Galita, Tunisia, and has been

named var. doriie by Bedriaga.

* This fold serves for distinguishhio- lietweeu gular and ventral scales, wliich

completely merge into each other.

t lii to 16 according to Bedriaga. The pores may be .so small and indistinct

in females as to render their exact counting difficult.

VOL. 11. 12
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Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end ui snout to vent

„ „ ,, fore limb

Length of head

Wid\h of head

Depth of head

,

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

1, (J,Neffiez, H, ault. S , Blida,

1.
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9 Tamaruth Valley

Algeria :

J Oran .

,, Founassa, Orau .

^ Ain Sefra .

9 ., . . .

(J Algiers

? ,. . . .

(J Blida ....
(J Hamman Rirlm .

„ Guelt es Stel

9 ., . .

„ Tuggurt

Tunisia :

J Aiii Cbercliara

„ Ain Dvaham

9 Galitone Id. (type of v. donx)

75
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Head-sliields nonunl, but occipital sometimes absent.

Nostril pierced between an nppev and a lower nasal and

a postnasal. Lower eyelid scaly. Collar al)sent; a

short fold in front of tlie arm. Back covered with large

rhombic or lanceolate, strongly keeled and indjricate

scales ; ventral plates smooth, imbricate. Digits feebly

compressed, with sharply keeled lamelhv interiorly.

Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

Tropical and South Africa.

The parietal forameu and pterygoid teeth are present.

This genus may be regarded as derived from Tro indogaura, differing

only in the keeled subdigital lamellse combined with the presence of a

subuasal separating the nasal from the first upper labial ; but it must

be borne in mind that the latter difference is no greater than between

species united in the same genus under Cahrita and Oplnops.

Syno2Jsis of the Species.

I. Frontonasal single ; subocular usually bordering the luoutli

;

occipital usually present ; 34 to 40 scales and plates round

middle of body; 8 to 13 (rarely 15) femoral pores on each

side.

A. A single anterior loreal.

Upper head-shields rather feebly striated
; prefrontal in contact

with the anterior of the two large supraoculars, which are in

contact with superciliaries ; hind limb i-eaching a little beyond

the shoulder in males I. tanganicana, hlgv., p. ISl.

Upiser head-shields strongly striated and keeled
;
prefrontal

usually in contact with the anterior of the two large supra-

oculars, which are separated from the superciliaries by small

scales ; hind limb reaching axil or shoulder in males.

/. livittata, Uocage, p. 1S2.

Upper head-shields strongly striated
;
prefrontal not reaching

the anterior of the two large supraoculars, which is as long

as or a little shorter than its distance from the .second

loreal; a series of small scales between supraoculars and

superciliaries ; hind limb reaching between shoulder and ear

in males........ I. capensis, A. Smith, p. 185.

Upper head-shields strongly striated
;
prefrontal not reaching

the anterior of the two large supraoculai-s, which is longer

than its distance from the second loreal ; a series of small

scales between supraoculars and superciliaries ; hind liml)

reaching ear or between ear and eye in males /. longix>es, Blgr., p. 188.
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B. 'I'wci supoi'iJost'il antoi'ior loreals ; upper lieait-shields

stronjjly striatetl ; frontonasal not In-oader than loni?.

I. chapini, Schmidt, p. 190.

II. Frontonasal long-itudinally divided ; snbocular not bordering

tlie movith ; occipital usually absent ; 46 to 5S scales and

plates round middle of body; 13 to 10 femoral pores on

each side I. squamidosa, Peters, p. 191.

1. TCHNOTEOPIS TANGANICANA.

Ichnotropin famjdiiicana, Bouleiig. Ann. A Mat;-. N. H. (8) xi.x,

1917, p. 278.

Head and l)ody feebly depressed. Head 1# times as long as broad,

its depth equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the

tympanum, its length 3f times in length to vent ; snout obtusely pointed,

as long as the postocular part of the head, with rather strong canthus

and feebly concave loreal region ; a feeble concavity on the upper

surface of the snout and the anterior half of the frontal ; a feeble keel

below the eye. Pileus 2y times as long as broad. Neck narrower

than the head. The hind limb reaches a little beyond the shoulder ;

foot a little longer than the head ; digits feeljly compressed.

Upper liead-shieids rather feebly striated; nostril between three

shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the rostral ; frontonasal as

long as broad
;

prefrontals longer than broad, in contact with the

second supraocular ; frontal as long as its distance from the rostral,

nearly twice as long as broad, a little narrower behind than in front

;

parietals longer than broad, rounded behind, in contact with the third

supraocular ; interparietal a little larger than the frontoparietals,

in contact with a small and rather irregular occipital, which projects

beyond the parietals. 4 supraoculars, first and fourth small ; 4'

superciliaries, first longest and forming a very oblique suture with

the second, its inner Iwrder entirely in contact with the first and

second supraoculars ; fourth superciliary in contact with the third

and fourth supraoculars ; 3 or 4 small granules between the second

and third superciliaries and the supraoculars. Lower nasal narrowly

in contact with the rosti-al ; anterior loreal shorter than the second
;

4 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is a little narrower

beneath than above and broadly borders the mouth. A large upper

temporal, forming a suture with the fourth supraocular ; temporal

scales rather large, hexagonal, feebly keeled ; a narrow tympanic

shield. Lower eyelid with a series of vertically enlarged scales in the

middle.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle;
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gular scales imbricate, passing gradually into the ventral plates, 22

in a straight median line.

Dorsal scales rhombic-lanceolate, strongly keeled, acutely pointed,

a little smaller than upper caudals ; lateral scales a little smaller,

smooth towards the ventral plates, into which they pass gradually

;

ventral plates i-ounded-hexagonal, not broader than long, in 8 longi-

tudinal and 25 transverse series ; 36 scales and plates round the

middle of the body. Preanal region covered with irregular scales.

Scales on limbs smaller than dorsals, strongly keeled. 11-12 femoral

pores. Subdigital lamellae tricarinate, 19 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upj^er similar to dorsals, 2i3 iu the

fourth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Bronzy olive above, with a few small transverse blackish spots in

three longitudinal series on the nape and two on tlie body ; a black

streak from the nostril to the eye, and another on the edge of the

mouth ; a white, black-edged streak from below the eye, through the

ear, to above the axil ; white, black-edged ocellar spots on the posterior

part of the back, on the hind limbs, and on the tail. Lower parts

whitish.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

Prom end of snout to vent . . . .38
,, ,, ,, fore limb . . .1.5

Length of head 10

Width of head 6

Depth of liead 4

Fore limb ....... 13

Hind limb 21

Foot 11

This species is based on a single male specimen, probably half-

grown, from the East Coast of Lake Tanganyika, presented to the

British Museum by Mr. W. H. Nutt in 1896.

The feebly striated upper head-sliields and the arrangement of the

nasal and supraocular shields are my reasons for regarding I.

tanganicana as the most generalized species of the genus.

2. ICHNOTROPIS BIVITTATA.

Iclinotroins hivittaia, Bocage, Jorn. Sc. Lisb. i, 1866, p. 43 ; Peters,

Eeise Mossamb. iii, p. 48 (1882).

Ichnotropis cai)ensis, part., Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 78 (1887);

Bocage, Herp. Ang. p. 30 (1895).
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Body moderatel}' depressed. Head rather feebly depressed, li to

If times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

anterior corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length

3f to 4 times in length to vent in males, 4J to 4t times in females
;

snout pointed, as long as the postocular part of the head, with sharp

canthus and concave loreal region ; a rather deep concavity on the

upper surface of the snout and on the frontal, between two sti'ong

keels ; an obtuse keel below the eye. Pileus 2 to 2J times as long as

broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower than the head. The

hind limb reaches the axil or the shoulder in males, the elbow or the

axil in females ; foot as long as or a little longer than the head

;

digits feebly compressed Tail 1J to 2 times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields strongly and coarsely striated and keeled

;

nostril between three shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the

rostral ; frontonasal as long as broad or a little broader than long
;

prefrontals much longer than broad, usually in contact with the

anterior of the two large supraoculars, and forming an extensive

median suture *
; frontal as long as or a little shorter than its distance

from the end of the snout, 2 to 2^ times as long as broad, of equal

width throughout or a little narrower behind than in front ; parietals

li to 2 times as long as broad, rounded or obliquely truncate behind
;

interparietal as large as or larger than the frontoparietals, usually in

contact with a shorter occipital, which may be large or small, and the

posterior border of which is rounded and projects beyond the parietals

;

occipital exceptionally broken up into scales. 4 supraoculars, the

first small or broken up into 2 to 5 shields; anterior large supraocular

longer than its distance from the second loreal, second usually in

contact with the parietal ; 4, rarely 5, superciliaries, first longest and

forming a very oblique sutui-e with the second ; one, rarely two, series

of small scales between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Lower

nasal broadly in contact with the rostral
;
postnasal small, between

the upper and lower nasals ; anterior loreal much shorter than second;

4, rarely 5 or 6, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is

much narrower beneath than above, and borders the mouth.t An
enlarged upper temporal usually present, sometimes separated from

the parietals by small shields ; temporal scales rather large, hexagonal,

strongly keeled ; a narrow tympanic shield. Lower eyelid with a

series of vertically enlarged scales in the middle.

6 pairs of chin-sjiields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

* Separated by two azygos shields in a male from Caconda.

t In a male from Caconda, the lower part of the rischt subocular is cut off to

form an additional upper labial.
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giilar scales imbricate, jiassiug gradually into the ventral plates, 18 to

26 in a straight median line.

Dorsal scales rhombic-lanceolate, strongly keeled, acutely pointed or

shortly mucronate, as large as or a little larger than the upper caudals

;

lateral scales as large or a little smaller ; ventral plates rounded-

hexagonal, not or but little broader than long, in 8 or 10 longitudinal

and 27 to 33 transverse series; 34 to 40 scales and plates round the

middle of the body. Preanal region covered with irregular scales.

Scales on arm nearly as large as dorsals, smooth or feebly uni- or

tricarinate, on tibia smaller and strongly keeled. 9 to 18 femoral

pores on each side, rarely 8 or 15. Subdigital lamellae pluricarinate,

spinulose, 18 to 24 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper similar to dorsals, 24 to 28 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Bronzy brown or coppery red above, back uniform or with two

series of large black spots or cross-bars, rarely with a rather irregular

vertebral series of small black spots. Frequently thi-ee black streaks

on each side of the head and neck, the upper from the posterior

corner of the eye, through the eye and the upper part of the tympanum,

the lower from the first upper labial through the lower part of the

tympanum ; white streaks between them ; these black and white

sti-eaks continued up the side of the body, or broken up into sjjots.

A male * is remarkable for the presence of a broad pale reddish brown

vertebral stripe. Some females and young with the markings very

indistinct or reduced to a more or less distinct darker brown lateral

band. A young t is bronzy brown without markings, except a round

whitish spot above the shoulder. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

1

4. $ , ditto

From end of suov
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Pdrticulars of Specimens Examined.

1. 2. :i 4.

(j" Duc^ue «le Bra.gaut-a (tvpe)

9 „ „

(J Bauge Xgiila

Benguella-Biln'

Cacouda

J C'liivaka

, Angola, P.M.

, French Congo, P.M.

For explanation of table see p. 188

Habitat.—Originally desci'ibed

(Boulenger, Ann. & Mag. N. H

(51
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Body rather stroD;4ly clepresseiL Head moderately depressed, \h to

I5 times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

anterior corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length

3+ to 3f times in length to vent in males, 4 to 4J times in females

;

snout pointed, as long as the postocular part of the head, with sharp

canthus and concave loreal region ; a lanceolate concavity on the upper

surface of the snout and the anterior half of the frontal ; a strong

keel below the eye. Pileus 2 to 2\ times as long as broad. Neck as

broad as or a little narrower than the head. The hind limb reaches

between the shoulder and the ear in males, the axil or the shoulder in

females ; foot a little longer than the head ; digits feebly compressed.

Tail li to 2 time.s as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields strongly and coarsely striated and keeled

;

nostril between three shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the

rostral ; frontonasal broader than long; prefrontals longer than broad,

not reaching the first large supraocular, forming an extensive median

suture; frontal as long as or a little shorter than its distance fiom the

end of the snout, 1| to 2\ times as long as broad, nai-rower behind

than in front
;
parietals longer than bi-oad, rounded behind ; inter-

parietal as large as the frontoparietals, in contact with or narrowly

separated from a much shorter occipital, the posterior border of which

is rounded and projects beyond the parietals. Two large supra-

oculars, preceded and foUoweil by small keeled scales ;
first supra-

ocular as long as or a little shorter tlian its distance from the posterior

loreal, in contact with the posterior half of the frontal, second sometimes

narrowly in contact with the parietal ; 4 or 5 superciliai'ies, first longest

and forming a very oblique suture with the second ; 1 or 2 series of

grauular scales between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Lower

nasal broadly in contact with the rostral
;
postnasal small, between

the upper and lower nasals ; anterior loreal as long as or a little

shorter than second ; 4, rarely 5, upper labials anterior to the sub-

ocular, which is much narrower beueath than above, and borders

the mouth.* A large upper temporal ; temporal scales rather large,

hexagonal, strongly keeled ; a narrow tympanic shield. Lower eyelid

with a series of vertically enlarged scales in the middle.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle ;

gular scales imbricate, passing gradually into the ventral plates, I'.t to

23 in a straight median line.

Dorsal scales rhombic-lanceolate, strongly keeled, acutely pointed

or shortly mucronate, nearly as large as upper caudals ;
lateral scales

* In a male from Moeleni the lower part of the subocular is cut off to form

a supplementary labial as in /. squamulomi.
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•A little smaller, smooth towards the ventral plates, into which they

pass gradually ; ventral plates rouuded-hexagoual. not or but little

broader than long, in 8 or 10 longitudinal and 25 to 81 transverse

series ; 34 or 36 scales and plates round the middle of the body.

Preanal region covered with irregular scales, which are veiy small iu

females.

Scales or limbs smaller than dorsals, stronglv keeled, tri- to

quinque-cariuate on the arm. 9 to 13 femoral pores on each side.*

Subdigital lamella3 pluricarinate, spinulose, 18 to 24 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper similar to dorsals, 24 to 28

in the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Greyish or yellowish brown above, head and back sometimes with

small blackish spots ; two whitish streaks on each side, edged with black

streaks or series of spots or ocelli, the upper light streak from the

superciliary edge to the base of the tail, the lower from the upper lip

to the groin and reappearing ou the tail ; sometimes a third light

streak from below the ear to the fore limb ; two black streaks on

each side of the head, the upper passing through the eye, the lovi'er

along the edge of the mouth. Lower parts white.

Hewitt thus describes the life colours of a breeding pair: "Male
reddish brown above ; a series of ill-defined and almost confluent

black spots dorsolaterally ; more laterally a broad black band, starting

from the end of the snout and passing through the eye above the ear

and going down the tail ; more ventrally another j)rominent black

band, arising from the tip of the snout and passing along the upper

lip and to the shoulder, whence the band is continued along the flanks

to the thighs as a brilliant vei-milion red streakf ; these three bands

enclose two pale streaks, the more dorsal being white, and the lower

one bright yellow in the head and ueck region ; ventrally white, except

on the lower lip, gular region, and neck, where there is a decided yellow

tinge. The female is similar, but not so brightly coloured, the yellow

coloiir being absent, and the black and red bands less brilliant."

Measurements (in millimetres) :

<? V

From end of snout to vent . . 50 55

,, ,, ,, fore limb 10 21

Length of head 13 13

Width of head 75 8

Depth of head ..... (j 6

* 12 to 14 in Kalahari specimens, according to Werner.

t I have also ob.served this red lateral streak in preserved male specimens
from Zululand.
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Fore liiub....
Hind limb

Foot.

Tail ...

cT
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region ; a feeble concavity along the upper surface of the snout and

the frontal shield ; a strong keel below the eye. Pileus twice as long

as broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower than the head. The
hind limb reaches the ear or between the enr and the eye ; foot 1^ to

Ij. times the length of the head ; digits feebly compressed. Tail 2 to

'2i times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields strongly and coarsely striated and keeled
;

nostril between three shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the

rostral ; frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals longer than broad,

not reaching the first supraocular, forming an extensive median

suture; frontal as hmg as or a little shorter than its distance from
the end of the snout. If to 2 times as long as broad, narrower behind

than in front
;
parietals longer than broad, rounded behind ; inter-

parietal as lai-ge as or a little larger than the frontoparietals, in

contact with a much shorter occipital, the posterior border of which is

rounded and projects beyond the parietals. Two large supraoculars,

first longer than its distance from the second loreal, from which it is

se])arated by one, two, or three small keeled shields ; one or two
small jjosterior supraoculars ; 4 superciliaries, first longest and forming

a very oblique suture with the second ; a series of granular scales

between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Lower nasal broadly

in contact with the rostral
;
postnasal small, between the upper and

lower nasals ; anterior loreal shorter than the second ; 4 upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower beneath than above

and borders the mouth. A large upper temporal ; temjjoral scales

rather large, hexagonal, strongly keeled ; a narrow tympanic shield.

Lower eyelid with a series of vertically enlarged scales in the middle.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the o anterior in contact in the middle

;

gular scales imbricate, passing gradually into the ventral plates, 21 to

23 in a straight median line.

Dorsal scales lanceolate, strongly keeled, acutely pointed or shortly

mucronate, nearly as large as the upper caudals ; lateral scales not

smaller, smooth towards the ventral plates, into which they pass

gradually ; ventral plates rounded-hexagonal, not broader than long,

in 10 longitudinal and 26 or 27 transverse series ; 36 or 38 scales and

plates round the middle of the body. Preaual region covered with

irregular scales.

Scales on limbs smaller thau dorsals, strongly keeled, tri- or Cjuinque-

cai-iuate ou the arm. 9 or 10 femoral pores on each side. Sub-

digital lamellae pluricariuate, spiuulose, 19 to 21 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper similar to dorsals. 24 to 28 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.
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Pale grey-bi'own above, tinged with orange on the sides of the back
;

no spots on the head and body ; a black streak along each side, from

the tip of the snout, through the eye, to the anterior fourth of the tail ; a

second black streak along the upper lip from the second labial,

extending to the shoulder and separated from the upper one by a white

streak ; some large black spots on the hind limbs. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .... 49

fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

21

V.i

8

6

19

33

17

111

ParficuJars of SjWciiHens Examined.

(J Mazoe, Maslioualand (type)

,, Bulawayo ,,

Hahitat.—Southern Rhodesia.

1.
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in contact with tlie posterior half of the frontal, second narrowly in

contact with the frontal ; 4 superciliaries, first very large; a series of

granular scales between the supraoculars and the superciliaries.

Nostril between three shields ; two superposed anterior loveals ; 4 or

5 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which borders the mouth.

A large upper temporal ; temporal scales small, uniform, keeled ; a

curved tympanic shield.

Dorsal scales strongly keeled ; ventral plates in 10 longitudinal and

30 transverse series ; 35 scales and plates round the body. Preanal

region with small scales.

Greyish brown above ; a white black-edged lateral stripe originating

on the subocula.r, passing above the arm but not reaching the hind

limb ; transverse black spots on the sides and two series of similar

markings along the back ; ventral plates white, edged with grey, those

of the two outer rows dotted with brown.

Total length 135 mi'lini. ; tail 77.

Habitat.—Abu, Uelle, Belgian Congo.—The type is preserved in

the American Museum of Natural Historv, New York.

(3. ICHNOTROPIS SQUAMULOSA.

If/inotropig fijiiamiilosa, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1854, p. 617, and

Reise Mossamb. iii, p. 49, pi. viii, fig. 2 (1883) ; Bo\ileng. Cat. Liz.

iii, p. 79 (1887) ; Boettg. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1894, p. 89 ; Tornier,

Thierw. O.-Afr., Kriechth. p. 39 (1897) ; Sternf. Sitzb. Ges. Naturf.

Fr. Berl. 1911, p. 247, and Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. v, 1911, p. 417 ;

Nieden, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. vii, 1913, p. 78.

Head and body moderately depressed. Head li times as long as

broad, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior corner or

the centre of the eye and the tympanum, 3 J to 4|- times in length to

vent in males, 4f times in females ; snout pointed, as long as the post-

ocular part of the head, with sharp eanthus and concave loreal region
;

a deep concavity along the upper surface of the snout and the frontal

shield, bordered by two strong keels ; a strong keel below the eye.

Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower

than the head. The hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ante-

humeral fold ; foot as long as or a little longer than the head ; digits

feebly compressed. Tail nearly twice as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields with granular rugosities, keels, and radiating

strioe ; nostril between three shields
; nasals forming a suture behind

the rostral ; frontonasal as long as broad or a littler broader than

long, longitudinally divided into two ; pi'efroutals longer than broad.
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iisuallv not ill coiitact with tlie anterior large supraocular, foniiiu<;; au

extensive median suture ; frontal as long as or a little shorter than its

distance from tlie end of the snout, 2 to 2J times as long as broad, a,

little narrower behind than in front; parietals longer than broad,

obliquely truncate behind ; iuterparieial rhombic, as large as or

smaller than the frontoparietals, separating the parietals ; occipital

absent, very rarely present.* Two large supraoculars, preceded and

followed by small keeled scales, the anterior as long as or a little longer

than its distance from the second loreal ; 4 superciliaries, first longest

and forming a very oblique suture with the second ; a series of small

scales between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Lower nasal

V)roadly in contact with the rostral
;
postnasal small, between the

upper and lower nasals ; anterior loreal shorter than the second ; 5 to

7 upper labials to below the centre of the eye ; subocular not reaching

the mouth, resting on the fourth to si.xth, fourth to seventh, or fifth to

eighth upper labials. A very large and strongly keeled upper temporal

;

temporal scales rather large, rhombic, subimbricate, strongly keeled

;

a narrow tympanic shield. Lower eyelid with two series of feebly

enlarged scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 2 or 3 anterior in contact iu the middle:

gular scales imbricate, jnxssing gradually into the ventral plates, 23 to 29

iu a straight median line.

Dorsal scales rhombic, strongly keeled, sometimes rather obtusely

pointed, considerably smaller than the upper caudals ; lateral scales

not or but slightly smaller, smooth towards the ventral plates, into

which they pass gradually ; ventral plates rounded-hexagonal, not

broader than long, in 10 or 12 longitudinal and 28 to 34 transverse

series ; 46 to 54t scales and plates round the middle of the body,

Preanal region covered with irregular scales.

Scales on upper surface of limbs rhombic, strongly keeled, as large

as or a little smaller than the dorsals. 13 to 16+ femoral pores on

each side. Subdigital lamellae pluricariuate and spinulose. 18 to 20

vmder the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales strongly keeled, basal subcaudals smooth or

feeblv keeled ; 28 or 80 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Coppei'y brown above, with two to five longitudinal series of whitish,

black-edged spots on each side
;
young with two whitish streaks on

each side, the upper from the canthus rostralis or the superciliary edge

to the tail, the lower from below the eye to the base of the thigh,

* In a female specimen sent by Peter.-! to the Paris Museum,

t Up to .58 according to Boettger.

X Up to 16 according to Peters.
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passiui,^ throui^li tlie tympauum. Lower parts yellowish white or

greyish.*

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

\. ,3' , Kalahari. 2. ? , L. Nyassa,

1.
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Head-shields normal, but occipital sometimes absent.

Nostril pierced between t^yo or three nasals, well sepa-

rated from the first upper labial. Lower eyelid distinct

from the rudimentaiy upper, with a verj^ large trans-

parent disc. Collar absent, indicated only on the sides.

Dorsal scales rhombic, imbricate and strongly keeled,

large. Ventral plates imbricate, smooth. Digits com-

pressed, with sharply keeled lamella3 inferiorly.' Femoral

pores. Tail long, cylindrical.

India and Ceylon.

The parietal foraineu is present and there are no pterygoid teeth.

Apart from the large paljiebral transjiarent disc and the keeled

subdigital lamella?, this genus agrees very closelj with Trojndosavra,

aud the condition of the shields surrounding the nostril in C. jerdonii

is exactly the same as in that genus and in Nucras. It is therefore

highly probable that Cabrita was derived from extinct Northern

members of the genus Nucras, after passing through forms more or

less similar to Tropidosaiira. The type species, C. leschenaultii, shows

a higher grade of evolution, so far as the uasal shields are concerned,

these having assumed the condition characteristic of the typical

Eremias and of Ichnotropis. These views on the phylogeny of this

species, as well as of Psammodromus, are based on the assumption

that the arrangement of the shields bordering the nostril is more

primitive in Nucras than in Lacerta, as explained above vol. i, p. 31.

The two species of this genus are easily distinguished by the

following characters :

Nostril between an upper and a lower nasal, followed by one or two post-

nasals ; anterior upper labials projecting, angular ; occipital present ; 42 to 52

scales and plates roxind middle of body ; 24 to 27 transverse series of venti'al

plates ; 19 to 25 giilar scales in a straight line ; IS to 24 lamelliE under tlie

fourth toe C. leschenaultii, M.-Edw., p. 194.

A single nasal, followed by two superposed postnasals ; occipital absent (very

rai-ely present) ; 26 to 30 scales and plates round middle of body ; 19 to 23

transverse series of ventral plates; 14 to 18 gular scales in a straight line; 17

to 19 lamellje under the fourth toe .... C. jVi-rfoiii, Bedd., p. 197.

1. CABEITA LESCHENAULTII.

Lacerta lescJienaitltii, M.-Edw. Ann. Sc. Nat. xvi, 1829, pp. 80, 86,

pi. vi, fig. P.
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Cabrita brunnea. Gray, Anu. N. H. i, 1838, p. 282; Blanf. Jourii.

As. Soc. Beug. xxxix, 1870, p. 350.

Calosavra haclienaidtii, Duin. & Bibr. Erp. Clcu. v, p. 262 (1839).

Cabrifa leschenaultii, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 43 (1845); G-iiuth. Kept.

B:it. Ind. p. 70 (1864) ; Blanf. t.c. p. 345 ; Giiutli. Proc. Zool. Soc.

1875, p. 225 ; Blauf. Jouru. As. Soc. Beug. xlviii, 1879, p. 112

;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 70 (1887), and Fauu. lud., Eept. p. 172

(1890).'"

Body rather strongly depressed. Head mucli depressed, 14 to It

times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length 3} to 4 times iu

length to vent in males, 4 to 45 times iu females ; snout pointed, with

the nasals feebly swollen, longer than the postocular part of the head,

flattened, with the labials projecting beyoud the edge of the mouth

and forming an obtusely angular ridge ; canthus rostralis sharp, loreal

region deeply concave ; chin flat ; a sharp keel below the eye. Pileus

2j- to 21 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as or a little narrower

than the head. The hind limb reaches the ear or between the ear and

the eye in males, the shoulder or between the shoulder and the ear,

rareh" the ear, in females ; foot If to 1| times as long as head ; digits

long and slender, rather strongly compressed. Tail If to a little over

2 times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields coarsely striated, nearly smooth iu the verj'

young ; nostril pierced between 2 or 3 shields ; nasals forming a suture

behind the rostral ; frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals longer

than broad, forming an extensive median suture ; frontal as long as

its distance from the end of the snout. If to 2^ times as long as

broad, narrower behind than in front
;
parietals as long as broad or a

little longer than broad ; interparietal and occipital small or very

small, latter projecting beyond the parietals. 4 supraoculars, first and

fourth small, first in contact with the frontal and sometimes divided

into 2 or 3 ; 3 superciliaries, second very long ; a series of granules

between the principal supraoculars and the superciliaries. Two large

nasals, an upper and a lower, the anterior half of the latter resting on

the rostral, followed by one or two postnasals, the upper of which

sometimes enters the nostril ; anterior loreal much shorter than the

second ; 4, rarely 3 or 5, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which

is much narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth. Two
large upper temporals, first the longer and as often as not in contact

with the fourth supraocular ; temi>oral scales moderately large,

hexagonal, strongly keeled
; a large tympanic shield.
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6 pairs of oliin-shiekls, tlie 3, rarely 2, aDterior iu contact in the

middle ; 19 to 25 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the anterior ventral plates, anterior small and

juxtaposed, posterior large and imbricate.

Scales moderately large, scarcely larger ou the back than on the

sides, rhombic, strongly keeled ; ventral plates broader than long, iu

6 longitudinal and 24 to 27 transverse series ; 42 to 52 scales and

plates round the middle of the body. A large preanal plate,

bordered by two semicircles of small plates, or two lai-ge plates one in

front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, smaller than

dorsals. 12 to 17 femoral pores ou each side. Subdigital lauiellse

uni- or bicarinate, 18 to 24 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales large, strongly keeled and shortly mucronate

;

basal subcaudals smooth or obtusely keeled ; 20 to 24 scales iu

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Grey, greyish brown, or reddish brown above, with two sharply

defined black-edged white streaks ou each side ; the space between the

two white streaks often black, uniform or closely spotted with

whitish, the black produced forward, as a narrow streak, to the end

of the snout ; limbs and tail often reddish or orange red. Lower

parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

„ ,, „ fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

1.

Hill,

(^ , CTiiujani.

Nilulierries.

S , Ceylou. 3. ?

1.
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Yg. Godaverv Valley .

5 Sevaglierrv

„ Foster Hill, Nilgherries

cJ Caniatie

Hgr.

1.
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rostral* ; frontonasals as long as broad or broader than long, usually

separated from each other by au azygos shield t; frontal as long as

its distance from the end of the snout, If to 2 times as long as broad,

narrower behind than in front
;
parietals longer than broad ; inter-

parietal as large as or a little smaller than the frontoparietals, sometimes

nearly as broad as the parietals, IJ to If times as long as broad;

occipital usually absent. J Two large supraoculars, what is usually the

first being mostly broken up into 2 to 4 small shields, a fourth absent

or very small and widely sepai-ated from the frontoparietal ; 3 super-

ciliaries, second very long ; a series of granules between the supraoculars

and the superciliaries. A single nasal, in contact with the first upper

labial, followed by two superposed postnasals ; anterior loreal shorter

than the second ; 4, rarely 3 or 5, upper labials anterior to the subocular,

which is much narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth. 2

or 3 large, keeled upper temporals, the first the longest ; temporal scales

moderately large, hexagonal, strongly keeled ; a narrow tympanic shield.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in couty.ct in the middle

;

gular scales large, imbricate, 14 to 18 in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the ventral plates.

Scales large, rhombic and strongly keeled, posterior nearly as large

as caudals, laterals much smaller than dorsals ; ventral plates in 6 or

8 longitudinal and 19 to 23 transverse series ; 26 to 30 scales and

plates round the middle of the body. A large preanal plate, bordered

by one or two semicircles of smaller plates, or two large plates, one in

front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, a little smaller

than the dorsals. 10 to 15 femoral pores on each side. Subdigital

lamellae bi- or tricarinate, 17 to 19 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper larger than lower, 16 to 22 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Bronze brown above, with a whitish lateral streak from tlie super-

ciliary edge to the base of the tail, and sometimes a second from tlie

upper lip, through the tympanum, to the base of the liind limb ; a

series of black spots or cross-bars often present on each side of

the back, above the dorsolateral streak ; sides with black spots,

sometimes small, sometimes very large ; hiud limbs and tail red or

* In a male from Raipur the upper pai-t of the nasal is produced backward,

forming a suture with the prefrontal, the frontonasal being much reduced in

consequence.

t Out of 14 spocimens one has two small shields between the prefr.mtals,

and in two the azygos shield is absent.

+ Present, short and broad in two specimens (Rajpur and Godavery).
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redilish, at least iu the young. Lower surface of head aud body

white, males usually with blue dots or spots ou the lips and throat.

Measurements (in millimetres
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Pseudophiops, Jerdoii, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1870, p. 71.

Gymnoj^s (non Cuv.), Blanf. Jouru. As. Soc. Beug. xxxix, 1870,

p. 351.

Chondropldops, Blauf. op. cit. xlii, 1873, p. 144.

Head-shields normal. Nostril pierced l^etween two,

three or four nasals, well separated from the first upper

labial. Lower eyelid fused with the iipper, with a very

large transparent disc. Collar feebly defined or absent

in the middle. Dorsal scales rhombic, imbricate, and

strongly keeled, usually large. Ventral plates imbricate,

smooth. Digits more or less compressed, with sharply

keeled lamella? inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail long,

cylindrical.

South-Eastern P]urope, South-Western Asia and India,

North Africa.

The only cliaracter distiugiiisliing this geuus from the preceding is

the fusion of the lower eyelid with the upper—a state of things which

conveys the apjJearauce of au absence of the eyelids, as believed by all

earlier authors.* But, as I explained in 1887, what was supposed to

be the cornea of the eye of Ophiops is the transparent disc of the

lower lid, which is neither more nor less developed than in Cabrita.

Although united with the upper, the lower eyelid is, however, not

absolutely immovable. On touching the transparent disc in 0.

occidentalis, which I liad alive, I observed this to be at once lowered,

the upper half of the eye being then covered by the granular portion

of the lid.

In all the species the parietal foramen is present and pterygoid teeth

are absent.

Cahrifa is clearly the connecting link between lizards with normal

eyelids and Ophiops, and tlie Indian forms of both these genera are

closely allied to one another, as is particularly striking when we

compare O. jerdonii and 0. heddomii with Cabrita jerdonii, or 0. micro-

lepis with C. hschenaultii. Although these species are certainly derived

from the same original stock, the existing forms must be left out of

consideration as regards direct descent, for the lack of the occipital in

Cabrita jerdonii and the striatiou of the upper head-shields in C.

* " Palpebra inferior nulla, .^superioris tantunimodo rudimenta," Menetries,

—

" Oculi palpebris destituti, capsula ociilari iustructi," Wiegmann.—" Pas de

paupieres," Dumt-ril and Bibron.—" E yelid.s none," Giinther.
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leschenanltii are cliaracters of greater specializatiou than are shown

hv the Indian Ophioiis with which we are at present acquainted. As

to the tvpical. Western species of the genus, 0. elegaus aud 0. occiden-

falis, the smooth upper head-shields also preclude their derivation

from the existing species of Cahrita, whilst the agreement in many

points with Psammodronms may be a ease of convergence from a

common stock sharing characters with Nwcras aud Lacerta.

Syno2}$is of the Species.

I. Snout feebly or moderately depi'essed, as long as postoculai- part of head ;

less than 50 scales and plates round middle of body, the lateral scales

passing gradually into the ventral plates ; toes feebly compressed.

A. Upper head-shields strongly rugose, keeled, or striated ; 26 to 33

scales and plates round middle of body ; 16 to 20 lamellte under

the fourth toe.

A single frontonasal, very rarely longitudinally bisected ;
prin-

cipal supraoculars much Iiroader than posterior part of

frontal 0../crtZoni;, Blyth, p. 201.

Two or three frontonasals
;
principal supraoculars not or but

slightly broader than posterior part of frontal . 0. heddomii, Jerd., p. 205.

B. Upper head-shields smooth or slightly rugose; 20 to 26 lamellae

under the fourth toe.

24 to 30 scales and plates round middle of body ; superciliaries

in contact with supraoculars, granules between them absent

or reduced to a few ..... 0. occidentalis, Blgr., p. 207.

28 to id scales and plates round middle of body ; a series of

granules between supraoculars and superciliaries . 0. elegans. Men., p. 211.

II. Snout much depressed, longer than postocular part of head
;

upper labials projecting, angular ; 56 to 64 scales and plates

round middle of body ; lateral scales abruptly differentiated

from the ventral plates ; toes strongly compressed, with 21

to 24 lamelUe under the foiu'th ... 0. viicroJcpis, Blanf., p. 222.

1. OPHIOPS JEKDONII.

Ophiops jerdoni, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xxii, 1853, p. 653;

Stoliczka, op. cit. xli, 1872, p. 89, and Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1872, p.

74; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 73 (1887), and Faun. Ind., Kept. p. 174

(1890).

Tropidosaura jerdoni, Theobald, Cat. Kept. As. Soc. Mus. p. 22

(1868).

Pseudopliiops jerdoni, Jerdou, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1870, p. 71.

Pseudophiops theobcddi, Jerdon, I.e.

Cahrita leschenauJtii (nou M.-Edw.), Murray, Zool. Sind, p. 317

(1884).
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Calosaura chaperi, Sauvage, Bull. Soe. Philoni. (7) viii, 1S84, p. 142.

Cabrita chaperi, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 71.

Body moderately depressed. Head inodei-ately depressed, li to

If times as loug as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length oj to 4^ times in

length to vent in males, 4^ to 5J times in females ; snout obtusely

pointed, with sharp canthus and feebly concave loreal region, as long

as the postoitular part of the head ; a sharp keel below the eye. Pileus

2 to 21 times as loug as broad. Neck as bi-oad as or a little narrower

than the head. The hind limb i-eaohes the shoulder or between the

shoulder and the ear, rarely the ear, in males, the wrist, the elbow, or

the a.xil iu females ; foot 1^ to 1-^ times as long as the head ;
digits

feebly compressed. Tail 1-J- to 2y times as loug as hes.d and body.

Upper head-shields strongly and coarsely striated, or with keels

and granular asperities, sometimes nearly smooth iu the very young
;

nostril pierced between 3 or 4 shieLls ; nasals forming a suture

behind the rostral ; frontonasal broader than loug*
;
prefrontals longer

than broad, forming a mediau suture or separated by one or two

agygos shieldst ; frontal as loug as or a little longer than its distance

from the end of the snout, li to 2 times as long as broad, narrower

behind than in front; parietals longer than broad; interparietal 1|^

to 2 times as long as broad, iu contact with a shorter but often broader

occipital. 4 supraoculars, first and fourth small, rarely divided into

two, first iu contact with the frontal, with rare exceptions, fourth

often separated from the frontoparietal ; 8, rarely 4, superciliaries,

second very long ; a complete series of granules between the supra-

oculars and the superciliaries. J Nasal usually divided into a.u upper

and a lower, sometimes single, followed by two super2:)osed post-

na>als§ ; anterior loreal shorter than the second; 4, rarely 3 or 5,||

upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower

beneath than above and borders the mouth. 2 or o large upper

temporals, anterior usually the longest and usually in contact with

the fourth supraocular ; temporal scales moderately large, liexagonal,

* Lonijitudinally bisected in a young from Kutnaglierry ; Stoliczka has

observed a similar division in 3 specimens (out of 20) from Agra.

t Out of 78 specimens examined 41 liave tlie prefrontals in contact, 33 have

them separated by one shield, and 4 by two shields.

+ A second, incomplete series in a young from the Punjab.

§ In a half-grown specimen from Cutcli the nostril is pierced between an

upper and a lower nasal and a single postnasal formed of the fusion of the two

normal shields.

,] 3 or 3-4 in 5 specimens, .5-4 in 4 (Thar and Kotree),.')-.") in one (Thar).
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strongly uui-, bi-, or tricarinate ; tyiupauic shield usually small or

absent, sometimes i-ather large.

5 or 6 pairs of chin-shields, the three or two '' anterior in contact in

the middle
;
gular scales large, flat, imbricate, 14 to 18 in a straight

line between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the ventral plates
;

no gular fold ; collar indistinct in the middle, free and with 2 or 3

large jJates on the sides.

Scales large, rhombic and imbricate from the nape, gradually

increasing in size to the tail, witli strong keels, straight or slightly

oblique, those on the nape sometimes bi- or tiicarinate ; lateral scales

as large as or a little smaller than the dorsals, passing gradually into

the ventral plates, which form 6 or 8 longitudinal and 23 to 29

transverse series (23 to 27 in males, 2»3 to 29 in females) ; 28 to 33

scales and plates round the middle of the body. A large preanal

plate, bordered by one or two semicircles of smaller plates, or two

large preanal plates, one in front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, as large as or

a little smaller than the dorsals. 7 to 12, rarely 6, femoral pores im

each side. SuV>digital lamell;e bi- or tricarinate, 17 to 20 under the

fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper larger than lower, 16 to 20 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Yellowish grey or brown above.f with two yellowish white, dark-

edged streaks ou each side, the upper from the superciliary edge to

the tail, the lower from the upper lip, through the tympanum, to

the base of the hind limb ; the space between the two lateral streaks

often with small black sjjots ; sometimes three series of large black

spots or cross-bars on each side, one above, one between, and one

lielow the light streaks ; tail often reddish. Lower parts white. The

specimen from Bellary (type of Calosaura cliaperi, Sauv.) dark brown,

spotted with black all over, the white dorsolateral streak very distinct

and the lateral streak broken up into a series of round spots.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

,, ,, „ fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

• In 10 specimens; 3 on one side and 2 on the other in one (Bellary).

t Fresh specimens from Agra are described by Stoliczka as bronze brown,

sometimes with an olive and often a greenish metallic tint.

1.
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This species has much iu commou. in form, scaling, and coloration,

with Calrita jerdonii, and, were it not for the generic distinction based

upon the structure of the eyelids, would be regarded as closely allied.

It cannot, however, be derived from it, as the presence of an

occipital is a feature of greater generalization. We have therefore

to imagine, as the direct ancestor of 0. jerdonii, a species of Cabrita,

now probably extinct, very similar in all respects to C. jerdonii, but

with an occipital shield.

2. OPHIOPS BEDDOMII.

Psendophiops heddoin ii. Jerdou. Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1870, p. 72.

Ophiojis Monticola, Beddome, Madras Journ. Med. Sc. 1870, p. 35.

Ophiojjs beddomii, Stoliczka. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xli, 1872, p. 90

;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 74, pi. iii. fig. 3 (1887), and Faun. Ind., Kept,

p. 174, fig. (1890).

Body moderately depressed. Head moderately depressed, li to

If times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length 3J to 4 times in length

to vent ; snout obtusely pointed, with sharp cauthus and feebly concave

loreal region, as long as the postocular part of the head ; a sharp keel

below the eye. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as broad as or a

little narrower than the head. The hind limb reaches the shoulder or

the collar iu males, the axil iu females ; foot a little longer than the

head; digits feebly compressed. Tail l;i to 2 times as long as head

and body.

Upper head-shields rugose with keels auid granular asperities,

frontal, parietals, and intraparietal each with two keels ; nostril pierced

between 3 shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the rostral

;

frontonasal divided into 2 small shields, which are about as large as

the upper part of the nasals, sometimes with a third shield between

them
;
prefrontals longer than broad, usually separated by a narrow

shield, rarely by 2, one iu front of the other ;
frontal as long as its

distance from the end of the snout. If to 2 times as long as broad,

of nearly equal width throughout, or a little narrower posteriorly
;

parietals longer than broad ; interparietal 1^ to 2 times as long as

broad, in contact with a much shorter occipital, which may be a little

broader, and the rounded posterior border of which projects beyond

the parietals. 4 supraoculars, first iu contact with the frontal and

usually broken up into 2 or 3 small keeled shields, fourth usually
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also divided into 2 or 3 and often separated from the frontoparietals
;

the two principal supraoculars not or but slightly broader than the

posterior part of the frontal ; 3 supei'ciliaries, rarel_v 4, second very

long ; a complete series of granules between the supraoculars and the

superciliaries, exceptionally two. A single nasal, in contact with the

first upper labial, followed by 2 superposed postnasals ; anterior loreal

shorter than the second ; 4 upper labials* anterior to the subocidar,

which is much narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth.

2 large, keeled upper temporals, anterior the longer and usually in

contact with the fourth supraocular ; temporal scales moderately large,

hexagonal, keeled ; a rather large tympanic shield.

5 or 6 pairs of chin-shields, the two or three autei'ior in contact in

the middle
;
gular scales large, flat, iniliricate, 15 to 20 in a straight

line between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the ventral plates
;

no gular fold ; collar indistinct in the middle, free and with 2 or 3 large

plates on the side.

Scales large, rhombic and imbricate from the nape, generally in-

creasing in size to the tail, with strong keels, straight or slightly

oblique, a few on the nape sometimes bicarinate ; lateral scales as

large as or a little smaller than the dorsals, j)assing gradually into the

ventral plates, which are in 6 or 8 longitudinal and 24 to 29 transverse

series (24 to 27 in males, 29 in females) ; 26 to 32 scales and plates

round the middle of the bodv. A large preaual plate, bordered by one

or two semicircles of smaller plates, or two large preanal plates, one in

front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, as large as or

a little smaller than the dorsals. 8 to 13 femoral pores on e;ich side,

usually 9 to 11. Subdigital lamelte bi- or tricarinate, 16 to 19 under

the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper lai-ger than lower, 16 to 20 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Brown above, with two yellowish white streaks on each side, the

upper, which is exceptionally absent,t from the superciliary edge to

the tail, the lower, better defined and often black-edged, from the

upper lip, through the tympanum, to the base of the hind limb; the

space between the two light streaks darker than the back, or closelv

spotted with black ; sides of belly sometimes black, with blue spots
;

tail move or less reddish ; lower parts white.

* 5 on one side in a female from the Brumaglieriies.

t Contrary to the tendency in the other species of the genus, which is for

the lower lateral streak to disappear before the upper.
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Measurements (iu millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

,, fore limb

Length of liea<l

Widtli of heail

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail

Particulars of Specimens Examined

i
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coi'uer of tlie eye and tlie tympanum, its length 3^ to 4 times in

lengtli to vent in males, 3f to 4i times in females ; snout obtusely

pointed, with sharp canthus and concave loreal region, as long as the

postocular part of the head ; a lanceolate concavity on the upper

surface of the snout, extending on the frontal shield ; a sharp keel

below the eye, on the freno-ocular and subocular shields. Pileus 2 to

2^ times as long as broad Neck as broad as tlie head. The hind

limb reaches the ear or between the shoulder and the ear in males, the

elbow, the axil, or the shoulder in females ; foot 1-J^ to li times as

long as the head ; digits feebly compressed. Tail li to 2\ times as

long as head and body.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nostril pierced between 2, 3, or 4

shields *
; nasals usually forming a short suture behind the rostral,

rarely narrowly separated t ; frontonasal broader than long
;

pre-

frontals as long as broad or a little longer than broad, forming an

extensive median suture ; frontal li to 2 times as long as broad, as

long as or a little longer than its distance from the end of the snout,

much narrower behind than in front, the lateral borders concave

;

parietals a little longer than broad : interparietal small or very small,

often followed by a second small shield + ; occipital very small and

widely separated from the interparietal, or absent. 4 supraoculars,

first small and usually in contact with the frontal, second longer than

the third, fourth small but usually larger than the first ; 4 super-

ciliaries, rarely 5, second much longer than the others, all in contact

with the supraoculars ; sometimes 1, 2, or 3 granules between them § ;

Two superposed postnasals, rarely one ; anterior loreal shorter than

the second ; 4
|J
upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is much

narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth. Two large

upper, temporals, anterior the longer and usually in contact with the

fourth supraocular ; temporal scales small, smooth or feebly keeled
;

a large, opercle-like tympanic shield.^[

6, rarely 5,** pairs of chin-shields, the 3, rarely 2, anterior iu contact

in the middle
;
gular scales largt^, flat, imbricate towards the collar,

which is very indistinct, except at the sides, and composed of 6 to 10

* Between two shields, followed by two superposed postnasals, in 14 specimens

;

between four shields (two nasals and two postnasals) in 22; between three

(there being only one postnasal) in 3.

t Male from Tafrent, male from Tunis (Paris JIuseum).

X Which is rarely in contact with the occipital.

§ 5-3 in a male from Batna ; 4-6 in a female from Tunis (Paris Museum).

[|
Exceptionally 5, according to Doumergue.

^ Divided into two in a male from Batna.

** Female from Portes-defer. .5-(3 in a male from Tunis (Paris JIuseum).
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scales ; no gular fold ; 14 to 18 gular scales in a straight line, incluiliug

the median collar-plate.

Dorsal scales very large and sharply keeled, larger than the laterals,

and but little if at all smaller than the caudals. Ventral plates

broader than long, in 6 or 8 longitudinal series according as to whether

or not the outer, smooth but smaller plate is reckoned as a dorsal

scale, and 23 to 29 transverse series (23 to 26 in males, 25 to 29 in

females). 26 to 30 scales and plates round the middle of the body.*

Preanal plate rather large, bordered by two or three semicircles of

smaller plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, small. 6 to 10

femoral pores on each side, usually 7 to 9. Subdigital lamellae

bicarinate, 19 to 23 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper lar-ger than lower, 14 to 18 in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Young olive with two whitish streaks on each side, the upper from

the sujterciliary edge to the base of the tail, the lower from the upper

labials, through the ear, to the groin. Adult bronzy brown or C)live

above, usually with two light streaks on each side, as in the young, or

at least with traces of them, the dorsolateral edged with dark brown

or blackish on the inner side, often with a dark vertebral streak on

the nape ; sides brown or greenish, often with more or less crowded

small blackish spots. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

„ fore limb

Length of head

Width of head....
Depth of head ....
Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

1. (J, Youkous (type).

4. 9 . Tamesmida.

1.
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9 Portes tie Fer, Algiers (type)

ij Tpukous (type)

„ Tafrent

cJ Batna

Wed Sedeur

c? Tunis, P.M.

J Muila, nr. Tunis

5 Temasmida, Tunisia

,, Periaua

„ Hadedj des Matniata,

(^ Susa, Tunisia (type)

9 Tunisia, L.M. .

LacertidiL'.
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As mentioned in Vol. I, p. 339, I cannot help tliinking Boscu's

AUjiroides hidalgoi, said to be from San Ildefonso, Sierra de Gruadar-

rama, Central Spain, will prove to be identical with this species.

4. OPHIOPS ELEGANS.

Ophiops elegans, Mcnetr. Cat. Eais. p. 63 (1832) ;
Eichw. Eeise

Kasp. Meer. i, pt. 2, p. 744 (1837) ; Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Gen. v, p. 259,

pi. liii, fig. 1 (1839) ; Eichw. Faun. Casp.-Cauc. p. 78, pi. xii, figs. 1-5

(1841); Berth. Abh. Ges. Getting, i, 1840, p. 56, pi. i, figs. 4, 5;

Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 44 (1845) ; Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1872, p. 374;

Schreib. Herp. Eur. p. 372 (1876) ; Blanf. Zool. E. Persia, p. 367

(1876); Boettg. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1879-80, p. 174, and in Eadde,

Faun. Flor. Casp.-Geb. p. 48 (1886) ; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 75

(1887) ; Boettg. Sitzb. Ak. Berl. 1888, p. 165 ; Bouleng. Faun. Ind.,

Kept. p. 175 (1890), and Journ. Linn. Soc. sxvii, 1899, p. 378;

Werner, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xix, 1903, p. 334; Nikolsky, Herp. Eoss.

p. 141 (1905) ; Werner, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxvii, 1909, p. 609

;

Schreib. Herp. Eur., Ed. 2, p. 360 (1912)"; Nikolsky, Herp. Caucas.

p. 92 (1913); Barbour, Proc. N. Engl. Zool. Club, v, 1914, p. 85;

Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (9) ii, 1918, p. 158.

Amystes ehrenhergii, Wiegm. Arch. f. Nat. 1835, ii, p. 1.

? Algira punctata. Gray, Ann. N. H. i, 1838, p. 283.

Ophiops inaerodactylus, Berth. I.e. ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 44.

Gymnops meieolepis, Stoliczka, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1872, p. 124.

Ophiops meizolepis, Blanf. op. cit. p. 369, pi. xxv, fig. 2.

Ophiops schhieteri, Boettg. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1879-80, p. 176, pi. iii,

fig. 3 ; Bouleng. Cat. t.c. p. 77 ; Annaudale, Proc. As. Soc. Beng. (2)

i. 1905, p. 141.

Ophiops elegans, var. schlueteri, Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (6) ii,

1888, p. 506, and (9) ii, 1918, p. 161.

Ophiops elegans, vars. ehrenhergii, persicns, mizolepig, Bouleng. t.c.

1918, pp. 159, 160.

As this species varies considerably in the lepidosis according to

districts, the following description is taken, for precision's sake, from one

of the tyj)es and from specimens from Central Asia Minor (Angora,

Kaisarieh, Albistan, Giaour Dagh), of which I have examined a large

series, and which represent the typical form in the restricted sense.*

Notes on the specimens from other parts of the extensive range of this

* Ophiops elegans was founded on specimens from Eastern Transcaucasia, in

which, according to Boettger, tlie number of scales and plates round the body
varies between 34 and 40. I have examined one of the types, from Kaku, sent

to the Paris Museum by Menetries.
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species will follow uuder the respwtive ill-Jefiuyd varieties into wliicli

the spades may be divicleil.

Body moderately depressed. Head feebly depressed, li to If times

as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner of the eye and the tympanum, its length 3| to 4| times in

length to vent in males, 4 to 4| times in females ; snout obtusely

pointed, w'itli the nasals sometimes a little swollen, with sharp cauthus

and concave loreal region, as long as or a little longer than the post-

ocular part of the head ; a lanceolate concavity on the upper surface

of the snout, extending on the frontal shield ; a sharp Iceel below the

eye, on the freno-ocular and subocular shields. Pileus 2 to 2 j times as

long as broad. Neck as broad as the head. The hind limb reaches the

ear or between the shoulder and the ear in males, the axil, the shoulder,

or the collar in females ; foot 1J to 14 times as long as the head ; digits

feebly compressed. Tail If to 2^ times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields smooth or feebly rugose ; nostril pierced

between 2 or 4 shields ; nasals forming a suture behind the rostral

;

frontonasal broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or a little

longer than broad, forming a median suture, rarely separated by an

azygos shield ; frontal as long as or a little longer than its distance from

the end of the snout, 1^- to 2 times as long as broad, much narrower

behind than in front, the lateral borders concave
;
parietals as long as

broad or a little longer than broad ; interparietal narrow and elongate,

usually iu contact with a small or very small occipital, which is rarely

a little broader ; sometimes the two shields are separated by the inter-

parietals meeting on the median line, or b^' the intercalation of one or

two small shields ; in one specimen only the occipital is absent. 4

supraoculars, first small and in contact with the frontal, second and

third equal or second a little the longer, fourth as large as or a little

larger than the first ; 4 superciliaries, rarely 5, second longest ; a com-

plete series of granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries.

Two superposed postnasals ; anterior loreal shorter than the second

;

4, very rarely 3, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is much
naiTower beneath and nearly always* bordering the mouth, sometimes

very narrowly, its lower border 5 to -1^ the length of the upper. Two
large upper temporals, anterior the longer and usually in contact with

the fourth supraocular ; temporal scales small, I
smooth or feebly

keeled ; a large tympanic shield, sometimes opercle-like.

* Only one exception (male from Angora), in which it forms an angle wedged
in between the fourth and fifth upper labials.

t According to Boettger, there are 50 to 55 scales in tlie specimens from

Eastern Transcaucasia. I count 34 to 63 in those from Angora, as against

27 to 50 in those from Smyrna ; 54 in the type specimen from Baku.
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6, rarely 7, pairs of I'hiu-shields, tlie three anterior, exceptionally 4

or 2, in contact in the middle
;
gular scales large, flat, imbricate except

the anterior, Iti to 19 in a sti-aight line in the middle; gular fold

absent or very feebly marked. Collar free only on the sides.

Dorsal scales gradually increasing in size from the nape to the tail,

with strong keels forming oblique lines, the laterals as large or a little

smaller, larger and smooth towards the ventral plates, which are

broader than long and in 6 longitudinal and 26 to 32 transverse

series ; by reckoning as ventral plates the smooth lateral scales which

are of the same length, the ventral plates may be described as in 8, or

sometimes even 10 longitudinal series ; 32 to 41 scales and plates

round the middle of the body, usually 34 to 40.* Usually a large

preanal plate, bordered by one or two semicircles of smaller plates or

scales ; the preanal region sometimes covered with small plates of

nearly equal size.

Scales on upper surface of tiljia rhombic and keeled, small. 9 to

12 femoral pores on each side, rarely 7, 8, or 13. Subdigital lamellas

bi- <ir tricarinate, 20 to 25 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, upper larger than lower and much
larger than the dorsals, 16 to 24 in the fourth or fifth whorl behind

the postanal granules.

Yellowish grey, brown, or olive above, usually with two whitish

streaks on each side, the upper from the superciliary edge to the tail,

the lower from the upper lip, thi-ough the tympanum, to the base of the

hind limb ; these light streaks usually bordered by black spots, which

may be confluent into streaks ; a black vertebral streak often present

on the nape. In some adult specimens the light streaks are absent,

and the black spots are iri-egularly distributed or show a tendency to

form wavy cross-bars. Tail often reddish in the distal half. Lower

parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

„ ,, ,. fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
• Haviiiij counted the scales and plates round the middle of the body in

70 specimens from An^'ora, I find 16 with 30, 12 with 37, 11 with 38, S with -to,

7 with 39, 6 with 3.5, 6 with 3i, 2 with 33, 1 with 32 and 1 with 41.

1.



1. 2.
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nearly as large as the upper caudals, formiug 7 tu 10 lougitudiual

series between tlie hind limbs. 14 to 20 caudal scales in the fourth

or fifth whorl. 8 to 12 femoral pores on each side, usually 9 to 11.

The coloration is the same as in the typical form, but the sides are

often greenish in males.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

„ „ fore liml

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head .

Fore limb....
Hind limb

Foot ....
Tail

1. (j* , Constantinople

Meander Vallev.

cJ.Mt. Hermon

1. 2.



3.



48
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Measureuieuts (iu millimetres)

From eud of snout t(
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Vai". elireiiberrjii

^ Constantinople

,, Smyrna

G.K.C.

„ Xanthus

(^ Meander Vallev

S Zebil Bnlgar Dagli , Cilicia

^ Lebanon

.

? „ . .

,, Brnmana, Lebanon

S Mt. Hermon .

„ Mt. Tabor

„ Sidou. L,M. .

? Samaria .

„ Galilee .

„ Tiberias, P.M.

,, Jerusalem

„ Ramadieh, Euphrates

u Taurus

53
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cJ Sujbulak, S. of L. Unni
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A'^iir. schliieferi.

,:f L. Pliiala, Mt. Hermon .

? N.E. slope of Mt. Hennou
,, Baalbeck

^ Laruaka, Cyprus

J Cyprus

50
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28 to 34 scales and plates round middle of body ; 10 to 13 femoral

pores on each side ; occipital small or very small ; nostril

"between 3 shields Var. mizolepis.

38 to 49 (usually 40 to 46) scales and plates round middle of

body; 10 to 16 (visually 11 to 15) femoral pores on' each side;

collar and gular fold often distinct ; occipital small or very

small ........... Var- schlueteri.

Of tliese forms the last must be regarded as, ou the whole, the

most primitive, and leading, through the typical form, to the

vars. ehrenbergii and mizolepis. The var. persicus is directly connected

with the typical form.

5. OPHIOPS jnCEOLEPIS.

Ophiops (Gymiwps) microlepis, Blanf. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xxxix,

1870, p. 351, pi. XV, figs. 1-5.

Gymnops microlepis, Stoliczka, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. xli, 1872, p. 90,

and Proc. As. Soc. Beng. 1872, ]). 74.

Ophiops microlepis, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 77 (1887), and Faun,

lud., Eept. p. 175 (1890).

Body rather strongly depressed. Head much depressed, 1| to 1^

times as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum, its length about 3| to 4 times in

length to vent; snout pointed, with the nasals feebly swollen, longer

than the postocular part of the head, flattened, with the labials pro-

jecting beyond the edge of the mouth and forming an obtusely

angular ridge, with sharp canthus and concave loreal region, the chin

quite flat ; a feeble concavity on the upper surface of the snout and ou

the anterior half of the frontal shield, bordered by two very feeble

keels on the frontonasal and prefrontal shields ; nostril supero-lateral

;

a sharp keel below the eye. Pileus 2} to 2^ times as long as broad.

Neck as broad as or a little narrower than the head. The hind limb

reaches the ear or between the ear and the eye ; foot 1-J to 1-J as long as

the head ; digits long and slender, strongly compressed. Tail a little

more than twice as long as head and body.*

Upper head-shields smooth ; nostril pierced between 2 or 3 shields
;

nasals forming a suture behind the rostral ; frontonasal broader than

long
;

prefrontals longer than broad, forming an extensive median

suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the end of the snout, 1^

to 2 times as long as broad, narrower behind than in front
;
parietals

longer than broad, with the posterior border very oblique ; inter-

* Nearly twice and a half in the type specimen, according to Blanford.
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parietal IJ to 2^ times as loug as bi'oad, in contact with the occipital

or separated from it by a small shield* or by the parietals meeting on

the median line.t 4 supraoculars, first and fourth small, first in

contact with the frontal, exceptionally divided into two, fourth more or

less band-like and sometimes separated from the frontoparietal ; 4

superciliaries, first and second longest ; a series of granules between

the principal supraoculars and the superciliaries. Two large nasals, an

upper and a lower, the anterior half of the latter resting on the

rostral, and a small postnasal wedged in between them, sometimes

reaching the nostril, sometimes not : anterior loreal \ the length of

the second ; 4 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is much
narrower beneath than above and borders the mouth. 2 large upper

temporals, anterior the longer and in contact or not with the fourth

sujiraocular ; temporal scales small, granular, smooth or feeblv keeled ;

a large; opercle-like tympanic shield.

t) pairs of chin-shields,+ the three, rarely two, anterior in contact

in the middle ; 23 to 29 gular scales in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the ventral plates, the anterior

small and juxtaposed, the posterior enlarged and imbricate and

graduating into the collar, which is more or less distinct, free or

attached in the middle, and composed of 7 to 9 plates.

Scales rather small, strongly keeled ; a little larger and smooth

towards the ventral plates, from which they are abruptly differentiated
;

ventral plates in 6 longitudinal and 25 to 27 transverse series ; 56 to

64 scales and plates round the middle of the body. A large preana-1

plate bordered by two semicircles of small plates, or two large plates,

one in front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic and keeled, as large as or

a little larger than dorsals. 12 to 16 femoral pores on each side.

Subdigital lamellae uui-, bi-, or tricarinate, 21 to 24 under the

fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales large, strongly keeled and shortly mucronate

;

basal subcaudals smooth or obtusely keeled ; 16 to 20 scales in the

fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Greyish or reddish brown above, uniform on the head and along the

middle of the back, with small blackish spots or reticulations on the

sides : a white, often dark-edged, streak on each side from the snper-

* In single specimens from Ajmere and Bhiij ; also in the type specimen

figured by Blanford.

t In a specimen from Kurhurbari.

X Sometimes 5, according to Stoliczka; Blanford describes the type sjjecinien

as with 6 shields on one side and 7 on the other.
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ciliary edge to the base of tlie tail, aud sometimes a second from the

upper lip, through the tympauum, to the base of the hind limb;

limbs and tail reddish. Lower parts white. In life a few green spots

may be present ou the sides, accoi'diug to Blanford, and the lower

parts, particularly the thighs, may be tinged with yellow, according to

Stoliczka.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Bei-1. Ac. 1869, p. 60 ; Lataste, Aim. Mu.s. Geuova (2) ii, 1885, p. 12(i

;

Bouleiig. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 80 (1887) ; Anders. Zool. Egypt, Eept. p. 109

(1898) ; Bedriaga, Wiss. Ees. Przewalsld Reise, Amph. Rept. (1909) ;

Bouleng. Jouru. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 1.

Eremias, part., Gray, Auu. N. H. i, 1838, p. 280 ;
Dum. & Bihr.

Erp. Geu. V, p. 286 (1839) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 39 (1845).

Scax>teira, part., Gray, Ann. M. H. i, p. 281.

Ida, part., Gray, I.e.

Mesalina, Gray, I.e. and Cat. p. 42.

Aspidorhhms, Eiclnv. Faun. Casp.-Caiie. p. 74 (1841).

Pseuderemias, Boettg. Abb. Seuck. Ges. xiii, 1883, p. 118.

Bonlengeria, Lataste, t.c. p. 116.

LaiirprcremiaB, Txmeremias, Bouleng. .l^lunl. Znol. Res. t.c. p. 2.

Head-shields normal, but occipital often rudimentary

or absent. Xostinl pierced between three or four nasals,

widel}' separated from the upper labials. C'ollar more or

less distinct. Dorsal scales small and juxtaposed or sul)-

imbricate ; ventral plates not or but feebly imbricate,

with straight posterior border, smooth. Digits sub-

cylindrical or compressed, with keeled lamellar scales

inferiorl}'. Femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical or

feebly compressed posteriorly.

South-Eastern Europe ; Western and Central Asia

eastward to Manchuria, Corea, Xorthern China and

Sind ; Africa.

The parietal foramen is constantly present
;
pterygoid teeth are

more frequently absent than present, and it does not seem possible

to make use of this character for the definition of species.

There are usually three series of scales round the toes : an uppei', a

lower and a more or less complete outer; a keel, corresponding to the

middle of the base of the claw, as in the section Pseuderemias, may
be accompanied by one or two others on the outer side of it, as is the

case in most species ; or the three series of scales are one upper and

two lower, each of the latter with a keel, as in E. argus, in which case

the subdigital lamellae are described as in two rows ; or in addition to

these there may be one or two series of small lateral scales on the

outer side of the toe, which is thus surrounded by four or five series

VOL. H. 15
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of scales, as iu E. arguta. The scales on the sides of the toes some-

times form a very slight denticulation (E.fasciafa, verniiculata, arguta),

thus leading to the genus Sca^jtira, in which the character is more

pronounced.

Ereniias is certainly derived from Nucras, the two species placed at

the head of the series establishing the connexion with that genus.

Judging from the description, E. neumanni appears to agree with

Nucras in the nasal shields, and I have seen specimens of E. arguf! which,

owing to the wide separation of the subuasal (= lower postnasal)

from the rostral, answer to the definition of that genus so far as this

character is concerned, the essential difference between the two

genera residing iu the presence or absence of keels on the subdigital

scales, in the same way as Latastia is separated from Lacerta.

As in Nucras and iu Acaiithodactylus, the striation of the young of

many species (Sections Lamprereinias, Mesalina, Eremias) is of a

very primitive type— 7 to 10 light streaks on the neck, 7 to 9 on the

body ; there is a frequent tendency for these streaks to break up into

ocellar spots, which become converted into transverse series, and

running together and losing the light centres, to black cross-bars,

e.xactly as in Nucras*

34 species are here regarded as more or less well established, 6 of

which are not known to me from autopsy. Although I have e.\amined

about 1000 specimens, the material at my disposal has not been so

exhaustive as for other genera, and I particularly regret a comparative

deficiency of Central Asian specimens, which is all the more to be

deplored on account of the difficulties with which the systematic

treatment of this group is still beset. Fortunately, I have been able to

avail myself of the detailed descriptions, based on over 500 specimens,

]mblished liy Bedriaga iu his monumental work on the Results of the

Przewalski Expeditions, hut there are still some points that I cannot

settle to my satisfaction without direct comparison of the material

preserved in the Petrograd Museum.

The genus is divided into 5 sections, which I am fully convinced

represent natural associations. The first establishes the passage from

Nucras and leads to the second, a terminus group. The third occupies

an isolated position and is probably derived from the first. The

fourth and fifth sections, although more remote from Nucras than the

first, have probably been independently derived fi-om the same original

stock, and the species have been evolved on somewhat parallel lines,

as is evidenced by the similarity iu the arrangement of the ventral

plates between some of the South African species and the Asiatic

* Of. figvires in Ann. S. Afr. Mns. xiii, 1917, pis. vi, vii.
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group coustitutiug the typical Eremias, wliicli, tliougli typical in

virtue of the rules of uomeuclature, are the most remote from the

original type from the phylogeuetic point of view.

Sijnofsis of the Species.

Section I. Lamprebemias, Blgr.—Three (rarely four) nasals, the lower in

contact with the first upper labial (rarely first and second) and with the

rostral ; venti-al plates in 6 (exceptionally 8) straight longitudinal series ;

toes not or but feebly compressed, with bi- or tricarinate laniellaj interiorly.

—

Tropical Africa.

A. Frontal in contact with the two large supraoculars ; lower nasal narrowly

in contact with rostral.

4-2 to 64 keeled scales across middle of body; 21 to 2-i lamellse

under the fourth toe..... I.E. nitida, Gthr., p. 231.

6,5 to 68 keeled scales across middle of body ; 26 lamelhe under

the fourth toe ; nostril between 4 shields.

2. E. qnadrinaSiiUs, Chaban., p. 234.

B. Frontal separated from the supraoculars by small scales ; lower nasal

extensively in contact with rostral.

60 to 77 keeled scales across middle of body ; 20 to 26 lamelhe

under the fourth toe ; upper head-shields striated.

3. E. fpeliii. Gthr., p. 23.j.

68 to 87 keeled scales across middle of body ; 2.5 to 29 laiiiell;e

under the fourth toe; upper liead-shields smooth.

4. E. lugubris, A. Smith, p. 239.

Section II. Pseudeeejiias, Hoettg. — Four nasals, two lower in contact with

the two or three first upper labials, the anterior also with the rostral ; ventral

plates in 6 to 10 straight longitudinal series ; toes strongly compressed, with

unicarinate lamella interiorly ; frontal separated from the supraoculars by

small scales.—N.E. Africa and Sinaitio Peninsula.

A. Upper head-shields smooth or rugose, not striated.

Upper head-shields smooth or a little rugose ; 65 to 80 smooth

or feebly keeled scales across middle of body ; upper caudal

scales strongly keeled ; ventral plates in 6 or S longitudinal

series ; subocular often bordering tln' mouth. _
5. E. mucronata, Blanf., p. 24-4. '—

Upper head-shields rugose or pitted ; 68 to 82 smooth scales

across middle of body ; upper caudal scales strongly keeled

;

ventral plates in 8 or 10 longitudinal series; subocular

not reaching the mouth .... 6. jE. smitWt, Blgr.. p. 247.

Upper head-shields smooth ; 53 to 60 keeled scales across

middle of body ; upper caudal scales feebly keeled ; ventral

plates in 8 longitudinal series ; subocular not reaching the

mouth I.E. enjthrosticia, Blgr., p. 250.

B. Upper head-shields striated ; ventral plates in 6 or 8 longitudinal series

;

53 to 68 keeled scales across middle of body.

Upper head-shields coarsely striated ; subocular bordering the

mouth ; 13 to 18 femoral pores on each side . 8. E. striata, Peters, p. 251

.
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Uliper head-shields finely striated ; subocular not reaching the

mouth ; 20 to 24 femoral pores on each side . 9. E. brenneri, Peters, p. 254.

Section III. T.i;NiEREMiAs, Blgr.—Three nasals, the lower and the posterior

resting on the first upper labial ; ventral plates in 10 straight longitudinal

series ; no occipital ; toes feebly compressed, with tricarinate lamellae inferiorly.

—West Africa.

60 smooth scales across middle of body ; 2 1 femoral pores on

each side . . . . . . 10. E. (juineensis, Blgr., p. 256.

Section IV. Mesalina, Gray.—Thi-ee nasals, the lower in contact with the

rostral and the first (very rarely first and second) upper labial ; ventral plates

in 10 to 18 (exceptionally 8) straight longitudinal series, rai-ely irregular

or tessellated ; occipital usually present ; toes feebly compressed, with bi- or

tricarinate lamellje inferiorly.—Africa and S.W. Asia.

A. North African and Asian sj^ecies. Collar curved c^r angular, sometimes

distinct on the sides only.

1. Nasals in contact behind the rostral; 32 to 62 scales across middle

of body; 9 to 17 femoral pores on each side.

Head aird body rather strongly depressed, limbs moderately

slender; head Ij to If times as long as broad; occipital

present, nearly always in contact with the interparietal

or separated from it by a small shield ; ventral plates in

10 (rarely 8) longitudinal series ; scales on upper surface

of tibia keeled 11. E. guthdata, liicht., y. 258.

Head and body strongly depressed, limbs very slender ; head

Ij times as long as broad; occipital absent or minute and

not in contact with interparietal ; ventral plates in 10

longitudinal series ; scales on upper surface of tibia smooth

or obtusely keeled . . . . 12. E. adramitana, Blgr., p. 271.

Habit rather stout ; head not sti-ongly depressed, 14 to

1^ times as long as broad; occipital absent or minute

and not in contact with interparietal ; ventral plates in

12 (rarely 10) longitudinal series ; scales on upper surface

of tibia smooth or obtusely keeled . 13. E. brevirosti-is, Blanf., p. 273.

2. Kostral often in contact with frontonasal ; 53 to 67

scales across middle of body ; occipital present ; ven-

tral plates in 12 (rarely 10 or 14) longitudinal series :

13 to 22 femoi'al pores on each side.

14. B. rulropnnrtalii, Licht., p. 276.

B. South African species. Collar straight aud perfectly free.

1. A narrow tympanic shield ; ventral plates in 10 or 12 longitudinal

series
; i to 4 of the lateral border of the frontal in contact

with the two large sujiraoculars ; nasals in contact behind the

rostral.

Lower eyelid semi-trauspareut, with 10 to 12 enlarged scales

in the middle, one of which may be much larger than the

others; 47 to 65 scales across middle of body; ventral plates

in 12 (rai'ely 10) longitudinal and 2S to 33 transverse series.

15. E. namaqueusis, D. & B., p. 280.
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Lower eyelid witli a large transparent disc formed of 2 to

6 black-edged scales ; 58 to 75 scales across middle of body ;

ventral plates in 10 (lai-ely 12) longitudinal and 27 to

3-1 transverse series . . . .16. £. midaia, A. Smith, p. 2H3.

Lower eyelid with a large transparent disc formed of a single

black-edged scale ; 52 to 67 scales across middle of body

;

ventral plates in 10 longitudinal and 27 to 31 transverse

series 11. E. bengiielensis. Socage, p. 287.

2. No tympanic shield ; ventral plates in 12 to 18 (rarely 10) longi-

tudinal series, often irregular or tessellated.

('. Lower eyelid with a large transparent disc, formed of two

large, black-edged scales.

Upper head-shields smooth or more or less rugose ; 53 to

75 scales across middle of body, smooth or keeled ; ventral

plates in 12 or U (rarely 10) longitudinal and 30 to 39

transverse series ; anterior border of ear usually with

3 or 4 projecting scales ; 23 to 30 lamellas under the fourth

toe 18. E. lineo-ocellata, D. & B., p. 289.

Upper head-shields very rugose ; 51 to 5(5 strongly keeled

scales across middle of body ; ventral plates in 12 ov

It longitudinal and 33 to 37 transverse series ; no projecting

scales in front of the ear; 21 lamella; under the fourth toe.

19. E. aspera, Blgr., p. 299.

b. Lower eyelid opaque or semitransparent, with 10 to 15

feebly enlarged scales in the middle.

65 to 75 scales across middle of body; ventrals in 14 (rarely 16)

longitudinal and 29 to 35 transverse series ; nasals in

contact behind the rostral . . .20. E. hurchelli, D. & B., p. 302.

•48 to 62 scales acros.s middle of body ; ventrals in 16 or 18

longitudinal and 31 to 36 transverse series ; rostral nearly

always in contact with the frontonasal . 21. B. capensis, X. Smith, p. 304.

Section V. Eremus, s. str - Three nasals (exceptionally four), the lower

in contact with the two or three anterior upper labials; ventral plates in

12 to 20 very irregular or oblique longitudinal series, converging posteriorly
;

occipital absent ; toes cylindrical or compressed, with uni-, bi-, or tricarinate

lamella; inferiorly.—S.E. Europe and Asia.

A. The first of the two large supraoculars as long as or longer than its distance

from the second loreal (with rare e.\ceptions) ; subocular bordering the

mouth ; 15 to 25 femoral pores on each side, the two series meeting or

separated by a space not exceeding i the length of each.

1. 12 to 16 ventral jilates in the longest transverse series; 18 to 35

gular scales in a straight median series.

a. Foot rarely more than 1^ times the length of the head; 19

to 25 lamella; under the fourth toe
;
gular fold usually

distinct ; 48 to 63 scales across middle of body.

i(. Rostral not more than IJ times as broad as deep

;

snout pointed, nasals swollen.

19 to 35 gular scales in a straight median series ; 28 to 35

transverse series of ventral plates . . 22. E. velox. Pall., p. 308.
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18 ffiilar scales in a straight median series ; 26 transverse

series of ventral plates . . . . 23. £. hedriaqai, Nik., p. 314.

li. Rostral more than H times as broad as deep ; snout

very obtuse, nasals not or but feebly swollen ; 20

to 23 gular scales in a straight median series.

Eostral IJ times as broad as deep; 31 transverse series of

ventral plates 24. £. nikolskii, Bedr., p. 315.

Kostral li times as broad as deep, extensively in contact with

the lower nasal ; 26 transverse series of ventral plates.

25. E. regeli, Bedr., p. 316.

h. Foot more than 1 ^ times the length of the head

;

25 to 30 lamella; under the fourth toe ; no

gular fold ; 45 to 55 scales across middle of

body 26. jE. /asciaftt, Blanf., p. 318.

2. 18 to 20 ventral plates in the longest transverse series

;

31 to 43 gular scales in a straight median series

;

55 to 71 scales across middle of body.

27. E. vermiculata, Blanf., p. 320.

B. The first of the two large supraoculars longer than its distance from the

second loreal ; 9 to 111 femoral pores on each side, the two series broadly

separated in the midelle, tlie space usually at least 3 the length of each,

very rarely i.

1. 27 to 47 gular scales in a straight median series, usually 30 to 41

;

nasals not or scarcely swollen ; subooular rarely reaching the

mouth; 54 to 70 scales across middle of body; 11 to 19 femoral

pores on each side.

16 ventral plates .in the longest transverse series: rostral

broader than deep; 4 prefrontals, the outer narrow.

28. E. quadri/runs, Strauch, p. 322

16 to 22 ventral plates in the longest transverse series, usually

18 ; rostral as deep as broad ; 2 prefrontals.

29. E. xirsewalskii, Strauch, p. 324.

2. 20 to 36 gular scales in a straight median series, usually 22 to 30

;

45 to 62 scales across middle of body.

14 to 16 (rarely 18) ventral plates in the longest transverse

series ; nasals not or scarcely swollen
;

parietals a little

longer than broad ; subocular often bordering the mouth ;

9 to 15 femoral pores on each side . 30. E. muUiocellata, (ithr., p. 327.

16 to 18 ventral plates in the longest transverse series ; nasals

not or scarcely swollen
;

parietals as long as broad

;

subocular bordering the mouth ; 15 to 17 femoral pores on

each side 31. E. jjleikei, Bedr., p. 332.

16 to 18 ventral plates in the longest transverse series ; nasals

rathe* strongly swollen
;
pai-ietals not longer than broad

;

frontal often separated from the supraoculars by a series of

granules; subocular not reaching the mouth; 12 to 17

femoral pores on each side . 32. E. intermedia, Strauch, p. 333.
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The fii-st of the two kirge supraoculars at most as long as, usually shorter

than its distance from the second loreal ; 7 to 14 femoral pores on each

side, the two series broadly separated in the middle, the space at least i

the length of each ; 39 to 62 scales across middle of body.

12 or 14 ventral plates in the longest transverse series ; fronto-

nasal divided into two; 3 or 4 series of scales round the

toes 33. £. arc/us, Peters, p. 336.

16 to 20 (rarely 14) ventral plates in the longest transverse

series ; frontonasal single ; 4 or 5 series of scales round the

toes 34. iJ. arrjiita. Pall., p. 342.

1. EEEMIAS NITIDA.

Eremias nitkla, Giintli. Aim. A: Mag. N. H., (4) ix, 1872, p. 381

;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 83, pi. iv. fig. 1 (1887) ; Tornier, Arch. f.

Nat. Ixvii, 1901, Beili. p. 73; Klaptocz, Zool. Jabrb., Svst. xxxiv,

lf»12. p. 282 ; Bouleng. Joiirii. Zool. Ees. iii, 1918. p. 3.

Ereiniaa: nir/erica, Klaptocz, I.e.

Head aud body moderate l_v depressed. Head If times as long as

broad, its length 3i to a little over 4 times in length to vent, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eve and the tympanum
;

snout obtusely pointed, as long as the postocular part of the head,

nasals not swollen ; canthus rostralis obtuse, loreal region feebly

concave ; a slight concavity on the upper surface of the snout aud

along the frontal shield. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck as

broad as the head or a little constricted. Hind limb reaching the

collar or between the collar and the ear ; foot a little longer than the

head; toes slender, not compressed. Tail 2 U> 2^ times as long as

iiead and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals iu contact behind the

rostral, the suture between them as long as or a little shorter than the

frontonasal, which is broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or

a little broader, forming a sutMre iu the middle ; frontal as long as its

distance from the end of the snout, Ih to 1 j times as long as broad,

narrow behind
;
parietals a little longer than broad ; interparietal

twice as long as broad, as long as the frontoparietals or the suture

between them* ; occipital very small, sometimes separated from the

interparietal by a small shield. Two lai-ge sujn-aoculars, preceded

aud followed by two or three small shields ; 5 superciliaries, first

elongate ; a series of granules between the supraoculars and the super-

ciliaries. Three nasals, lower in contact with the rostral on a very

* Shorter in the specimen described by Klaptocz.
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small poiut and with the lirst ujiper labial ; anterior loreal as long as

deep or a little longer, shorter than the second ; 5, rarely 6, upper

labials anterior to the subocular, which is much narrower beneath than

above and borders the mouth. A long and narrow upper temporal,

followed by a small shield ; temporal scales small, gi-anular ; a narrow

tympanic shield. Lower eyelid opaque, scaly.

4 or 5 pairs of chin-shields, the three anterior in contact in the

middle ; 28 to 31 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate, the last two or three

rows much enlarged; no gular fold. Collar slightly curved, free,

composed of 7 to 10 plates.

Scales rhombic, juxtaposed, keeled, larger towards the ventral plates,

42 to 50 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6 straight

longitudinal and 26 or 27 transverse series, the median pair about

\h times as broad as long, the others fully twice as broad as long.

Preaual plate small, a little broader than long, with one small plate

on each side and two series of small plates in front.

Scales on upper surface of tibia similar to the dorsals ; a single

series of large plates on the lower surface. 12 to 15 femoral pores on

each side.* Subdigital lamellae bicarinate, 21 to 24 under the fourth

toe.

Caudal scales strongly keeled, slightly oblique, 28 or 30 in the fourth

or fifth whorl.

Vertebral region brown, sides black ; a more or less distinct lighter

vertebral streak, bifurcating on the nape, and a dorsolateral, pro-

ceeding from the outer border of the parietal shield ; two white lateral

streaks, sometimes broken up into spots, the upper from behind the

eye to the tail, passing above the tympanum, the lower from the upper

lip, through the tympanum, to the groin ; limbs reddish brown above
;

lower parts white ; tail red.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . . .41
,, ,, ,, fore limb . . .17

Length of head 10

Width of head 6

Depth of head ...... 5

Fore limb 14

Hind limb 26

Foot 13

Tail 96

* Sometimes 11 nccordinu- to Toniier.
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Parliculurs of Specimens Exiiniiiied.

1. 2. :t. 4, 5. 0. 7. S. 9.

H-r. (tvpe) . . . 41 4-2 C, 27 10 30 12 24 «-5

Yg. ..... 34 43 () 27 8 31 13-16 22 5

„ Wushishi . . 25 50 (i 26 7 28 13-12 21 5

1. Length from snout to veut (in millimetres). 2. Scales across middle of

body. .3. Longitudinal series of ventral plates, -i. Transverse series of ventral

p'lates. 5. Plates in collar. 6 Gular scales in a straight median series.

7. Femoral pores (right and left if differing). 8. Lamella; under fourth toe.

9. Upper labials anterior to centre of eye (right and left if differing).

Same explanation for the other tables in this genus.

Three specimens are preserved in the British Museum : the types,

labelled "West Africa," and one from near Wushishi, N. Nigeria. A
fourth, from Iryan on the Niger, lias been described by Klaptocz, and

several from Togoland have b. en recorded by Tornier.

This species establishes a transition from Xiirras to Eremias.

Var. (iAEAMBENSIS.

Eremias iiitiJa. ijummheiisis, Sclnnidt, Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H. xxxi.x,

1919, p. 511, figs.

Tliis lizard, described by Schmidt from 34 specimens, one of which

has been presented to the Britisli Museum by the American Museum
of Natural History, may eventually prove to be entitled to specific rank.

Tlie interparietal is narrower tlian m E nitida, and there are 52 to

(14 scales across the middle of the body. In the specimen examined

by me, and of which measurements are appended, only the two anterior

pairs of chin-shields meet on the median line, and there is conse-

quently a higher number of gular scales in a longitudinal series
;

there are 4 supraoculars, the first and fourth very small. The pattern

of coloration differs considerably, there being a pair of liglit strealcs,

each bifurcating on the nape, bordering a black vertebral stripe.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . . .57
fore limli . .19

Length of head 13

Width of head ...... 7'5

Depth of head ...... 6

Fore limb 19

Hind limb 33

Foot 18

Tail 138
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Particulars of Sjjecimen Examined.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

9 Gitramba . . . . 57 61 6 27 8 42 13 23 5

Habitat.—Uelle Proviuce of tlie BelLfiau Cono-o.

2. EREMIAS QUADRINASALIS.

Ereiniag quaJrinasalis, Chal)aii. Bull. Mus. Paris, 1918, p. 108.

Head aud body moderately depres.sed. Head I'f: times a.s long as

broad, its length a little more than 4 times m length to vent ; snout

obtuse, with very feebly marked cauthus ; nasals not swollen ; a rather

deep concavity on the upper surface of the snout aud along the frontal

sliield. Hind limb hardly reaching the c^)llar ; foot a little longer than

the head ; toes moderately compressed.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals in contact behind the

rc)stral ; frontonasal much broader than long ; frontal a little longer

than its distance from the rostral
;
parietals longer than broad ; inter-

parietal twice as long as broad, f the length of the suture between the

frontoparietals ; occipital very small, separated from the interparietal

by the parietals meeting on the median line. Two large supraocidars,

preceded by 2 aud followed by 3 or 4 small shields ; 7 superciliaries,

first and second largest ; a series of granides between tlie supraoculars

and the superciliaries. Nostril between 4 nasals : an upper, an anterior,

a lower, and a posterior, the lower just touching the rostral and

resting on the first upper labial ; 5 ujiper labials anterior to the sub-

ocular, which borders the moutli. A long and narrow anterior

temporal, followed by two small shields ; temporal scales small,

granular. Lower eyelid opaque, scaly.

4 pairs of cbiu-shields, only the first in contact in the middle
;

a feeble gular fold. Collar feebly curved, free, composed of 8 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, keeled, larger towards the ventral plates, 65 to

68 across middle of body. Ventral plates in 6 longitudinal aud 28

transverse series. A large preaual, preceded by 2 smaller plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia a little larger than dorsals. 14

femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellae bicarinate, 26 under

the fourth toe.

Pale browu above, reddish on the tail ; a blackish vertebral band,

from the occiput to the lumbar i-egion ; a black streak on each side of

it on the nape ; sides blackish, spotted with lighter, with two light

streaks, the upper from the eye to the inguinal region, the lower from
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lielow the eye, througli the tympiiuuni, to the tail; liiubs blackisli,

with numerous round light spots.

Measurements (in millimetres)

;

From end of snout to vent . . . .66
Length of head . . . .16
"Width of head 9-5

Fore limb 19

Hind limb ....... 38

Foot 20

The single specimen on which this species is founded was obtained

by the Chevalier-Decorse Mission in the Shari-Chad district and is

preserved in tlie Paris Museum.

3. EREMIAS SPEKII.

Ereiiiias liKjiibris (uou A. Smith), Peters, Decken's Reise, iii, Rept.

p. 49 (1869)."

Eremias spekii. Giiuth. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (4) ix, 1872, p. 381

;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 84, pi. iv, fig. 2 (1887) ; Werner, Verh. Zool.-

bot Ges. Wien, xlv, 1895, p 191 ; Tornier, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxii,

1905, p. 377 ; Werner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, cxvi, i, 1908, p. 1845; Sternf.

m Sehubotz, Wiss. Ergebn. Deutseh. Z.-Afr. Exped. iv, ii, p. 223

(1912); Nieden, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. vii, 1913, p. 78; Bouleng.

Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 3.

Eremias rufficeps, Peters, Mou. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 202, pi. ii, fig. 1.

Eremias sextieniata, Stejueg. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xvi, 1894,

p. 718; Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (6) xvi, 1895. p. 168, and Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1895, p. 534.

Eremias spel'ii, var. sei-tcvmata, Tornier, I.e. ; O. Neumann, Zool.

Jahrb., Syst. xxii, 1905, p. 396.

Head and body moderately depressed. Head 1^ to 1| times as long

as broad, its length 3J to 4^ times in length to vent, its depth equal to

the distance between the anterior corner of the eye and the tynipanum ;

snout rather obtusely pointed, as long as the postocular part of the

head ; nasals not or but feebly swollen ; canthus rostralis sharp or rather

olituse, loreal region feebly concave ; frontal concavity feeble or

absent. Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the

head or a little constricted. Hind limb reaching the ear or the eye in

males, tlie collar, the ear, or between the ear and the eye in females
;

foot Ifi to 1-|- times the length of the head ; toes slender, feebly com-

pressed. Tail If to 2i times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields fiat, strongly and closely striated. Nasals in
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contact behiud the rostral, tlie suture between tlieui 1- to h the length

of the frontonasal, which is broader than long*
;
prefrontals as long as

broad or a little longer, usually forming a median suture,t rarely

separated by the frontonasal and extending to the frontal + ; frontal

as long as or a little shorter than its distance from the end of the

snout, 1^ to 2 times as long as broad, separated from the supraoculars

by a series of small scales
;
parietals as long as broad or broader, not

longer than the frontoparietals, often meeting behind the intrapai'ietai,

which is much smaller than the frontoparietals ; occipital very small,

minute, or absent. First supraocular sometimes entire, usually

replaced by one or two series of small scales, the second as long as its

distauce from the second loreal ; fourth supraocular replaced by small

scales ; 4 or 5, rarely 6, superciliaries, first longest ; a series of small

scales between the supraoculars and the superciliaries, or one series in

front and two or three behind. Three nasals, posterior smallest,

lower in contact with the rostral and the first upper labial § ;
anterior

loreal as long as deep or deeper, usually shorter than the second ; 4 to

5, rarely 7, upper labials to below the centre of the eye ;
subocular

much narrowed inferiorly and bordering the mouth, or resting on 3 or

4 upper labials, one of which sometimes represents clearly the

detached lower part of the subocular. An elongate, keeled upper

temporal, often followed by a smaller shield, sometimes separated

from the parietal by 2 to 4 small scales ; temporal scales hexagonal,

small and strongly keeled above, larger and smooth or obtusely

keeled beneath ; a narrow tympanic shield ; uo auricular denticulation,

or only 2 or 3 projecting granules ; lower eyelid opaque or semi-

transpai'ent in the middle, with 6 or 7 vertically enlarged scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

17 to 27 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; uo gular fold. Collar curved,

free, composed of 7 to 10 (rarely 11) plates.

Scales rhombic, sti'ongly and diagonally keeled on the back, larger

and smooth or obtusely keeled towards the ventrals ; 60 to 77 scales

across the middle of the body,|| usually 63 to 71. Ventral plates in

6 straight longitudinal and 23 to 30 transverse series, broader than

* Longitudinally divided into two in a specimen from Mombasa, according

to Nieden.

t An azygos shield seiiaratos the frontoparietals in a male from Berbera ; the

same specimen has the frontonasal longitudinally divided.

X In 3 specimens from Morogoro.

§ I cannot account for Tornier's statement that in the typical K. speHi tlie

lower nasal rests on the first and second labials.

II
Up to 80 according to Sternfeld.
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loug, tliose of the two outer series ou each side fullv twice as l>road as

loua;. Preaual region covered witli numerous irregiihir scales, or with

those ou the median Hue a little enlarged.

Scales ou upper surface of tibia rhombic, subimbricate, keeled,

as large as or a little larger than dorsals ; one series of very large and

one of small p'ates on the lower surface. 12 to 20 femoral pores on

each side, usually IS to 18. Subdigital lamellte bicariuate, 20 to 26

under the fourth toe, usually 22 to 24.

Upper caudal scales very obliqu*", truncate behind, strongly and

diagonally keeled, often striated in addition, lower keeled ; 18 to 22

scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Young black above and on the sides, with white streaks, the outer

of which may be broken up into series of spots ; limbs with round

white spots ; throat and belly white ; tail red. In what I regard as

tlie most primitive pattern (Inland of Berbera) there are 9 series of

white streaks on the neck, 8 on the body, 5 ou the base of the tail

;

of the 4 pairs, the innermost originates behind the iiiiddle of the

parietal shield and unites with its fellow on the base of the tail ; the

next starts from behind the eye and ends on the tail; the following

extends from below the nasal shields, through the middle of the

tympanum, to the groin, reappearing on the tail; the lowermost

extends from the chin-shields to the arm and from behind the arm to

the groin, and becomes converted into the serie.s of blue spots which

follows the side of the lielly in many adults.

The variations, starting from the above type, are as follows : (a)

The vertebral streak on the nape disappears ; {h) the three median

streaks are reduced to one on tlie body from between the shoulders

(Tanga, Ndi) ;
(c) the median streaks are reduced to one pair on the

neck, which fuse between the shoulders or at some distance furtlier

down the body (typical E. spcA-n')-

The light streaks are usually retained in the adult, but the ground-

colour between them is grey, pale brown, or reddish, with black spots

usually in the form of cross-bars ; upper lip often blackish ; tail reddish

towards the end. Some specimens, mostly with the subocular bordering

the mouth, witli 5 light streaks on the body {E. spehii), others with

6 [E. gextseniata). In a series of 16 specimens from Takanugu, one

conforms to E. sextieniata in the 6 streaks and in the subocular not

reaching the mouth, one to E. spekii, whilst the others agree with

the latter in the subocular and with the former in the light streaks.

Tornier mentions examples in which the two median dorsal streaks

fuse to one half-way down the body, and one in which, after having

fused in the middle of the bodv, they divide again to fuse once more
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on the base of the tail ; lie also meutious a speciiiieu without the

median streaks, there beiug only 4 streaks altogether.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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? Takamigu

„ Taiiga .

„ Taru

(^ Morogoro

S S. of L. Victoria

9 Ndi, Uganda

B. Subociilar not br

<J Lamu

? „ . •

„ Takanugu

„ N. of L. Paidolf

c? Boi-an Country

2 W. of Juba R.

g Dolo

„ Lugh .

,, Berbera .

,, Inland of Berbera

1.
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Ber. Senck. Ges. lS9-t, p. 90 ; Socage, Herp. Angola, p. 31 (1895) ;

Werner, Jena. Deukschr. xvi, 1910, p. 330 ; Methueu & Hewitt,

Ann. Trausv. Mus. iv, 1914, p. 138; Bouleng. Journ. Zool. Ees. iii,

1918, p. 3, and C. E. Ac. Sc. Paris, clxviii, 1919, p. 78.

Eremias dorsalis, Diim. & Bihr. t.c. p. 305 ; G-ray, I.e.

Head and budv moderately depressed. Head 1", to li times as

long as broad, its length oL to 4 times in length to vent in males,

4 to 4^ times iu females, its depth equal to the distance between the

anterior corner of the eye and the tympanum ; snout pointed, as long

as the postocidar part of the head ; nasals feebly swollen ; canthus

sharp, loreal region feebly concave ; a shallow frontal concavity,

extending to the middle or the jiosterior extremity of the frontal shield.

Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or

a little constricted. Hind limb reaeliing the eye or between the ear and

the eye iu males, the ear or between the ear and the eye, rarely the eye,

in females ; foot If to lij times the length of the head ; toes slender,

feebly compressed. Tail 2 to 2f times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals iu contact behind the

rostral,* the suture between them ^ to i the leugth of the frontonasal,

wdiich is as long as broad or broader than long
;
pi-efroutals as long-

as broad or a little longer, forming a median suture ; frontal as long

as or shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1^ to 2^

times as long as broad, separated from tlie supraoculars by a series of

small scales
;
parietals as long as broad or broader, not longer than

the frontoparietals ; interparietal much smaller than the fronto-

parietals ; occipital small or minute, often separated from the

interparietal by a small shield, sometimes absent. Two lai'ge

supraoculars, the first separated from the anterior loreal by one to

four series of small scales or granules, the space filled by them equal

to or a little shorter than the distance between the two shields ; small

granular scales behind the second supraocidar ; 5 to 7 superciliaries,

first longest ; a series of small scales between the supraoculars and the

superciliaries, or one series iu front and two behind, rarely two

throughout. Three nasals, posterior smallest, lower in contact with

the rostral and the first upper labialf
;
anterior loreal as long as deep

or deeper, shorter than the second, or, rarely, longer than deep and as

* Iu a female from Ponang Kuma, Mossamedes, the rostral is produced above

and separates the nasals. The same specimen is anomalous in having the

frontonasal and prefrontals broken up into 10 shields.

t In the type of E. dorsalis and in a male from Lower Nosob (Kimberley

Museum), the lower nasal on the left side is in contact with the first and

second labials ; the same exception, on both sides, in a female from Ky Ky.
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long as the second ; 4, 5, or 6 upper labials to below the centre of

the eye ; subocular keeled below tlie eye, much narrower beneath than

above, and bordering the mouth. An elongate, keeled upper tem-

poral anteriorly, sometimes followed by 2 to 4 smaller shields,

sometimes separated from the parietal by a series of small scales

;

temporal scales smooth or obtusely keeled, upper very small, lower

larger ; a narrow tympanic shield ; no auricular denticulation, or only

2 to 4 projecting granules. Lower eyelid opaque or semitransparent,

with feebly enlarged scales in the middle.

4 or 5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3, rarely 2 or 4, anterior in contact

in the middle; 21 to 29 gular scales in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate; no gular

fold. Collar curved, free, composed of 6 to 11 plates.

Scales rhombic, diagonally keeled on the back, usually squarish

or hexagonal and smooth on the vertebral line, larger and smooth

towards the veutrals ; 66 to 87 scales across the middle of the body,

usually 70 to 81. Ventral plates in 6 (rarely 8) straight longitudinal

and 26 to 30 transverse series, most of them often at least twice as

broad as long, the outer, when 8 longitudinal series are reckoned, not

broa.der than long. Preaual region covered with numerous small

scales, mostly irregular, often in even numbers.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic, subimln-icate, keeled, as

large as or a little larger than dorsals ; one series of very lai'ge and
one of small plates on the lower surface. 12 to 18 femoral pores on

each side, usually 13 to 17. Subdigital lamellae bi- or tricannate.

25 to 29 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales very oblique, truncate behind, strongly and

diagonally keeled, lower feebly keeled, t>r even smooth in the basal

part of the tail ; 20 to 26 scales in tlie fourth or fifth whorl.

Coloration very variable, and young usually remarkable for a very

aberrant livery.

One young, from Hu.xe, Kenguella, is very similar to E. ^/leA-ti.

Greyish brown above, with black spots forming cross-bars between the

white dorsal streaks, three in number, the median forked on the nape

;

lower parts white ; tail red. All other young examined from Angola
and Bechuanaland are of a deep black above and beneath, with

yellowish-white markings* and bright red tail. The markings usually

* Petei'.s, in 1802, stated that these markiuys are vermilion red, like the tail.

I think this must be a mistake, for freslily-preserved specimens, in wliich the
bright red is retained on the tail, have tlie markings on the head, body, and
limbs yellowish white. A. Smith's original description (1838) is as follows:
" Colour of the body, above and below, deep black or brown more or less tinted

VOL. II. 16
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consist of a spot on the upper surface of tlie snout and a streak on the

upper border of the orbit, an elongate spot on the upper lip in front

of the eye, a bar behind and below the eye, another behind the ear, a

round spot aliove the shoulder, three longitudinal streaks on the body,

the median forked on the nape, and round spots ou the limbs. The
three streaks, or only the dorsolateral, may be broken up, some young

having 4 nuchal and 3 dorsal series of elongate spots.

The light streaks are uninterrupted in all the half-grown and adult

specimens examined, and are sometimes black-edged. The adults are

greyish, yellowish or reddish brown above, with more or less distinct

small black spots or vermiculatious between the streaks, the limbs

with light, dark-edged ocellar spots ; the vertebral streak, the only

one present in the type of E. dorsalis, is usually continued some way

down the tail, which is reddish, sometimes with a dark lateral streak
;

upper lip and lower parts white.

It is quite evident, from specimens in process of casting the juvenile

livery, that the series of spots which distinguish some young are

gradually connected so as to form the continuous streaks which seem

to hie constantly present in all adults, and this is particularly noteworthy

as contrary to the rule in lizards, in fact an inversion of the process

which lias been laid down as a law )iy Eimer and others, as has been

explained above when dealing with Lacerta and Nucras. There are,

however, e.xceptions to all rules, and this one appears to fall in witli the

frequent cases of deviation fi'om the straight course of evolution, as

exemplified by larval forms in so many groups of the animal kingdom.

It seems that in this Eremias the black colour of the lower parts and

the discontinuous dorsal streaks are to be looked upon as such a break

in the straight course of evolution. That this eccentric livery is not

yet fixed is shown by the young specimen from Huxe, noticed above,

which has not deviated from the normal course.

Measurements (in millimetres) ;
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b. EREMIAS MUCEONATA.

AcantliodaciyJus mucrnnatn^, Blanl'. Zuol. Abyss, p. 453. fig.

(1870).

Eremias mucronata, Grimtl). Zool. Eec. 1870, p. 71 ; Bouleng. Aim.

Mus. Geuova (2) xii, 1891, p. 9, aud Proc. Zool. Soc. 1896, p. 921. tig.

;

Auclers. Zool. Egypt, Eept. p. 169, pi. xxiii, figs. 1 and 2 (1898) ; Steind.

Deuksclir. Ak. Wien, Ixix, 1901, p. 330 ; Bouleug. Jouru. Zool. Res. iii,

1918, p. 4.

Eremias lugubris (uou A. Sinitl}), Vaill. Miss. Ruvoil Pays Coinalis,

Rept. p. 23 (1882).

Pseuderemias lineolata, Boettg. Alili. Senck. Ges. xiii, 1883, p. 118.

Boulengeria mucronata, Liitaste, Ann. Mus. Geneva (2) ii, 1885,

p. 117.

Eremiaa hrenueri, part., Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii. p. 86 (1887).

Head and body stroDgly depressed. Head 1.] to 1 J times as long as

broad, its length 3J to 4 times in length to vent in males, 34 to i\

times in females, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner or the centre of the eye aud the tympanum ; snout acutely

pointed, li times as long as the postocular part of the head, nasals

not or liut feebly swollen, canthus sharp, loreal region feebly concave

;

a well-marked concavity on the upper surface of the snout, extending

along the frontal .shield. Pileus 2 to 2^ times as long as broad.

Neck as broad as the head or a little constricted. Hind limb reaching

the eye or between the eye and the nostril in males, the eye or between

the ear and the eye iu females; foot 1' to If times as long as the

head ; toes slender, strongly compres.sed. Tail 2 to 3 times as long as

head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth, bomelimes a little rugose aud

pitted. Nasals in contact behind the rostral, the suture between them
J- to i the leugth of the frontonasal, which is as lung as broad or a

little longer thau broad
;
prefrontals longer than broad, forming a

suture iu the middle ; frontal shorter than its distance from the end

of the snout, 1-J to 2|7 times as long as broad, narrow behind,

separated from the supraocular.s by a series of small scales, the series

rarely double in front
;
parietals as long as broad or Itroader than

long, not longer than the frontoparietals ; interparietal small, separated

from the small occipital by one shield, rarely by two. 'J'hree supra-

oculars, in contact with each other, first as long as or shorter than the

second and occasionally more or less divided ; 6 or 7, rarely 5 or 8.

superciliaries, first longest, separated from the second aud third
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supraoculars by one, rarely two, series of small scales. Four nasals,

two upper and two lower ; anterior loreal as long as deep or a little

longer tban deep, much shorter than the second ; 5 to 8 upper labials

anterior to the centre of the eye, the two or three first in contact with

the lower nasals ; subocular keeled below the eye, often narrowly

bordering the mouth,* sometimes resting on two or three upper labials.

A long and narrow upper temporal, followed by 2 or 3 small

shields ; temporal scales granular, smooth ; a narrow tympanic shield
;

no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid opaque, covered with small

scales.

4 pairs of chiu-shlelds, rarely 5,t the 2 or 3 (rarely 4) anterior in

contact in the middle ; 22 to 33 gular scales in a straight line between

the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no

gular fold. Collar curved, free, composed of 7 to 12 plates.

Scales granular, juxtaposed, smooth or, rarely, feebly keeled, 61 to

78 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6 or 8 longi-

tudinal and 24 to 29 transverse series, broader than long, the outer,

when 8 series are present, very narrow or nearly as broad as long.

Preanal plate sometimes large, broader than long, and boi'dered by a

semicircle of small plates, or as long as broad and entirely' surrounded

with small plates ; occasionally two enlarged plates side by side, or

three forming a triangle, or preauals quite irregular.

Upper surface of fore limb with large, smooth, hexagonal plates ; a

series of transversely enlarged plates under the forearm. Upper

surface of tibia with rhombic keeled .scales of unequal size, much
larger than dorsals ; lower surface with one row of verv large and one

of small plates. 15 to 23 femoral pores on each side. J 21 to 2(; uui-

carinate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, strough' and diagonally

keeled ; lower caudal scales also keeled, except at the base of the tail, or

nearly smooth ; 16 to 26 scales in the fourth or fifth whoil.

Young with five dark dorsal stripes separated by white streaks, the

vertebral stripe uniform black, the others brown or blackish speckled

with white ; limbs blackish, \vith round white spots. These markings

sometimes persisting in adult females. Lower parts white. Adult

* In 43 cases out of 94 (the two sides sometimes diffeiing). As in E. spekii

one or the other type predominates in a district. Tlius the subocular borders

the mouth in most specimens from SomaHland, whilst it is the reverse in those

from the West Coast of the Eed Sea.

t In a specimen from Obok and in another from Durrur there are 4 shields

on one side and 5 on the other.

X A male from Mandah is remarkable for having a pair of additional pores

in front of the point where the two series meet in the middle.
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wliitisli, pale grev, yellowish, or pale Imff above, speckled, marbled,

or vermiculate with blackish or rust-red, with a more or less distinct,

black or dark, light-edged vertebral stripe, often prolonged on the

tail ; temples sometimes with black vertical bars ; limbs with large

dark marblings or a wide-meshed network ; sides of tail often with

blackish lines corresponding with the posterior borders of the

whorls.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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^ Anseba, Eritrea (type)

„ Walker's Torrent „

,, Ras Beilul, Assab .

Assab

Obok

„ Djibouti

S Mandah, Soinaliland

Inland of Berljera

Goolis Mts

Zaila

Biji

Laffaruo-h-Aberis

1.
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Head and body stroiiffly depressed. Head \h to \i; times as long

as bi'oad, its leugtli 3f to 4J times iu length to vent, its depth equal to

the distance between the anterior coruei- of the eye and the tympanum
;

snout pointed, a little longer than the postocular part of the head,

nasals not or Viut feebly swollen; cauthus sharp, loreal region feebly

concave ; a well-marked concavity on the upper surface of the snout,

extending all along the frontal shield. Pileus 2 to 2J times as long

as broad. Neck as broad as the head or a little constricted. Hind

limb reaching the eye or between the ear and the eye in males, the ear

in females ; foot li times as long as the head ; toes slender, strongly

compressed. Tail 2^ to 2| times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, rugose, scidptured and pitted but not

striated. Nasals in contact behind the rostral, (he suture between

them ^ tt> h the length of the frontonasal, which is broader than long
;

prefrontals a little longer than broad, forming a suture in the middle
;

frontal as long as or a little shorter than its distance fi-om the end of

the snout, 1| to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind, separated

from the supraoculars by a series of small scales, rarely with a second

incomplete series
;
parietals l)roader than long, not longer than the

frontoparietals; interparietal very small; occipital very small, usually

separated from the interparietal by one or two small shields, rarely

absent. Three supraoculars, iu contact with each other, iirst as long

as or a little shorter than second ; 5 to 7 superciliaries, first longest,

separated from the second and third supraoculars by a series of small

scales. Four nasals, two upper and two lower; anterior loreal as

long as deep or a little longer than deep, much shorter than the second;

5 to 7 uppei- labials anterior to the centre of the eye, the two first iu

contact with the lower nasals; subocular keeled below the eye, not

reaching the mouth, resting on the fifth and sixth, sixth and seventh,

or seventh and eighth upper labials. A long and narrow upper

temporal, followed by 1 to 3 small shields ;
temporal scales granular,

smooth; a narrow tympanic shield; no auricular deuticulation.

Lower eyelid opaque, covered with small scales.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the 2 or 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

25 to 37 gular scales iu a straight Hue between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

curved, free, composed of 7 to 11 plates.

Scales granular, juxtaposed, smooth, (38 to 82 across the middle of

the body. Ventral plates in 8, rarely 10, straight longitudinal and

26 to 3U transverse series, all except the outer broader than long.

Preanal region with small shields or with an enlarged median shield, as

long as broad or broader than long, entirely surrounded by small shields.
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Upper surface of fore liinl) with smooth scales ; lower s\u'faee of

forearm witii one or two series of enlarged scales; upper surface of tibia

with rhombic keeled scales, which are larger than the dorsals ; lower

sui'face witli one row of very large and one row of small plates. 17 to

23 femoral pores on each side. 20 to 24 unicarinate lamellfB under

the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, strongly and diagonally keeled, lower

feebly keeled ; 26 to 32 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Pale reddish brown or brick-red above, with 5 more or less distinct

dark brown or blackish streaks cm the nape and 3 on tin- back, and

2 on each side of the body; the dark streaks with rows of round

white or bluish spots ; some specimens spotted all over with yellowish

wdiite, irrespective of the dark streaks ; limbs with round pale spots
;

the vertebral streak extends on the tail. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1. 2. 3.

Prom end of snout to vent

,,
fore limb

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limVi ....
Hind liml) ....
Foot

Tail

L rj. Mdmil (type). 2. (^ . Berbera. 8. 9 , Lugh.

44
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

S Berlwra . . . o5 77 8 30 7 3'2 23-22 23 5-6

9 „ . . 37 68 8 28 8 28 19 24 6

Hahifaf.—Somalilanil (West aii'l South) and British East Africa

(plain North of Cruaso Nviri).

7. EREMIAS ERYTHROSTICTA.

Ereiii'ins erijthroiitlctd, Boiileut;-. Ann. Mus. Geuova (2), xii, 1891,

p. 10, pi. i, fig. 2, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1896, p. 924., fig., and Journ. Zool.

Ees. iii, 1918, p. 4.

Head aud body strongly depressed. Head 1| to 2 times as long as

Ijroad, its length 3i to 3f times in length to vent, its depth equal to

the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout

acutely pointed, twice as long as the postocular part of the head,

nasals more or less swollen, canthus sharp, loreal region concave ; a

concavity on the upper surface of the snout, extending to the middle

of the frontal shield. Pileus 2J to 2J times as long as broad. Neck

as broad as the head. Hind limb reaching the eye or halfway between

the eye and the nostril ; foot If to H times as long as the head ; toes

slender, strongly compressed. Tail 2 to 2i times as long as head and

body.

Upper head-shields Hat, smooth. Nasals in contact behind the

rostral, the suture between them j to h the length of the frontonasal,

which is longer than broad
;
prefrontals longer than broad, forming a

suture in the middle; frontal shorter than its distance from the end

of the snout, IJ to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind, separated

from the supraoculars by a series of small scales
;
parietals as long as

broad, longer than the frontoparietals ; interparietal sujall or very

small, separated from the very small occipital by one, two, or three

sliields. Tln-ee supraoculars, the first shorter than the second and

usually separated from it by a series of small scales ; 5 superciliaries,

first largest, separated from the second and third supraoculars by a

series of small scales. Four nasals, two upper and two lower ; anterior

loreal \h to 2 times as long as deep, shorter than the second ; 6 or 7

upper labials anterior to the centre of the eye, the two first in contact

with the lower nasals ; subocular keeled below the eye, resting on two

upper labials. A narrow upper temporal or a series of small shields
;

temporal scales granular, obtusely keeled ; a small tympanic shield
;

no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid opaque, covered with small

scales.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the 2 or 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;
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28 to 36 gular scales in a straight line l)etwpeii tlie sympbysis o£ the

chin-shieUls aud the median collar- plate ; no LCiilar fold. Collar curved,

free, composed of 6 to 9 plates.

Scales granular, round or liexagonal, juxtaposed, keeled, 53 to 60

across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 8 straight longi-

fiidinal and 24 to 27 transverse series, those of the 6 principal longi-

tudinal series much broader than long, the outer nearly as long as

broad. Preanal region covered with several irregular shields disposed

in pairs ; a median enlarged shield very seldom present.

Upper surface of fore limb with large, smooth, hexagonal plates :

a series of transversely enlarged plates under the forearm. Upper

sin-face of tibia with rhombic keeled scales of unequal size, much larger

than the dorsals ; lower surface with one row of very large and one

of small plates. 15 to 20 femoral pores on each side, usually 17 to 19.

23 01- 24 unicarinate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, feebly and diagonally

keeled ou the basal part of the tail ; 20 to 24 scales in the fourth or

fifth whorl.

Adult sandy grey or buff above, with brick-red or lilack and red

dots; tail uniform or spotted with bluish grey or lilack, one spot to

each scale; young with five grev longitudinal streaks, which may be

broken up by round whitish spots ; traces of the dark streaks may

persist in the female. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

,, ,. fore limb

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head ....
Fore limb .....
Hind limb

Foot

Tail

Hahitat.—Somaliland. Numerous specimens were collected by

Sig. L. Bricchetti Eobecchi on the route from Obbia to Berbera.

Most of the specimens are preserved in the Genoa Museum.

8. EEEMIAS STRIATA.

Eremiag hrenneri, var. striatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, p. 370.

Eremias hoehneli, Stejneg. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xvi, 1894, p. 719.

c?
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Eremias striata, Boiileno-. Ann. Mus. Genova (2) xvii, 1896, p. 18,

Proc. Zool. Soo. 1896, p. 927, fig., and Jouni. Zo,,!. Res. iii, 1918,

p. 4.

Head and Imdy stroni^dy depressed. Head H- to 1^ limes as long

as broad, its leng-th :>§ to 4 times in length to vent, its deptli equal to

the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout

pointed, a little longer tlian the postocular part of the head, nasals

not or but feebly swollen, cauthus sharp, loreal region feebly concave;

a rather feeble concavity on the upper surface of the snout, extending

along tlie frontal shield. Pilaus 2 to 2^ times as long as broad. Neck

a little narrower than the head. Hind limb reaching the eye or

between the eye and the nostril ; foot \^ to l?f times as long as the

head ; toes slender, strongly compressed. Tail 2^ to 3 times as long

as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, sliiated, mor(> coarsely tlian in E. brenneri.

Nasals in contact behind tlie rostral, the suture between them ^ to ^ the

length of the frontonasal, whicli is as long as broad or a little broader

than long
;
prefrontals a little longer than broad, forming a suture in

the middle ; fi'ontal shorter than its distance from the end of the

snout, 1§ to If times as long as broad, narrow behind, separated from

the supraoculars by a series of small scales
;
parietals as long as broad

or broader than long, not longer than the frontoparietals ; interparietal

small but much larger than the occipital, from which it is often

separated by a small shield. Three supraoculars, in contact with eacli

other, first as long as or a little sliorter than second ; 5 or 6 super-

ciliaries, first longest, separated from the second and third supraoculars

by a series of small scales. Four nasals, two upper and two lower
;

anterior loreal 1^ to 2 times as long as deep, shorter than the second
;

5 or 6* upper labials anterior to the centre of the eye, the two first in

contact with the lower nasals ; subocular keeled below the eye, much

narrowed beneath and liorderiug the mouth. An elongate upper

temporal, followed by 2 or 3 small shiehls ; temporal scales granular,

obtusely keeled; a narrow tympanic shield; no auricular denticulation.

Lower eyelid opaque, covered with small scales.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle.!

24 to 30 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

* 4 in one of the specimens described by Peters.

t Eremias hoehneli is founded on a specimen which, in my opinion, represents

an individual anomaly in the pliolidosis, as Stejneger himself has suggested.

The first lower labial meets its fellow behind the sympliysial. having fused

with the first chin-shield, whilst the third chin-shield lias also fused with the

corresponding lower labial.
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chiu-sliielfls aud the median collar-plate ; no giilar fold. Collar

curved, free, composed of 8 to 12 plates.

Scales rhombic, juxtaposed, keeled, 5o to 67 across the middle of

the body. Ventral plates in 8 straight longitudinal aud 25 to 28

ti'ansverse series, broader than long except the outer, which are

narrow. A large median preanal plate, sometimes followed by

another or a pair, tlie three forming a triangle.

Upper surface of fore limb with large hexagonal smooth plates

;

lower surface of forearm with a series of transverse plates. Upper

surface of tibia with rhombic keeled scales, which are much larger

than the dorsals. 13 to 18 femoral pores ou each side. 22 to 25

unicarinate lamellae under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales obliijue, strongly aud diagonally keeled, lower

feebly keeled, smooth ou the base of the tail.

Young with 4 white streaks separated by black ; belly Ijlack* or

blackish, at least on the sides. Adult cream-colour or pale buff above,

with 7 brown or black streaks as wide as or wider than the interspaces

between them ; lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

S ?

From end of snout to
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(listauoe from the eud of the snout, twice as Ioulj as broail, narrow

behind, separated fi-oni the supraoculars by a series of small scales
;

parietals as long as broad or a little broader than long, not longer

tliau the frontoparietals ; interparietal small,* usually separated from

the very small occipital by another small shield. Three supraoculars,

in contact with each other, first nearly as long as second, sometimes

partly broken up into small scales ; 7 sitperciliaries, first longest,

separated from the second and third supraocidars by a series of small

scales. Pour nasals, two upper and two lower ; anterior loreal a little

longer than deep, much shorter than the second ; G, rarely 5, upper

labials anterior to the centre of the eye, the two first in contact with

the lower nasals ; subocular keeled below the eye, not reaching the

mouth, its lower border wedged in between the sixth and seventh (or

fifth and sixtli) upper labials. A long and narrow upper temporal,

followed by smaller shields ; temporal scales grauukir, keeled. Lower

eyelid opaque, with small scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 2 or 8 anterior in contact in the middle;

30 or 31 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chiu-shields and the median collar-plate : no gular fold. Collar

curved, free, with 7 to 9 shields.

Scales rhombic, ju.^taposed or sul>iuibrii':i.k', keeled, some even tri-

carinate, 53 to 68 across tiie middle of the body. Ventral plates in 6

or 8 straight longitudinal and 26 to 27 transverse series, much broader

than long; if in 8 sei'ies, the outer plates very small. A more or less

enlarged median preaual plate.

Scales on the limbs strongly pluricariuate ; lower surface of tibia

with one row of very large and one row of small plates. 20 to 24

femoral pores on each side. 21 to 24 unicarinate lamellae under the

fourth toe.

Young with six reddish white streaks along the bo<ly, separated by

broader black streaks, along each of which runs a series of small

round whitish spots; head reddish brown above; limbs with a black

network enclosing large round reddish white spots ; tail striped with

black at the base, uniform coralline red in its posterior half; lower

parts white. Adult uniform rufous grey, or with mere traces of the

streaks and spots of the young.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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anil largely borders the moutli. A very l"";;' ainl narrow iifiper

temporal, followed by a much shorter shield; temporal scales minute

and granular above, large and hexagonal beneath ; a narrow

tympanic shield; no auricular dcuticulation. Lower eyelid scaly,

opaque.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the three anterior in contact in the middle '

19 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the collar ; no gular fold. Collar distinct only on the

sides.

Scales granular, oval, smooth, 60 across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates broailer than long, except the outer, in 10 straight

longitudinal and 26 transverse series. Two large preanal plates, one

in front of the other.

Scales on upper surface of tibia granular, not larger than dorsals ;

one series of large and two of small plates on the lower sui'face. 21

femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamelke tricarinate, 18 under

the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales rounded behind, strongly keeled, lower feebly

keeled ; 22 scales in the fourth whorl.

Head pale brownish above ; body black with 6 dorsal white streaks

on the nape and 5 on the body, the dorsolateral proceeding from the

superciliary edge ; a white lateral streak from below the eye to the

anterior side of the thigh, bordering the tympanum above ; limbs

black above, with round white spots ; tail with dark and light streaks,

the former 4 in number at the base, o further back. Lower parts

white.

Measurements (in millimctivs) :

From end of snout to vent . . .24
fore limb . . 10

Length of head ...... 7

Width of head 4

Depth of head ...... 3

Fore limb 8

Hind limb . . . .13
Foot 8

Tail 36

This species is known from a single young specimen, obtained by

l)r. E. Hartert at Brass, mouth of the Niger. It occupies a perfectly

isolated position in the genus, and I have therefore proposed to make

it the type of a section, under the name of Tinnieremias, of which a

definition is given above, p. 228.

VOL. II. J 7
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11. EREMIAS GUTTULATA.

FORMA TYPICA.

Lacerta (juttulata, Lichtenst. Verz. DouW. Mus. Berl. p. 101 (1823) ;

Hempr. & Elireub. Sjmb. Phys., Zool., Ampli. pi. ii, fig. 1 (1899).

Lacerta olivieri, part., Aud. Descr. Egypte, Kept., Suppl. p. 175,

pi. ii, fig. 1 (1829) ; M.-Edw. Auu. Sc. Nat. xvi, 1829, pp. 73, 84.

Scapteira punctulata. Gray, Auu. N. H. i, 1838, p. 281.

Eremias pardnlis (uou Licht.), Duni. it. Bibr. Erp. (iC-n. v, p. 312

(1839).

Mesalina panlalis. Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 43 (1845) ; Blauf. Zool. E.

Pers. p. 377 (1876).

Eremias guttulaia, A. Suiith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., Kept. pi. xlviii, fig. 8

(1845) ; Peters, Mou. Berl. Ac. 1880, p. 308 ; Nikolsky, Fedsclieuko's

Reise, Zool. ii, pt. vii, p. 34 (1899) ; Doumergue, Erp. Orau. p. 198,

pi. XV, fig. 1 (1901); Auders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1901, ii. p. 145;

Anderss. in Jjigersk. Res. Swed. Exped. Egypt, i, no. 4, p. 7 (1904) ;

Bouleug. Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 5.

Eremias (Mesalina) vmfsonatia, Stoliczka, Proc. As. Soc. Beng.

1872, p. 86.

3IesaUiia panlalnides, Blauf. Auu, c»c Mag. N. H. (4) xiv, 1874,

p. 32, and Zool. E. Pers. p. 381.

Mesalina (juttulata, Blauf. Jouru. As. Soc. Beng. xlviii, 1879, p. 127.

Podarces (Eremias) 2'ardalis, Boettg. Ber. Seuck. Ges. 1879-80, p. 50.

Eremias (juttulata, part., Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 87 (1887), Fauu.

lud., Rept. p. 177 (1890), aud Tr. Zool. Soc. xiii, 1891, p. 132 ; Anders.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 15, Herp. Arab. p. 43 (1896), aud Zool.

Egypt, Rept. p. 174, pi. xxiii, fig. 3 (1898) ; Nikolsky, Herp. Ross.

p. 144 (1905) ; Weruer, Zool. Jabrb., Syst. xxvii, 1909, p. 608.

Eremias pardaloides, Bouleug. Cat. Liz. I.e.

Head aud body rather strongly depressed. Head 1| to I^ times as

long as broad, its length 3j to 4 times in length to vent in males, 4 to

4:h times iu females, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout pointed, with the nasal

shields more or less swollen, as long as broad or a little longer than

broad, as long as or slightly longer than the postocular part of the

head ; canthus rostralis obtuse or sharp, loreal region feebly concave

;

a more or less distinct concavity in the middle of the upper surface of

the snout, extending to the middle or to the posterior extremity of the

frontal shield. Pileus IJ to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad

as the head or a little constricted. Hind limb reaching the collar or
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the ear, or between these two points, rarely the eye, iu males, the axil

or the shoulder, rarel}' the elbow or the ear, in females ; foot 1^ to If

times as long as the head ; toes rather slender, not or but slightly

compressed. Tail If to 2 times as long as head and body iu females,

2 to '2i times iu males.

Upper head-shields smooth or slightly rugose. Nasals iu contact

with each other behind the rostral, the suture between them ^ to ^ the

length of the frontonasal, which is as long as broad or broader than

long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or, usually, a little longer, forming

a suture in the middle, very rarely separated by a small azygos shield *
;

frontal usually shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1 i

to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind
;
parietals 1+ to If times

as long as broad ; interparietal as large as the frontoparietals or ;i,

little larger oi- a little smaller ; occipital rarely more than i the length

of the interparietal, rarely broader than the latter,t often very small.

J

4 supraoculars, first and fourth small, sometimes broken up into

2 or 3, first more often than not iu contact with the frontal ; 5, rarely

4, 6 or 7, superciliaries, first, or first and second longest ; a series of

grannies, rarely incomplete, or one series in front and two behind,

between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. 3 nasals, lower in con-

tact with the rostral and the first upper labial § ;
posterior small and

very rarely excluded fi-om the nostril ; anterior loreal usually twice as

long as deep, sometimes only 1 J times, exceptionally divided into 2 or o

(1 + 1 or 2 + 1), as long as or shorter than the second, from which it

is exceptionally
||
separated by the prefrontal; 4, rarely 3 or 5, upper

labials anterior to the subocular, which is keeled below the eye, and

largely borders the mouth, its lower border much narrower than the

upper ; temporal scales small, granular, lower larger ; a narrow

tympanic shield ; no auricular denticulatiou.

Lower eyelid with a transparent disc formed of two large, usually

black-edgetl scales, one in front of the other, with or without a series

of 2 to 5 small ones below them ; the anterior large scale often a

little larger than the other.

5 or, more frequently, 6 pairs of chiu-shields, the first three iu

contact iu the middle, the sixth narrow; 19 to 20 gular scales iu a

* One male from El Kubar.

t Twice as broad in a female from the Helmand.

j Separated from the interparietal by a small shield in one male from
Mt. Sinai and in one young from Gwadar, by the parietals meetin;,' in the

middle in one male from Puli Hatun.

§ L. Ct. Andersson (I.e.) mentions a specimen from Tor, Siuaitic Peninsula, in

which the lower nasal is in contact with the first and second upper labials.

!|
In a single specimen from Mt. Sinai.
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straight Hue between the svmphvsis of the eliiu-sliielils niul the meJiaii

collar-plate
;

gular fold more or less distiuct. Collar curved or

angular, free or more or less attached, sometimes quite indistinct, in

the middle, composed of 8 to 14 plates, usually 10 to 12.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, round or subrhomboidal, all smooth or,

rarely, very obtusely keeled towards the tail, larger towards the

ventral plates, 36 to 54 (usually 39 to 47) across the middle of the

body. Ventral plates in 10, rarely 8, regular longitudinal and 27 to

34 transverse series (27 to 31 in males, 29 to 34 in females), all except

the outer broader than long, the largest often twice as broad as long.

Preanal plate usually large and bordered by a single semicircle of

small plates in males, often small and with two or three semicircles of

smaller plates in females.

Scales on upper surface o£ tibia rhombic and keeled, as lai'ge as or

a little larger than the dorsals ; one series of large and two of small

plates on lower surface. 9 to 16 femoral pores on each side, usually

10 to 14. Subdigital lamellae bi- or tricariuate, 18 to 22 (rarely 23

or 24) under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, strongly and diagonally

keeled, sometimes shortly mucronate beliind, lower smooth ; 20 to 26

scales in the fourth or iifth whorl.

Grrey, greyish brown, or reddish brown above, uniform or with

scattered black dots, or with two dorsal series of black and white spots

(one half black and oue half white) ; sometimes with numerous white,

black-edged ocelli and two white streaks on each side, the upper

dorsolatei^al, the lower lateral, from below the eye, through the

tympanum, to the groin. Tail sometimes with dark annuli or with

vertical bars on the sides. Lower parts white, the throat sometimes

dusky and the veutrals finely punctulated with dusky.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent
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Habitat.—Eitypt, Nul)i,i, and Eastern Soiulau, Tripoli, Tunisia,

Algerian Sahara, Araliia, Syria, Transcaspia, Persia, Balucliislau,

Afgliauistau, Siud.

I have examined the type specimens, from Egypt, in the Berlin

Museum.

Var. OLIVIERI.

Lacertd olivleri, part.. And. Descr. Egypte, Eept., Sup(il. p. 175, pi. ii,

fig. 2 (1829) ; M.-Edw. Ann. Sc. Nat. xvi, 1829, pp. 73, 84.

Ei-emias yutitilata (non Licht.), Dum. & Bibr. Erp. G-en. v, p. 312

(1839) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 41 (1845) ; Straueh, Erp. Alg. p. 38

(1862).

Eremias pardalis (non Licht.), A. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., Eept.

pi. xlviii, fig. 13 (1845) ; Guichen. Explor. Se. Alg., Kept. p. 15, jdI. i,

fig. 2 (1850) ; Straueh, op. cit. p. 39.

Podarces {Uesalina) simoiii, Boettg. Zool. Anz. 1881, p. 571, and

Abh. Senck. G-es. xiii, 1883, p. 116, pi. i, fig. 3.

Ereiiiins giittulata, part., Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 87 (1887), and

Tr. Zool. Soc. xiii, 1891, p. 132 ; Werner, Verb. Zool.-l)ot. Ges. Wien,

xliv, 1894, p. 82; Anders. Zool. Egypt, Eept. p. 174 (1898) ; Werner,

Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxvii, 1909, p. 60S.

Eremias guicheiioti, Douraergue, Erp. Oran. p. 2tiO, pi. xv, fig. 2

(1901).

Eremias ijiittulat<i, var. olivieri, Bouleng. Journ. Zool. lies, iii, 1918,

p. 9.

When extreme examples o£ this form, from Morocco or Oran for

instance, are compared with the typical form from Egypt, the

diileveuces are so striking that one would not hesitate to regard it

as fully entitled to specific rank. The distinction, however, breaks

down when other specimens, from the Algerian Sahara and from

Sind, are taken into consideration, and I feel compelled to regard it

as a variety, to designate which I use the name olivh-ri, Audouin, after

elimination of the two other lizards originally confounded witli it

by Audouin, and which are already provided with names.

The principal differences from the typical form reside iu the

lepidosis of the lower eyelid, which is usually formed of a number

(5 to 7) of opaque or feebly transparent enlarged scales, not edged

with black, which replace the transparent disc of the true E. (/uttnlata,

and in the more obtuse and usually shorter snout,* the basal width of

* Well shown by the comparative outline figures in A. Smith's Illustrations.
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which does not exceetl its length. There are, however, exceptions. In

tlie Algerian Sahara* we find specimens in which the palpebral tlisc

is nearly as perfectly transpai'ent as in the typical form and composed

of one large scale above and in front, with two smaller scales below it,

or with two large scales above, and in which the snout is more

pointed and slightly longer. These specimens are, however, readily

distinguished from the typical form, which occurs also in the same

districts, in the absence of a black line bordering the larger transparent

palpebral scales. Further, there are specimens, from Sind, with two

large transparent jjalpebral scales, less distinctly black-edged, which

cannot be separated from the typical form, with which I have united

them, and yet come very close to the Saharian specimens mentioned

above ; these lizards, from the Sahara and Sind, demonstrate the

complete passage between the two extreme forms which have often

lieen held to be specifically distinct.

The number of scales across the body (35 to 50, usually 40 to 47)

and of femoral pores (9 to 15, usually 10 to 14) is practically the

same as in the typical form. 27 to 36 transverse series of ventral

plates. 16 to 22 lamellae under the fourth toe.

The nasals are rather strongly swollen ; the frontonasal is alwa\'s

broader than longt ; the frontal is usually as long as its distance

from the end of the snout ; the occipital is, as a rule, larger than in

the typical form, sometimes broader than the iuterjjarietal, but also

very variable in size ; anterior loreal often less than twice as long as

deep, and usually shorter than the second. The preanal plate is

usually smaller than in the typical form, always bordered by two or

three semicircles of smaller shields, and scarcely enlarged in some

females. Some specimens;!; have shorter hind limbs, reaching

onlv the axil or the shoulder in males, the wrist or the elbow in

females.

Coloration much as in the typical form, but striation predominates,

and is often accompanied by regular longitudinal series of ocellar

spots. Body sometimes reddish brown, with five grey longitudinal

streaks ; or pale sand-colour with a broad grey vertebral band edged

with blackish and with two white streaks on each side ; or grey

with a dark brown vertebi-al baud bordered by a series of small

black spots. One specimeii§ without striation but ocellated all over

the back and hind limbs.

* Tuggurt, El Golea-Fort Miribel.

t In contact with the frontal in a female from Zarzis.

X From Morocco, Orau, Algerian Saliara. Tunisia.

§ From N'Gaous.
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balfovri). Grey or greyish brown above, with two broail, light dorso-

lateral streaks bordered by darker or l)lackish streaks bearing numerous

white, black-edged ocelli ; these ocelli form, on each side, one dorsal

and two lateral series ; a whitish streak frum below the eye, through

the middle of the tympanum, to the groin.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Var. BALFOUEI.

Eremhig {MemJina) halfutirl. Bhiuf. Proe. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 467,

fig.

Eremias yuttidata, pai-t., Bouloug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 87 (1887);

Auders. Zool. Egypt. Eept. p. 174 (1898) ; Boiileiig. in Forbes &
Grant, Eep. Solcotra Exped. p. 84 (1903).

Eremias (jiitliihita. var. hal/'iniri, Bouleng. Jouru. Zool. Ees. iii,

1918, p.
10."

The specimens from Soeotra have the narrow and pointed snout of

the most extreme specimens of the typical form and the mueli divided

and semitransparent palpebral disc of var. olivieri. The number of

scales across the middle of the liodv (30 to 42) is intermediate

between those of the typical form and of the var. iiuirtliii, and tlie

coloration is sometimes identical with that of tlie latter. TIk' size is

a little larger than that of the typical form or of any of the other

varieties.*

Head 1' to 1?, times as long as broad. Nasals not very strongly

swollen. The hind limb reaches the colhir or lietween the collar and

the ear in males, the elbow, the axil, or the slioulder in females.

Frontonasal as long as broad or a little broader than long; frontal

shorter than its distance from the end of the snout and nearly always

in contact with the first supraocular; intei-parietal longer than the

frontoparietals ; occipital snuiU or very small.

Collar free, composed of 7 to 9 plates. Ventral plates in 26 to 28

transverse sei'ies in males, 28 to 31 in females. Preanal plate large

in males, smaller in females, bordered by two semicircles of small

plates. 11 to 15 femoral pores on each side.

Grey or brown above, usually with two white streaks on each side,

a dorsolateral and a lateral, the latter from below the eye to the groin,

passing through the tympanum, and black-edged beneath ; the space

between these two streaks dark brown with one or two series of white,

black edged ocelli, or black with two or three series of white spots ; a

series of more or less confluent black spots, or of black and white ocelli,

along each side of the back, on the inner side of the light streak
;

these markings, as well as the light streaks, sometimes obsolete.

* Blanford's statement, " General form rather stouter than that o{ E. pardnlis

(= guttnlata), tail shorter, limbs stouter and shorter," is not confirmed by

measurements of the type specimens, in all four of wliicli tlie tail is imperfect,

as correctly mentioned in the original description.
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Measurements (iu millinietres)

From end of snout to vent

for

Leno'tli of bead

Width of liead

.

Depth of heail .

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

.

Tail .

1. c?.t.vpe. 2.

Plain.

9, type. 3,4. S,

1.
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9 Helinand, Afy;hanistan

„ Hyderabad, Sind

<J Sind

4S
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;i.

5 Mogadoi'-Morocoo (type of

E. sii

S Shiodiu.i, Moi'dcco

9 „ „ . .

,, llio de Oro ...

50 39 10 35 10 22 12-11 IS 4

48 42 10 33 12 23 13 17 4

42 45 10 31 22 11-12 Ifi 4

44 43 10 31 U 23 9 16 3-4

39 45 10 35 9 29 11 21 5

Var. maytini.

5 Mt. Sinai .

(? DiuTUV, N. of Suakin

„ Akik, S. of Suakin

„ Obok, P.M. .

? ., ., .

„ Sheikh Othnian, Aden

39 34 10 33 10 21 12-13 20

41 32 10 30 S 24 14 20-

45 36 10 30 10 22 13 20

39 37 10 29 9 20 12-13 19

42 35 10 32 7 20 10 18

42 38 10 34 9 21 12 20

Var. latastii.

$ Aumale

,, Wed Oki'is-Ozars

„ Tiiil Alii

„ Roi'fa des Beni Salan

„ Beui Mansour

42
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Synopsis of the Varieties.

I. Lower eyelid with a ti-auspavent disc formed of a jiair of large scales,

usually edged with black, sometimes with a series of much smaller scales

below them ; snout usually pointed and a little longer than broad.

36 to 5i (usually 39 to 47) smooth scales across middle of

body; i) to 15 (usually 10 to 11) femoral pores on each

side........... Forma iypica.

II. Lower eyelid with an iipaqiic ui- iiujic ur less transparent disc formed of 3

to 8 pieces, not black-edged.

A. Snout usually obtusely pointed and not or Ijiit sliylitly longer than

broad.

35 to 50 (usually 40 to 47) smooth scales across middle of boily
;

9 to 15 femoral pores on each side.... Var. olivieri, Aud.
32 to 38 smooth scales across middle of body ; 10 to 1 1 femoral

pores on each side \'ar. martini, Blgr.

47 to 62 smooth scales across midille of body ; 14 to 17 (rarely

12 or 13) femoral pores on each side . . Var. latastii, Blgr.

52 keeled scales across middle of liody ; 13 or 14 femoral piires

on each side Var. s\isana, Blgr.

B. Snout pointed, longer tlian Ijroad.

36 to 42 smooth scales across middle of body ; 11 to 15 femoral

pores on each side Var. (xiV/uju-t, Blanf.

The vars. olirieri and iiiurthil must be regarded as the most

primitive forms, fmm wliicli all the others are directly aud iu-

depeudeully derived.

12. EKEMIAS ADEAMITANA.

Ereniias breviroslris, part., Anders. Herp. Arab. p. -lo (181*6).

Eremias adndiiilaiin. Bouleuo-. Auu. A May. N. H. (8) xix, 1917,

p. 279, aud Jouru. Zuol. Res. iii, 1918, p. 5.

Head aud body strougly depressed, limbs very sleuder. Head Ig

times as loug as broad, its length 4 to 4f times in length to vent, its

depth equal to the distauee between tlie centre or tlie posterior corner

of the eye and tlie tympanum ; snout pointed, with the nasal shields

rather strongly swollen, as long as broad, as loug as the postocular

part of the head ; cauthus rostralis sharp, loreal region feebly concave
;

a shallow concavity on the upper surface of the snout, extending to

the middle of the frontal shield. Pileus nearly twice as loug as broad.

Neck narrower than the head. Hind limb reaching between the

collar and the ear in males, the shouliler or the collar in females
;

foot 1|- to 1} times as long as the head ; toes slender, feebly compressed.

Tail J.A to 2 2 times as loug as head and bodj'.
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Uppei- liead-sliiekls flat, smootli. Nasals in coutact with each othei'

behind the rostral, the suture between them i to a the; length of the

frontonasal, which is broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad

or a little broader, forming a suture in the middle ; frontal as long ;is

or a little longer than its distance from the end of the snout, If to 2

times as long as broad, narrow behind
;
parietals as long as broad or

slightly longer ; interparietal as large as or a little smaller than the

frontoparietals, often followed by a small shield ; occipital minute or

absent, the parietals meeting in the middle. First supraocular small

and in coutact with the frontal, usually broken up into small shields

or granules, fourth verj- small and sometimes broken up; 5 to 7

superciliaries, first longest ; a series of granules between the supra-

oculars and the superciliaries. Three nasals, lower in contact with

the rostral and the first upper labial ; anterior loreal li to 2i times as

long as deep, shorter than the second ; 4, rarely 5, upper labials

anterior to the subocular, which is keeled below the eye and borders

the mouth. Temporal scales small, granular, lower larger ; a narrow

tympanic shield ; no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid with a

semitransparent disc divided into 5 to 8 scales.

5 or G pairs of chin-shields, the first three in coutact in the middle,

the last narrow ; 23 to 30 gular scales in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate; no gular

fold. Collar free or attached in the middle, with 8 to 12 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, round and smootli, larger towards the

ventral plates, 31 to 40 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates

in 10 regular longitudinal and 29 to 33 transverse series, mostly as

long as broad or a little broader than long, the outer longer than

broad. Preanal plate moderately large or rather small, bordered by

two semicircles of smaller plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia subrhomboidal aud ju.\taposed,

smooth or obtusely keeled, a little larger than dorsals ; one series of

large and one or two of small plates on the lower surface. 11 to 15

femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamella' tricarinate, 20 to 23

under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, strongly and diagonally

keeled, lower smooth ; 20 to 24 in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Fawn-coloured or pale grey above, with or without small brown

spots, which may be irregular or disposed in two longitudinal series

on the back, with or without small whitish spots ; a dark brown

lateral band, often bearing white spots, bordered below by a white or

yellowish lateral streak passing through the tympanum ; upper surface

of limbs marbled with brown or with white s]iots. Lower parts white.
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Measurements (iu millimetres) :

<? ?

From end of snout to veut .... 41 40

forelmib . . .16 13

Length of head 10 9

Width of head 7 6

Depth of head 4 4

Fore limb 14 14

Hind limb 26 23

Foot 14 13

Particular)' of SiJeciineiis Examined.

1.
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Body rather strongly depressed, head less strongly depressed than

in E. guttulata. Head li to 1^ times as long as broad, its length 4 to

41 times in length to vent in males, 4:h to 5 times in females, its depth

equal to the distance between the anterior corner of the eye and the

tympanum ; snout obtusely pointed, with the nasal plates much
swollen, liroader than hmg, as long as or slightly shorter than the

postocular part of the head ; cauthus rostialis obtuse or sharp,

loreal region feebly concave ; a more or less distinct concavity on

the upper surface of the snout, extending to the middle of the

frontal shield. Pileus 1| times as long as broad. Neck as broad as

the head. Hind limb reaching the shoulder or the collar in males,

the elbow or the axil in females ; foot from but slightly longer

than the head to 1| times its length ; toes moderately slender, not

or but slightly compressed. Tail not quite twice as long as head

and body.

Upper head-shields convex, smooth or sliglitly rugo.se. Nasals in

contact with their inner angles beliind the rostral, or forming a very

short suture {\ to \ the length of the frontonasal) ; frontonasal

broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or a little longer,

forming a suture in the middle ; frontal as long as its distance from

the rostral or from the end of the snout, 1| to If times as long as

broad, narrow behind
;
parietals as long as broad or slightly longer

;

interparietal as large as or a little smaller than the frontoparietals,

often followed by a small shield ; occipital minute or absent, the

parietals often meeting in the middle. 4 supraoculars, first usually

rather large, sometimes broken up into 3 or 4 shields, in contact with

the frontal,* fourth small and often broken up ; 5 to 7 superciliaries,

first largest ; a series of granules, rarely incomplete, sometimes two,

between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Three nasals, lower

in contact with the rostral and the first upper labial ; anterior loreal

1^ to 2 times as long as deep, sometimes divided into two, as long as

or shorter than the second ; 4 or 5 upper labials anterior to the sub-

ocular, which is keeled below the eye, and borders the mouth or is

separated from it by one or two additional upjjcr labials detached

from its lower part.f Temporal scales small, granular, lower larger
;

a narrow tympanic shield; no auricular deuticulation. Lower evelid

with a semitranspareut disc formed of one large oval scale, which may
be broken uj) into 5 (o 8 pieces.

5 or 6 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle,

* Except in a female fi-oin Tel .Tebarah.

t In 11 specimens out of 20 e.\amined.
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the last narrow* ; 19 to 30 gular scales in ii, straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold

absent or feebly mai-ked. Collar curved or angular, free, composed

of 7 to 13 plates.

Scales juxtii.posed, granular, rouud and smooth, larger towards

tlie ventral plates, 85 to 50 across the middle of the body. Ventral

plates in 12, rarely 10, regular longitudinal and 29 to 35 transverse

series, as long as broad or broader than lougt or the two median

series broader than the others, the outer longer than broad. Pre-

aiial jjlate rather large and bordered by two semicircles of smaller

pliites in males, smaller and usually with three semicircles in females.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rouud or subrhomboidal and juxta-

posed, suiootli or obtusely keeled, as large as or a little larger than

dorsals ; one series of large and two of small plates on the lower

surface. 11 to 17 femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellse

tricarinate, 17 to 24 under the fourth toe.

U])per caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, feebly or moderately

keeled, lower smooth ; 22 to 30 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Grey or greyish brown above, usually with numerous large whitish,

blackish-edged ocellar spots ; some specimens with small dark brown or

rusty spots on the back and larger ones on the sides ; in the type from

Kalabagh there are four very regular Icugitudinal series of large dark

sjiols on the body in addition to numerous small white spots. Lower

parts white.

Measurements (in nnllimetres) :

From end of snci\it to vent

fore ;

Length of liead

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind liml)

Foc.t ...
Tail

1. (^, Kalabagh (type). 2.

Jarrahi K.

* In the. specimen from Feliijah-Kamadieli there are 4 sliields on the riglit

and 5 on the left, 2-3 forming' a sympliysis.

t In tlie specimen from Jernd tlicy are quite as liroad as in E. rjidlnlata and

likewise in 10 longitudinal series.

1.
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Head and Ijody rather strouglv depressetl. Head 1|- to If times as

long as hroad, its length 3| to 4} times iu length to veut in males,

4 to 5 times in females, its depth equal to the distance between the

centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout pointed, with the nasal

shields strongly swollen, as long as the postocular part of the head ;

canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region feebly concave ; a more or less

distinct concavity iu the middle of the upper surface of the snout,

extending to the middle of the froutal shield. Pileus Is to If times

as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head. Hind limb reaching

the collar or between the collar and the ear, rarely the ear, in males,

the elbow, the axil, the collar, or a Little beyond, in females ; foot

IJ to 1:^ times the length of the head; toes moderately slender, not

compressed. Tail 1 1 to li times the length of head and body.

Upj;er head-shields smooth, convex, sometimes slightly rugose in

old specimens. Rostral usually* in contact with the frontonasal,

which is as long as broad or a little broader
;
prefrontals as long as

broad, or usually a little lougei-, forming a suture in the middle,

rarely with a small azygos shield between themf ; frontal as long as

ur a little shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1| to 2

times as long as broad, usually much broader in front than behind
;

parietals as long as broad or a little longer; interparietal as large as

or smaller than the frontoparietals, rarely larger, in contact with an

occipital;]: which is much shorter l)ut sometimes quite as broad. First

and fourth supraoculars small or broken up into granules ; 6 to 8,

rarely 5, superciliaries, first longest, separated from the two large

supraoculars by one or two series of granules iu front, 2 to 5 behind,

rarely one throughout. Three nasals, lower in contact with the rostral

and the first upper labial, posterior small and very rarely excluded

from the nostril ; anterior loreal 2 to 3 times as deep as long, excep-

tionally divided into two, as long as or a little shorter than the second
;

usually 4, sometimes 5, upper laliials anterior to the subocular, which

is keeled beli;)w the eye, and largely bordei's the mouth, its lower

border much shorter than the upper ; temporal scales small, granular,

lower larger ; a small tympanic shield often present ; no auricular

denticulation. Lower eyelid with a semitranspareut disc formed of

5 to 8 scales, 2 or 3 of which are sometimes large.

* 8 exceptions (single specimens from Khargeh, Heluan, Foiji)a''et es Zona,

2 from Wed Saret-El Golea, 3 from El Golea-Fort Miribel) out of 47 specimens.

t Single specimen from Khargeh and Natron Valley, 2 specimens from Giza.

t Except in the type of S. lichtensteinii, in which a small shield separates

them, and in a specimen from Wed SaietEl Golea, in which the parietals meet
on the median line.
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5 or C pairs of chiu-sliielils, tlio first three, ravelv Iwo, in contact in

the middle ; 2(5 to 35 gular scales in a straight line between the

syiujshysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gnlar fold

more or less distinct. Collar angular, free or attached in the middle,

composed of 7 to 11 small plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, flat, smooth, larger towards the veutrals,

53 to 67 (usually 58 to 63) across the middle of the body. Ventral

plates in 12, rarely 10 or 14, straight longitudinal series, and 32 to 37

transverse series, mostly as long as broad or a little broader than long.

Preaual plate usually rather large and much broader than long, some-

times small in females, bordered by 2 or 3 semicircles of small plates.

Scales on upper surface of tibia round and juxtaposed, as large as

or a little larger than dorsals, smooth or obtusely keeled ; one series

of large and one or two of small plates on the lower surface. 13 to 22

femoral pores on each side, usually 14 to 20. Subdigital lamellse bi-,

tri-, or quadricarinate, 18 to 23 under the fourth toe, usually 20 to 22.

Upper caudal scales very oblii|ue, truncate behind, feebly and

diagonally keeled, lower smooth ; 26 to 32 scales in the fourtli or fifth

whorl.

Grey, greyish or yellowish brown, or reddish above, with dark grey,

blackish or reddish round spots, usually four in number, irregularly

scattered or forming transverse series (jr even confluent into cross-bars,

sometimes accompanied liy small round bluish-white spots contiguous

to the dark ones ; rarely with irregular transverse series of ocellar

spots ; sides of tail often with dark vertical bars ; upper surface of

head sometimes blackish in males. Lower parts white.

The red colour predominates in specimens from Tripoli and Algeria.

This species shows no trace of striation, and thus stands in the

same relation to E. gntlvJala as L. oceUata to L. viridis.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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Particulars of

(J Mt. Sinai .....
? ,

,, Siiiaitic Peninsula

Hgr. — ? (type of M. ticMensteinii) .

(J Egypt (type of S. nebulosa)

9 ,.

„ Moses Wells, Suez

(J Khai'geh

S Natron Valley

(J Kafr Gamus

?

(J Giza

? „ - .

„ Heluan

(J Tel el Amarna

„ Serir Ben-Afien, Tripol

<J Wed Saret-El Golea

El Golea-Ft. Miribel

„ N.E. of El Golea

S Foggaret es Zona

'pecimens E.ram hied.
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Habitat.—Sinaitic Peninsula, Egypt, Nuliia, Tripoli, Algerian

Sahara.

15. EREMIAS NAMAQUENSIS.

Eremias nnviaquensis, Dun). & Bibr. Erp. Gen. v, p. 307 (1839) ;

Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 41 (1845); A. Sniitli, 111. Zo..l. S. Afr., Kept,

pi. xliv, fig. 2, and pi. xlviii, fig. 6 (1845) ; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii,

p. 91 (1887); Werner, Jena. Denk.sclir. xvi, 191il, p. 330; Bouleug.

Jouru. Zool. Ees. iii, 1918, p. 5.

Eremias hrevicepn, Sternf. Mitt. Z<ii>l. Mas. Berl. v, 1911, p. 404,

fig.

Head and body ratlier strongly depressed. Head \\ to I3 times

as long as broad, its length 35 to 4 times in length to vent in males,

4 to 4f times in females, its depth equal to the distance between

the anterior corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum
;

snout pointed, with the nasal shields feebly swollen, as long as or

a little longer than the postocular part of the head, with sharp

eanthus and feebly concave loreal region ; a more or less distinct

concavity in the middle of the upper surface of the snout, extending

to the middle or posterior third of the frontal shield. Pileus 2 to

2J times as long as broad. Neck as broad as tlje head or a little

constricted. Hind limb reaching between the collar and the ear, the

ear, or between the ear and the eye, in males, the collar or the ear in

females; foot 1| to \\ limes as long as the head; toes rather slender,

feeldy compressed. Tail 2 to 2t times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals in contact with each other

behind the rostral, the suture between them
-J

to | the length of the

frontonasal, which is as long as broad or a little broader than long *
;

prefrontals as long as broad or a little longer than broad, forming a

short median suture, or very frequently t separateil by one or two,

or even three or four small shields ; frontal as long as or shorter

than its distance from the end of the snout, 1 .5 to 1 1 times as long

as broad, narrow behind, | to f of its lateral border in contact with

the large supraoculars
;
parietals as long as broad or a little longer

than broad (exceptionally up to H) ; interparietal as large as or

larger than the frontoparietals ; occipital usually as broad as or a

little narrower than the interparietal and \ to \ its length, sometimes

* Longitudinally divided into two in a male from Great Namaqualand, in

a male from L. Molopo, in a male from Ky Ky, and in a female from Port

Elizabeth.

t In 44 out of 60 specimens examined.
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sepai-ated from it, l)_v one or two small shields* or by tlie parietals

meetiug iu the middle.t vai-ely aliseiit.J Two supraoculars, the first

longer than its distance from the anterior loreal, the space in front

of it filled by 3 to 8 scales ; G or 7, rarely 5 or 8, supereiliaries,

first longest, separated from the supraoculars liy a series of small

•granular scales or by one series in front and two behind. Three

nasals, lower in contact with the rostral and the first upper labial,

posterior small ; anterior loreal 1 ^ to 2 times as long as deep, shorter

than the second; 4 or 5, rarely 3 or C, upper labials anterior to the

subocular, which is keeled l)elow the eye and largely borders the month,

its lower border much shorter than the upper. Temporal scales

granular, smooth ; a narrow tympanic shield ; no auricular denticula-

tion. Lower eyelid opaque or semitransparent, with numerous enlarged

scales in the middle, one of which may be much larger than the others.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.

§

24 to 38 gular scales in a straight line betwci'u the symjihysis of

the chin-shields and the median collar-plate; no gular fuld Collar

straight, free, composed of 7 to 11 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth, larger towards the ventrals,

47 to 66 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 12,

riirely 10, regular longitudinal and 28 to 33 transverse series; the

plates of the median and outer series as long as broad or longer than

broad, the others as long as broad or a little broader than long.

Preanal region usually with small irregular plates, exceptionally with

one or two enlarged ]ilates, or with three forming a triangle.

Scales on upper surface of fore limb largo, smooth or (il)tusely

keeled; lower surface of forearm with a series of transversely

enlargeil scales. Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly

imbricate, keeled, much larger than dorsals; one series of very

large and one of small plates on the lower surface. 10 tn 10 femoral

pores on each side, usually 12 to It!. Sulidigit;il lainelhe bicarinate,

spinulose, 24 to 30 under the fourth' toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate liciiind, strongly and dia-

gonally keeled ; basal subcaudals smoofh or olilusely keeled; 24 to

32 scales in the fourth or fifth whoil.

The young is elegauth' streaked with black and white on the body.

There are 5 or 7 black streaks as wide as or wider than the inter-

* In G specimens,

t In 11 specimens.

X In tiie specimen from Ky Ky.

§ A male from Ky Ky is exceptional in having' 5 pairs of chin-shields, the

first 4 in contact in the middle.
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spaces ; the median bifurcates between the shoulders and its wliite

inner border is again divided by a short streak on the nape, which

thus bears 7 or 9 blaclc streaks. Beginning with the outer, the white

streaks start from the upper lip, througli the t_ympanum, from behind

the eye, passing above the tympanum, from the superciliary edge, and

from the occipital shield. The striation is not continued on the tail,

which is reddish. Limbs dark brown with round white spots.

The dark streaks persist in the adult, on a pale grey, greyish brown,

or reddish brown ground, but they often bear yellowish, black-edged

ocellar spots, or they may be broken up into series of black spots
;

the vertebral streak may disappear on the nape or half-way down the

body. Greater part of tail yellow or reddish orange. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of suotit to vent .

,, „ ,, fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Pore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

I. 1^ , G-i'eat Namaqualand (type). !

fonteiu. 4. $ . Clamis.

50

211

13

7-6

6

20

36

18

61

20

12

8

6

21

38

20

143

20

13

7

5-5

18

31

1(3

55

21

12

8

6

18

34

18

110

cJ. Steinkopf. 3. ?, Deel-

P(-ii-tlcii.}(irs of Specimens Exaniined

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. I

,J Gamis, Daniaralaml

? ,, „ S.AM.

^ Nauclies „

„ Damaralantl

? „ . . . .

(J Great Namaqualancl (type)

„ Wasserfall, Great Naiiiaqualaud 51

„ Steinliopt, Little Naraaqualaud .

„ Naniaqxialand ....
9 Lower Norob, Gordonia, McG. M.

(J Lower Molopo „ „

16
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1. 2. 3. i. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

? Lower Molnpo.Gordonia.McG.M. ir, r,o 12 :^2 10 29 12 27 4

. -13 5:5 12 31 8 32 13-14 2G 4

. 42 50 12 32 9 32 14-13 27 4

(J Ky Ky „ „ . 49 60 12 30 10 34 14-13 27 5

,. „ „ . . 48 51 12 30 11 31 12-13 28 4

48
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snout poiuted, with the nasal shields feebly swollen, a little longer

tlia.n the postociilar part of the head, with sharp canthus and feebly

concave loreal region ; a distinct concavity in the middle of the upper

surface of the snout, extending to the middle of the frontal shield.

Pileus 2 J- to 2.} times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or

a little constricted. Hind limb reaching the ear or the eye in males,

between the collar and the ear or between the ear and the eye in

females; foot 1^ to If times as long as the head; toes rather slender,

feebly compressed. Tail 2 (o 2| times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals in contact with each other

behind the rostral, the suture between them ^ to | the length of the

frontonasal, wliich is as long as broad or a little broader than long;

prefrontals as long as broad or longer than broad, usually forming a

median suture *
; frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the

snout, li to 1| times as long as broad, J- to f of its lateral border in

contact with the large supraoculars; parietals 1^ to 1| times as long-

as l)road ; interparietal lai'ger than the frontoparietals, in contact with

the large but shorter occipital. Two supraoculars, the first as long as

or longer than its distance from the anterior loreal, the space in front

of it filled by to 15 scales or granules ; G or 7 superciliaries, first

longest, separated from the supraoculars by one or two, nearly thi'eet

sei'ies of granules. Three nasals, lower in contact with the rostral and

the first upper labial, posterior small ; anterior loreal IJ to 2 times as

long as deep, shorter than the second ; 5 or 6, rarely 4, upper labials

anterior to the sul)ociilar, which is keeled below the eye and largely

borders the mouth, its lower border much shorter than the upper.

Temporal scales granular, smooth ; a narrow tympanic shielil ; auri-

cular deuticulation absent, or reduced to a few projecting granules.

Lower eyelid with a transparent disc formed of 2, rai-ely 3 or 4,

larger black-edged scales, with 2 to 4 smaller ones below.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.

27 to 35 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar straight,

free, composed of 9 to 15 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth, larger towards the ventrals,

58 to 76 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates in 10, rarely

12, regular longitudinal and 27 to 34 transverse series; the plates of

the median series longer than broad, the others a little broader than

long. Preanal region covered with small irregular plates.

* Separated by small sliields in one specimen examined by Werner, in one

from Kuboos, and in one from Grond Neus (McGregor Museum).

t Male from Grond Neus (McGregor Museum).
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Scales on upper surface of fore limb large, smooth or obtusely

keeled ; lower surface of forearm with a series of transversely enlarged

scales. Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly inibricatr,

keeled, much larger than dorsals ; one series of very large and one of

small plates on the lower surface. 10 to 15* femoral pores on each

side. Subdigital laniellfe bicarinate, spiuulose, '22 to 2S under the

fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, strongly and diagonally

keeled ; basal subcaudals smooth or obtusely keeled ; 20 to 30 scales

in the fourth or fifth whorl.

In the typical form, as descrilied by Smith, t he markings of the young

are the same as in E. namaquensis, and they persist in the adult with

the only difference that the black is less intense and the white turns to

pale brown or "reddish yellow inclined to orange." In the colour-

variety named inoniatahy IJoux, the upper parts are grey or pale buff

above, uniform or with small white, dark-edged ocellar spots on the

sides and hind limbs. Specimens intermediate between the two

e.vtremes occur (females from Groendooru-Wasserfall and Nauohas) :

grey or reddish brown above, with 5 longitudinal series of small black

spots on the back and ocellar spots on the sides.

Measurements (in millimetres) :
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

$ Groendoorn-Wasserfall, Great

Namaqualand . . . . 52 68 10 31 11 35 10 27 5

S Angra Pecjuona, Great Namaqua-

land 52 63 12 28 12 32 13 27 5

5 ,, „ . V2 73 12 30 10 35 13-12 25 5-6

. 40 65 10 31 9 30 12 25 5

cT Nauohas, Damaralan.l . 53 62 12 3(i 11 32 14 28 5

$ „ „ S.A.M. . 46 61 12 32 12 30 11-12 25 5

„ Bull's Neck Pass, Daniaralaml,

S.A.M 46 61 10 30 11 29 12-13 26 5

,. Kuboos, McG. M. 48 75 10 3 1 15 30 13-14 28 5-6

(? Lower Molopo.Gordoiua, McG. M. 49 59 12 .3(1 14 .30 12 26 5-6

„ Grond Neus, „ „ 48 62 10 27 13 30 13-1)- 22 5

„ Maconjo, Ben^uelhi . .50 58 Ki 30 12 29 14 26 5

Hgr., Huxe, „ . . - . 35 69 10 30 10 30 15-14 28 5

Hahitaf.—The tvpes are from the " Nurtlieni and Western jiarts (if

Cape Colony." The species is now known from Little Nauiafjnalaud

to Becliuanaland (Gordonia) and Angola (Beuguella).

It is neoessai'v to observe that mj identification of E. undata rests

on Sir Andrew Smith's description of 1838, in which 10 longitudinal

rows of ventral plates are ascribed to the species, not 12 or 14 as

stated by DunK^ril and Bibron, from specimens lent by Smith himself.

These, as well as the one fig'iired in the " Ilhistratioiis." are striated

examples of E. Uneo-ocellata, var. piilrlnUn. whicli. nwiii;;' to the

markings, were coufoiiuded by Smith with liis E. n.nJala. The true

E. inuhita is not among tiie specimens presented by Smith to the

British Museum, but the lizard received from Lord Derby, previous to

1845, is probably one of the original tyjies, given away by the former

before the publication of his "Illustrations." It is a great pity that

the types of so many of Smith's species were thus scattered aliout, with

the result that some have been lost.

Were it not for the difference in the number of longitudinal series

of ventral plates between this species and the preceding, a character

which, althovigh liable to exceptions, goes hand in hand with a difference

in the lower eyelid, I should have hesitated to retain E. undafa as a

species distinct from E. namaquensis, in view of the variation in

E. guttulata. But whereas in the North African species the e.\tremes

in the condition of the lower eyelid are completely connected, no transi-

tional forms are known to occur in South Africa, although it is quite

possible that such may eventually be discovered when larger series of

specimens have been collected, in which case the question will have to

be reconsidered, and E. namaquensis, as well as E. beiirjuelensis, may
have to be detfraded to the rank of varieties of E. uiidata, which name
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carries priority. Auyliow, we must, regard E. hfiNineleiisis as probably

derived from E. undatu, aud the latter from E. iutiiiaqHensii<.

17. EREMIAS BENGUELENSIS.

Eremias bengitelensi.i, part., Bocage, Joru. Sc. Lisb. i, 1867, p. 229.

Eremias namaqnensl.'i, part., Bocage, Herp. Angola, p. 31 (1895).

Eremias beiKjiieleiisis, Bouleng. Jouru. Zool. Ee.s. iii, 1918, p. 5.

Head and body rather strongly depressed. Head IJ to IJ- times as

long as Ijroad, its length 31 to 4-j times in length to vent, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye aud the tympanum
;

snout pointed, with the nasal shields feebly swollen, as long as the

jjostocular part of the head, with sharp canthus aud feelily concave

loreal region ; a distinct concavity in the middle of the upper surface

of the snout, extending to the middle or posterior third of the frontal

shield. Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the

head or a little constricted. Hind limb reaching the ear or between

the ear and the eye in males, the shoulder or the collar in females
;

fool 1] to 1 J times as long as the head ; toes rather slender, feebly

compressed. Tail 1^ to 2] times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields fiat, smooth. Nasals in contact with each

other behind the rostral, the suture betweeu them ^ to 3 the length of

the frontonasal, which is a little broader than long; prefrontals as

long as broad or longer than liroad, forming a short median suture or

separated* by a small azygos shield ; frontal as long as or shorter

than its distance from the end of the snout, 1} to 2 times as long as

broad, {- to J of its lateral border in contact with the large supra-

oculars ;
parietals

1-J:
to iJ times as long as broad; interparietal much

larger than the frontoparietals, usually in contact with the occipital,

f

which is often as broad and always much shorter. Two supraoculars,

the first as long as or a little longer than its distance from the anterior

loreal, the sj)ace iu front of it filled by 7 to 15 scales or granules ; 6

or 7, rarely 5, superciliaries, first longest, separated from the supra-

oculars by a series of granules. Three nasals, lower iu contact with

the rostral and the first upper labial, posterior small ; anterior loreal

as long as deep or a little longer than deep, shorter than the second
;

4, rarely 5, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is keeled

below the eye and largely borders the mouth, its lower border much
shorter than the upper. Temporal scales granular, smooth ; a narrow

* In 4 specimens out of 15.

t In 2 specimens a small shield separates them.
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tv'ui[jaiuc shieLl ; no auricular ileiiticulatiun. Lower evelid with a

large oval transparent scale, edj^ed with black.

4 pairs of chin-shiekls, the first three in contact in the middle. 25

to 30 gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight, free, composed of 7 to 10 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth, more rhombic and feebly

keeled on the posterior i>art of the back, larger towards the ventials,

62 to 6o across tlie middle of the body. Ventral plates in 10 regular

longitudinal and 25 to 30 transverse series, the plates of the median and

outer series as long as broad or longer than broad, the others a little

broader than long. Preaual region covered with small irregular plates

or with one large plate bordered by two semicircles of smaller ones.

Scales on upper surface of fore limb large, smooth ; lower surface

of forearm with a series of transversely enlarged scales. Scales on

upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly imbricate, keeled, much larger

than dorsals ; one series of very large and one of small plates on the

lower surface. 11 to 14 femoral pores on each side. Subdigital

lamellae bicarinate, spiuulose, 23 to 26 under tlie fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate lieliiml, strongly and

diagonally keeled ; basal subcaudals more or less distinctly keeled
;

20 to 26 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Grey or pale reddish brown above, with dark brown or black streaks

disposed as in E. namaquensis, those on the sides separated by whitish
;

the dark streaks sometimes broken up into small spots, and the

vertebral often indistinct or absent ; tail yellow or orange. Lower

parts white.

Measurements (iu millimetres)

:

S ?

From end of snout to vent .... 49 52

,, ,, ,, fore limb .

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head ....
Fore liml) .....
Hind limb .....
Foot

Tail ....
Fartiri<lai;t of Specimens Eramined.

1. 2, 3. 4,

<J Hiixe, Bengiu'lla .... 10 :M 10 2i

„ ,. ., .... 36 (31 IU -S,

. 19
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$ Huxe, Beu_--Uflla.

(J Ponan^' Kuma, Mossaiiiedes

1.
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ratLer obtusely pointed, with the nasals more or less swollen, as Ions;

as the postocular part of the head ; a distinct concavity in the middle

of the upper surface of the snout, extending to the middle or the

posterior extremity of the frontal shield. Pileus If to 2 times as long

as broad. Neck as broad as the head or a little narrower. Hind limb

reaching the ear or between the collar and the ear in males, the

shoulder, the collar, or between the collar and the ear in females ; foot

\\ to 1J times as long as the head ; toes rather slender, feebly com-

pressed. Tail If to 2J times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat or feebly convex, smooth or feebly rugose

and pitted. Nasals in contact with each other behind the rostral, the

suture between them \ to J the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long
;
prefrontals longer than broad, forming a short

median suture or* separated by an azygos shield ; frontal as long as

or shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, \~ to If times

as long as broad, not more than \ of its lateral border in contact with

the large supraoculars, sometimesf separated from them by a series of

small scales
;
parietals as long as broad or a little longer than broad

;

interparietal as large as or larger than the frontoparietals ; occipital

small, \ to ^ the length of the interparietal, sometimes minute and

separated from the latter by the parietals meeting in the middle. Two
supraoculars, together not longer than \ the supraocular region, the

first usually shorter than the second, and as long as or shorter than

its distance from the anterior loreal, the space in front of it filled by

2 to 6 transverse series of small shields or granules ; 5 to 9 super-

ciliaries, separated from the supraoculars by 2 to 4 series of granules.

Three nasals, lower in contact with the rostral and the first upper

labial, posterior small and sometimes excluded from the nostril

;

anterior loreal as long as deep, shorter than the second ; 4 or 5, rarely

6, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is keeled below the

eye and largely borders the mouth, its lower border much shoi'ter

than the upper. Temporal scales granular, smooth or obtusely keeled ;

no tympanic shield : 3 or 4 obtuse or pointed lobules project in front

of the ear. Lower eyelid with a transparent disc formed of two large

black-edged scales, sometimes with 2 or 3 smaller ones below.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the first two (rarely three) in contact in the

middle. 33 to 43 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis

of the chin- shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight, free, composed of 10 to 15 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth or obtusely keeled on the neck,

* In 17 specimens out of 24.

t In 9 specimens.
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gradually larirer, rhoiiibie, subiinbricate, aud rather strongly keeled ou

the liody, graduating into the caudals ; larger and smooth on the sides

and graduating into the ventrals ; 53 to 72 scales across the nriddle of

the body. Ventral plates in 12, i-arely It, often rather irregular longi-

tudinal and 32 to 38 more or less angular transverse series, the plates

mostly as long as bi-oad or a little broader than long. Preanal region

covered with small irregular plates.

Scales on upper surface of fore limb moderately large, obtusely

keeled. Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly imbricate,

keeled, as large as or a little larger than the posterior dorsals ; one

series of very large and one of small plates on the lower surface.

12 to 17 femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellie bi- or tri-

cariuate. spinulose, 24 to 28 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate behind, strongly and diagonally

keeled
; basal subcaudals smooth or obtusely keeled ; 24 to 32 scales

in the fourth or fifth whorl.

G-reyish or reddish orange above, with two whitish streaks on each

side, with whitish black-edged ocellar spots between them, or with two

pairs of dark brown streaks, the inner from the superciliary edge, the

outer from behind the eye, sometimes broken u(> into series of elongate

spots ; these streaks bordered on the inner or the outer side, or ou

both, by whitish ocellar spots ; ocellar spots sometimes also present on

the back, between the bands, and on the limbs. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

,, ,, ., fore limb .

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head ....
Fore limb .....
Hind limb .....
Foot

Tail

Sir Andrew Smith has omitted to state from what part of South

Africa his specimens were obtained. Hewitt regarded E. Uneo-ocellata

and E. pidchella as geographical varieties, the latter belonging to

' German South-West Africa andWestern Cape Province, \vhereas?i«eo-

ocellata is the Transvaal, Free State, aud Kalahari form." The series

in the British Museum aud in the South African ^Museum are, how-

ever, not in accordance with this view.

In addition to Smith's specimens I have examined others from

3
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various localities, which are enumerated iu the following table, agreeing

with the types iu the carinatiou of the dorsal scales, although iu some
of them these scales are not so large, merge less gradually into the

caudals, aud are mucli smaller than those on the upper surface of the

tibia. Specimens from the Karoo aud Port Elizabeth have less strongly

keeled scales and may be regarded as forming a connecting link with

the var. pulchellu.

The coloration varies greatly. A female stated to be from Natal

(Coll. Sanderson, S. African Museum), and others from Kimberlej',

agree with Dumcril and Bibrou's types in having two pairs of whitish

streaks and numerous ocellar spots forming longitudinal series ; others

lack the streaks aud have nothing but ocelli, as iu the type of E. ind-

chelhi, some resembling E. yvttulata in their markings ; a lateral series

of large blue ocelli is often present. Ground-colour grey, greyish

brown, pale buff, coppery brown, or (Naroep, Kimberley, Ababis)

brick-red.

The very youug are haudsomely striated : three black bauds along

each side of the body, separated by narrower white streaks ; upper

surface of head aud vertebral region grey, with small black spots ; hind

limbs reddish brown, with round white spots ; tail red.

The anterior loreal is sometimes a little longer than deep ; in one

specimen* the shield is small and triangular, the second loreal touch-

ing the posterior nasal above it. An azygos shield is usually present

between the prefrontals,t and iu one female+ the frontonasal is in

contact with the frontal, which is a little longer than its distance

from the eud of the suout. The frontal is sometiuies§ separated from

the supraoculars by a series of small scales. Iu one specimen
||
the

lower part of the subocular, ou one side, is severed to form an

additional upper labial.

The number of jjlati s iu the collar varies froui 9 to Iti.

11 to 16 femoral pores (.>n each side. 21 to 27 lamellce under the

fourth toe.

The tail may be only li times the length of head aud Iwdy.

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

From eud of snout to vent

,, ,, ,, fore lini

Length of head

* From Pretoria,

t In 23 specimens out of 3G ; in one specimen

I From Pi-etoria.

§ In 12 specimens.

II
From Vredefort Koad.

1.
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small dark spots, usually with two more or less distinct light streaks

on each side, the upper of which may be dark-edged ou the iuuer

side ; ocelli usually absent, sometimes present but ill-defined ; a few

(males and females) with four or five blue ocelli in a series on each

side.*

The upper head-shields are smooth or feebl_y rugose ; only in 8

specimens are the prefrontals separated from each other and in 7 is a

complete series of granules present on the inner side of the supra-

oculars ; 12 have the three anterior pairs of chin-shields in contact

with each other, and 2 have only three chin-sliields on each side. The

scales are less strongly keeled than in the specimens from Warrendale,

and in two of the specimens from Lower Norob they are very feebly

keeled ; the number across the middle of the body varies between 53

and 69. The auricular denticulatiou is, in a few specimens, quite

indistinct or absent.

Var. PULCHELLA, Gray.

I have formerly united xmder the name of i'. pulchellii. Gray, a

number of eoloiu'-varieties, some of which agree very closely with

those known in E. Jineo-ocellata but which differ in the scales being

smooth, oi- more or less distinctly keeled on the posterior half of

the body only, where they are usually a little smaller, merging less

gradually into the caudals. I now find that the two supposed species

are so completely connected in the degree of carination of tlie scales

as well as in their size as to render the distinction almost arbitrary

;

I therefore have no hesitation in uniting them, and 1 even doubt

whether the separation of E. indcliella as a variety reflects the

state of things in Nature. As mentioned above, tliis variety is not

a Western geographical form, as believed bj' Hewitt, specimens with

the scales keeled from between the shoulders occurring in Damaraland

with others in which only the posterior dorsal scales are feebly keeled.

The proportions and the lepidosis, apart from greater smoothness

of the dorsal scales, the posterior of which are always much smaller

than those on the tibia, are the same as in the typical form. I need

only note that 6 anterior upper labials is as frecjuent as 4, 5 being the

usual number, that an azygos shield between the prefrontals is less

frequent.t and that the frontal is more rarely separated from the

supraoculars by a series of granules J ; the frontonasal is exceptionally

* Similar specimens, from Abeam ITinno;tou (Lenno.x Coll.), are also in the

Kimberley Museum.

+ In 9 specimens out of 22.

J In 5 specimens.
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as loug as broad*; a small shield is souietiuiest present between

the interpai-ietal and the occipital.J 57 to 73 scales across the

middle of the body: ventral plates in 12 longitudinal series, rarelv

10 § or 14, and 81 to 36 transverse series. 31 to 39 gular scales

in a straight line; 11 to 16 plates in the collar. 10 to 17 femoral

pores on each side|| ; 23 to 30 lamellae under the fourth toe.

In the type of E. pulehella the upper parts are grev, the head and

body dotted all over with black ; 4 longitudinal series of large white,

black-edged ocellar spots on the back ; a ratlier indistinct light

lateral streak, edged with dark grey, from below the eye, through

the tympanum, to the base of the hind limb. Lower parts white.

The types of the three colour-varieties described as species by

Smith are now more or less bleached ; I will therefore reproduce, in

a somewhat abridged form, the descriptions given by that author.

E. annulifera. Bluish grev or greenish grey above, the back

variegated with four rows of small, somewhat circular, liver-brown

spots, some of those of the lowermost row on each side smaller, with

white centres, and some of those of the upper rows with a clear white

spot immediately under their lower edge. Lower parts pale greenish

grey. —Interior of S. Africa, towards the tropic.

E. pulchra. Light broccoli-brown above, variegated with flesh-red,

the back and sides with small brownish-red spots and broken brownish-

red bands ; the spots are arranged in two rows along the centre of

the back, many of them being partly brownish and partly pure

white ; the bands are two on each side, from behind the ear-opening

to the base of the hind limb. Lower parts dead-white.—Interior of

S. Africa.

E. formosa. Intermediate between yellowish brown and buff or

orange, which colour is bordered on each side by two longitudinal

bands extending from the head to the base of the tail, the outer

narrow, of a light straw-yellow and in some specimens interrupted,

the inner considerably wider, continuous, and of a deep liver-brown
;

sides dull yellowish brown, freckled with liver-brown, and variegated

with a few dark liver-brown rings surrounding light straw-yellow

spots. Lower parts dull bluish white.—West Coast of S. Africa,

more especially in the neighbourhood of the Orange Eiver.

* In 3 specimens.—In the larger type of E. pulrliella a small shioll sejiarates

the nasals.

t In 4 specimens.

I In a female from Graaf Reinet (Kimberley Mus.) tlie parietal is divided

into two by a transverse suture.

§ According to Werner.

]| 9 to 17 according to Werner.
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To Siuitirs Jesc-riptiou of E. formosa I may add that a blackish

median line is present from the occiput to between the shoulders.

I have seen very similar specimens from Steinkopf, Little Naraaqua-

land, and the examples figured by Smith as E. lineo-ocellata and E.

undata also approach this type in their colour and markings. The

young has 5 black streaks on the nape and 4 on the body ; tail red.

A half-grown specimen from Aus, Great Namaqualand, h;is 5 black

streaks along the whole dorsal region, and another fi'om Aba.bis,

Damaraland, lias 3.

Examples from Augra Pequena and Quilis, Great Namaqualand,

and Gibeon, Damaraland, are grey or pale reddish brown, with

3 dorsal series of blackish dots and a very regular lateral series of

4 to 8 blue, black-edged ocelli.

Striated individuals appear to be found only to tlie west, but in

other parts of South Africa the black and white ocelli may be

arranged in regular longitudinal series. Sometimes the ocelli have

a tendency to arrange themselves in transverse series.

Werner has given an account of numerous specimens from what

used to be German South-West Africa, which shows that, although

those with dark longitudinal streaks predominate, hardly any two

are alike in colour and markings, thus precluding an arrangement

into colour varieties.

Measurements (in millimetres)

;
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i S. Africa (A. Smith), type

g Ababis, namai-alaml, S.A.M.

<J Windhoek, „ S.A.M.

„ Nauchas ,,

„ Haras

„ Great Namaqualaiul, P.M.

9

(J Naroep, Little Namaquahmd
? Colesburg, Cape Province

<J Karoo

„ Mossel Bay, McG. M. .

3 Port Elizabeth

g Kimlierley .

5 ,, ...
„ Dry Horts, near Kimberley

g Enslin ,,

„ Rivertun

(J Orordonia

<J A^rodefort Eoad, O. R. Col.

„ Natal .

„ Pretoria

$ Barberton, Transvaal

1.
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$ Barberton, Transvaal .

2 Zoiitspanburg .,

Var. pulchella.

$ S. Africa (type) ....
Hgr. „ „ . . . .

„ Interior of S. Africa (typo of

E. annulifei-a)

$ Interior of S. Africa (type of E.

pulrhra) .....
„ W. Coast of S. Africa (type of

E.foymosa) ....
$ Steinkopf, Little Namaqualand .

Hgr. „ „ . .

(J Gi-oentloorn - Wasserfall, Great

Namaqualand ....
„ Quibis, Great Xaniaqnaland

,, Augra Pequeua ,, .

Hgr. Aus „ .

$ Gibeon, Damaraland, S.A.M.

Hgr. Ababis ,. S.A.M.

2 Jamesville, Cajje Col. .

3 Deelfontein „ ...

S Eastern Districts of Cape Colony

51 6S

41 62

5-1 (i?

37 (13

4-1 lio

r,0 (i3

4S TO

.56 07

36 70

34 73

45 OS

47 58

39 72

45 69

42 65

47 63

56 68

54 61

51 67

62 69

53 72

12 o5 12 34 13

12 30 13 33 12-13

12 34 16 36 13

12 32 14 33 13-14

11 35 15 36 14

12 31 14 32 12-13

10 30 12 2S 12-13

12 30 11 35 13

12 33 12 37 13-12

12 31 11 32 15

12 33 13 38

12 33 11 37

12 36 13 30

12 30 11 88

31 11-12

13

12 35

14 35

12 31

12 34

12 35

10-11

11 32 11

14 32 14-15

13 38 16-15

14 31 13-12

13 38 15

25 5-6

23 6-5

26 4-5

26 5-4

26- 6

26 5-6

30 5

39 15-17

12 36 14 39 14-16

Specimens in the McGregor Mitseiun.

Forma typica.

$ Warrendale, near East London 58
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(J Lower Noroli, CTOrdoni;!

J Lower Molopo

?

c? K'y Ky, CTordonia

1.
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upper surface of the snout, exteudiug to tlie niiJdle of the frontal

shield. Pileus nearly twice as long as broad. Neck a little narrower

than tlie head. Hind limb reaching the collar or a little beyond
;

foot l:|r times as long as the head; toes rather slender, feebly com-

pressed. Tail twice or a little less than twice as long as head and

body.

Upper head-shields flat, very rugose with granular asperities.

Nasals in contact with each other behind the rostral, the suture

between them ;} to a the length of the frontonasal, which is a little

broader than long
;

prefrontals as long as broad or longer than

broad, separated by au azygos shield ; frontal a little shorter than its

distance from the end of the snout, H to If times as long as broad,

separated from the supraoculars by a series of small scales ; parietals

as long as broad ; interparietal larger than the frontoparietals, in

contact with or narrowly separated from a very small occipital. Two
supraoculars, together hardly

-f
the length of the supraocular region,

the first shorter than the second, the space in front of which is tilled

by 4 or 5 transverse series of granules ; 6 or 7 superciliaries, separated

from the supraoculars by 2 or 3 series of granules. Three nasals,

lower in cont:ict with the rostral and the first upper labial ; anterior

loreal as long as deep or a little deeper than long, shorter than the

second ; 4 or 5 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which is keeled

below the eye and largely borders the mouth, its lower boriler much

shorter than the upper. Temporal scales granular, keeled ; no

tympanic shield; no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid with a

transparent disc formed of two large Ijlack-edged scales.

Four pairs of chin-shields, the first 3 in contact in the middle. 31

or 32 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight, free, composed of 11 plates.

Scales granular and keeled on the nape, rhombic, feebly imbricate,

and strongly keeled on the body, graduating into the eaudals, larger

and smooth towards the ventrals ; 51 to 56 scales across the middle

of the body. Ventral plates in 12 or 14 rather irregular longitudinal

and 33 to 87 rather angular transverse series, the plates as long as

broad or a little broader than long. Preaual region covered with small

irregular pbites.

Scales on upper surface of fore limb moderately large, keeled.

Scales on upper surface of tibia rhombic, feebly imbricate, keeled,

as large as the posterior dorsals ; one series of very large and one

of small plates on the lower surface; 13 or 14 femoral pores on each

side. Subdigital lamella; bicarinate, spinulose, 21 under the fourth toe.
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Upper CLiiidal scales (_)blique, truncate behiud, strongly aud diagonally

keeled, basal siibcaudals feebly keeled; 24 or 26 scales in the fourth

or fifth whorl.

Pale o-reyish brown above, with 2 dorsal and 2 lateral darker bands,

and 4 series of whitish, brown-edged ocellar spots on the back ; a

white streak below the dark lateral b:ind, from below the eye, thr(iu«'h

the tympanum, to the groin ; tail yellowish with a brown lateral

streak in the anterior half. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . . .51
foi-e limb . . . 20

Length of head ...... 12

Width of head 9

Depth of head ...... 6

Foreliml) 19

Hind limb ....... 3o

Ffiot 15

Tail 102

Parlirulars of Sj^iecinieiis E.raiiiliieJ.

1. -J. a. 4. .-.. f). 7. N- 9.

? Type . . .51 51 12 37 11 32 14-13 21 4-5

„ ' 49 56 14 33 11 31 13-14 21 4

Habitat.—Bechuaualand. Described from twn female specimens

from Mochudi, received by the South African Museum from Mr. J.

Feutou, along with examples of Eremias lugiihris and Ichnotroiiis

capensis from the same localitv.

This species is closely related to the tyjiical E. Jineo-ucellata, differing,

as I thought when describing it, in the very rugose upper head-shields,

the absence of projecting scales in front of the ear, and the lower

number of subdigital lamellae (21 instead of 24 to 28). The number

of scales across the body is low (51 or 56 as against 53 to 7'?>). as

compared with E. lineo-nceUata.

However, the large series of E. Vineo-oceUata which I have lately

been able to examine, thanks to the kindness of Miss Wilman, have

shown greater variation in that species, some specimens having the

upper head-shields strongly rugose, and the auricular denticulation

absent. So that the lower number of subdigital lamellse remains the

only absolute difference by which to define E. aspera. It is therefore

highly probable that this remarkable form will prove not to deserve

specific rank.
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20. EKEMIAS BUECHELLI.

Eremias hurchelli, Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Gi'u. v, p. 303 (1839) ; Gray,

Cat. Liz. p. 40 (1845) ; A. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., Kept. pi. xlv,

fig 1, and pi. xlviii, fig. 4; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 95 (1887);

Hewitt, Anu. Transv. Mus. ii, 1910, p. 110; Bouleng. Jouru. Zool.

Res. iii, 1918, p. 6.

Head and body stri>ngly depressed. Head \\ to If times as long

as broad, its leugtli 4 to 4i times in length to vent, its depth equal

to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum
;

snout rather pointetl, with the nasal shields feebly swollen, as long

as the postocular part of the liead, with sharp canthus and feebly

concave loreal region; no frontal concavity; cheeks rather swollen.

Pileus 1| to 2 times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head.

Hind limb reaching tlie collar or between the collar and the ear in

males, the shoulder in females ; foot 14 to If times as long as the

head: toes rather slender, feebly compressed. Tail 14 to 2 times as

long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth. Nasals forming a very short

suture behind the rostral ; frontonasal broader than long; prefrontals

as long as broad, forming a very short suture, or separated by a

small azygos shield,* or separated by the frontonasal touching the

frontal t ; frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the snout,

If times as long as broad, nari-ow behind, in contact along J to f of

its lateral border with the large supraoculars
;
parietals 1^ to li times

as long as broad ; interparietal as large as or a little larger than

the frontoparietals, in contact with the occipital, which is ^ to -j its

length and projects bevond the posterior border of the parietals.

Two supraoculars, the first as long as or a little shorter than its

distance from the second loreal, the space in front of it filled by

7 to 13 small scales or granules ; 7 to 9 superciharies, first not or

but little longer than the following, separated from the supraoculars

by a series of granules, or 2 series in front and 2 or 3 behind. Three

nasals, lower in contact with the rostral and the first upper labial,

posterior small and sometimes e.Kcluded from the nostril + ; anterior

loreal as long as broad or a little longer than broad, shorter than

the second ; 4 or 5, rarely 6, upper labials anterior to the subocular,

which is keeled below the eye and largely borders the mouth, its

lower border much shorter than the upper. Temporal scales

• In tlie type specimen.

t In one of the specimens from .-Vnttrew Smith's Collection.

t In tiie type specimen.
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granular, smootli ; no tympanic shield : no auricular denticulatiou.

Lower eyelid opaque or semitransparent, with 12 to 15 enlarged

scales, in two rows, in the middle.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle.

26 to 33 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of

the cliin-shields and the median collar-plate
;

gular fold absent or

merely indicated. Collar straight, free, composed of 9 to 13 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth, larger towards the ventrals,

65 to 75 scales across the middle of the body. Yentral plates in 14.

rarely 16,'" straight or slightly irregular longitudinal and 29 to

35 more or less angular transverse series, as long as broad or a

little longer than broad, a few rarely a little broader than long.

Preanal region with small irregular plates.

Scales on upper surface of fore limb not larger than gulars, smooth.

Scales on upper surface of tibia like the dorsals, or slightly lara-er

;

one series of very large and one or two of small plates on the lower

surface. 10 to 15 femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellte

bi- or tricarinate, spinulose, 25 to 28 under the fourth toe.

tipper caudal scales oblique, truncate, feebly and diagonally keeled,

lower smooth ; 38 to 46 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl.

Coloration very variable.

The type specimen is yellowish bro\yu with 6 longitudinal series

of dark brown markings, the median pair consisting of very narrow

spots or short lines, the other of broader spots and enclosing i-ound

whitish spots.

Another specimen, from Andrew Smith's Collection, is nearly black

above, with small whitish spots, the vertebral area forming a light-edged

baud which bifurcates between the shoulders and extends to the

supraocular region ; tail brown, with three black sti-eaks.

A third, from the Eastern districts of Cape Colony, is greyish

above, with 5 black streaks on the nape and the anterior part of the

body and 4 on the rest of body, each of these streaks, from between

the shoulders, bearing small irregular ^vhitisll spots ; 5 longitudinal

black streaks on the parietal region.

Limbs with round w-hitish spots or dark-edged ocelli. Lower parts

white.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

1. 2. 3.

From end of snout to vent . . . 57 54 62

fore limb . 21 21 21

• In a specimen from Smithfietl, Orange River Colony, preserved in the

South African Museum.
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Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of liead

Fore limb .

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail .

1. (^ , Karoo flats, tvpe.

Karoo r

1.
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vvitli sliiirp cantlnis and feebly grooved loreal region ; uo frontal con-

cavit)' ; elieeks swollen. Pileus If to 2 times as long as broad. Neck

as broad as the head. Hind limb reaching the ear or the eye in males,

the collar or between the collar and the ear in females; foot 1,'; to 1^^

times as long as the head ; toes rather slender, feebly compressed.

Tail 1 i to al)oat 2 times as long as head and body.

Upper head-shields flat or rather convex, smooth. Eostral in

contact with the frontonasal, with rare e.xceptious ; frontonasal as

long as broad or a little longer than broad; prefrontals as long as

bioad or a little longer than broad, forming a very short median

suture, or separated by one or two small azygos shields* ; frontal as

long as or shorter than its distance from the end of the snont, 1.1- to

1-5 times as long as broad, narrow behind, in contact along half the

length of its lateral border with the large supraoculars or separated

from them by a series of granulest ; parietals as long as liroad or a

little longer than broad ; interparietal as large as or larger than the

frontoparietals ; occipital as broad as or narrower than the interparietal

and [ to i its length, rarelyj separated from it by a small shield.

Two supraoculars, the first as long as or shorter than its distance

from the second loreal, the space in front of it filled by 13 to 30 small

scales or granules ; 8 to 12 superciliaries, first not or but little longer

than the following, separateil from the supraoculars by 1 or 2 series

of gra nules, sometimes 3 series behind . Three nasals, lower in contact

with the rostral and the first upper labial, posterior small ; anterior

loreal as long as deep or a little longer than deep, shorter than the

second ; 5 to 7, rarely 4, upper labials anterior to the subocular, which

is keeled below the eye and largely borders the mouth, its lower border

much shorter than the upper. Temporal scales granular, smooth
;

no tympanic shield ; no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid

opaque or sen}itransparent, with 10 to 14 enlarged scales, in two rows,

in the middle.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the first three in contact in the middle. 24

to 86 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight, free, composed of 7 to 13 plates.

Scales juxtaposed, granular, smooth, round ov squarisli and fiat on

* In .specimens out of the 12 e.vamineJ.

t In 6 specimens. Also in the tyj^e described by Smith in 183S, which I

believe to recognize in one of the specimens (6) of E. buvcheUi in Gray's Cata-

logvie, which does not agree in the position of the snljocnlar sliield with the

diagnosis in that work.

X In one specimen only.

VOL. II. 20
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tlie back, smaller on the upper part of tlie sides, larger again towards

the veutrals, aud graduating into them, 48 to 62 across the middle of

tlie body. Ventral plates in 16 or 18 more or less irregular longi-

tudinal series and 31 to 36 more or less angular transverse series, the

plates sometimes forming a tessellation, as long as broad or longer

than broad. Preanal region with small irregvilar scales;.

Scales on ujjper surface of fore limb moderately large, not broader

tliau long, smooth or very obtusely keeled. Scales on upper surface

of tibia roundish, smooth, not or but slightly larger than dorsals
;

one series of very large and one or two of small plates on the lower

surface. \'l to 18* femoral pores on each side. Subdigital lamellae

bi- or tricarinate, spinulose, 28 to 31 under the fourth toe.

Upper (taudal scales oblique, truncate, those at the base sm(H)th or

feebly keeled ; basal suboaudals smooth. 28 to 38 scales in I he fnurth

or fifth whorl.

Coloration very variable.

A young from Steinkopf, Little Nama(jualaiid, is black above with

8 white streaks in front ; at a short distance behind the occiput the

median pair fuses to a single streak which extends to the level of the

collar ; towards the middle of the body the next pair fuses to a single,

broader streak which ends on the basal part of the tail ; there are

thus the following number of white streaks from the occiput to the

anterior third of the tail : 8, 7, 5, 3, 2. The limb.s with large white

spots, the tail red.

A male from Augra Pequeua is also striated, dark bmwn aud

brownish white, but there is a whitish median streak uu the nape and

the vertebral streak on the bod}* extends as far back as the pelvic

I'egiou ; the streaks thus number 9, 8, 7, 3, 2 in succession from front

to l)ack.

The type of E. hitireps which is preserved in the British Museum
has 7 whitish streaks on the nape, (i on the scapular region, 5 on the

body, and o on the pelvic region aud on the base of the tail ; the

brown spaces between the streaks speckled and spotted with white.

The markings are the same in a specimen from Port Elizabeth.

Other individuals have the light streaks more indistinct and the

back may be yellowish brown or orange red, with or without small

dark spots or vermiculations, or with two dorsal bauds of crowded

black spots, as in the specimen figured by Smith ; white ocellar spots

on the sides.

A male labelled " South Africa,"' as well as the supposed type of

Jj. ccqiensis, is greyish brow'n above with a dark Ijrowu vertebral

* 16 to 20, according to Dnnieril & Bibron.
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streak speckled with white, bifurcating towards the head on the

anterior third of tlie back, the fork embracing another, vertebral,

streak from the occiput to the level of the collar ; sides of liead and

body dark brown, closely spotted and speckled with whitish ; limbs

dark brown with whitish, black-edged ocelli.

The tail usually be^rs a dark lateral sti-eak and l)ecomes reddish or

orange towards the end. Lower parts wliite.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

imb

From end of snout to vent

„ ,, ,, fore

Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb

Hind limb

Foot

Tail ....
1. (J, type?. 2. J , tyjje of E. laticeiis

Colony. 4. 9 , Little Namaqualaud.

68
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•22. EREMIAS VELOX.

Lacerta velox, Pallas, Eeise Russ. E. i, p. 457 (1771) ; Duud. Hist.

Eept. iii, p. 202 (1802) ; Eversm. N. Mum. Soc. Nat. Mosc. iii, 1834,

p. 355, pi. XXX, fig. 3.

Lacerta criienta, Pallas, i.e.

Lacerta deserti, Lept'chiu, Tageb. Eeise Euss. E. i, p. 'ol8. pi. xxii,

figs. 3, 4 (1783) ; Daud. t.c. p. 199.

Scinciis cruentatus, Daud. t.c. p. 278.

Lacerta coccinea, Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 09 (1820).

Lacerta tigrina, Kulil, Beitr. Zool. Vergl. Anat. p. 119 (1820).

Lacerta arcjvhii-, Eichw. Zool. Spec. Eoss. Pol. iii, p. 188

(1831).

Podarcig velo.Vy'MiUiltr. Cat. Eais. p. 62 (1832) ; Eicliw. Fauii.Casp.-

Cauc. p. 76 (1841) ; Schreib. Herp. Eur. p. 376 (1875).

Lacerta vittata, Eversm. t.c. p. 368, pi. xxxi, tig. 4.

Eremias velox, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 9 (1834) ; Gray, Cat. Liz.

p. 40 (1845) ; Blauf. Zool. E. Pers. p. 374 (1876) ; Kessler, Tr. St.

Petersb. Nat. Sor. viii, 1878, Suppl. p. 166; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii,

p. 97 (1887) ; Boettg. Zool. Jalnb., Syst. iii, 1888, p. 910 ; Bouleng.

Faun. Ind., Eept. p. 178 (1890); Nikolslcy, Ann. Mus. Zool. St.

Pi'tersb. i, 1897, p. 329, and Fedtsclienko's Eeise, Zool. ii, pt. vii,

p. 34 (1899) ; Werner, Sitzb. Ak. Wien, cxi, 1902, p. 1091, and Zool.

Jalirb., Syst xix, 1903, p. 333 ; Elpatiebski, Ampli. Eept Aral Exped.

p.ll,pls.i,ii (1903); Nikolsky, Herp. Eoss. p. 146 (1905); Bedriaga,

Wiss. Ees. Przewalski Eeis., Amph. Eept. p. 516 (1912) ; Schreib.

Herp. Eur., Ed. 2, p. 341 (1912) ; Nikolsky, Herp. Caucas. p. 96

(1913) ; Bouleng. Journ. Zool. Ees. iii, 1918, p. 7.

Eremias civruleo-occUata, Dum. & Bibr. Erp. Clt'ii. v, p. 295

(1839).

Aspidorh'iiiu>t ijnu:ili», Eichw. Faun. Casp.-Cauc. p. 74, pi. xi, tigs.

4-6.

Eremias variabilis (mm Pall.), De FU. Viag. Pers. p. :i'54 (1865).

Eremias enjthrurus, Severzow, Faun. Turkest. p. 71 (1873).

Eremias jjersica, Blanf. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (4) xiv, 1874,' p.

370, and op. cit. p. 370, pi. xxvi, fig. 1 ; Nikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool.

St. Petersb. i, 1897, p. 330
; Bedriaga, op. cit. p. 527.

Podarces (Eremias) vdox, Strauch, Voy. Przewalski, Eept. p. 26,

(1876).

Podarces (Eremias) persica, Strauch, I.e.

Eremias strauchi, Kessl. t.c. p. 166, pi. ii.
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Eremias velox, var. iierMca. Boettg-. iii Eadde, Faun. Flor. Casp.-

G-eb. p. 50 (1886).

Eremias velox, var. robornirskli, Bedriaga, Ann. Mils. Zool. St.

Pt'tersb. X, 1907, p. 181, and op. cit. p. 516, pi. viii, %. 11.

Eremias velox strauchi. Nikolsk\', Herp. Caucas. p. 98.

Head and body moderately depressed. Head 1.; to Ij times as long-

as broad, its length 31 to 4 times in length to vent in males. 3^ to 4.\

times in females, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner of the eye and the tympanum ; snout pointed, with more or less

swollen nasals, as long as the postocular jjart of the head ; canthus

rostralis strong, loreal region feebly concave ; a more or less distinct

concavity on tlie upper surface of the snout, from the frontonasal to

the middle or the posterior extremity of the frontal. Pileus 2 to 2',

times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or a little con-

stricted. Hind limb reaching the shoulder, the collar, or between the

collar and the ear in males, the axil, the shoulder, or the collar in

females *
; foot as long as the head or a little longer, not more than

li times ; toes moderately slender, feebly compressed. Tail li to a

little over 2 times as long as head and body, more or less flattened at

the base, feebly compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields flat or luther convex, usually smooth, rarelv

rugose ; nasals in contact behind the rostral, the suture between them

J to f the length of the frontonasal, which is broader than long ; pre-

frontals as long as broad or longer than broad, forming a median

suture t; frontal as long as or shorter than its distance from the end

of the snout. If to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind
;
parietaLs

as long as broad or a little longer than broad ; interparietal usually

smaller than the frontoparietals, sometimes much smaller, rarelv as

large ; no occipital. Two large supraoculars, the first as long as or a

little shorter than the second and as long as or longer than its distance

from the second loreal,J the space in front of it filled by one or two

shields and granules, or a number of small granular scales ; a small

posterior supraocular, usually band-like, rarely broken up into granules

;

exceptionally § a complete series of granular scales between the supra-

oculars and the frontal ; 5 to 7 superciliaries, rarely 4 or 8, first

* A single female specimen from the Ferghana district is remarkable fur the

very short hind limb, which reaches only the elbow.

t Exceptionally with a small azyg-os shield between tliem {E. stranchi,

Kessler).

X One exception (male from Tchindcheili).

§ In 9 specimens out of 36 examined.
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longest; a series of granules, very rarely two, betweeu tlie supra-

oculars and the superciliaries. Rostral as deep as broad or a little

broader than deep (not more than IJ times), narrower beneath than

above ; three nasals, the lower in contact with the 2 or 3 first upper

labials and usually with the rostral *
; anterior loreal as long as deep

or deeper than long, very rarely a little longer than deep t or absent,J

shorter than the second ; suboeular keeled below the eye, bordering

the mouth, sometimes broadlv, sometimes narrowly, between the 5th

and 6th or 6th and 7tli, rarely 7th and 8th, upper labials. Temporal

scales granular, smooth ; tympanic shield present ; no auricular

deuticulatiou. Lower eyelid opaque or semitrausparent, covered with

small scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, rarely 4 or t!, the 3, rarely 2. anterior in

contact iu the middle. 22 to 32 § gular scales in a straight line

betweeu the .symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-

plate
;

gular fold usually distinct. Collar curved, free, serrated,

composed of 9 to 14 plates.

Scales granular, smooth, 49 to (33 across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates as long as broad, or a little broader than long, or a

little longer than broad, forming more or less regular oblique longi-

tudinal series or tessellated ; in 28 to 36 slightly angular transverse

series, the longest of which contain 14 or 16, i-arely 12, plates. Pre-

anal region covered with small irregular plates, sometimes with an

enlarged median plate posteriorly.

Upper surface of arm with rhombic smooth scales which are larger

than the largest gulai-s. Scales on upper surface of tibia similar to

the dorsals, but smaller; lower surface with one row of very large

and one or two of small plates. 17 to 23
||
femoral pores on each

side, the two series narrowly separated or meeting in the middle.

Subdigital lamellae unicarinate, rarely tricarinate, 19 to 25 under the

fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales obliijue. trun<'ate or obtusely pointed, more

or less strongly and diagonally keeled, lower, at the base, smooth ;

24 to 38 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal

granules.

* Xariowly in 24- specimens, extensively in 3, separated in 9.

t In one male from Novo Alexandrovsk. I cannot understand how Schreiber

can have mentioned the elontjate shape of the anterior loreal as a character

distinguishing E. velox from M. arguta.

t In a young from the Caucasus.

§ 19 to 33 according to Bedriaga.

II
15 to 24 according to Bedriaga.



The young are streaked with black and wliite, but the muuber of

streaks varies according to individuals, and tlie wliite streaks ai'e

sometimes broken up into spots on the body. There may be 5 white

streaks throughout the upper surface, the outer being the superciliary

or dorsolateral, or 5 on the nape and 4 on the body, or even 6 quite

in front, when the vertebral bifui'cates as is sometimes the case ; 3 or

4 on the base of the tail. 2 or 3 white streaks along each side, the

black interspaces usually spotted with wliite ; head variegated with

black, the black streaks often extending on the occipital region.

Limbs black, with muud white spots. Lower surface and posterior

part of tail red.

Tliis striation is sometimes retained in adult females, the only

difference being that the interspaces between the light streaks are

grey or brown instead of black, and sometimes spotted with black.

In other specimens the light streaks are only faintly marked and

longitudinal series of squarish black spots run between them, or they

may entirely disappear, the back being irregularly spotted with hlack,

each side being relieved with one or two series of large wdiite or blue,

black-edged ocelli, the upper of which correspond to the dorsolateral

streak ; in addition to these ocelli a black vertebral stripe is often

present Some specimens have 6 series of ocelli on the back and are

thus not unlike E. (irtjiifa in their markings. More or less distinct

ocellar spots are present on the iiniljs. Lower parts white, sometimes

tinged with ])iuk.

In Bedriaga's var. rohorowd-ii, from the Kami Desert, in Central

Asia, the females are sti'eaked, but the males are covered with small

black spots irregularly distributed above on a pale brown or yellowish-

brown ground, and a series of blue ocellar spots edged with brown

or black extends on each side from above the shoulder ; these may
be accompanied by smaller ocelli with pale blue or wdiite centres.

The sides of the head may be washed with red : the tail may be

greenish or green (red in the young). Lower jiarts yellow, often

reddish, the limbs sometimes greenish.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1. 2. :i. 1. .5. fi.

From end of snout to vent

fore 11

Length of head

Width of head

.

Depth of head .

Fore limb....
Hind limb

81
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on the uupe. In a mule from Karmaii the

the ocelli formiug 8 longitudiual series.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

)oJv ocellated all over,

From end of snout tr

Length of liead

Width of hea.l

Depth oi head

Fore Iiml>

Hind limli

Foot .

Tail .

vent

fore

76

27

18

12

1(1

28

43

21

71

2;»

18

12

24

130

in

12

10

24

130

if Ispahan.

4.

90

35

21

15

11

33

54

1. (^, Near Ispahan, type. 2. (J, W
t\ pe. 4. 9 , Baluchistan.

Habitat.—Persia (between lOHO and 3000 metres) ; also known

Magas iu Baluchistan, and from the Helmand in Afghanistan.

5 , Ravin,

from

Particnlar.': of SiK'cimeiis K.iiiiiiiiird.

Forma typica.

Em-upean Coast of Caspian Sea

Novo .\l,:.xandrovsl; .

Puli Hatun, Trausfaspia

AV. Turkestan

Bokhara

CTOlochia.ja Stfjipfs

g Tuliinelipili K., Kara Kuin

?

Upper [li E.

Kasaljiri, Lepsa K.

Tcliinas, Syr Daria

Syr Daria Steppes, P.M.

Arg.anatinsk

Khorsros, Tiaushan

(iT ()(J

(il .54.

14 :!1 10 2()

.-)7 ->(> 14 HO

7a 50 14 83

m m 14 M>

11)
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5 Ferghana District

i Lower Kiiiigess R.

?

S W. Turkestan, P.M. .

„ New Gulran, E. Turkestan .

Var. persica.

S Kirjawa, E. of L. Urnii

?

<? N. Persia .

? Ghilan, S. of Keslit

(J Near Teheran

Near Ispahan (type)

W. of Ispahan

, N.W. of Ispahan ,

<J Aliadeh

?

g Karnian ...
$ Eayin, S.E. of Karinan (type)

<J Xasirabad, Seistan

? Baluchistan

<? Hehnantl E., Afghanistan .

in
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From end of suout to veut -55 inilliin. : tail SU : fore liiiil> 22; liiud

limb o6.

This species is based ou a siuji'le specimen from Kelif, East

Boklmra, pi-eserved in the Petrograd Museum, which may be merely

an aberrant E. veJox'. More specimens are required to establish the

validity of E. heiJriinjn', which I regard as extremelv doulitful.

24. EREMIAS NIKOLSKII.

Eremias nihjlsldi, Bedriaga, in Nikolsky, Herp. Eoss. p. 478 (1905),

Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Pctersb. x, 1907, p. 233, and Wiss. Res. Prze-

walski Eeis., Amph. Kept. p. 536, pi. viii, tig. H (1912) : Bouleng.

Journ. Zool. Ees. iii, 1918, p. 7.

Body ratiiei- strongly depressed. Head depressed, l-J times as long

as liroad, its length 4| times in length to vent ; snout rather long,

obtusely pointed, with the nasals scarcely swollen, with very feeble

concavity above, extending to the frontal shield ; cauthus rostralis

obtuse, loreal region feebly concave. Pileus twice as long as broad.

Neck narrower than the head. Hind limb not reaching the axil ; foot

slightly longer than the head ; toes slender.

Upper head-shields smooth; nasals in contact l)ehind the rostral,

the suture between them about }{ the length of the frontonasal, which

is broader than long
;
prefrontals longer than broad, forming a median

sulure; frontal a little shorter than its distance from the end of the

snout, 1| times as long as broad, | of its lateral border in contact

with the large supraoculars
;
parietals longer than broad ; interparietal

smaller than the frontoparietals ; no occipital. Two large supra-

oculars, preceded by 3 small plates and followed liy one small one
;

the first of the two large supraoculars as long as the second and longer

than its distance from the second loreal ; a series of granules between

the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Rostral 1 J times as broad as

deep ; three nasals, the lower just touching the rostral, resting on the

two or three first upper labials ; auteiior loreal deeper than long,

shorter than the second ; subocular bordering the mouth, laetweeu

the 5th and (jth or 6th and 7th npper labials ; temporal scales hexa-

gonal, smooth ; tympanic shield present; no auricular denticulation.

Lower eyelid opacjue.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle

;

23 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the median oollar-plate
;

gular fold distinct. Collar

curved, free, serrated, composed of 10 large jilates.
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Scales yrauular. smooth, 63 across the middle of the hody. A'entral

plates as long as broad or longer tliau hroad, in 14 oblique lougi-

tudiual and 31 transverse series. Preanal region covered with small

irregular jalates.

Upper surface of ar]u with small smooth scales. Scales ou upper

surface of tibia similar to dorsals ; lower surface with one row of

large and one of small plates. 17 femoral pi>res on each side, the two

series narrowly separa,ted in the middle.

Basal upper caudals obtusely keeled, lower suiootli.

Browu above, with 9 longitudinal series of small dark spots, the

outer on the limit of the ventral region ; the dorsolateral series formed

of larger, sc£uarish spots, light-edged ou each side; hind limbs with

light, dark-edged spots. Lower parts yellowisii while.

Measurements (in millimetres):

From end of snout to vent ... (>.5

Length of head .14
Width of head 9

Depth of head 7

Fore limb .
"21

Hind limb 32

Foot . l.">

Tills species is estal.ilislied on a single female specimen from Tengu-

Bar, Southern Alai, Russian Turkestan, preserved in the Petrograd

Museum. The above account is compiled from Bedriaga's descrip-

tion and figure.

E. nikolskii is regarded bv its ilescrilier as connecting E. velox with

E. muliiocellata, but differing from both by the broader rostral* ; in

the narrow separation of the series of femoral pores it is easily

distinguished from the latter species. But I cannot help feeling

doubtful as to the validitv of the species, wliieh may be founded on

an alierrant specimen of E. veJox.

•lb. EREMIAS REGELI.

Ereiiiias m/eli, Bedriaga, iu Nikolsky, Herp. Boss. p. 479 (1905),

4un. Mus. Zool. St. Pctersb. x, 1907, p. 235, and Wiss. Res.

Przewalski Reis., Amph. IJept. ji. bU. pi. viii. tig. 2 (1912);

Bouleug. Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 7.

Head and body moderately depressed. Head a little more than 1^

* Its lower border longer than the space between tlie first large supraocular

and the anterior loreal (prepalpebral space of Bedriaga).
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times as king as broad, its leng-th 4 times in linii;tli lo vent; snout

rather long, very obtuse, with the nasals very feebly swollen, with a

median concavity above, extending along the frontal shield ; eanthus

rostralis sharp, loreal region grooved. Pileus twice as long as broad.

Neck as broad as the head. Hind limb e.\teuding a little beyond the

shoulder ; foot a little longer than the head. Tail nearly twice as

long as head and binly, tiatteued at the Ixise. sliglitly compressed

posteriorly.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nasals in cmitact behind the I'ostral,

the suture between them | the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long; jirefroutals longer than broad, forming a median

suture; frontal a little shorter than its distance from the end of the

snout, nearly twice as long as broad, | I'f its lateral border in contact

with the large supraocidars
;

parietals scarcely longer than liroad
;

interparietal smaller than tlie fi'ontoparietals ; no occipital. Two
large supraoculars, followed by a small one, the space between the

iirst and the posterior loreal equal tt) the length of the former

and filled by 8 to 10 small scales ; a series of granules between

the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Rostral twice as broad

as deep ; three nasals, the lower extensively iu contact with tlie

rostral and resting on the two first upper labials and just touching

the third; anterior loreal nearly as long as deep, shorter than the

second; subocular bordering the mouth, between the 5th and 6th

or 6th and 7th upper labials ; temporal scales hexagonal, smooth
;

tympanic shield present ; no auricular deiiticulation. Lower evelid

opaque.

5 pairs of ehin-chields, the o anterior in contact iu the middle.

20 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the median collar-plate ; gular fold distinct. Collar

curved, free, strongly serrated, composed of 12 plates, 9 of which ai-e

large.

Scales granular, flat, smootii, a little broader than long, smaller on

the upper part of the sides, 56 across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates mostly as long as broad, in 12 obli.jue longitudinal and

26 transverse series. A lather large preanal plate, surroiuided by

smaller plates.

Upper surface of arm with small smooth scales. Scales on upper

surface of tibia similar to dorsals ; lower surface with a single row of

very large shields. 21 to 24 femoral pores on each side, the two

series ver^' narrowly separated in the middle.

Upper caudal scales with strong diagonal keels, lower smooth on

the base of the tail.
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Greyish vellow aliove, with 7 lougitudiu;il series of small dark

brown spots dotted with yellow; hind liml) with large round yellowish

spots. Lower parts yellowish white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .6(5
Length of head . 1(3'5

Width of liead 10-.5

Depth of head 9

Fore limb 24-5

Hind limb . . . . 3f>.5

Foot . . 18-5

Tail 126

Tlie above is an abstract of Bedriaga's description of a single male

specimen from Shirabad, Kussiau Turkestan, preserved in the Petrograd

Museum.
Distinguished from E. >///,-o/,</r// by the broader rostral extensively in

contact with the lower nasal.

26. EREMIAS FASCIATA.

Kremias fasciata, Blauf. Ann. & Mag. N.H. (4j xiv, 1874, p. 32,

and Zool. E. Pars. p. 374, pi. xxv, fig. 3 (1876) ; Bouleng. Cat. Liz.

iii, p. 99 (1887), and Faun. Ind., Kept. p. 179 (1890) ; Nikolsky, Ann.

Mus. Zool. St. Pctersb. ii, 1897, p. 25, Herp. Ross. p. 165 (1905),

and Herp. Caucas, p. 99 (1913) ; Bouleug. Journ. Zool. Pes. iii, 1918,

P-
"

Podarces {Ereiiiiaf:) fasciai((, Strauch, Voy. Przewalski, Pept. p. 26

(1876).

Head and body rathei- strongly depressed, limbs slender. Head

1| to If times as long as broad, its length 3f to 4^ times in length to

vent, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of tlie eye and

the tympanum ; suout pointed, with the nasals swollen, as long as the

postocular pai't of the head; cauthus rostralis obtuse, loreal region

feebly concave. Pileus 1| to 2 times as long as broad. Hind limb

reaching the ear in males, tlie shoulder, the collar, or between the collar

and the ear in females; foot Ij to If times the length of the head ;

toes slender, not compressed, very feebly but distinctly denticulate

laterally. Tail 1;^ to 2 times as long as head and bod}-.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth ; nasals in contact behind the rostral,

the suture between them ^ to § the length of the frontonasal, -which is
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broader thau long*
;
prefrontals nearly as long as broad, forming a

median suture ; frontal shorter thau its distance from the end of the

snout, lif to 2 times as long as broad, iu contact with the large supra-

oculars or sepai'ated from them by a series of granular scales
;
parietals

as long as broad or slightly broader than long ; interpai-ietal smaller

thau the frontoparietals ; no occipital. Two large supraoculars,

followed by a small baud-like shield, the first as long as the second

and longer thau the space, filled with small scales, between it and the

second loreal ; usually 4 to 7 superciliaries, first longest ; a series of

granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Eostral as

deep as broad or slightly broader than deep, narrower beneath than

above ; three nasals, the lower in contact with or separated from the

rostral, resting on the 2 or 3 first upper labials ; first loreal as long-

as deep or a little deeper than long, shorter than the second ; suboeular

keeled below the eye and largely bordering the mouth between the

t!th and 7th, rarely 5th and 6th or 7th and 8tli upper labials. Tem-
poral scales granular, smooth ; tympanic shield usually present ; no

auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid semi-tninsparent in the middle,

covered with small scales.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact iu the middle
;

21 to 29 gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold, t'ollar straight

or feebly curved, without enlarged plates, or with only a few, often

disposed irregularly ; 11 to 19 scales or plates ou its border.

Scales granular, smooth, 45 to 55 across the middle of the liodv.

Ventral plates as long as broad or longer than broad, iu 14 or It!

oblique longitudinal and 32 to 36 transverse series. Preaual region

covered with small irregular plates, sometimes with an enlarged median

plate posteriorly.

Upper surface of arm with smooth rouudish-he.xagonal scales which

are larger than the gulars. Scales on upper surface of tibia similar to

the dorsals ; lower surface with one row of very large and one of small

plates. 16 to 19 femoral pores ou each side, the space between the two

series i to i the length of each of them. Subdigital lamellae iu two

rows, uni- or tricariuate, 28 to 30 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate or obtusely pointed, and

diagonally keeled, lower, at the base, smooth ; 26 to 36 scales in the

fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Pale grey or buff above, with 9 dark streaks, as wide as the inter-

spaces, or 11 streaks on the nape, 10 on the middle of the body, aud

7 on the posterior part of the body. Tail bluish towards the end.

* Frontonasal longitudinally divided in one of the tyise specimens.
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Measureiuents ( iu luilliiiietres ) :
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frontal. Pileus twice as loug as broad. Neck as broad as the head.

Hind limb reaching between the collar and the ear; foot a little longer

than the head ; toes slender, rather strongly compressed. Tail aliout

twice as loug as head and body, flattened at the base, slightly

compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth ; nasals in contact behind the

I'osti'al, the suture between them -?- or J the length of the frontonasal,

which is broader than long ;
prefrontals a little broader than loug,

forming a median suture* ; frontal shorter than its distance from the

end of the snout, If to If times as long as broad, narrow behind,

separated from the supraoculars by a series of granular scales

;

jiarietals a little longer than broad ; iuterjiarietal much smaller than

the frontoparietals, sometimes very narrow ; no occipital. Two large

supraocular.?, followed by a baud-like third, the first as long as the

second and longert than its distance from the second loreal, the space

in front of it filled by small shields or granules ; 5 to 7 superciliaries,

first longest ; a series of granules between the supraoculars and the

superciliaries. Rostral as deep as broad, narrower beneath than

above ; 3 nasals, the lower in contact with the 3 first upper labials

and separated from the rostral ; anterior loreal as long as deep or a

little longer than deep, shorter than the second ; subocular keeled

below the eye and largely bordering the mouth, between the sixth and

seventh or fifth and sixth upper labials. Temporal scales granular,

smooth; tympanic shield present ; no aiu-icular denticulation. Lower

eyelid semitransparent in the middle, covered with small scales.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

38 or 39J gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold distinct. Collar

curved, free, composed of 9 to 14 small plates.

Scales granular, smooth, 55 to 68§ across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates in 18 or 20 oblique longitudinal and 36 to 38 i| trans-

verse series, the plates mostly longer than broad. Preaual region

covered with numerous small plates, a few of the postero-mediun

slightly enlarged.

Upper surface of arm with rouudish-rhomboidal smooth scales,

which are a little larger thau the largest gulars. Upper surface of

* Exceptionally with an azyijos shield between them (specimen from Tchn-

Tchu).

t Or as long, according to Bedriaga.

+ 31 to 43, usually 34 to 40, according to Bedriaga.

§ 59 to 71, according to Bedriaga.

II
35 to 39, according to Bedriaga.
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tibia witli granulai' scales similar to the dorsals ; lower surface with a

series of large aud one or two of small plates. 20 to 23* femoral

pores on each side, the two series uarrowly separated iu the middle.

Subdigital lamellae single, strongly unicarinate, 24 to 26 under the

fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate, feebly aud diagonally keeled;

basal subcaudals smooth ; 42 to 46 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl

behind the postanal giunules.

Pale greyish or yellowish aliove, dotted or veruiiculated with liUick

on the head and body, the dots sometimes forming 3 o)- 5 longitudinal

lines on the back aud 5 or 7 on the nape ; a dark band along the side

of the tail. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

I'rom end of snout to vent

,, „ ., fore liml

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head .

Fore limb....
Hind limb

Foot

Tail

L ^ , Ssa Tchu. 2. ,^ , Khami Desert.

Particulars of Specimens Examined.

S Khami Desert .

„ Ssa-Tchu .

„ Tchu-Tchu, P.M.

„ Kutchar Oasis, P.M.

Habitat.—Chinese Turkestan aud Mongolia.

This species has the outer series of scales on the fourth toe forming

a slight denticulation, and in other respects also it proves to be the

Eremias nearest to the Asiatic Scajitira.

1.
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Wiss. Res. Przewalski Reis., Amph. Rept. p. 552 (1012) ; Bouleng.

Joui-u. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 7.

Head and body moderately depressed. Head H times as long as

broad, its length 4 times in leugth to veut ; snout pointed, the nasals

not swollen, as long as the isostocular part of the head; canthus rostralis

obtuse; cheeks swollen. Pileus twice as long as broad. Neck a little

constricted. Hind limb hardly reaching the a.\il; foot scarcely longer

than the head; toes rather short, not compressed. Tail
1
J times as

long as head and body, flattened at the base.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nasals in contact behind the rostral, the

suture between them ^ the length of the frontonasal, which is broader

than long; four prefontals, outer narrow, band-like, between the fronto-

nasal, the normal prefrontal, and the second loreal; frontal nearly as

long as its distance from the end of the snout. If times as long as

liroad, J of its lateral border in contact with the large supraoculars
;

parietals longer than broad; interparietal much smaller than the fronto-

parietals ; uo occipital. Two large supraoculars, preceded by 3 or 4

small shields and followed by a small shield; the first of the two large

supraoculars as long as the second and longer than its distance from

the second loreal ; a series of granules between the supraoculars and

the superciliaries. Rostral large, broader than deep ; four nasals, the

lower being divided, extensively iu contact with the rostral, and

resting on the first three upper labials ; anterior loreal deeper than

long, shorter than the second; subocular not reaching the mouth,

resting on the 6th to 8th upper labials. Temporal scales he.xagonal,

smooth, upper very small, lower larger; tympanic shield present; uo

auricular denticulatiou. Lower eyelid opaque.

5 pairs of chiu-shields, the 3 anterior iu contact iu the middle ; 36

gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the chin-shields

and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold distinct. Collar curved, free,

serrated, composed of 11 plates.

Scales granular, smooth, 6-t across the middle of the body. Ventral

plates in 16 oblique lougitudiual and 30 angular transverse series
;

these plates mostly longer than broad. Preanal region covered with

numerous small plates.

Upper surface of arm with small smooth scales. Scales on upper

surface of tibia similar to dorsals an outer series of large shields on

the lower surface. 12 or 13 femoral pores on each side, the two series

widely separated in the middle.

Scales on upper surface of base of tail smooth or feebly keeled, on

lower surface smooth.
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Olive-grey above; head ii'regularly spotted witli liliirk: a liglit

dorsolateral streak, bordered iuward by au interrupted black streak

aud outward by a series of large black ocelli with bluisli white centres.

Lower parts yellowish white.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:

From end of snout to vent .... 62

Length of head . . . . . . 15

Width of head 105
Depth of head 8-5

Fore limb 205
Hiud limb 32-5

Foot 16

Tail 79

The above description is compiled from Strauch's and Bedriaga's

accounts of the unique male specimen from the Alashan Desert,

Mongolia, preserved in the Petrograd Museum.

A second specimen is preserved in the Basle Museum (F. Midler,

Verb. Nat. Ges. Basel, vii, 1885, p. 702).

29. EKEMIAS PRZEWALSKII.

Podarces (Eremias) j)r2P»'i(?»7.-(';, Strauch, Yoy. Przewalski, Kept,

p. 43, pi. vii (1876).

Podarces (Eremias) l-essleri, Strauch, op. cit. p. 36, pi. v.

Podarces (Eremias) hrachydactyla, Strauch, op. cit. p. 41, pi. vi.

Eremias jJTzeivalsliii, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 105 (1887); Bedriaga,

Wiss. Ees. Przewalski Eeis., Amph. Eept. p. 562 (1912) ; Bouleng.

Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 7.

Head aud bod\' rather strongly depressed. Head Ih times as hmg
as broad, its length 3J to 4f times in length to vent, its depth equal

to the distance between the centre of the eye aud the tympanum
;

snout pointed, with the nasals not or scarcely swollen, as long as the

postocular part of the head ; cauthus rostralis strong, loreal region

feebly concave ; upper surface of snout aud anterior half of frontal

with or without a feeble concavity. Pileus twice as long as broad.

Neck as broad as the head or a little broader. Hind limb reaching

the collar in males, the axil or the shoulder in females ; foot as long

as the head or a little longer ; toes moderately long, not compressed.

Tail IJ to 1J times as long as head and body, more or less flattened at

the base, cylindrical or feebly compressed posteriorly.

Uj)per head-shields flat, smooth
; nasals in contact behind the rostral.
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the suture between tliein J to § the length of the frontonasal, which is

much broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or longer than

broad ; frontal shorter than its distance from the end of the snout, 1-|

to 1 J times as long as broad, narrow behind, | to i of its lateral border

in contact with the two large supraoculars
;
parietals as long as broad

or a little longer than broad; interparietal as large as the fronto-

parietals or smaller ; no occipital. Two large supraoculars, preceded and

followed by a small shield, the first of wliich may be brolcen up into

very small shields or granules; or 7 superciliaries, first longest; a

series of granules between the supraoculars and the superciliaries.

Eostral as deep as broad, a little narrower beneath than above ;
three

nasals, rarely four,* the lower in contact with the 2 or 3 antei'ior

upper labials but not reaching the rostral ; anterior loreal as long as

deep or a little deeper than long, shorter than the second ;
subocular

keeled .below the eye, usually resting on the 6th to 8th or 7th to 9tli

upper laliials, rarely wedged in between two laliials and reaching

the mouth.t Temporal scales granular, smooth, lower larger

;

tympanic shield present; no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid

opaque, with feebly enlarged scales in the middle.

4 or 5 chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle, or 6 or

7, the 4 anterior in contact. + 28 to 47 § gular scales in a straight line

l)etween the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;

gular fold moi'e or less distinct. Collar nearly straight or slightly

curved, free, composed of 12 to 17 plates (exceptionally 9), some of

which are not or but scarcely larger than the gular scales in front of

them.

Scales granular, flat, round, oval, or hexagonal, 54 to G6
\\

across

the middle of the body. Ventral plates mostly as long as broad or

longer than broad, in 32 to 37 transverse series, the longest of which

contain 18 plates ^ ; the longitudinal series irregular or the plates

tessellated. Preanal region covered with small irregular plates, a few

of the postero-mediau slightly enlarged.

Upper surface of arm with rhombic smooth scales which are Init

little larger than the largest gulars. Scales on upper surface of tibia

* The lower nasal is divided in one specimen from the Alashan Desert.

t In one specimen from Kliara-Morite and in one from Chinese Turkestan

(Paris Museum) ; in 4 per cent, of the 62 specimens examined by Bedriaga.

t Type of E. kessleri. One specimen from Kliar.-i-Morite.

§ 27 to 45, usually 30 to 41, according to Bedriaga.

I!
Up to 70 according to Bedriaga.

^ 30 to 37 transverse series with IG to 20, very rarely 22, plates, according

to Bedriaga.
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similar to the dorsals, but smaller ; lower sui-face with 3 or 4 series

of subequal shields or with one series of large and two of small sliields.

12 to 19* femoral pores on each side, the two series widely separated

in the middle. Two series of strongly keeled subdigital lamellae, 21 to

26 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales narrow, truncate or obtusely pointed, obtusely

keeled, or quite smooth on the base of the tail ; basal subcaudals

smooth ; 40 to 46 scales in the foui'th or fifth whorl behind the post-

anal granules.

Yellowish grey, reddish brown, or orange above, with lilackish

markings whicli vary greatly according to individuals. Tlie three

principal forms liave been described and figured under diii'ereut

names by Strauch :

A. "With a dark network : E. hrachyJactyla.

B. With rather large, irregular black spots : E. Jcesslert.

c. The black spots confluent into irregular cross-bars ; head with

large black spots : E. przewahkii.

These three patterns of markings are connected by a number of inter-

mediate types.

Bedriaga further describes specimens with 7 longitudinal series of

black and white, more or less ocellar spots, not unlike E. argus or

E. arguta ; these specimens may have light longitudinal streaks on

the naj)e and on the temple and the side of the neck, and one on the

side of the belly. The young specimens examined by the same author

are not streaked, but barred or reticulate.

Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

„ ,, ,, fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limb .

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail 107

Particulars of Specimens E.ramined.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

,J Alashan Desert

$ Tchirgu-Bulyk

* 11 to 19, usually 13 to 17, according to Bedriaga.

3







9 Khara-Morite

Hijr. Ordos Desert

9 Chinese Turkestan. P.M.

Eremlas.
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wliiuli is broader thau loug*
; prefrontals as long as broad or a little

longer than broad, forming a median suture, rarely with an azygos

shield between themt ; frontal as long as or shorter than its distance

from the end of the snout, I3 to 2 times as long as broad, narrow

behind
;
parietals a little longer than broad ; interparietal smaller

than the frontoparietals. 4 supraoculars, the first small and broken

up into 2 to 5 shields or granules, the fourth small and always

undivided ; in rare cases the second supraocular is in contact with

the prefrontal or separated from it by a small granule; 5 to 8 super-

ciliaries, first longest, separated fi'om the supraoculars by one or two

series of granules. Eosti-al as deep as broad or slightly broader ;

three nasals, the lower in contact with the three (or exceptionally two

or four) anterior upper labials and rarely with the rostral ; anterior

loreal as long as deep or a little longer or a little deeper,:{: shorter

thau the second ; 5 or 6 upper labials anterior to the subocular, which

usuall}' borders the mouth, either very narrowly§ or rather broadly.

Temporal scales granular, smooth, lower larger ; tympanic shield

usually present ; no auricular denticulation. Lower eyelid opaque,

with feebly enlarged scales in the middle.

5 or 6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle.

20 to 32, usually 22 to 28, gular scales in a straight line between the

symphysis of the chin-shields and the median collar-plate: gular

fold feebly marked. Collar feebly curved, free, with 8 to 15 plates,

most of which may be very small.

Scales granular, smooth, 45 to 62 across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates forming oblique longitudinal series or tessellated,

mostly as long as broad, in 28 to 35 transverse series, the longest of

which contain 14 or 16, rarely 18, plates. Preanal region with small

irregular plates.

Upper surface of arm with smootli rhombic scales which are larger

than the largest gulars. Scales on upper surface of tibia similar to

dorsals or a little smaller ; lower surface with one row of very large

and one of small plates, or with 3' series of large plates in front. 9

to 15 (exceptionally 7) femoral pores on each side, the two series

widelv separated from each other in the middle. Subdigital lainellse

unicarinate, in a single or double series, 20 to 25 under the fourth toe.

' Sometimes divided into two, according to Bedriaga.

t In 4 sjjecimens, including the type.

X Absent in a female from Sanja.

§ As in the type. Specimens in which the subocular does not reach the

mouth have been described by Strauch (E. plaiiiceps), Blanford (var. saturata),

aud Bediiaga.
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Upper caudal scales oblique, truncate, obtusely and diat^'onally

keeled, lower smooth ; 32 to 40 scales in the fourth or filth whorl

behind the postanal granules.

The coloration varies greatly, and as the principal types correspond

with structural differences, although difficult of definition owing to

intermediate specimens, I think it desirable to distinguish the four

following forms :

A. The typical foi-ni, of rather stout build, with the foot not longer

than the head, aud the tail but little longer than head and body, well

deserves its name, the greyish or brownish upper parts being ornate

with numerous whitish black-edged ocellar spots, which are either

irregularly distributed or form 6 or 8 longitudinal series ; sometimes

the spots are enlarged and confluent into transverse bars, intei-rupted

on the vertebral line ; the outer ocelli on the body sometimes larger

in males, with blue centres ; white, dark-edged streaks mav be present

on the temple aud on the nape ; lower parts white. Some young with

11 dark streaks along the neck.

B. Var. yarlcandensis, Blanf. Habit niore slender, similar to

Fj. relax ; head more depressed, snout longer, foot longer, li to IJ-

times the length of the head, with more feebly keeled subdigital

lamellae, tail longer. Grey or brown above, with darker dots or

small spots which may form regular longitudinal series or be confluent

into two dorsal streaks ; a more or less distinct light, dark-edged

streak, from the superciliary edge, continued as a series of ocelli on

the body, these ocelli small or large ; in some males a second series of

ocelli, with blue centres, on each side, from above the shoulder
; sides

of throat and belly sometimes with Itlack dots. With (> exceptions

out of 42 cases the subocular bordei-s the lip.

c. Var. saturaia, Blanf. This form is described by Blanford as

much darker in colour and frequently witli less distinct ocelli along

the side of the back, or these may be absent. The principal differ-

eace from the var. yarkaiidensis is that the subocular is divided below

the eye and does not reach the mouth,* the lower detached portion

forniiug one or two additional upper labials (7th, 7th and 8th, or 8th

and 9th) ; but in one out of 13 specimens examined by Blanford the

suliocular borders the mouth.

D, Var. koslowi, Bedr. As in the preceding, the subocular does not

reach the oral border. Males of robust form, with swollen cheeks.

Pale brown above, sometimes gi-eeuish, with three dorsal series of

blackish dots more or less confluent into streaks ; sides with blue,

black-edged ocelli ; tail red ; some green and red on the throat.

* As is also the case in one of the specin;ens of the typical form from Sanja.
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Females darker brown, with the dai"k dots less distinct or absent, or

replaced by 3 or 4 whitisli streaks ; three series of ocellar spots on the

sides, tlie lower with pale blue centres, tlie others with white centres.

These notes are taken from Bedriaga's description.

Measurements (in millimetres):

F. t,jpi
yarkandi

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

From end of snout to vent . 66 6S 63 58 .55 53

fore limb 26 26 22 21 22 19

17 18 14 14 14 12

Yar.

iturata.

Lengtli of liead

Width of head

Deptli of head

Fore limb .

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail .

13 12

10 10

25 24

36 33

17 17

6 7

18 21

27 31

14 17

82 69 62 105 78 88

1. (?, Near Aksu. 2. <? , Tian Shan Mts. 3. ? , Tian Shan Mts. 4. 9 , type,

Gobi Desert, 5. (J.Kashgai-. 6. 9 . K^^hgai-. 7. (J , Alashan Desert. 8. (J,

Kuenhien Valleys. 9. i' , Kuenluen Valleys.

Particulars of Sjiecimeiis E-raniitied.

Forma typir,,. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

? Gobi Desert, Mongolia (type) . 60 55 14 32 11 27

J Tian Shan Mts., Chinese

Tiu-kest.an 08 57 14 29 9 22

„ . ... 52 47 16 28 10 23

$ „ „ . 63 50 14 32 12 20

. 54 52 14 30 12 22

Aksu .
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the frontal and tlie supraoculars ; suture between the frontal auil the

first supraocular longer than the anterior part of the outer border of

the frontal bordering the jsrepalpebral space
;

prepaljjebral space

shorter tliau the first supraocular and usually longer than the lower

border of the rostral, rarely of the same length ; suture between the

frontal and tlie prefrontal twice as long as the lower border of the

rostral ; no accessory, lateral frontonasals ; interfrontouasal sometimes

present; interuasal only exceptionally divided into two, usually twice

or more than twice as long as the lower border of the rostral ; supra-

nasal in contact with the first supralabial ; rostral small, strongly

narrowed beneath, its greatest width less than the distance from the

middle of its lower border to the nostril and considerably shorter than

the distance from the anterior superciliary to the postnasal, and some-

times even twice as long , its lower border shorter than its vertical

diameter; nasals often strongly swollen.* Nostrils lateral. Infra-

nasal single, in contact with the three anterior upper labials : upper

border of the second upper labial not reaching the anterior border of

the nasal pit, or reaching it or sometimes beyond ; subocular reaching

the labial border or not ; three anterior pairs of submaxillaries forming

a suture. Temporal scales small and numerous. 25 to 29t small

gular scales in a longitudinal series from the submaxillary angle to the

middle of the collar. Ventral shields in oblique series running

backward and inward ; the longest transverse series consisting of

IG to 18, exeejjtionally 14, plates. Femoral pores 9 to 15 on each side.

Space between the anterior femoral pores ou the preanal region at least

half as long as the series of pores, sometimes as long or even somewhat

longer than the series. Back pale yellowish or greenish grey,

sometimes green, almost unspotted or dotted with darker; sides of

body with more or less distinctly defined light, dark-edged round spots

on dark bands ; upper surface of head unspotted ; lower surface

whitish or yellowish white.—Habitat : Chinese Turkestan (Yarkand

and Chotan districts). The Kashgar district is added in the original

description.

31. EREMIAS PLESKEI.

Eremicts pleskei, Bedriaga, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Petersb. x, 1907,

p. 238, and Wiss. Res. Przewalski Eeis., Amph. Eept. pp. 531, 758

(1912) ; Bouleng. Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 7.

* " 111 zahlreichen Fiillen " according to the orijfiiial description,

t 39, in the diagnosis, must be a misprint for 29, as tlie original description

states " zwischej} 25 und 29."
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Habit rather sleuJer, as in E. velox. Head moderately depressed

;

snout rather pointed ; uasals not or but feebly swollen. Tu.il a little

more than twice the length of head and body.

Upper head-shields smooth; nasals in contact behind the rostral;

frontal in contact with the supraoculars
;
parietals as long as broad

;

no occipital ; two large supraoculars, bordered by granules in front

Hud behind, and a small third ; tirst supraocular longer than its distance

from the posterior loreal. Rostral moderately large ; lower nasal in

contact with the 2 or 3 anterior upper labials ; subocular bordering

the mouth ; temporal scales moderate or small.

3 anterior pairs of chin-shields in contact in the middle; 26 to 29

gular scales in a median longitudinal series.

Ventral plates in 16 or 18 oltlique longitudinal series.

15 to 17 femoi'al pores on each side, the space between the two series

2 to 2 5 times in the length of each.

Pale brown above, with -i or 5 light longitudinal streaks ; limbs with

light ocellar spots ; lower parts yellowish white.

Total length 140 millimetres.

Habitat.—Nachitschewan, Erivan Government, Transcaucasia.

This species has been briefly described from two specimens preserved

in the Petrograd Museum, which have since been identified by Nikolsky

with £. /flscirtYrt, Blauf. The wide separation between the two series

of femoral pores appears, however, sufficient reason for provisionally

maintaining E. j(/f.s7.-i) as distinct.

32. EEEMIAS INTERMEDIA.

Podarces {Eremias) intermedia, Strauch, Voy. Przewalski, Rept.

p. 28 (1876).

Eremias intermedia, Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 100 (1887) ; Boettg.

Zool. Jahrb. iii, 1888, p. 908 ; Nikolsky, Fedtschenko's Reise, Zool. ii,

pt. vii, p. 3(5 (1899), and Harp. Ross. p. 157 (1905) ; Bedriaga, Wiss.

Res. Przewalski Reis., Amph. Rept. p. 613, jil. viii, fig. 3 (1912);

Tzarewsky, Trav. Soc. Nat. Petrogr. sliii, 4, 1914, p. 32 ; Bouleng.

Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 8.

Eremias transcaspica, Nikolsky, Herp. Ross. p. 482 ; Elpatjewsky

A: Sabanejev, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xxiv, 1906, p. 253.

Eremias nigrocellata, Nikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Pctersb. i,

1896, p. 371, and ii, 1897, p. 21, pi. xviii, fig. 2.

Eremias intermedia, var. niyrocellafa, Nikolsky, op. cit. iv, 1899,

p. 399.

Eremias interntedia, var. o.ryrrltina, Bedriaga, op. cit. pi. viii, fig. 5.

Habit more or less stout, body more or less depressed. Head rather
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feebly depressed, Ij to li times as long as broad, its leui^tli 3| to 4

times in leuo-th to vent, its depth equal to the distance between the

anterior corner of the eye and the tympanum ; cheeks sometimes

swollen ; snout pointed, witli the nasals strongly swollen, as long as

the postooular part of the head, with a more or less distinct concavity

above, extending to the middle of the frontal shield ; canthus rostralis

obtuse, loreal region feebly concave. Pileus If to 2 times as long

as broad. Neck as broad as the head. Hind limb reaching the

shoulder, the collar, or between the collar and the ear in males, the

axil or the shoulder in females; foot slightly longer than the head;

toes short or rather short, feebly compressed. Tail 14 to 1| times as

long as head and bodv, much flattened a(. the liase, compressed towards

the end.

Upper head-shields convex, smooth ; nasals in contact behind the

rostral, the suture between them i to i the length of the frontonasal,

which is broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or a little

longer than broad, forming a median suture* ; frontal shorter than its

distance from the end of the mouth. If to If times as long as broad,

narrow behind, ^ to | of its lateral border in contact with the supra-

oculars, unless separated by a series of granules
;
parietals as long as

broad or slightly broader than long ; interparietal much smaller than

the frontoj)arietals ; normally no occipital.t Two large supraocidars,

preceded and followed by small shields or granules, the first usually

shorter than the second and a little longer than its distance from the

second loreal ; 6 or 7, rarely 8, superciliaries, first longest, separated

from the supraoculars by one or two series of granules ; sometimes+ a

complete series of granules borders the supraoculars on the inner side.

Ei)stral as deep as broad or slightly deeper than broad, narrower

beneath than above ; 3 nasals, the lower in contact with the two or three

anterior upper labials but not reaching the rostral ; anterior loreal as

long as deep or deeper than long, shorter than the second ; subocular

keeled below the eye, resting on the 5th to 7th, 6th to 8th, or 7th to

'.Hh upper labials. Temporal • scales granular, smooth, lower larger;

tympanic shield present; uo auricular denticulatiou. Lower eyelid

opaque, with feebly enlarged scales in the middle.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle.

* A very small .shiold between them in a male from Perewalnaja.

t A small but very distinct occipital, widely separated from the interpai'ietal,

in a female from Perewalnaja.

X In 2 specimens from Bal Kuju, in 2 from Perewalnaja, and in single

specimens from Kizil Kum, Askhabad, and Tedshen.—Such specimens have

been named E. transcaspica by Nikolsky.
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29 to 32''' gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of the

chiu-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold rather indistinct

or absent. Collar feebly curved, free, composed of 10 to 15t plates,

which may be very small.

Scales granular, smooth, 49 to til across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates tessellated, mostly longer than broad, in 29 to 32J
transverse series, the longest of whicli contains 16 or 18 plates.

Preanal region covered witli small irregular plates.

Upper surface of arm with smooth rhombic scales, which are larger

than the largest gulars. Scales on upper sui'face of tibia similar to

dorsals ; lower surface with 1 series of large and 1 or 2 of small

shields, or with 3 series of large shields in front and 2 behind. 12 to

17§ femoral ])()res on each side, the two series widely separated iu

the middle.
II

Subdigital lamellae unicarinate, iu one or two series,

20 to 23 under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales oblique, rounded or obtusely pointed posteriorly,

obtusely keeled, lower smooth at the base of the tail ; 30 to 40 scales

in the fourth or iifth whorl behind the postanal gi'auules.

Grey or yellowish grey above, speckled with blackish, or with

numerous blackish and whitish spots, or with 8 or 10 longitudinal

series of white, black-edged ocellar spots quite similar to those of

most specimens of E. arjtitu ; limbs with ocellar spots. Lower parts

white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent

.
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Particulars of Specimens Examined.

V Kizil Kum,Aralo-Caspiaii Desert '• "• ^- * ^- '^- " ''^ ^

(type) 53 55 16 30 10 32 13 20 7

P.M. 46 52 16 29 15 29 15 20 7

(7 Perewalnaja, Tiaiiscaspia . . 60 53 IS 30 13 31 15-16 22 7

? „ „ . . 58 52 18 29 12 31 14-13 21 7-8

„ . . 55 51 18 31 10 30 13 23 7-6

<? Tedsheii ,. . . 56 49 16 29 11 29 13-12 22 7

„ AskhabaJ „ . . 50 50 IS 29 15 30 16-17 22 8-7

„ Bal-Kuju, near .iskliabad . . 60 55 IS 30 15 29 1.5-14 23 7

„ . . 49 51 16 30 13 29 15 22 8-7

„ Feizabacl - Mi)ntleelii, E. Persia

{tyi>e o{ E.nigrocellata) . . 66 61 IS 32 10 29 13 21 7

Habitat.—The types are from tlie Aralo-Caspinu De.sert, but this

species is also kuowu to occur in Trauscaspia, Turkestan (near

L. Balkasli), and Northern and Eastern Persia (Astrabad, Seistau,

Feizabad-Mondechi)

.

E. intermedia connects E. mnltioreUata with E. arc/uta.

33. EEEMIAS ARGUS.

Eremia:< anjus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 61, pi. — , fig. 3;

Steind. Sitzb. Ak. Wien, Ixii, i, 1870, p. 336, pi. ii, tigs. 1, 2;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 102 (1887) ; Boettg. Ber. Offeub. Ver. Nat.

1888, p. 63; Werner, Abh. Bayer. Ak. xxii, 1904, p. 354; Nikolsky,

Herp. Ross. p. 167 (1905) ; Elpatjewsky & Sabanejev, Zool. Jalirb.,

Syst. xxiv, 1906, p. 253; Stejneg. Herp. Japan, p. 248, figs. (1907);

Bedriaga, Wiss. Res. Przewalski Reis., Aniph. Rept. p. 636 (1912);

Bouleng. Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 8.

Eremias brenchleyi, Giinth. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (4) ix, 1872, p. 419,

and in Brenchley, "Curacoa,'' p. 306, pi. xxii, fig. a (1873); J. G.

Fischer, Jahrb. Hamb. Wiss. Anst. v, 1888, p. 46, pi. iv, fig. 9;

Mchely, in Zichy, Zool. Ergebu. 3. Asiat. Forschungsr. ii, p. 56

(1901) ; Elpatjewsky & Sabanejev, t.c. p. 252 ; Bedriaga, op. cit.

p. 648.

Podarces (Eremias) arijris. Strauch, Voy. Przewalski, Rept. p. 32

(1876).

Podarces (Eremias) brenchleyi, Strauch, op. cit. j). 30.

Eremias argus, var. brenchleyi, Boettg. I.e. ; Bouleng. Jouru. Zool.

Res. iii, 1918, p. 10.

Body feebly depressed. Head convex, not much broader than

deep, Ij to Ijr times as long as broad, its length 3 J to 4^ times
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in It'Ugth to veut; snout olituse or obtusely pointed, nasals feebly

swollen, as long as or a little shorter than the postocular part of the

head, with a more or less distinct median concavity above, extending

to the middle of the frontal shield ; canthus rostralis obtuse, loreal

region not or but feebly concave. Pileus 1| to 1^ times as long as

broad. Neck as broad as the liead. Hind limb reaching the wrist,

the elbow, or the axil, rarely the shovilder, in females, the axil, the

shoulder, or the collar in males ; foot as long as the head or a little

longer
; toes rather short, not compi-essed. Tail 1 to 1-J times the

length of head and body, sometimes feebly compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields flat or rather convex, smooth ; nasals in contact

liehind the rostral, the suture between them i to i the length of

tlie frontonasal, rarely equal to it ; frontonasal longit.udinally divided,*

at least twice as broad as long
;
prefrontals as long as or longer than

broad, usually with one or two small shields between them, rarely

three in a longitudinal series or forming a trianglef ; frontal as long

as or a little shorter than its distance from the end of the snout,

IJ to If times as long as broad, J to f of its lateral border in

contact with the supraoculars, or, rarely, separated from them by

a series of small scales
;

parietals as long as broad or broader

than long ; interparietal usually smaller than the frontopai-ietals ; no

occipital. Two large supraoculars, first usually shorter than second

and as long as or shorter than its distance from the second loreal

;

usually a third small supraocular, often band-like ; 4 to 6, rarely 3,

superciliaries, first longest ; one or two series of granular scales

between the supraoculars and the superciliaries. Eostral usually

Ij- to H times as broad as deep, rarely as deep as broa.d ; three

nasals, t the lower either just reaching the rostral or more or less

extensively separated from it,§ and in contact with the first and

second upper labials ; anterior loreal deeper than long, much shorter

than the second ; 6 or 7, rarely 5, exceptionally 4, upper labials to

below the centre of the eye ; subocular keeled below the eye, usually

not reaching the mouth, resting on the 5th to 7th, 5th to 8th,

6tli to 8th, or 6th to 9th ujaper labials, rarely
|| bordering the

* Stejneger mentions a specimen from Eastern Mongolia in which there

is only a^ very small, single frontonasal and a pair of very long prefrontals.

t Out of 69 specimens examined, the median shield is absent in 7, one is

present in 34, two in 25, and three in 3.

X Lower nasal exceptionally divided, according to Bedriaga.

§ The upper nasal sometimes largely in contact with the first upper labial,

the arrangement of the three shields being exactly as in Nucras.

11
One specimen from Pekin and one from Aisun. Bedriaga also mentions

such an exceptional specimen. The specimen from Pekin is one of two

VOL. II. 22
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mouUi i)etAveeii the 5th au'l (3tli upper labials. 2 or 3 small upper

temporal shields sometimes preseut; temporal scales granular, smooth,

lower much larger ; a tympanic shield usually present ; no auricular

deuticulatiou. Lower eyelid opaque, with feebly enlarged scales iu

the middle. 5, rarely 4, pairs of chin-shields, exceptionally 4 on one

side and 5 on the other, the three anterior in contact in the middle;

17 to 29 gular scales iu a. straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold distinct. Collar

feebly curveil, free, composed of 7 to 12 ratlier large plates.

Scales granular and smooth, larger, flat and often sijuarish on the

sides towards tlie ventrals, 4() to 62 across the middle of the body,

usually 49 to 61. Ventral plates not forming reguLir longitudinal

series, tessellated, mostly as long as broad, some broader than long,

in 28 to 33 more or less angular transverse series, the longest of which

contain 12 or 14 plates, usually 14. Prcaual region covered with

numerous small, irregular plates.

Upper surface of arm with rather large, smooth, hexagonal or

rhombic scales. Scales on upper surface of tibia similar to dorsals

or a little smaller; lower surface with one row of very large and one

of small plates. 8 to 12 femoi-al pores on each side, the two series

widely separated from each other in the middle. Subdigital lamell<e

19 to 24 imder the fourth toe, unicarinate, a second keel being formed

by the outer lateral series of scales.

Upper caudal scales more or less obliijue and diagonally keeled,

the scales small in the middle on the basal part, the scales on the

lower surface of which are smooth ; 26 to 46 scales iu the fourth

or iifth whorl behind the j^ostanal granules.

The young are grey or olive' above, with IJ or 4 white, l>lack-edgcd

streaks on each side of the neck, the uppermost from the superciliary

edge, the second from the lower eyelid, passing above the tympanum,

the third from the upper lip, through the tympanum, the fourth,

if present, from the lower li[) to the forearm ; in addition, two dorsal

series of round white, black-edged ocelli. On the body the upper

or dorsolateral streak as well as the third may be broken up into

ocellar spots, whilst the second is always represented by a series

of ocelli similar to the dorsals. These markings may persist in the

adult, or the streaks may disappear and be replaced liy 6 or 8,

rarely 10, series of spots, which may be incompletely surroiuided by

dark brown rings, or transversely connected by large dark brown

i-eceived by the Genoa Museiuii, botli agreeing in this respect. I have also

examined in the Paris Musevmi an ocellated yoniiy from Mongolia (David

Collection) in which tlie suljocular borders the moutli.
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spots; sometimes the verleliial line is lighter than the rest of the

ground-colour, whicli varies Ironi buff to grey. There are also

specimens without ocelli. Thus, a. female from Cliefoo has only two

more or less interrupted whitish slrealcs on each side. Imrdered by

larger dai'k brown spols. and a mali' from the same locality resembles

very closely the type of I'!. Iim/rlilii/i in its coloration, a continuous

white streak e.\tcndiug from below the eve to the groin, edged above

by a dark brown band, which is continued on the tail; a second

(dorsolateral) white streak al/ove, continuoLis on the neck, broken up

into ocellar spots on the body. Other specimens are intermediate

between the.se striated examples and the more fre<pient type with

nothing but ocelli. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .
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E. arijvs. Siibocular uot reaching the hibial margin ; frontal shorter

than or as long as the greatest widtli of the two frontoparietals ; tail

short, at most 1| times as long as head and body. Brown above,

with numerous oblong oval light ocellar spots in longitudinal series,

mostly incompletely surrounded with dark brown and transversely

connected by dark brown spots.

E. hrenchleiji. Suboeular reaching the labial margin ; frontal longer

than the greatest width of the two frontoparietals ; tail long, more

than li times head and bodv. Dorsal region with or without dark

spots, sides with two series of light ocelli, of which the lower is

replaced by a light streak.

Although fulfilling its purpose in most cases, this comparative

definition may be misleading in others. Bedriaga has himself stated

in his detailed description that one of the specimens of E. aryus in

the Peti-ograd Museum has the suboeular as in E. hreruMeyi, for which

reason Strauch had previously referred it to the latter. There are

other exceptions : two specimens from Pekin and Aisuu, in the British

Museum, and, I Ijelieve, others in the Genoa Museum, combine the

sul)ocular of E. brencMeyi witii the ocellated back of E. argits* I

have come across several specimens! of E. argux in which the length

of the frontal is greater than the width of the fi-ontoparietals.

The tail in the type of E. hrencJileiji is not quite li times the length

of head and body, whilst it may be If times in E. argus. Bedriaga

mentions, it is true, specimens of the former with the tail nearly twice

as long as head and body, a length greater than iu any of the

specimens I have been able to examine ; but the fact nevertheless

remains that the wording of his definition would be misleading as

regards the British Museum collection. In examining the coloration

of a large number of E. argus, I have noticed exceptional examples,

from Chefoo, which would fall under the definition of E. hrenchleyi.

Having disposed of these characters, I will pass on to two others

which have been pointed out by Bedriaga in liis full descriptions.

First, the head of E. hrenchleyi is more flattened, with the snout more

pointed. This is true generally speaking, but some E. argus have the

snout less obtuse than others, and the convexity of the head is also

subject to some variation, the extremes between the two supposed

species being no greater than between individuals united by me under

Lacerfa taurica; the comparison with L. agilis and L. muralis is an

exaggeration for which Boettger is responsible. I may add that there

* These specimens have 53 and 61 scales across the body respectively,

t 5 from Chefoo, 3 from Pekin, 2 from Chili Feng-, 1 from N. China, 1 from

N.E. Jlongolia.
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is uo Jifference iu shape of tlie head between youug specimeus from

Pekin, 35 millim. long without the tail, referable to the two forms.

The secoud and more important character resides in the larger dorsal

scales, there being 39 to 46 across the middle of the body iu

E. brenrhleyi, and 46 to 62 iu E. aryiis : there is thus an overlap,

which would probahlv he greater if more specimens of the former

could be examined. In all other respects the two forms agree, the

further differences pointed out bv J. CI. Fischer being merely

individual.

Apart from the character of the subocular, the var. hreiichleiji may
be defined as combining a usually lower number of scales across the

body, a somewhat flatter head with a more pointed snout, a usually

longer tail, and the presence of a dark lateral band edged above by a

series of ocellar spots and below by an interrupted white streak.

Habitat.—Mongolia and Northern China.

Parfirularf: vj
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Pekin (David)

g Cliefoo (Swinhn

(Aii.lerson)

(J Aisun. S. of CliBfoo

Var. ;,,- cldcji

Land of Grass, Mongolia (type)

Mongolia, P.M. .

Chilciang

sr. Pekin

U 1+ 28 S 17

1!) 14 3U 7 1'.

«) 14 30 S 11

r)2 14 28 9 2(_

'A) 14 29 8 ]

-u It 32 S 2(

52 51 14 30 11 17

T, 54 1 |. 29 11 19

58 CO 14 30 9 19

58 54 14 31 11

52 42 II 30

5ti 41 14 30

40 44 14

35 39 14

9
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Lacerta Jevconllcta, Liclitpiist. up. cit,. p. 142.

Podarcis variahili.'f. Mi'urtr. Cat. Rais. p. G'2 (1832) ; Sclireib. Herp.

Eur. p. 380 (1875).

Podarcis irritawt, Mruc'tr. I.e.

Lacerta desert i, Andiv.ej. N. Mt'iii. Soc. Nat. Mosc. ii. 1832. p. 324.

Eremias variahilis, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 9 (1834) ; Dum. <t Bibr.

Erp. Gi'n. V, p. 292 (1839) -. Dc^midoff, Voy. Riiss. iVTer. iii, p. 339,

Kept. pi. i. figs. 3. 4 (1840) ; A. Smitli, 111. Zo,,l. S. Afr.. Kept. pi.

xlviii, fiy. 2 (1845).

Podarcis deserti, Eicliw. Eaun. Casp.-Caiic. p. 77 (1841).

Eremias anjuta. Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 39 (1845) ; Ke.ssler, Tr. St.

Petersb. Nat. Soc. viii, 1878, p. 170; Boettg. in Radde, Faun. Flor.

Casp.-Geb. p. 64 (188G) ; Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 101 (1887) ;

Nikolsky, Fedtschenko'.s Reise, Zool. ii, pt. vii, p. 36 (1899) ;

Kiritzescu, Bui. Soc. Sc. Bucliar. x, 1901, p. 315 ; Elpatiebski, Amph.

Rept. Aral Exped. p. 18, pi. ii (1903); Nikolsky, Herp. Ross. p. 158

(1905); Bedriaga, Wiss. Res. Przewalski Reis., Amph. Rept. p. 624

(1912); Sclireib. Herp. Enr., Ed. 2, p. 344 (1912) ; Nikolsky, Herp.

Caucas. p. 101 (1913) ; Boiileng. Jouru. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 8.

Podarces (Eremias) arfjufa, Straueli, Voy. Przewalski, Rept. p. 27

(1876).

Eremias arguta, vm\ politiiini, Bedriaga, op. cit. p. 631.

Habit stout, liod_y feebly depressed. Head feebly depressed, 1 !- to

1 J times as long as broad, its length 3| to 4j times in length to vent

iu males, 3J to 4j times in females ; cheeks more or less swoUen in

males ; snout obtuse or obtusely pointed, with the nasals more or less

swollen, as long as or a little shorter than the postocular part of the

head, with a distinct median concavity above, extending to the middle

or the posterior extremity of tlie frontal shield ; canthus rostralis

obtuse, loreal region feebly concave. Pileus If to 2 times as long as

broad. Neck as broad as or broader than the head. Hind limb

reaching the elbow, the axil, or the shoulder iu males, the wrist or the

elbow in females ; foot as long as the head or slightly longer or slightly

shorter ; toes short, not compressed, slightly denticulated laterally.

Tail as long as head and body, or a little shorter or a little longer

(exceptionally If times), more or less flattened at the base, especially

in males, sometimes feebly compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields more or less convex, smooth or rugose ; nasals

in contact behind the rostral, tlie suture between them i to f the

length of the frontonasal, which is broader than long
;
prefrontals as

long as broad or longer than broad, usually forming a median suture,
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sometimes with oue or two small shields between tliem *
; frontal as

long cas or shorter tlian its distance from tlie end of the snout, Ji to

IJ times as long as broad, ^ to -| of its lateral border iu contact with

the supraoculars f ;
parietals as long as Ijroad, or a little longer than

broad or a little broader than long ; interparietal much smaller than

tlie fronto2)arietals ; no occipital. Two large supraoculars, first usually

shorter than second and as long as or shorter than its distance from

the second loreal ; sometimes a third, small supraocular, often band-

like ; sometimes one or two small shields in front, separated from the

first large supraocular by a series of granules ; G to 8, rarely 5, super-

ciliaries, first longest ; 1 to 3 series of granular scales between the

supraoculars and the superciliaries, the first or second superciliary

sometimes in contact with the first supraocular. Eosti-al IJ to 1^

times as broad as deep, or nearly as deep as long ; three nasals, J the

lower usually separated from the rostral, sometimes narrowly in con-

tact with it, resting on the first and second, rarely on the first,

second, and third upper labials; anterior loreal deeper than long,

shorter than the second, both sometimes transversely divided into

two, rarely absent § ; 5 to 8 upper labials to below the centre of the

eye ; subocular keeled below the eye, not reaching the mouth,

resting on the 4th to 6th, 5th to 7th, 5th to 8th, 6th to 8th, 6th to

9th, or 6th to 10th upper labials. 2 to 4 narrow upper temporal

shields sometimes present ; temporal scales granular, smooth, lower

usually much larger; tympanic shield as often absent as preseiit||
;

no auricular denticulatiou. Lower eyelid opaque, with feebly enlarged

scales in the middle.

5 or 6, rarely 4, pairs of chin-shields, the two or three anterior in

contact in the middle^ ; 24 to 35, usually 26 to 30, gular scales in a

straight line between the symphysis of the chin-shields and the median

collar-plate; gular fold distinct. Collar feebly curved, free, usually

strongly serrated,** composed of 9 to 15 rather large plates, usually

9 to 13.

*. Out of 57 specimens examined, one shield is present in 13, two in 6 ; in one

specimen there are three small shields, forming a triangle.

t In a young from Mangischlak a series of granules separates the frontal

from the supraoculars.

+ Tlie lower nasal is divided in two specimens ( g from Alakul and Isbes

Khan).

§ In a female from Tartar}'.

II
Present in 28 sjiecimens out of 57.

IT In two specimens the symphysis is formed hy 2 shields on one side and 3 on

the other.

' * N<'nrlv straight-edged in a female from Odessa.
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Scales coarsely granular and siDootli,* flat or convex, larger and

often squarish on tlie sides, 41 to 55 t across tlie middle of the body.

Ventral plates in oblique longitudinal series, or tessellated, as long as

broad, or a little longer or a little broader, in 30 to 35 slightly angular

transverse series, the longest of which contain 16 or 18, rarely 14 or

20, plates. Preanal region covered with numerous small, irregular

plates, rarely with an enlarged median plate posteriorly.

Upper surface of arm with smooth, rhombic scales, which are not or

but slightly larger than the largest gulars. Scales on upper surface

of tibia similar to dorsals or a little smaller ; lower surface with 3 or

4 series of subequal plates or with one series of large and two of

smaller plates. 7 to 14 femoral pores on each side, usually 8 to 12,

the series sometimes restricted to the inner half of the thigh, some-

times extending along its whole length, J separated from its fellow by a

wide interspace. Subdigital lamellae in two unicariuate series, 17 to 25,

usually 20 to 22, under the fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales smooth or feebly keeled, passing gradually into

the dorsals, those at the base oblique and obtusely pointed ; basal

lower caudal scales smooth ; 26 to 88 scales in the fourth or fifth

whorl behind the postanal granules.

Young greyish above, with white, black-edged ocelli, wliich may be

confluent into transverse bands, rarely into 6 or 8 longitudinal streaks.

The ocelli persist in the adult or are replaced by black marblmgs or

irregular transverse bands. Some exceptional females show a more

primitive pattern, 8 white, black-edged streaks extending along the

back and sides, these streaks continuous on the neck, more or less

broken up on the body. I have also seen males and young with ocelli

on the back and a white, black-edged lateral streak fi'om the shoulder

to the groin, or with 4 white, black-edged streaks on the nape and

ocelli forming transverse bars on the body. Dark brown or black

spots or large blotches niivy be present on the head. Lower parts

white.

Bedriaga describes a var. potaiiini, from Bulun-Tochoi in Dshungaria,

Central Asia, light l)rowu above with two rows of remarkably large

oblique dark brown spots ; these spots have a ratlier indistinct light

edge, or are accompanied by small round light spots; one or two

series of small dark spots along each side.

* Bedriaga iiipntions a fi'w sjifoimens in which the scales are obtusely keeled

on the posterior part of the back,

t 41 to 57 according to Bedriaga.

J Extremes in specimens from Tartary and Isbes Khivn.
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Measurements (in iiiillinietres)
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diviJeJ into three sections, tlie first and second of wliich are South

African and no doubt derived from South African forms of the

section Mesalhia, whilst the third is Asiatic, like the members of the

Section Eremias proper, to which these species stand in the same

relation as the African forms to one another.

In spite of its diphyletic origin and notwithstanding its close rela-

tion to, and intergradation with, Eremias, I can see no objection to

the retention of this genus in the sense here taken ; but it is well to

divide it into sections which express the relationship of the species.

In fact the genus Scaptira is simply made up of modified forms of

Eremias agreeing in the stronger lateral serration of the digits and

thus brought together as a result of convergence, such as accounts for

many of our taxouomic divisions. If, however, objection should be

felt to the course here followed, I would suggest uniting the two

genera into one, keeping up the diffeieut sections as here defined,

ratlier than a further multiplication of the genera.

That we are here in presence of a case of parallelism, through

adaptation to desert life, is, I think, undeniable. The question

whether the genus Scajitira, in the sense here taken, is justified is one

of convenience versus principle,* e. g. whether it is advisable to group

together in one genus several species deiived from one type which

became differentiated along diverging lines, the ends of which come to

resemble each other, as has often been discussed in the case of the

• " The question . . . as to the single or multiple origin of genera is at

bottom rather a question about woi'tls than about things, and the answer

which we make to it will to a great extent depend upon the view taken as to

the definition of the word genus. If we make classification an expression of

real relationship, and not of mere similarity of structure, as should certainly

be the end projjosed, then it is obvious that all the species of a genus must be

more nearly allied to each other than they are to those of any other genus,

recent or extinct. But as genei-a are at present employed and in the existing

state of knowledge, such an exact expression of relationship is impracticable,

as that would necessitate a minute knowledge of the phylogeny of each

species, such as we are very far from possessing." (AV. B. Soott, Journ. of

Morphol. v, 1891, p. 301.)

'• It may be the general rule, as almost certainly has often happened, that a

new genus arises by the separate assumption of the new character by several

species of the ancestral genus, rather than through the rapid diversification of

a single species, though, no doubt, parallel and divergent modification are both

very frequent and important jjrocesses. Dr. Eigeumann concludes from his

study of South American fresh-water fishes that a certain new genus is even

now in process of origin through the transformation of several species of an
older genus, which in different parts of the continent are simultaneously, but

independently, taking on the new character." (W. H. Scott, History of Land
JIammals in the Western Hemisphere [Xew York, 1913], p. 054.)
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suggested diplivletic origiu of the geiiiis Eqiius. But whereas iu the

case of tlie horses the terniiuus form would result from two long chains

of parallel genera, liere ou the contrary the convergent branch-euds

are independently issued from forms so closely related that one would

not feel justified iu breaking them up into genera.

Synopsis of the S2^ecies.

Section I. Meroles, Gray. Ventral plates in straight longitudinal series
;

snout conical ; ear-opening entirely exposed, with projecting scales on the

anterior border; toes compressed, keeled infcriorly.—S. Africa.

Scales keeled, 42 to 62 across middle of body ; venti'al plates

in 12 (rarely 10) longitudinal series; nasals in contact

behind the rostral ; lower nasal largely in contact with the

rostral
;
prefrontals rarely meeting ou the median line

;

interparietal usually in contact with a small occipital; toes

feebly serrated laterally ; 13 tii 20 femoral pores on each

side S. hioxii, M.-Edw., p. 350.

Scales smooth or feebly keeled, GO to 75 across middle of body
;

ventral plates in 12 or 14 (rarely 16) longitudinal series;

frontonasal in contact with the rostral ; lower nasal largely

in contact with the rostral ;
prefrontals usually forming a

median suture ; parietals meeting on the median line

;

occipital minute or absent ; toes feebly serrated laterally
;

14 to 2] femoral pores . . . . S. suborhitalis, Peters, p. 354.

Scales keeled on posterior part of back ; ventral plates in 18

longitudinal series ; nasals in contact behind the rostral

;

lower nasal not reaching the rostral
;
prefrontals forming a

median suture ; no occipital ; toes strongly serrated

laterally ; 20 to 23 femoral pores . S. rciicHJaia, Socage, p. 357.

Section II. Saurites, Peters. Ventral plates tessellated or forming oblique

longitudinal series; snout much flattened, with angular labial margin; ear-

opening partly covered by a dermal fold ; lower nasal largely in contact with

the rostral ; toes compressed, keeled inferiorly, strongly serrated on the outer

edge.— S. Africa.

Scales smooth or obtusely keeled, 78 to 92 across middle of

body ; a lateral band of enlarged keeled scales ou the

posterior part of the back; 22 to 26 ventral plates in the

longest transverse series ; nasals nearly meeting or forming

a suture behind the rostral ; 27 to 37 femoral pores on each

side ....... S. cfenodactyla, A. Smith, p. 358.

Scales all smooth, 9U to 110 across middle of body ; 26 to 30

ventral plates in the longest transverse series ; frontonasal

forming a suture with the rostral ; 16 to 24 femoral pores.

5. cuneirostris, Strauch, p. 361,

Section III. Scaptira, s. str. Ventral jilates tessellated or forming oblique

longitudinal series ; snout conical; ear-opening entirely exposed ; lower nasal

not or but narrowly iu contact with the rostral ; toes compressed or depressed,

moderately or strongly serr.nted laterally.—S.W. and C. Asia.
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A. Toes not or Init fuebly depressed, iiunlerately serrated,

the ungual lamella without or with rather narrow

lateral expansion; ventral plates in L'M to HI trans-

verse sei'ies, 12 to 10 femoral pores on eueh side;

subocular bordering tlie mouth.

Lower nasal in contact with or narrowly separated from the

rostral; 19 to 22 lamella; under the fourth toe; ungual

lamella witliout lateral exijausinn ; scales ou U2)per surface

of arm larger than largest gulars ; camlal scales large, 19 to

21 in tlie -Ith or oth whorl .... ,S. litifolato, ^i\:.,-p. 3GS.

Lower nasal separated from the rostral ; 2i to 30 lamellae

iiuder the fourth toe; ungual lamella with narrow wing-

like expansion ; scales on upper s\U'face of arm not larger

than largest gulars ; caudal scales small, 2(! to .'if! in the

•ith or oth whorl ..... S. siripla, Strauch, p. .3(55.

B. Toes dejiressed, smooth interiorly, ratlier feebly serrated

laterally ; ventral plates in 29 or 30 transverse series,

16 to 18 in the longest ; 13 to 16 femoral pores on each

side ; subocular not reaching the mouth 6'. transcasfico, Nik., p. 36S.

C. Toes dejiresscd, smooth or faintly keeled inferiorly,

strongly fringed laterally, tlie ungual lamella with

strong wing-like lateral expansion ; ventral plates in

35 to '12 transverse series, 20 to 21 in the longest

series ; 15 to 19 femoral pores on each side ; suljoeular

not reaching the mouth.

3 large supraoculars, forming sutui-es with each other ; frontal

as long as its distance from the end of the snout
;
parietals

meeting in the middle ; a large preanal plate S. acutirostris, Blgr., p. 3(iM.

2 large supraoculars, iireceded by a series of granules separating

them from a small anterior shield ; frontal as long as its

distance from the end of the snout
;
parietals meeting in the

middle ; no enlarged preanal .... S. jitrsiot, iS'ik, p. 370.

2 large supraoculars, preceded by small shields and granules
;

frontal as long as its distance from the nasals
;
parietals

often separated by small shields or granules behind the

interparietal; no enlarged preanal . . S. (/rammica, Licht, p. 371.

1. SCAPTIKA KNOXII.

Lact-rlu kiiixcii, M.-Edw. Aim. Se. Nat. .\vi, 18-2',1, pp. 7G, 85, pi. vi,

fig. ti.

Meroles kiiu.vii, Gray, Auu. N. H. i, 1838, p. 282.

Eremias kiioxii, Dam. & Bibr. Erp. Geu. v, p. 2'l!) (1839) ; A. Smith,

111. Zool. S. Afr., Eept. pi. xliii, tig. 1. and pi. xlviii, fig. 1 (1845).

Eremias Icnoxii, part.. Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 40 (1845).

! Acanthodacti/ius nibjherrenns, Jerdou, Jourii. As. Sue. Buug. x.\i,

1853, p. 47(5, aud Proc. As. Soc. Beug. 1870, p. 79.

Eremias fordii, Giiuth. Auu. & Mag. N. H. (4) ix, 1872, p. 331.
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Scapifirii knoxii, BnuleiiL;-. C;il. Liz. iii. p. I(j9 (18S7) ; Wemer,
Jen. DeukM'lir. xvi. K»l(), p. :J35.

Heail and body moderately depressed. Head li to 1| times as long

as broad, its leugtli S.j to 4 times iu leuglb to veut in males, 4 to 4i

times iu females, its depth equal to the distance between the anterior

corner or the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout short, obtuse,

nasals not or very feebly swollen, as long as tlie postocular pai-t of the

head, with n, very distinct lanceolate concavity from the frontonasal

shield to the middle or the posterior end of the frontal ; canthus

rostralis sharp, loreal region nearly vertical, concave. Pileus Ij to 2

times as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or a little narrower.

The hind limb reaches the collar, the ear, or between the ear and the

eye in males, the collar or between the collai' and the ear in females

;

foot I5 to If times as long as the head; digits feebly compressed.

Tail about twice as long as head and body, feebly depressed at the

base.

l^pper liead-shields rather convex, smooth or a little rugose ; nasals

forming a short or very short suture behind the rostral ; frontonasal

broader than long, sometimes longitudinally bisected*; prefrontals

longer than broad, nearly alwa_ys separated from each other by one or

two small azygos shields or by 3 forming a triangle, or even 51 ; frontal

as long as its distance from the rostral or the end of the snout,

\% to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind; parietals longer thau

broad; interparietal as large as the frontopariekil (ir smaller, in

contact with a small occipital or separated from it by a small shield.

Three supraoculars, sometimes a small fourth, the first usually with

one or two small detached shields on the inner side, sometimes broken up

into 4- to 9 shields ; a comjjlele or incomplete series of granules between

tlie supraoculars and the superciliaries, which are 6 to 8 in number, first

longest. Kosli-al 11 times as broad as deep; lower nasal broadly iu

contact with the rostral, resting on the first aud second upj)er labials
;

anterior loreal as long as deep or deeper than long,J shorter than the

second ; subocular strongly keeled below the eye, resting on the

5th to 7tli upper labials, § forming a very obtuse augle between

the 0th anil 7tli, its autero-inferior border nnich longer thau the

postero-inferior. Two elongate, keeled upper temporals, the anterior

* In 5 out of 2i spociniens examiued.—In 2 out of 15 examined by Werner.

t 9 specimens with 1, 7 with 2, 4 witli 3, 1 with o, and 3 without.— 1 or 2 in

the 15 spociniens examined by Werner.

X Absent on one side in one specimen from L'.ilvinia.

§ 4th to (jth in one specimen examined by Werner.

—

(^n tlie riyht side in one

ot the speuimeus in the Paris Museum.
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the loui^er ; temporal scales granular or hexagoual, smooth or keeled
;

tympnuio shield present or aliseut ; 3 to 5 roimded or pointed projecting

lobules iu frout of the ear.

4 pairs of chin-shields, the first or first and second* meeting iu the

middle ; 30 to 43 gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of

the chin-shields and the median collar-plate
;
gular fold feebly marked

or absent. Collar feebly curved, with 6 to 11 rather large plates.

Scales granular and feebly keeled on the ua|)e, rhombic, subimbricate,

and strongly and diagonally keeled on the back, larger and smooth

towards the ventrals, 42 to <j2 across the ]uiddle of the body. Ventral

plates mostly broader thau loug, iu 12, very rarely 10, straight

longitudinal and 27 to 32 transverse series. Oue or two more or less

enlarged median preaual plates, bordered by smaller plates.

A series of transversely enlarged, hexagonal, smooth or obtusely

keeled plates on the upper surface of the arm. Upper surface of tibia

with keeled scales similar to the dorsals or a little smaller ; lower

surface with one series of large and two of small plates. 13 to 21

femoral pores on each side, the two series meeting or narrowly sepa-

rated in the niiddle.t Digits similar to those of Acanthodactylus

vuhjaris, with three series of scales, feebly serrated on the sides ; sub-

digital lamellae imicariuate, 21 to 2(3 under the fourth toe.

Caudal scales oblique, strongly aud diagonally keeled, the upper

rounded or obtusely pointed behind, 24 to 29 in the fourth or fifth

whorls l)ehiud the postanal granules.

Young blackish above and on the sides, with round white spots and

5 longitudinal white streaks, the vertebral bifurcating on the nape and

ending on the base of the tail, the dorsolatei-al starting from the

superciliary edge, the lateral from below the eye and passing through

the tympanum ; round white spots on the limbs.

Adult greyish, yellowish, or reddish brown above, with a dark brown

or black baud, spotted with white, along each side of the back, two

or three series of brown or black spots or ocelli on the sides, and a dark

vertebral streak on the nape, or with 4 or 6 longitudinal series of

ocellar spots ; hind limbs with large round white, dark-edged spots.

Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

1.

From end of snout to vent . 6.5

fore limb . 28

* E.xceptionally 3 iiccording to AV'erner.—4 L-liin-sbields on one side aud o on

the other in oue specimen examined by me (IS. Africa).

t Milue-Edwards'd statement tliat there aie only 9 femoral pores i.^ evidently

due to a misprint.

3.
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Length of head

Width of head

Depth of head

Fore limb .

Hind limb .

Foot .

Tail .

1. (^ , Cape of Good Hope (Paris Museum).

Cape Town. 4. $ , Little Namaqualaud.

E. ford it).

2.

16

11

8

24

44

21

137

2.

5. ?

3.

13

9

7

17

29

16

4.

14

10

8

22

40

20

5.

16

11

8

23

41

20

91 133 —
(J.Calviuia. 3. ^.

, S. Africa (type of

Particulars of Specimens E.ramined.

S Cape of Good Hope, P.M.

Cape Town ....
Calvinia, Cape Colony

Poi't Nollotli, L. Naniaqiuiland

6.5
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coloration to sucli au extent as to suggest a common derivation from

tlie same original stock. But whilst more specialized than the Eremias

iu the laterally serrated toes and in the condition of the subocular

shield, it is less advanced in the degree of disintegration of the suj^ra-

orbital plates and in the absence of a transparent palpebral disc.

2. SCAPTIRA SUBORBITALIS.

? Lac erfa /7c^))T^;.^Y^ Morreni. Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 63 (1820), and

Beitr. G-esch. Amph. iii, p. lOtJ, pi. viii (1821).

Eremias knoxii, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 40 (1845).

Eremias suhorhitaUs, Peters, (Efvers. Vet. Ak. F5rh. 18G9, p. 658
;

Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 90 (1887).

Scapteira depressa, Boettg. Ber. Senek. Ges. 1886, j). 12; Bouleng.

t.c. p. 110; Boettg. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1887, p. 145; Werner,

Jen. Denkschr. xvi, 1910, p. 336 ; Bouleng. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. v, 1910,

p. 478 ; Methuen & Hewitt, Ann. Transv. Mus. iv, 1914, p. 140
;

Hewitt & Power, Tr. E. Soc. S. Afr. iii, 1918, p. 157.

Head and body rather strongly depressed. Head 1', to li times as

long as broad, its length 3| to 4 times in length to vent in males, 4 to

4|- times in females, its depth equal to the distance between the centre

of the eye and the tympanum; snout short, usually pointed, sometimes

obtuse, nasals rather strongly swollen, as long as the postocular part

of the head, with a more or less distinct lanceolate concavity from the

frontonasal shield to the middle or the posterior end of the frontal

;

canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region nearly vertical, concave. Pileus

If to l-t times as long as broad. Neck as Ijroad as the head or a little

narrower. The hind limb reaches the ear or the eye iu males, the ear

or between the collar and the ear in females ; foot 1 j to IJ times as

long as the head ; digits feebly compressed. Tail 1| to 2J times

as long as head and body, more or less depressed at the base.

Upper head-shields flat, smooth or a little rugose ; frontonasal as

long as broad or broader than long, forming a suture with the rostral

;

prefrontals as long as broad or a little broader tliau long, forming a

short or rather short median suture, rarely separated by an azygos

shield* ; frontal as long as its distance from the rostral or the end of

the snout, 1| to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind
;
parietals as

long as broad or broader than long, forming a median suture behind

the interparietal, which is usually smaller than the frontoisarietals
;

outer border of parietal often emarginate for the accommodation of

the upper temporal ; occipital very small or absent. 3 supraoculars,

* In 4 out of 24 specimens examined.
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forming sutures with eacli other ; the first exceptionally* broken up

into several small shields and granules, usually large and in contact

with the frontal and with the first superciliary, sometimes separated

from the former by one or two small shields ; 6 to 8 superciliaries,

first largest ; a series of granules between the superciliaries and the

second and thii'd supraoculars, or 1 in front and 2 or 3 behind.

Rostral IJ^ to If times as broad as deep; lower nasal broadly in

contact with tlie rostral, resting on the first orfirst and second upper

labials
; anterior loreal as loug as deep or longer thau deep, shorter

than the second ; subocular strongly keeled below the eye, resting on

the 4th to (ith, 5th to 7th, 6th to 9th, or 5th to 8th upper labials,

forming a, very obtuse angle between the 6tli and 7lh, more rarely 5th

and 6th, 7th and 8th, or 8tli and 9th, its antero -inferior border much
longer than the postero-inferior. A large, keeled upper temporal,

sometimes divided into 2 or 3 ; temporal scales granular, smooth ; a

small tympanic shield ; 2 to 5 rounded or pointed projecting lobules

in front of the ear.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 2 or 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

31 to 43 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar feebly

curved, with 7 to 12 rather small and irregular plates.

Scales all granular and smooth, or posterior dorsals obtusely keeled

and rhomboidal, 60 to 75 across the middle of tlie body. Ventral

plates as long as broad or a little broader than long in 12 or 14t

straight longitudinal and 29 to 37 transverse series. Preanal region

covered with small irregular plates, or with two median feebly enlarged.

Scales on upper surface of arm large, rounded, smooth. Upper

surface of tibia with granular or feebly keeled scales as large as or a

little larger than dorsals ; lower surface with one series of large and

one or two of small plates. Digits as in the preceding species ; 22 to

30 lamellae under the fourth toe, usually 23 to 28.

Upper caudal scales oblique, more or less strongly and diagonally

keeled, truncate behind, lower smooth, at least on the base of the tail;

24 to 32 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl beliind the postanal

granules.

Young with markings very similar to those of S. knoxii, i. e. with

five light longitudinal streaks, the median bifurcate on the nape,

separated by black streaks spotted with white or by series of black,

more or less ring-like spots ; tail lemon-yellow.

The light streaks usually disappear completely in the adults, which

' Male from Naroep.

t Exceptionally 16, according to Werner.
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are grey, greyish brown, or coppery red* with blackish spots forming

longitudinal series and a blackish vertebral streak on the neck, or with

blackish dots or vermiculatious irregularly disposed ; sometimes with

2 or 3 series of white, black-edged ocellar spots on the sides ; hind

limbs with round white, dark-edged spots. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres)

:
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oil the anterior jjart of the back auJ by the separation of tlie

uasal shiehls behind the rostral, this species is probably descended

from the same stock. On reconsidering the description given by Kuhl

of Lacerta de2)re8sa, I think the identification too doubtful to justify

precedence over Peters's Eremias stihorbitalis, the description of which

is perfectly clear, the type being preserved in the Berlin Museum,

where I have examined it in 1886.

3. SCAPTIRA RETICULATA.

Scapteira reticulata, Socage, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (3) xx, 1867,

p. 225; Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 112 (1887); Socage, Herp. Aug.

p. 32 (1895) ; Werner, Jen. Denkschr. xvi, 1910, p. 338.

Podarces (Scapteira) reticidata, Strauch, Mel. Biol. Ac. St. Pctersb.

vi, 1867, p. 424.

Eremias serripes, Peters, (Efvers. Vet. Ak. Fijrh. 1869, p. 659.

Scapteira serripes, Bouleng. t.e. p. 111.

Snout long and pointed, nasals feebly swollen, loreal region concave.

The hind limb reaches the eye; foot about IJ times the length of the

head ; digits compressed.

Nasals in contact behind the rostral ; frontal grooved anteriorly
;

interparietal rhomboidal; uo occipital; three large supraoculars, the

first with a small shield on each side,* the two others bordered

externally with granules. Lower nasal not meeting the rostral

;

subocular resting on the 6th, 7th and 8th upper labials t; no

baud-like upper temporal shield ; temporal scales obtusely keeled

;

anterior border of ear with two or three large projecting scales. The

two or three anterior pairs of chin-shields iu contact. Collar curved,

with 9 or 10 plates.

Scales granular and smooth on the nape and between the shoulders,

larger, subimbricate, and obtusely keeled on the back. Ventral plates

about as long as broad, subequal, in 18 straight longitudinal and

29 or 30 transverse series. Two large preanals, posterior the larger.

Digits keeled inferiorly, strongly fringed laterally ; one series of

very large and two or three of small plates under, the tibia. 21 to

23 femoral pores on each side.

Upper caudal scales strongly keeled.

* According to Werner, it may be broken up into two sliielJs and a number

of small scales.

t Bocage has himself pointed out that the subocular is incorrectly described

in the original account of S. reticulata.
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Saudy grey above, with blackish reticulation ; hnver parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . .47
fore limb . . 19

Length of liead . . . . .14
Width of head 9

Fore limb 20

Hind limb ...... 4/"

Habitat.—Coast of Benguella, Damaralaud, Hereroland. A speci-

men from Little Namaqualand is preserved in the South African

Museum.
The above notes are taken from two sj)ecimens in the Berlin

Museum : the type of E. serripes, from Damaralaud, and one of tlie

t_ypes of S. reticulata, from Benguella.

4. SCAPTIEA CTENODACTYLA.

Lacerta ctenodadyliis, A. Saiith, Mag. N. H. (2) ii, 1838, p. 93.

AcantJiodactylus caj'ensis, A. Smith, 111. Zool. S. Afr., Eept. pi.

sxxi.x (1845) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 37 (1845) ; A. Dum. Cat. Meth.

Eept. p. 127 (1851); Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 61; Bouleng.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 744.

Sca2)teira denodactyla, Boideng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 115 (1887).

Head and body much depressed. Head IJ to \h times as long as

broad, its depth equal to the distance between the centre or the

anterior corner of the eye and the tympanum, its length 3^ to 3

J

times in length to vent ; snout much flattened, obtusely pointed, with

the nasals flat or ver_y feebly swollen and projecting angular labial

margin, about H times as long as the postocular pai't of the head;

canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region very concave. Ear-opening

partly concealed under an oblique dermal fold. Pileus 2 to 2J times

as long as broad. Neck as broad as the head or a little nai-rower.

Hind limb reaching the eye or between the ear and the eye in males,

the ear or between the ear and the eye in females; foot IJ to IJ times

as long as the head ; fingers cylindrical, toes slender, compressed. Tail

li to \~ times as long as head and body, much flattened at the base.

Tipper head-shields flat, smooth ; nasals forming a short suture

behind the rostral or very narrowly separated from each other

;

frontonasal broader than long
;
prefoutals longer than broad, forming

an extensive median suture; frontal as long as its distance from the

nasals, 2 to 2^ times as long as broad, narrow behind, feebly grooved

in front, with a series of 2 to 4 small shields, i-arely a single shield.
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between them and the supraoculars
;
parietals as long as broad ;

inter-

parietal smaller than the frontoparietals, in contact -with the small

occipital, or separated from it by a small shield ; 3 large supraoculars,

forming sutures with each other, the first as long as or a little shorter

tlian the second and in contact with the frontonasal, the second loreal,

and the first superciliary ; third supraocular followed by a granular

area ; one (rarely two) series of granules between the second and

third supraoculars and the superciliaries, which are 6 to 8 in number,

first longest. Lower nasal broadly in contact with the rostral, resting

on the first and second (rarely also third) upper labials; anterior

loreal longer than deep, shoi-ter than the second ;
subocular strongly

keeled below the eye, resting on the 5th to 7th, 6th to 8th, or 6th to

9th upper labials, forming a very obtuse angle between the 6th and

7th, 7th and 8th, or 8th and 9th, its antero-inferior border much

longer than the postero-inferior. 2 to 4 small, keeled upper temporals
;

temporal scales granular, smooth or obtusely keeled ; tympanic shield

usually present; 2 or 3 obtuse projecting lobules in front of the ear.

5 or 6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 first meeting iu the middle. 32

to 43 gular scales in a straight line between the symphysis of the

chiu-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight or slightly curved, with 12 to 17 small pointed plates.

Scales granular, smooth or obtusely keeled ; a nai-row band

of larger, rhomboidal, keeled scales on each side of the posterior part of

the back and of the sacral region ; 78 to 92 scales across the middle

of the body. Ventral plates as long as broad, tessellated or forming

oblique longitudinal series, in 35 to 39 transverse series, the longest of

which contains 22 to 26 plates. Preanal region covered with small

irregular plates, or with an enlarged postero-median plate.

Upper surface of arm witii rather large, rhombic, obtusely keeled

scales. Upper surface of tibia with rhombic feebly keeled scales,

which are a little larger than the dorsals ; lower surface with one row

of transversely enlarged plates and 2 or 3 rows of smaller plates. 27

to 37 femoral pores on each side, the two series narrowly separated in

the middle. Fingers with 4 series of scales, symmetrically and rather

strongly serrated on each side, feebly unicarinate beneath ;
toes with

3 series of scales, the outer forming a rather strong fringe, the

subdigital lamellae strongly keeled and 22 to 28 iu number under the

fourth toe.

Upper caudal scales rhombic, keeled, lower, at the base of the tail,

smooth or obtusely keeled ; a broad band of granules, continued from

the back, along the middle of the base of the tail; 46 to 52 scales in

the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.
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Grreyisli, brownish, or orange above, uniform or with a darker

reticulation ; a yellowish or whitish dark-edged dorsolateral streak, a

broad dark brown or brick-red lateral band and a yellowish or whitish

lateral streak from below the eye to the groin ; sides and limbs with

yellowish or whitish spots. Tail sometimes reddish, with a dark

lateral streak. Lower parts yellow or white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to
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5. SCAPTIRA CUNEIROSTRIS.

Podarces (Scapteira) cuneirostrix, Straiieli, M('l. Biol. Ac. St.

PL'tersb. vi, 1867, p. 411.

Siiio-ifes (Ereinias) cimeiroslris, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 60.

Sccq^teira cuiieirostris, Bouleug. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 116 (1887) ; Wenier,

Jeu. Denkschr. iv, 1910, p. 339, pi. vi, fig. 1.

Head and body much depressed. Head about Ij to IJ times as

long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the centre of

the eye and the tympanum, its length 3;V to 3| times in length to

vent; snout much flattened, obtusely pointed, with swollen nasals and

projecting angular labial margin, as long as postocular part of

head ; canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region very concave. Pileus

twice as long as broad. Ear-opening partly concealed under an

oblique dermal fold. Neck as liroad as the head. Hind limb reaching

the ear (female) or the eye (male) ; foot 1^ to li times as long as the

head; fingers cylindrical, toes slender, compressed. Tail li to If

times as long as head and body, much flattened at the base.

Upper head-shields rather convex, smooth ; rostral forming a suture

with the frontonasal, separating the nasals ; frontonasal a little broader

than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or a little longer than broad,

forming a median suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the

rostral, li to IJ times as long as broad, narrow behind, grooved in

front, in contact with the suj)raoculars or separated from them by a

series of small scales *
;
parietals as long as broad or a little broader

than long, rounded behind and on the sides ; interpai-ietal smaller

than the frontoparietals, followed by a series of 3 or a group of 4 or

5 small shields or granules separating the parietals f ; 3 large supra-

oculars, forming sutures with each other, the first as long as or a little

shorter than the second and in contact with the frontonasal, tlie second

loreal, and the first superciliary, sometimes also with the frontal

;

third supraocular followed by a granular area ; a series of granules

between the second and third supraoculars and the siiperciliaries, which

are 6 or 7 in number, first longest. Lower nasal broadly in contact

with the rostral, resting on the first and second upiper labials ; anterior

loreal as long as the second ; subocular resting on the 5th and 6th, 6th

and 7th, or 5th to 7th upper labials, J: lower border straight. Temporal

scales granular, smooth, lower larger and sometimes obtusely keeled.

* 2 to 6 scales in the specimens examined by me, 1 to 7 in those examined

by Werner.—Sometimes also a few granular scales between the first and second

supraoculars.

t Tliis appears to be normal, judging from Werner's notes on 14 specimens,

but Strauch describes the occipital as represented by one granule.

+ E.xceptionally 4th and otii, according to Werner.
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5 or G pairs of cbin-sliields, the 3 first meeting iu the iiiidclle*;

36 to 51 gular scales iu a straight line between the symphysis of the

chin-shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar

straight, with 12 to IG small plates.

Scales granular and smooth, increasing iu size on tlie lower part of

the side and passing gradually iuto the veutrals, 90 to 110 across the

middle of the body. Ventral plates as long as broad or longer than

broad, tessellated or forming oblique longitudinal series, in 40 to 46

transverse series, the longest of which contains 24 to 28 plates.f

Preanal region covered with small irregular plates.

Upper surface of fore limb with rather large, rhombic, keeled scales.

Upper surface of tibia with rhombic keeled scales anteriorly, graduating

into small smooth granules further back ; lower surface with one row

of transversely enlarged plates and 3 rows of smaller plates. 19 to

23 femoral pores J on each side, the two series narrowly separated in

the middle. Fingers with 4 series of scales, symmetrically and rather

strongly serrated on both sides, feebly unicariuate beneath ; loes with

3 series of scales, the outer forming a rather strong fringe, the sul)-

digital lamellae strongly keeled § and 22 to 24 iu number under the

fourtli toe.

Upper caudal scales rhombic, rather strongly and diagonally keeled,

lower, on the base of the tail, smooth or very obtusely keeled ; a band

of granules, continued from the back, along the middle of the base of

the tail ; 40 to 50 scales iu the fourth or fifth whorl behind the post-

anal granules.

Greyish or sand-colour above, with a darker network enclosing

round light spots ; sometimes a rather indistinct dark vertebral

streak ; tail with 3 blackish longitudinal streaks in the basal third.

A female specimen in the Paris Museum is dotted with blackish

above ; a broad dark lateral band, spotted with whitish and edged

above and beneath by a narrow whitish streak. The young is

described by Werner as closely dotted with dark anil light above
;

upper lip and lower surface of tail orange-red. Lower jjarts wliite.

* 2 on one side and 3 on the other in one specimen.

t 20 to 28 according to Werner.

:!: 16 to 24 according to Werner.

§ In describing the snbdigital lamella; of the toes as smooth, Sti-anch has

evidently made a mistake in their orientation, taking the median keel and the

serration formed by it to represent the outer border of the toe. I am inclined

to think that the flattened toes of S. grammica are due to a rotation of tlie axis

of the digit, owing to which the outer half has come to represent the whole

lower surface.
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Measurements (in millimetres) :
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slender, eonipi-essecl. Tail about twice as long as head and bod_v,

depressed at the base, sliglitly compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nasals in contact behind the rostral,

the suture between them J to % the length of the frontonasal, which

is broader than long ; prefrontals as long as broad, forming a median

suture ; frontal as long as its distance from the nasals or the end

of the snout, 1| to 2 times as long as broad, narrow behind, grooved

along the middle
; parietals a little broader than long ; interparietal

smaller than the frontoparietals ; occipital minute or absent. Two
large supraoculars, preceded by a scaly or granular area, and followed

by a series of granules and a small baud-like shield ; a series of

granules on the iuuer side of the supraoculars and one or two between

the latter and the superciliaries, which are 5 to 7 in number. Rostral

a little liroader than deep, narrower beneath than above; lower nasal

touching the rostral or narrowly separated from it,* resting on the

2 or 3 anterior upper labials ; anterior loreal as long as deep or deeper

than long, shorter than the second; subocular strongly keeled below

the eye, much narrowed lieneath and bordering the mouth between the

5th and 6th or 6th and 7th, rarely 7th and 8th, upper labials. Temporal

scales finely granular and smooth above, much larger beneath; tympanic

shield distinct; 4 or 5 projecting granules in front of the ear.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle

;

21 to 27 gular scales on a line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar feebly

curved, with 9 to 12 plates.

Scales granular, smooth, 54 to 62t across the middle of the body.

Ventral plates as long as broad or a little broader than long, forming

14 oblique longitudinal and 30 to 33 transverse series. Preaual

region covered with numerous small shields, of which tlie postero-

median is often enlarged.

Upper surface of arm with rhombic smooth scales which are larger

than the largest gulars. Upper surface of tibia with grauidar scales

similar to the dorsals ; lower surface with one series of large and one

of small plates. 12 to 16 femoral pores on each side. Fingers and

toes compressed, with 3 series of scales ; fingers scarcely serrated

laterally ; toes with moderately strong lateral fringe on the outer

* Aceordinff to Bedriap^a, S. grum-grzimailoi differs from S. lineolata in

having the lower nasal in contact with the rostral ; but the specimen of

S. lineolata, one of the types, received from Dr. Nikolsky presents the same

condition, which I find also in 2 out of 4 specimens from Transcaucasia ; tliQ

character is therefore not of specific importance, just as in Eremias velox.

t 50 to 56 in S. yriim-</r:iiiiailo{, according to Bedriaga.
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side; sulidinital lamella? keeled, 19 to 22 under the fourth toe; un;^'iial

hinielia without lateral enlargeineut.

Upper caudal scales very large, acutely pointed or even mucronate,

strongly and diagonally keeled ; basal subcaudals feebly keeled ; 19 to

21 scales in the fourth or fifth whoil behind the postanal granules.

Pale sand-colour above, with 6, 6, or 7 dark brown or blackish dorsal

streaks, the outer broadest and extending to the supraocular i-egion

;

two lateral streaks on each side, the upper broader, originating behind

the nostril, passing above the tympanum and extending on the

side of the tail, and sometimes with small white spots, the lower

originating below the eye and passing through the tympanum ; 4 or

5 streaks on the pelvic regioii and 3 on the upper surface of the base

of the tail ; a dark streak along the upper part of the upper labials
;

limbs dark brown with large round white spots. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent
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pt. vii, p. 38, pi. vii, fig. 2 (1899), Herp. Koss. p. 171 (1905), and

Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Peteisb. xvi, 1911, p. 281.

Scujtfeira scrijita, part.. Zander, Zool. Gart. xxxvi, 1896, p. 30o.

Sciqiteira hilkewitschi, Nikolsky, Herp. Koss. p. 486.

Head and body rather strongly depressed. Head about H times as

long as broad, its length 3J to 4 times in length to vent, its depth

equal to the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanuui
;

snout pointed, with rather strongly swollen nasals, as long as the

postocular part of the head, with sharp canthus and vertical, grooved

loreal i-egion. Pileus IJ to 2 times as long as broad. Neck a little

narrower than the head. Hind limb reaching the collar or between

the collar and the eye ; foot li to Ik times as long as the head ; toes

slender, not or but feebly compressed. Tail about twice or a little

more than twice as long as head and body, depressed at the base,

slightly compressed posteriorly.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nasals in contact behind the rostral,

the suture between them J to f the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long
;
prefrontals as long as broad or a little broader

than long, forming a median suture ; frontal as long as its distance

from the nasals or the end of the snout, If to 2 times as long as

broad, narrow behind, grooved in the middle
;

parietals a little

broader than long ; interparietal much smaller than the fronto-

parietals ; occipital minute or absent. Two large supraoculars,

preceded by a scaly or granular area and followed by a series of

granules and a small baud-like shield ; a series of granules on the

inner side of the supraoculars and one, two, or three between the

latter and the superciliaries, which are 4 to 6 in number. Eostral as

deep as broad, narrower beneath than above ; lower nasal not reaching

the rostral, resting on the 2 or 3 anterior upper labials; anterior

loreal as long as deep or a little deeper than long, much shorter than

the second ; subocular strongly keeled below the eye, much narrowed

beneath and bordering the mouth between the 5th and 6th or 6th and

7th* upper labials. Temporal scales finely granular and smooth

above, much larger beneath ; tympanic shield small if distinct ; no

auricular denticulation.

5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle ;
19

to 22t gular scales on a line between the symphysis of the chiu-shields

and the median collar-plate; no gular fold. Collar curved, with 10

to 12 plates.

* Or 7th aud Sth (S. hilken-itschi, Nikolsky).

t 20 to 26 according to Nikolsky.
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Scales granular, smooth, 58 to 65 across the middle of the body.

Veutral plates mostly as long as broad, forming 12 to 16 oblique

longitudinal and 30 to 33 transverse series.* Preanal region covered

with numerous small shields, of whicli the postero-median may be

enlarged.

Upper surface of arm with roundish smooth scales which are not

larger than the largest gulars. Ujiper surface of tibia with granular

scales similar to the dorsals ; lower surface with one series of large

and one of small plates. 12 to 16 femoral pores ou each side.

Fingers and toes with 3 series of scales ; fingers scarcely serrated

laterally ; toes with a moderately strong fringe ou each side ; sub-

digital lamellie feebly keeled, 24 to 30 under the fourth toe ; ungual

lamella with a feeble but very distinct wing-like lateral expansion, f

Upper caudal scales moderately large, truncate or obtusely jjointed,

diagonally keeled; basal subcaudals smooth; 26 to 36 scales in the

fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal granules.

Strauch's original description of the coloration is as follows :
' Pale

sand-colour above, with numerous dark brown dots and vermicular

lines, the latter predominating ou the back and mostly arranged in

more or less regular longitudinal lines ; a broad dark brown longi-

tudinal lateral band, originating from the nostril and extending to the

tail; this band edged above with a narrow whitish streak and
separated by a wide white space from a narrower dark streak from the

upper labials, through the tympanum, to the inguinal region ; irregular

dark cross-bars ou the limbs ; a dark median streak ou the tail.

Lower parts white." In the specimens at my disposal the dark lines

along the back are 6 or 7 in number.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent .

,, ., fore limb

Length of head .

Width of head .

Depth of head

Fore limb ....
Hind limb ....
Foot

Tail

1. <^ , Baluchistan. 2. ^ . li- Lepsa.

. 44
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He:iil and liinly strongly depressed. Head li times as long as broad,

its length 3^ times iii length to veut, its depth equal to the distance

Ijetweeu the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout acutely

pointed, with the nasals slightly swollen, as long as the postocular

part of the head ; cauthus rostralis rather obtuse, loreal region nearly

vertical and feebly concave. Pileus If times as long as broad. Neck

a little narrower than the head. Hind limb reaching the posterior

border of the orbit ; foot 1^ times as long as the head ; digits flattened.

Upper head-shields smooth ; nasals in contact behind the rostral,

the suture between them i the length of the frontonasal, which is

broader than long
;
prefrontals a little broader than long, forming a

median suture ; frontal nearly as long as its distance from the end of

the snout, twice as long as broad, narrow behind, grooved in frout

;

parietals much broader than long; interpai-ietal a little smaller than

the frontoparietals
; no occipital. Three large supraoculars, forming

sutures with each other, first in contact with the first superciliary, the

second loreal, the pi-efrontal, and the frontal ; two or three minute

granules between the first and second supraoculars ; a small band-like

fourth supraocular, separated from the third by granules ; second and

third supraoculars separated from the frontal and from the super-

ciliaries by a series of granules ; 7 superciliaries, first longest. Rostral

as deep as broad, narrower beneath than above ; lower nasal not

reaching the rostral, resting on the three anterior upper labials
;

anterior loreal a little longer than deep, shorter than the second

;

subocular strongly keeled below the eye, resting on the 5th to 7Lh

upper labials. Temporal scales granular, smooth ; no tympanic shield
;

no auricular denticulation.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle

;

24 gular scales on a line between the symphysis of the chin-shields

and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar straight, S of the

marginal scales feebly enlarged.

Scales granular, smooth, 80 across the middle of the body. Ventral

plates as long as broad or longer than broad, in oblique longitudinal

series ; 35 transverse series, the longest of which contain 20 plates.

A large preanal plate, about twice as broad as long.

Upper surface of arm with rounded smooth scales, a little larger

than the gulars. Upper surface of tibia covered with granular

scales similar to the dorsals ; lower surface with one row of large and

one of small plates. 15 or 17 femoral pores on each side. Fingers

and toes with 4 series of scales, strongly fringed on both sides
;
sub-

digital lamellae smooth or indistinctly keeled, 20 under the fourth toe
;

ungual lamella with wing-like lateral expansion.

VOL. II. 24
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Caudal scales narrow, feebly keeled, the dorsal granules extendiiiir

for some distance along the middle of the tail ; 56 scales in the fifth

whorl behind the postanal granules.

Sand-coloured above, with a blackish network ; head witli s\ uime-

trical black markings. Lower parts white.

Measurements (in millimetres) :

From end of snout to vent . . .35
fore limb . . 15

Length of head 10

Width of head 6-5

Depth of head ..... 4'5

Fore limb 14

Hind limb ...... 25

Foot 13

This species is known from a single young specimen, from between

Nushki and the Helmand, Northern Baluchistan.

10. SCAPTIEA PEESICA.

Sccqiinra 2}crx!ca, Wikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool. St. Fcter.sb. iv, 1899,

p. 395, pi. X, fig.

Form as in S. ariifii-o.^ti-i.'^, but hind limb reaching only the collar,

or between the collar and the ear, and jsai'ietals as long as broad.

Nasals swollen, lower not reaching the rostral. Frontal as long as its

dista,nce from the end of the snout. Occipital very small or absent.

A small anterior supraocular, separated from the fI'ontal and from the

large supraocular by a series of granules. Subocular not reaching the

mouth. 2 to 5 obtuse lobules on the anterior border of the ear.

Collar hardly curved, with 10 to 13 small plates.

Scales granular, smooth. Ventral plates in 37 to 39 transverse

series, the longest containing 20 plates. No enlarged preauals.

17 or 18 femoral pores on each side. Upper caudal scales strongly

keeled.

Bluish grey above, i-eticulated with black; In ad rufous, spotted

with black ; lower parts white.

Total length 165 millim.

Habitat.—Tscharachs, Zirckuch district, Eastern Persia.

This species is only known to me from Nikolsky's description, based

on 8 specimens preserved in the Petrograd Museum.
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11. SCArTIRA C4RAMMICA.

Laceiia ijraiiimica, Licliteust. iu Eversm. Keise, p. 140 (182o).

Lacerta ()ram mica, part., Licliteust. Verz. Doubl. Mus. Berl. ]>. lOO

(1823).

Snqiti'ini gnimmicii, Wieijiu. Herp. Me.\. p. 9 (1834) ; Dum. & Bibr.

Erp. Gen. v, p. 283, jdI. liv, tig. 1 (1839) ; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 32

(1845); Peters, Mou. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 61; Bouleng. Oat. Liz. iii,

p. 113 (1887); Boettg. Zool. Jahrb. iii, 1888, p. 912; Zauder, Zool.

Gart. x.v.wi. 1896, p. 327 : Nikolsky, Fedtscheuko's Reise, Zool. ii,

pnrt vii, p. 39, pi. vii, fig. 1 (1899) ; Elpatiebski, Amph. Rept.

Aral Exped. p. 21 (1903) ; Nikolsky, Herp. Ross. p. 173 (1906).

Pod.circes {Scapteira) grammica, Straiich, Mel. Biol. Ac. St. Pi'tersb.

vi, 1867, p. 409.

Head aud bod\' rather depressed. Head If to \\ times as long as

Ijroad, its length St to 4 times in length to veut, its depth equal to

the distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum ; snout

acutely pointed, with swollen nasals, I5 times as long as the post-

ocular part of the head; canthus rostvalis sharp, loreal region vertical,

slightly concave. Pileus 2 to 2-]: times as long as broad. Hind limb

i-eaching the shoulder, the collar, or between the collar aud the ear

;

foot 1|- to I'J: times the length of the head ; toes long, flattened. Tail

not quite twice as long as head and body, depressed at the base.

Upper head-shields smooth or more or less rugose ; rostral a little

deeper than broad, narrower beneath than above ; nasals in contact

liehind the rostral, the suture between them J to | the length of the

frontonasal, which is broader than long
;

prefrontals longer than

broad, forming an extensive median suture ; frontal as long as its

distance from the nasals, Ij to 2 times as long as broad, narrow

behind, grooved in front; parietals broader than long; interparietal

siiialler than the frontoparietals, followed by a series of granular

shields separating the jiarietals.* Two large supraoculars, preceded

by granules aud small shields, one of which may be termed a first

supraocular, but always separated from the large shields by a series

of granules ; a small, baud-like posterior supraocular, separated from

the preceding by a series of granules ; a series of granular scales on

the inner and outer borders of the two large supraoculars; 6 to 8

superciliaries, first longest. Lower nasal not reaching the rostral,

resting on the three anterior upper labials ; anterior loreal longer

than deep or deeper than long, shorter than the second ; subocular

* These may be absent, according to Boettger, and Zander could find no trace

of an occipital in the S Transcasjiian specimens examined by him.
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strongly keeled below the eve, restius; on the 6tli and 7tli, 6tli to 8tli,

or 7tli to 9th upper labials. One or several upper temporals, if several

the last the largest ; temporal scales granular, smooth ; tympanic

shield usually present; anterior border of ear not denticulated, or

with a few projecting granules.

6 or 7 pairs of chin-shields, the 3 anterior in contact in the middle
;

31 to 35 gular scales on a line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar nearly

straight, the marginal scales scarcely enlarged, or only a few of the

median enlarged into small plates.

Scales granular, smooth or feebly keeled, larger on the sides, 50 to

63 across the middle of the body. Ventral plates longer than broad,

tessellated or forming oblique longitudinal series, in 39 to 42 trans-

verse series, the longest containing 20 or 22* plates. Preanal region

covered with small irregular plates.

Upper surface of arm with rhombic, obtusely keeled scales. Upper

surface of tibia with small granular scales ; lower surface with 4 or 5

series of plates, the outer largest. 15 to 19 femoral pores on ench

side. Fingers and toes with 4 series of scales, strongly fringed on

both sides, more on the outer than on the inner ; subdigital lamellae

smooth, 20 to 22 under the fourth toe ; ungual lamella with a wing-

like lateral expansion.

Caudal scales small, narrow, feebly or rather strongly keeled, the

dorsal granules extending for some distance along the middle of the

tail ; 30 to 66 scales in the fourth or fifth whorl behind the postanal

granules.

Pale greyish above, with black dots and a dark grey or reddish-

brown network, enclosing very numerous round light spots. Lower

parts white.

Measurements (in niiUimeti'es) :

From end of snout to vent

,, ,, „ fore limb

Length of head ....
Width of head ....
Depth of head.....
Fore limb .....
Hind limb .....
Foot

Tail

1. cJ, R. Morgab. 2. ^J , E. Hi. 3. ? , R. Lepsa.

* Or 24, according to Boettger.

1.
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Reaches a leugtli of 87 millim. from suout to vent, tail 151, accord-

iuff to Boettger. The figure in Fedtschenko's Eeise represents a

sjiecinien 105 milliin. long from suout to vent.

PiirticnJars of Sjjeciniens Examined.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

<? R. Hi 6(5 59 20 39 22 34 16-15 20 7

? R. Lepsa 56 63 22 40 18 34 17 20 8

Yg 36 60 22 42 23 31 lG-17 21 7

Hgr. Michailovo, Transcaspia . . 45 56 22 40 16 35 18-19 21 7

<J Molle Kary „ . . 65 50 20 40 18 33 18-17 22 7

„ Lower Morgab „ . . 76 50 22 40 20 34 18 21 7-8

Habitat.—Aralo-Caspian Steppes, Trauscaspia, Bokhara, and

Russian Turkestan.

20. MACMAHONIA.

MacmaJionia, Bouleug. Journ. Zool. Res. iii, 1918, p. 2.

Differing from Scapfira. s. str., only in tlie absence of

femoral ]3ores.

A single species.

1. MACMAHONIA APOROSCELES.

Scajitira ajmrogcelet', Alcock & Finn, Journ. As. Soe. Beng. l.w, ii,

1896, p. 559, pi. xiii.

Head and body depressed. Head 1^ to 1| times as long as broad,

its length Sj to 4 times in length to vent, its depth equal to the

distance between the centre of the eye and the tympanum. Snout

acutely pointed, with slightly swollen nasals, a little longer than the

postoeular part of the head ; canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region

vertical, slightly concave. Pileus twice as long as broad. Hind limb

reaching between the ear and the eye or between the collar and tlie

ear *
; foot IJ to 1^ times the length of the head ; toes long, flattened.

Tn.il IJ to 2 times as long as head and body, depressed at the base.

Upper head-shields smooth ; rostral slightly deeper tlian broad,

nari-ower beneath than above; nasals in contact beiiind the rostral,

the suture between them h to J the length of the frontonasal, which

* Or tlif eve, arcordiiiK to Alcock and Finn.
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is inueli broader thau loui; *
;
prtfroutals as long as broad or longer

thau broad, forming au extensive median suture ; frontal as long as

its distance from the nasals, If to 2 times as long as broad, narrow

behind, deeply grooved along the middle
;

parietals much broader

thau long, meeting behind the interparietal, which is nearly as large

as or smaller thau the frontoparietals ; no occipital. Three large

supraoculars, forming sutures with each other, the first nearly as long

as the second and in contact with the first supei'ciliary, the second

loreal, the prefrontal, and usually the frontal ; a small, band-like

fourth supraocular ; a series of granules on the inner, outer and

posterior side of the larger pair of supraoculars, the series sometimes

double behind ; 6 to 8 superciliaries, first longest. Lower nasal not

reaching the rostral, resting on the three anterior ujsper labials
;

anterior loreal as long as deep or longer than deep, shorter than the

second ; subocular strongly keeled below the eye, resting on the 6th

to 8th (rarely 5tli to 7th) upper labials. Temporal scales granular,

smooth, a little larger beneath ; no tympanic shield ; no auricular

denticulation.

4 or 5 pairs of chin-shields, the 3t anterior in contact in the middle.

27 or 28 gular scales on a line between the symphysis of the chin-

shields and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar nearly

straight, only a few of the mediau scales feebly enlarged.

Scales granular, smooth, 68 to 82 across the middle of the bodv.

Ventral plates as long as broad or a little longer thau broad, tessellated

or in oblique longitudinal series, in 35 to 37 transverse series, the

longest of which contain 20 to 24 plates. A rather small preanal

plate, sometimes divided longitudinally.

Upper surface of arm with rhombic smooth scales, which are a little

larger than the largest gulars. Upper surface of tibia with minute

granules ; lower surface with one row of large and 2 or 3 of small

plates, ringers and toes strongly fringed on l)oth sides ; 3 series of

scales round the fingers, the outer fringe formed b}' the upper series,

4 round the toes ; subdigital lamellae smooth or feebly keeled, 20 to

23 under the fourth toe ; ungual lamella with a wing-like lateral

expansion.

Caudal scales small, ti-uucate, smooth or feebly keeled, the dorsal

granules extending for some distance along the middle of the tail.

Brownish yellow above in life, with very numerous lighter circular

spots; a more or less distinct dark streak along the side of the tail.

Lower pai-ts white.

* Unless divided into three sliields.

t Sometimes 2 according to Alcock and Finn.
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Measiireineuts of males (in millimelres)

From enil of snout ti
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smooth. Digits compressed, with smooth scales beneath,

denticulated laterally. No femoral pores. Tail long,

cylindrical.

A single species.

This genus is to be regarded as an exaggerated form of the repre-

sentatives of the section Saurites in the genus Sca^itira, from which

it is evidently derived, as Macmahonia is derived from ScajMra, s. str.

;

hut the generic differentiation is greater tlian in Macmahonia, for, in

addition to tlie loss of the femoral pores, the collar lias disappeared,

and the head has assumed an extraordinary shape.

1. APOROSAURA ANCHIET^.

Paclnjrhi/iicJiii$ aiichiefn', Bocage, 11. ce. p. 227, tig., and p. 33, pi. iii,

fig. 1-

Ajjurosatira aiic]iiel;i', Bouleug. I.e.; Werner, Jen. Denksfhr. xvi,

1910, p. 340.

Head large, 3} times in length to vent. Rostral much depressed,

forming with the first seven upper labials the projecting border of the

snout ; nasals in contact behind the rostral ; frontonasal a little

broader than long; prefrontals forming a median suture; frontal

narrow, shorter than its distance from the end of the snout
;
parietals

nearly twice as broad as long, separated from each other by the inter-

parietal, which is smaller than the frontoparietals. Three large

supraoculars, the first with a small detached shield on the inner side.

Lower nasal not reaching the rostral, resting on the first and second

upper labials ; anterior loreal larger than the second ; subocular resting

on the 5th to 7th upper labials ; temporal scales granidar ; ear-opening

narrow, without marginal denticulation.

6 pairs of chin-shields, the three anterior in contact in the middle;

gular scales very small, granular.

Scales extremely small, granular, larger on the lower part of the

sides and passing gradually into the ventral plates, wliich are small,

square, and number 20 to 24 in a transverse series. Preanal scales

numerous, small, svibequal.

Scales on the flattened base of the tail similar (o the dorsals, those

on the rounded portion elongate quadrangular and feebly keeled.

The type is described as gulden yellow above, with a wide-meshed

black network on the back and limbs ; a black vertebral streak ; head

variegated with black ; an elongate black spot on the occiput ; a black
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Hue along the side of tlie tail ; lower parts white. lu the specimens

examined bv Werner there are black spots on the sides of the tail.

which may extend to the upper surface to form cross-bars.

Total length 112 millim., in which the head enters for 17, and

the tail for 57 ; fore limb 21, hind limb 42.

Habitat.—The unique type is from Rio Croco, coast of Mossamedes.

Werner has since recorded several specimens from Walfish Bay,

Damaraland

.

The above account is compiled from Boeage's description and

figure.

22. HOLASPIS.
Holaspis (A. Smith), Gray, Proe. Zool. Soe. 1863, p. 152; Lataste,

Ann. Mus. Geuova (2) ii, 1885, p. 126 ; Bouleng. Cat. Liz. iii, p. 118

(1887).

No frontoparietals, tlu'ongli fusion witli tlie inter-

parietal, which forms a large shield in contact with the

frontal and the occipital. Nostril pierced between two

nasals, narrowly separated from the first upper ]a])ial.

Lower eyelid scaly, with 3 to 5 enlarged, semitransparent

scales in the middle. Collar well marked. Two series of

large, smooth, transverse plates along the nape, back and

tail ; lateral scales small ; ventral plates not imbricate,

smooth. Fingers nearly cylindrical ; toes depressed and

serrated laterally in their basal half, the distal half feebly

compressed and forming an angle ; snbdigital lamelhB

smooth. Femoral pores. Tail much depressed and

serrated laterally.

Tropical Africa.

Parietal foramen and pterygoid teeth absent.

Holasjjis is a highly specialized form, occupying an isolated position

in the family Lacertidae. It is probably derived from less aberrant

forms connected with PJilIochortus, whicli 1 regard as its nearest though

very remote living relative.

1. HOLASPIS GUENTHEEI.

Holaspis guentheri (A. Smith), Gray, t.c. p. 153, pi. xx, fig. 1

;

F. Mull. Verli. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vii, 1885, p. 702 ; Bouleng. i.e.;
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Matseliie, Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. 1892, p. 110; Toniier, Thlenv.

O.-Afr., Kriechtli. p. 40 (1897); Bethencourt Ferreira, Jorn. Sc.

Lisb. (2) V, 1898, p. 242; Toruier, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. xiii, 1900,

p. 593, and xv, 1902, p. 582; Nieden, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berl. vii,

1913, p. 79 ; Schmidt, Bull. Anier. Mus. N. H. xxxix, 1919, p. 515,

fig., pi. xxiii, fig. 2.

Holaspis giientheri, siibsp. iKvin. Werner, Verb. Zool.-bot. Ges.

Wien, xiv, 1895, p. 91, pi. v, fig. 4.

Head, body and tail extremely depressed. Head IJ to 2 times

as long as broad, its depth equal to the distance between the eye and

tlie tympanum, its length 3f to 4 times in length to veut in males,

4 to 4j times in females ; snout pointed, us long as postocular part

of head, with obtuse canthus. Pileus 2J to 2^ times as long as

broad. Neck as' broad as or a little broader than the head. Hind
limb reaching the elbow or the axil in males, the wrist or the elbow

in females ; foot as long as the head or a little shorter ; fourth toe

but little longer than third. Tail li to ]| times as long as head

and body.

Nostril pierced l)etween two shields, widely separatcil from the

rostral ; frontonasal large, as long as broad or a little longer than

broad, forming a broad suture with the rostral
;
prefrontals forming

a median suture ; frontal rather small, as long as or a little shorter

than its distance from the rostral, If to 2 times as long as broad,

a little narrower behind than in front; parietals ly to li times as

long as broad ; interparietal very lai'ge, 3 to 4 times as broad as the

posterior part of the fi-ontal, in contact with a rather small trapezoid

occipital. 4 large supraoculars* subequal in length or second the

longest, first in contact with the frontal ; superciliaries very small,

separated from the second and third supraoculars by a series of

very small granules. Anterior loi'eal as long as or shorter than the

second; 4, exceptionally 5, upper labials anterior to the subocular,

which is as long beneath as above. Temple covered with minute

granules; a large tympanic shield, preceded by one or several enlarged

scales.

5 pairs of chin-shields, first three in contact in the middle; gular

scales juxtaposed, 27 to 37 between the symphysis of the cliin-shields

and the median collar-plate ; no gular fold. Collar with even edge,

composed of 7 to 14 rather small plates.

The two series of large dorsal plates originating a short distance

behind the occiput; each plate about twice as broad as long; lateral

* In a female from the Gaboon there are o supraoculars on the riglit side,

the foui-th being divided into two.
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scales very small, longer tliau broad, smootli or feebly keeled ; 62 to

84 plates and scales aci-oss the middle of tlie body. Ventral plates

quadrangular, the transverse series with rectilinear border, in

ti longitudinal and 26 to 31 transverse series. A moderately large

preanal plate, bordered by a semicircle of smaller plates, the median

of which is sometimes transversely enlarged.

A series of transversely enlarged plates ou the upper surface of

the fore limb ; upper surface of hind limb with small granular scales.

lU to 24 femoral pores on each side, the two series sometimes meeting

in the middle. 16 to 20 lamellae under the fourth toe.

Nearly the whole of the tail occupied by a double series of large

transverse plates, above and below, usually longer and shorter

alternately, the lateral edge with large triangular curved scales

forming a strong serration ; ou the basal part of the tail, a series

of small scales intervenes between the large plate and the scales

forming the lateral serration.*

Black above, the head with three yellowish longitudinal streaks,

the median extending from the rostral to the occipital or a little

prolonged on the nape and expanded ou the frontal, the lateral

narrower, originating ou the first supraocular and extending on the

parietal, converging towards its fellow to approximate it on the nape

and continued on the body ; 6 yellowish or bluish-greeu streaks ou the

body, the median pair broadest, nearly as liroad as or much narrower

than the space between them, and uniting on the tail ; the two other

streaks ou each side starting from behind the eye and from the upper

lip respective!}', then sometimes extending on the fore limb. In the

specimen from Usambara (subsp. Lvvig, Werner), and in the one

from Zomlia, there is only one light lateral streak, proceeding from
the upper lip, quite as broad as the dorsal. Hind limbs greenish

above, sometimes spotted with black, and with black base in front.

Tail blue above and beneath, with black bars or cross-lines, above

with two black longitudinal streaks. Lower parts greenish blue, blue,

bluish grey, or greyish white.

t

According to Tornier the belly is sometimes black in the young.

Measurements (iu millimetres) :

From end of snout t(
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LIST OF THE SPECIMENS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.*
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E. Britten, Esq.22. (J . . . Dcvirs Jumps, near Farnham
23-25. (J, ¥ audyg. Churt, Surrey

26-27. ? and yij. . Tilford, ,. ...
28-29. c?, Paris

Kamliouillet, near Paiis

Senart,

Cornimont, Vosges

La Boche-en-Breil, Cute-d'Or

La Baarbuule. Puy-de-Dunie,

I'uy-Je-Donie.

-Vx-les-Thermes, Ariege

Porte, Pyrenees-Orientales

.\rlon, Bels^ium

Mondorf, Luxemburg

>i-70. (J, 5^andyg. Binuingen, near Basle

fl-T". (J, 9 andyg. Lausanne

30 H.
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16-17, 18. (?,

and yg.

19. Yg. .

20. ? .

1-2. S> .

3-4. S aud y;

5-6. S
7-8. <J and y
9. 3
10. 5

11. •;

12-13. (J, types of

L. paradoxa

14. ? .

15. Yg. .

16-20. <?, $

21. <? .

22. S .

23. <? .

24. c? .

25-27. 3, V
hgi'. .

28-30. <J, V

31. Yg. .

32-39. 3, V

hgr. .

40^2. (J and yg. .

43-44. ? and yg.

.

45-47. cS, V and

ys-

48-49. ?

50. V •

51-52. 3
53-55. 3, V and

hgr.

56-59.

Bukarest ....
Lacu Sarat, Koumania .

St. George, Danube Delta

Var. ExiGUA, Eicliw.

Moscow ....
Cliarcov....
Saratov ....
Dongus, near Orenburg

Ural ....
Astrakau

Vladikaukas, Caucasus .

Sukhuni Kale, Caucasus

NoTorossik. W. Caucasus

Tiflis

lelenovka, L. Gokcha

Batum, Transcaucasia

Van, Kurdistan

Kirghiz Steppes

Ilek R. .

AUyn-Eniel, between Koj^al and

Vernoje .....
Kunges R., S. of Kulja .

Upper Hi

M. A. Montandon.

Moscow University.

Petrograd Museum.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Dr. G. Eadde.

Petrograd Museum.
Dr. G. Radde.

Lyons Museum.
Petrograd Mxiseum.

and

Lepsinskaja Staniza

Between Semipolatinsk and Ajag

Arcat Mts., near Semipolatinsk

L. Ourkatsch, Tourgaisk

Tomsk ....
Minnusinsk, Yenissei .

Ala Tau....
Lepsa, Ala Tau

3, ¥

60-64. ? and yg. . Tian Shan Mts.

65-72. ? and hgr. Kanaika K., Altai Mts. .

Lacebta paeva, Blgr.

1- +' . type . Kaisarieh. Asia Minor .

2^. 3 , '^ Sari Keny, „

5-7. g . . . Berchetti Mandam, Antitaurus

8-13. (J, V • Angora

(Lataste Coll.).

Lord Rothschild.

Mr. M. E. Meyer.

C. G. Danford, Esq.

Dr. F. Werner.

Hr. M. Holtz.

M. H. Gadeau de

Kerville.
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Lacebta viKiDif!, Laur.

Forma tijpira.

385

1-3. J, $ and yg. La Cor) liere, Jersey

i-16. (J, V . . Jersey .

17-:il. <J, ^ and

23-24, 25 26.

27. Ytj.

2R. Y.'.

Feiraain Bay, Guernsey

Near St. Malo

St. Briac, C6tes-du-Nord

Ploumanac-h, ,,

29-35. (?, V and

3(i. V .

37-3H. 4'

4<J-41. t' and
;

-12. Hgr.

43, 41. +' and li;

45. V .

46. Yg
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92. Yg. . . . Elba

Laeertidie.

93-97. <?,

yg-

98-99. ?

100-102. <?

103-107. S
108. ^ .

109. <? .

110-112, 113. V

114. <? .

115-118,

hgr.

119-120,

121-122.

123. 9

124. ?

125. Yg

and

V

V and

Castelfranco, Ostia

Lecce, Otranto ....
Modica, Sicily ....
Prague

Voslau, Lower Austria .

Hardegg, „ ...
Znaim, y. Moravia

Between Ketz and Znaim, Moravia

Kis-Pest, near Budaiiest

Cattaro, Dalniatia

Travnik, Bosnia ....
Livno, ,, ....
Varna, Bulgaria ....
Albania......

128, 129.
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22-23. Yg
24. <J .

2o-2fi. (?

27. Y- .

L. Pliiala, under Mt. Hermon
K. slope of Mt. Hermon
Merom
Jerusalem ....

Canon Tristram.

Dr. J. Anderson.

Canon Tristram.

Var. MAJOR, Bio

1-3. $ .
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2i-33. (?, 9 . Lozoya Valley, near Madrid, 1000-

150O m M. de la Escalera.

34. $ . . . La Granja, Sierra de tJiiadarrema . ,,

35. y . . . Coimbra Dr. H. Gadow.
36-38, .39-41. <? , f

and yg. . . Serra de Gerez, Portugal ... .,

42-45. (J , f , and

yg., types of var.

gadovii . . Serra de Alonchique, Algarve . . „

1- ?

Laceeta princeps, Blauf.

Near Sliiraz, Persia H. F. Witherbv,

Esq.

1- c?

2. ?

3-4. g
5-6. t?

8. ?

y. ?

10. Yg
11. 3
12-13. Y:

Ste. Cecile, Vaucliise

Marseilles

Montpellier ....
Cap Cerbere, Pyrenees-Orientale:

Laceeta iicellata. Duutl.

Forma tijpica.

Valdeblore, Alpes-Maritimes, 1140 m M. G. F. de Witte.

Antibes .....
Cannes .....
Nice.

. Dr. J. de Bedriaga

(Lataste Coll.).

. M. M. Mourgue.

. M. Siepi

(Lataste Coll ).

. M.M. Blanc „

. Prof. Duboscq.

. O. Thomas and

R. I. Pocock, Esq.

. M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

15-16. i . . Oleron Id M. P. Chabanaud.

17. 9 . . . Galicia, Spain . . . . . M. V. L. Seoane.

18. (? . . . Ferrol, Galicia „
19-24. <?, 9, and

yg. . . . Silos, Burgos...... Kev. S. Gonzales.

25. 1^ . . . Villa Krauca, Leon . . . . E. Britten, Esq.

26. (? . . Cacabelos, Leon ..... ,,

27-28. (? and hgr. Madrid M. V. L. Seoane.

29-32. 9, hgr. and

yg. . . . Lozoya Valley, near Madrid, lOWi in. . M. de la Escalera

33-40. Hgr.andyg. Ciudad Kcal Prof. E. Bosca

(Lataste Coll.).

41. 9 • • • Albufera, Valencia .... Lord Lilford.

42. S Seville M. V. L. Seoane.

43. (^ . . . „ Prof. Calderon.

44. (J . . Gibraltar R. MacAndrew.Esq.

13,14. Hgr.andyg. Arlac, Gironde
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45. Hgr. . . Spain

40-47. Hgr. and yg. Coimbi'a .

48-49. Yg. . . Ponierao, Poitu!;al

50. Hgr. . . Alcoehete,

51-52. J and y<;. . Cintra, „

53. £? . . . Lower Alenitejo

54. <?, type of L.

senegalemis . — ''

Lord Lilford.

Dr. H. Gadow.

JL G. de Sonthoff.

CoL Yerbury.

Wilfred Neville,

Esq.

Var. PATER, Lataste.

1> 2. ,?, 9 . Tunis Mr. L. Praser.

3-6. S, V and yg. Ain Dralian. N. Tunisia . . . M. H. Gadeau de

Kerville.
~ I'l- <?. ? • • Duirat, S. Tunisia Dr. J. Anderson.

11 14. J, V. hgr.

and yg. . . Bona Dr. HagenniiiUer.

15-1(>. Hgr. and

yg., tyi^es . . Guelnia, Prov. Constantine . . . M. Letoui-neiix

(Lataste Coll.).

17-20. i, V and

hgr., types Setif M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

21. Yg., type . Lambesa ...... „ „

22. Yg., type . El Guerah
23-24. ? , types . Batua

25, 26. ,J , 9 . N. of Biskra Canon Tristram.

27-28. Y'g. . . Algiers.

29. Hgr., type . „ M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

30. V . . . Hamnuim Meskoutine, near Algiers . Dr. J. Anderson.

31. 3 {Chnisolam-

p r us al y i r u s

,

Fitz) . . Algeria.

32-33, 34. i, V

and yg. . . Tlemsen, Prov. Oran .... Dr. J. Anderson.

35-37. S anil yg. . „ „ .... Lord Rothschild

and Dr. E. Hartert.

38-43. S, V and

yg., types of v.

tanyitana . . Tangier M. H. Vaucher.

44-19. i, } and

yg- „
50-51. ^ and yg. . „ „

(Lataste Coll.).

52-60. <?, ? and

yg. . . . Imintauiout, foot of Atlas of Moroeco . Hr. Eiggenbach.
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61-70. S, ? and

yg. . . . Fenzoxi, Atlas of Morocco . . . Hr. Riggenbacli.

71. Hgr. . . Seljsawa, „ ... „

72. Yg. . . . Tamaruth Valley, Atlas of Morocco,

1300 111

Lacerta atlantica, Peters k Poria.

1. ? , one of the

tyijes Arrocife, Lanzarote, Canary Ids. . . Marquis G, Doria.

2. Ilgr.,

(Lataste Coll.).

3-11. (J,'+'andyg. Haria V'alley, Lanzarote . . . D. A. Bannennan,

Esq.

12-1.">. S< + Lanzarote Dr. Eichter.

16-19. ^ . . „ E. G. B. Meade-

Waldo, Esq.

20. Yg. . . . — ? P. B. Webb, Esq.

21. Yg. . . .
— ? K. Mac.indrew.Esq.

Lacerta oalloti, D. & B.

1,2. (Jandyg. . Teneriffe II. M.S. "Challen-

ger."

3-Hl. $, 'I
andyg. ,, . . . . . . D. A. Bannerman,

Esq.

32. J . . . Santa Crnz, Teneriffe .... M. J. NicoU, Esq.

33-34. t?, ¥ . . Canary Ida M. G. de Southoff.

35-3ti. V '"i^l ''o''. » ...... M. Verneau

(Lataste Coll.).

37-38. V and hgr.,

types of Zootocii

derbiana . .
— ? Lord Derliy.

39. Yg. . . . — ? P. li. Webb, Esq.

40. Yg. . . . — ? E. MacAndrew,Esq.

Lacerta stehlini, Scbeukel.

1-3. ,^ , V . . Oran Canaria Vienna Museum.
4-7. J , ¥ and yg. „ Hon. C. Baring and

W. E. Ogilvie

Grant, Esq.

8-9. Yg. . . „ Dr. J. G. Fischer.

10. Yg. . . „ Prof. Poulton.

Lacerta simonti, Sttlr.

1,2. <?, ¥ . . Eoques del Zalnior, near Hierro,

Canary Ids. ..... Canon Tristram.
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Lacerta vivipara. Jar(|,

1- +
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65-r.fi. ?

67-09. i
70. Yg. .

71. 9 ,

72-76. 9 ami y^-.

79-88, 89-95. $,

? and yg. .

96. ? . . .

97-103. (J, 9 and

104-111. S, 9

112-113. (7, 9

lM-117. 9 .

US 12,-,. 3, -; and

126. S . . .

127-128. (7 .

129. 3 .

130-132. (J , 9 and

ys- •

133-136. <J, 9

137-139. S, 9

140-146. 9 andys:.

147-1-18. i .

149. 2 .

150-1,51. S, ^

152. ^ .

153-154. S

155. 9 •

1.56-1.57. $,

1.58. <J .

159. 9

160. J .

161-16-1. 3,

Lacertkhv.

Liraan, Cant.al

Bordpaux

Luoliim, Pyi'pneps .

Lap il'Oo. HautPs-Pyivnees

Ostend .

Hpyst, Bidgium

Neai- Urnssels

Bevijen-np-ZiKvm. ITiilland

Brmssev.s. Vand, Switzerland

Hollstfiig, Baden .

Saxony

T.i'ilin

M. E. Simon

(Lataste Coll.).

M. F. Lataste „

M. A. Dollfns.

M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

G. A. Bonlenger,

Esq.

Prof. E. Blanchaid

(Lataste Coll.).

W. Morton, Esq.

G. A. Boulenger,

Esq.

M. G. de Snutlioff.

G. A. Eoulcnger.

Esq.

Sohneeberg, Lower Austria .

Unterlierg, near Pernitz, Lower Ai\str

St. Peter, near Grafensln-vmn, Carniol

Borgo, S. Tyrol ....
Bozan, Transylvania

Brosteni, Carpathians of Eonmania

Sinaia. „

D.-iniliovita. ,,

Russian L.ajiland ....
SalowitzUi Id,. White Sea

Esthonia

Petrograd

Moscow ....
Uralsk ....

165-166. 9 .

167-169. S, 9

1-4. <?, 9

Kirghiz Steppes

Padun, E. Angara .

Stanowyi Mts., E. Siberia

ly icolawsk, Anioor .

Near Korsakoff, Sachalieu Id.

Saelialien Id

Lacert.\ per.iugini, Nik.

Mechelripseh, Gov. Tchernoiuorskaja,

Transcaucasia

Hr. F. Henkel.

Hr. P. Werner.

Hr. F. Henkel.

Florence Museum.

Prof. L. von Mehely.

M. A. Montandon.

Petrograd Museum
(Lataste Coll.).

Petrograd Museum.

Moscow University.

Petrograd Museum.

M. P. Anderson,

Esq.

Petrograd Museum.
Prof. S. Hatta.
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List of the Specimeni! in ihe British Museum.

. Lagodechi, N. Kaliletie, Transcaucasia M. L. Lantz.

. lasotchka, near Sulduiin. Trauscau-

casia, 400 m
. Borjom. Gov. Tiflis .... .,

. Bakui-iani, near Borioni, 1200 ni . . „

393

L.^OERTA pRATicoi.A, Eversiii.

1-3. (J .mil liyr. . Sukhum Kalo, Transcauca.'iia . . Petron'rail Miiseiiin.

1—12. (J
,

',' and yg. Comana Forest, Vlasca district. IJ.ou-

iiiania . . . . . . . M. A. Montandon.

l:<, 14-15. $,-i . Herkule.sbad, Tran.sylvania . . Prof. L. von Meliely.

LaCERTA TAURIf'A, Pall.

Fiirma tijjiii\i.

1. J . . . Crimea .....
2-3 ]• and V"'. . Bakal, Criiiie.a

4-."j. ,' and hgr. . Seliastopol

IJouinania0. 3
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List of ill e Specimens in the British Mn^eii

88-92. <?, ? . . Bouron, Fontrtinehleau .

93-95. <y, ? andy^-. Odilienberg, near Strasbursf, 2GS(i f.

39r,

96-97. ,?. ? . . Montpellier .

9S-99. Yg. . . Neai- Nai'ljonne

M. E. Taton.

(Lataste Coll.).

G. A. Bouleiisei',

Esq.

Prof. Diibo.scq.

M. E. Simon

(Lataste Coll.).

Prof. Vayssiere.

M. M. iroiirgiit".

Dr. P. Lehrs.

UiO-109. ? andyg-. lIar.seillos ....
110-111. g . . Kinn Isle, npar Marseille.";

112-115. ^, 7 . Villefranche-sur-Mer

1 10-124. <J, Lf' . Valdeblore, Alijes-Maritime.s, 2000 ni. . M. P. Chabanaud.

125-134. (J, ? . Near Diuant, Belgium .... ti. A. Bonlenger,

E.«q.

135. ^ . . . Maredsoiis, near Dinant . . . Rev. B. Lebbe.

136-145. 3, !^' and

yg. . . . Denee, M. A. Van Delft.

146. ? . . . Lower Ahr, Ehineland . . . . W. P. Kirby, Esq.

147-14S. <J , ? . Heidelberg Dr. J. de Hedriaga

(Lataste Coll.).

149-152. (? , ) . Ilinningen, near Kasle .... Dr. J. Rou.x.

153-154. J . . Close to Bies Glacier, near Randa.

Valais, 6500 f C. R. Bonlenger,

Esq.

155-157. <J, ? . Baden, near Vienna .... Dr. F.Werner.

158, 159-101. ^', ? Voslau, „ ....
102. (J . . . Meisenbacli, near Vienna ... „

103-164. S . St. Peter, near Grafensbrunn, Carniola III-. F. Henkel.

105-160.
<J andyg. Barcelona O. Thomas and R. I.

Pocock, Esqrs.

M. (i. de Southoff.

E. Britten. E.sq.

107-172. ,?, ? . ,, ....
173-1S2. (J, 9 . Hernani, Guiptizcoa

1S3. g , type of var.

fasquiiieli . . La Deva, Aniao
1.S4.

(J . . . E. Burbia at Ariadapedra, Leon
1S5-190. 3,2 Corunna

197-216, 217-229.

<J , ? and yg. . Silos. Bnrgos....
230-243. 3, ¥ and

yg. . . . Castrillo de la Reina, Burgos

244-248. (?, ? . Saragossa ....
249-268. <? , ? and

yg. . . . Lozoya Valley, near Madrid, 1000-

1500 m M. de la Escalera

209-272. <? , ? . Bozen, S. Tyrol Hr. A. Mulser.

273-277. 3, ? 'T-nd

yg. . . . Doraodossola, Piedmont . . . Turin Museum.
278. 3 Lanzo Valley, ,. ...
279-289. 3, i . Turin

290-294. 3, ^ . Genoa Dr. R. Gestro.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

E. Britten, Esq.

M. V. L. Seoane.

Rev. S. Gonzales.

. M. G. de Southoff.
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Lift of the Specimens in the Brifi.-'Ji Miisi

Var. LissANA, Werii.

1-3. <?, ?, types . Lissa 111., Dalmatia,

4-5, fi-1.5. c?, V

16. (7 . . . Glavati, Lagosta Id., Dalmatia

397

I»i-. F. "Werner.

M. 0. de Southoff.

Dr. K. Werner.

Var. MELISBLLENSIS, Blallll.

1-3. (?, J , types . Melisello Id., near Lissa.

i-5. S
6-9. (?, 4'

10-13. ^
14-15. <?

Hi. <? .

17. (? , type of var.

galvagni

Di'.K. Steiudaehner.

Dr. I''. Werner.

M. Spada-Novak.

Prof. Kolonibatovie.

Hr. h. Midler.

Dr. E. Schreiber

(Lataste Coll.).

. Sco<;lio Kamik, W. of St. Andrea, near

Lissa ......
Var. SEBPA, Ivaf.

1-11. (?, V . . Monte Ciiucio, near Palermo
12-14. <?,+'• . Bosco di Marineo, Palermo .

15. (J . . . Palermo .....
Var. CAMPESTRis, De Bet.ta.

. Verona ......
Venice .

Lido, near Venice

'Turin

Bologna .

Viareggio, near Pisa

Florence

1-2. S .

.3. 9 .

4. V .

5-9. S, '^'

10 25. <?, J and

.VK-

26-28. <?, V

29. <? .

30 34. S , V

35 37. c?, V . „ •

3S. V • • • ., •

39. J , type of var.

liiwnicnsis . . (-'alamlirone, Livorno

10. (J . . . Ancona .

H-42. (J , V . Perugia .

43-46. ^, + . L. Trasimene, Perugia

47-50,51-52. (J, V C'astelfranco, Ostia

53 55. (? , V • lionie

56. V • • • Autrodoco, Abruzzi

67-.58. (J . . Auversa, „

59. <J . . . Alfedena,

Dr. F. Werner.

I'rof. O. Neumann.

Hr. L. Midler.

Count M.G. Peracca.

Sig. E. De Betta

(Lataste Coll.).

Dr. V. Werner.

M. Sodillot (Lataste

Coll.).

Sig. Scarpa ( lataste

Coll.).

Turin Museum.
I'rof. .1. J. Biauconi.

M. (_T. de Southoff.

Dr. .J. de Bedriaga.

Florence Museum.
M. U. de Southoff.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Count M.G. Peracca.

Dr. L. Vi\ Sambon.

Dr. F. Werner.

Dr. E. Ebner.
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57-6(i. (? , ? . Jloiite trargiino ..... I'ruf. O. Neumann.
67-JS5. J, V ami

yg. . . . S. Nicola, Termiti Ids M. G. de Soutlioff.

!-6.
(J . . . Aibe Jd., Isti-ia Di-. F. Wenitu-.

S7-8S. ^ . . Zara, Dalmatia . . . . .51. Sjiada-Novak.

89-91. (? . . Cazza Id., ueai- Lissa .... I'ruf. Kulunibatuvic.

9L'-9.J, 96 101. S

.

f'
aud yi?. . . ^L-u^dio Sus.ic, near LLssa . . . JI. ij. de Suutlioff.

105. (? . . . Pelagosa Grande, near Lissa . . Prof. Koluiubatovic.

106-109. S, t'
and

yg. . . „ „ . . Dr. V. Werner.

Var. ERHARDi, Beilr.

Petali, Eidxea

Delos, Cyclades

'I'enos, „

Mykeuos, „

Syra,

1. <? .

2-3. <?, ? .

4. <? .

5-6. <?, V .

7. <? .

f<-l*. (?. +', types

of var. naxcnsis . Naxos, Oycladei

l.i-l«. S, V Santorin, „

19 21. <?, V and

I't,'!-. . . . „

2-2 23. S , types of

var. milensis . Miles,

2i-25. (J, V, types

of var. m'ji-o-

giUaris . . Erimomilo, ,, ....
Var. QUADRILINEATA, Cxrav.

I. t?. type of var.

Corsica . . Orezza, Corsica ....
2-5. ff, +' . . Corte, „ ....
6-8. <?, t . . „

9-15. <?, ' and

yg. . . . A.iaccio ......
16 17. g, '','

. Corsica ......
IS 37. J. V "ii't

y^. . . Latsorlie. Urzulei-0;:;liastra Jits., Sar-

dinia, 39 10 f

38 !4. t?, +' Fluniini di yiiartu, .Sardinia

-15-18. <? ,
>' . Lauiisei, Sardinia ....

19-51. S, + and

yi? . . . „ „ . . . .

55. V • • Gliilazzo, ,, ....
56-57. <J and yg. . Cagliari

.58-60. c?, V • ,

61-65. c? , V • Carloforle, S. Pietro Id., Sardinia

66-t}8. V > types . Sardinia .....

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Dr. R. Ebner.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Hr. L. Midler.

Dr. !•'. Werner.

Hr. L. Midler.

l>r. K. Ebner.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Dr. F. Werner.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Florence Museum.
Dr. Forsyth Major.

Basle Museum.

M. A. Dollfus.

Sig. G. Meloni.

Count M.G. Peracca.

llr. L Muller.

JI. G. de Suutlioff.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

l*'lorenee Museum.
CountM.G. Peracca.

M. G. de SouUioff.

Eev. \V. Hennah.



400 Lacerfidfe.

Var. Fir.FoLENSis, Bedr.

1-3. c?, ?

4.-7. S and yy

10-23. <?, '? •"!'

2-i. <J .

25-28. <?, V

29-31. 9 aiuly

32. <? .

33 -Ji. (?

3.5-45. S, V autl

46-47. (? , type.s

48-58. <?, ^'

Birutzbri;,'!!, Malta,

Kocky iskiiiil near month of .St.

Bay, Malta

Filfola liiiflc, near Malta

.59-72. ^. V

73-7(i. t?, V

Linosa

78-84. <J, V •

85-87. <T, ? .

88-115. (J, V and

yy;. . . . Lanipicne Id., near Linosa

J. Ritchie, Esq.

A. A. Tollemache,

Esq.

Florence Miisouin.

Capt. H. Lynes.

Sirs. F. H. Pollen.

Mr. M. (J. Despott.

J. L. Clarke, Esq.

Bryan Hook, Esq.

M. (Jr. de Southoff.

Capt. H. Lynes.

A. A. Tollemache,

Esq.

Norman Dun^lass,

Esq.

Mr. M. G. Despott.

M. G. de Southoff.

Florence Museum.
Dr. ,1. de Bedriaga.

M. G. de Southoff,

1-3. <^, V .

4-5.
V' and yy;.

Var. LiLFOKUi, Gthr.

Mahon, Minorca

<j. <? . type of var.

balearicii. . Minorca.

7-8. ^ . . .1. del Rey, Minorca

9-12. (?, V

13-1(1. (?, vMypes 1. del Ayre, Minorca,

17-19. (J, V

24-3U. S, V

31-34. <?, V

;!5 3,s. S,

39- K). S,

I. Iia Ciuardia, Majorca

41-43. ,?, V .1, Colomer.

44. (J , type of var.

fji'jliolil . . I. Dragoneras,

M. J. Ferrer.

Pruf. Brauu

(Lataste Coll.).

Dr. J, de Bedriaga.

M. J. Ferrer.

Prof. Brauu

(Lataste Coll,).

Lord Lilford.

M. J. Ferrer.

M. G. de Southoff.

Prof. Braun

(Lataste Coll.).

Prof. E. Bosca.

(Lataste Coll ).

M. G. de Southoff.

. Dr. J. de Bediiaga.



List of till' Specimens hi, the British Mii.

45. (J , type of var.

ijigUoli

46. c? •

47-89. 3, ¥

I. Dragoneras, Majorca

.

I. Cabrera, S. of Majorca

Var. piTYUSENsis, Bosci'i.

l-'"^- (?. ¥. types . Iriza, Baleares

9-lS. (J, { and

yS; types . . „

19-21. S, ?, types „

22-29. <?, ? . . „

Sfiini. 401

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

(LatasteCoU.).

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

M. G. de Southoff.

Prof. E. Bosca.

Prof. E. Bosca.

(Madrid Museum).
Prof. E. Bosci

(Lataste Coll.).

M. G. de Southoff.

Var. BRUEGGEMANNI, Bedr.

1-13. ^, V •



402 Lacertidie.

1-10. 3, ? andys
11. Yg. .

12-13. <J

14-10. S, ^

20. (? .

21-2.5. 3, i

26-27. <?

28-29. ,J, ?

30-32. <? and yg. .

33-37. 3, f .

38^2. (J, ? .

13. <J .

44^51. S, 2

52-54. <J, ¥ .

55. <? .

56-59. 3,2-
60-61. ^, ? .

62-63. <J, ? .

64. ? .

65. ? .

66-67. ? and hgr

68-74. ,?, ? .

75-77. J, ?.

78-80. <J,? .

81-84. <?, ? .

85. ¥ .

86. ,J .

VaV. TILIGUEETA, Gill.

Giglio Id., Tuscan Archipelago

Gianutri Id., „

Cagliari

Asseinini, near Cagliari

S. Sardinia

Sardinia

Carloforte,

Sardinia

Messina .

S. Pietro Id.

Tarmina

Catania .

Grammichele, Prov. Catania

Syracuse

Modica ...
Palermo

Monte Cuccio, near Palermo

Marettimo, Egades Ids.

Stromboli, Lipari Ids. .

Salina, „

Lipari Ids.

Kamma, Pantellaria Id.

Binisaida, Minorca

Marcadal, „

Var. BEDEiAGj-',, Gamer,

1-2.
(J , ? , types . Bastelica, Corsica .

3. 3
ir-7. 3, ?

8-y. 3 and hgr.

10. c? .

11-16. 3, i

1-3. ?

1-3. ^, types

4-19. 3 ,
'4 andyg

types .

Tinozzo,

Vizzavona,

Corsica .

Var. sARDOA, Peracoa.

Mt. Gennargentu, Sardinia .

Var. LiOLEPi.s, Bli,n-.

Valencia, Spain

Marquis G. Doria.

Florence Museum.

Count II .G. Peracca.

Dr. F. Werner.

M. G. de Southoff.

Florence Museum.

CountM.G. Pei-acca.

Prof. 0. Neumann.
Florence Museum.
Count M.G. Peracca.

M. G. de Southoff.

Florence Museum.

. Dr. F. Werner.

. Prof. O. Neumann.

. M. G. de Southoff.

. Florence Museum.

. Dr. R. Ebner.

. M. G. de Southoff.

. Florence Museum.
. Dr. J. de Uedriaga.

. M. G. de Southoff.

. Hr. L. MiiUer.

. M. G. de Southoff.

Dr. J. de liedriaga.

Florence Museum.

M. G. de Southoff.

G. A. Boulenger,

Esq.

Dr. J. de Bedriasfa.

(LatasteColl).

Sig. G. Meloni.

Lord Lilford.

Prof. E. liosca.



List of the Specimens in the British Mm

20-29. (?,$', types Valencia, Spain

403

Prof. E. Bosci

(Madrid Museum).

30-a4. <J, J



4l»4 Lacertiche.

72. Yg. . . Cinti-a

73-70. (J, 9 • Near Lisbon
76-89. <?, ? and

yg- . . . Tamaruth Valley, Atlas of Morocco
90-100. <? , ? . Fenzou, Atlas of Morocco
101-105. <J, ^ . Tlemsen, Prov. Orau .

106. ? . . . „ „ ...
. Sersou Plateau, Prov. Oran .

Daya, Prov. Oran ....
Eorfa des Beni Salam, near Aiimale

Chabet el Akra, Setif .

Tebesa, Prov. Constantino

Madeira (?)

107-lOS.
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Var. sAxicoLA, Eversni.

1. (7 . . . Crimea ......
2. (J . S. Coast of Crimea
3. 2 . . Belaja R., affluent of Kuljaii K., Cau

casus ......
4-5. Hgr. . Kuban K., Caucasus .

' .

6-8. <? , $ . . Shuska, E. Karabao;li, Caucasus
9-10. (?, ? . . fativ, „ „ .

11. + . . Jligri-Gerusi, Zangesur District, Cau
casus

12-14. ^ , V Borjora, Grov. Tiflis

15. S lasotchka, nearSukhvim, 'J'ranscaucasii

16-20. <?, ^' auil

yg. . . Elisabethiiol, Transcaucasia .

21. <?, type of L.

ih'p rcssa, var.

modcsta . . Trebizond ?

22. ^ . . Erdschias Dagh, Asia Minor

23. (J • Cilician Taurus ....

Petrog'rad JIuseum.

Hr. A. Brainier.

Petrograd Museum.

(Lataste Coll.).

Petrograd Museum.

Dr. G. Eadde.

M. L. Lantz.

Petrograd Museum.

Turin Museum.
Hr. M. Holtz.

Var. poRTscHiNSKii, Kessl.

Elis.ibethpol, Transcaucasia . Petrograd Museum.

1-8. <?, $

9-10. J .

'

type

Var. DEFiLippii, Camer.

Elburz Mts., N. of Teheran .

7000 f.

Var. RUDis, Bedr.

Trebizoud ?

Tcliorok, Caucasu.s

W.T.Blanford,E.sq.

E. B.Woosnam, Esq.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

Dr. G. Kadde.

1-2. 2 , types

3-9. <^, H?, types

10-25. ^, } .

1. <?,tyi)e

2. ? .

3-6. <? .

7-8. i, ?

1-2. S. ?

Lacerta CHLOBOGASTER, BlyT.

Enzeli, S. Coast of Caspian Sea, Persia R. B.Woosnam, Esq.

„ „ „ H. N. Eabino, Esq.

Resht, „ „ C. W. de Bois

Maclaren, Esq.

L.4.CERTA JACKSONII, Blgl'.

Mau Ravine, Brit. E. Africa, 7500 f. . Sir F. J. Jackson.

Mt. Ruwenzori, 8500 f R. B.Woosnam, Esq.

Alt. Elgon, 7000 f R. Kemp, Esq.

Kegamaia, E. Africa . . H. Txirner, Esq.

Lacerta bbandti, De Fil.

Kasano, Talisch Hr. Leder.

3-5. 3 , ? and yg. Salt Lake near Ardebil, Persia



406 Lacertida.'.

Laceeta l«vis, Grav.

1. $ , type . . — ?
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1 i. (? . . Korito, Herzegovina, 3300 f .

.

. Dr. F. Werner.

15. ? . . . Trebinje,

16. Yg. . . Ljubinje, ....
17-19. (?, $ . Brestica, .. 4000 f. .

20. S Cracko, ,. aOOO f, .

21-27. <?, ? . . Babaplaniua, Herzegovina . M. G. de Southoff.

28. 9 . . Cettinje, Montenegro .... Dr. i\ "Werner.

Laceeta mosoeensis, Koloiul).

110. (J, ^ . . Biokovo Mt., Dalmatia, 4200 f. . . Prof. Kolonibatovic.

11. $ . Dalmatia Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

12. (J . . Coputne Rundine, Montenegro . Hr. L. Milller.

Laceeta dugesii, M.-Edw.
1. <J, type of T.

punctata . . Madeira

.

2-4,5. <?, ¥ . .. .

6 11. ,?, ? . . ,, .

12-15. ^, ? . „ .

16-17

18-24. ,J, ? . „ .

25-32, 33. (J, ?

and ligr. . . „

3 1-37. <? , ¥ . Funchal

.

38-40,41-44. (?,¥ Paul, 4000-5000 f.

Prof. T. Bell.

Capt. Parry.

A. Christy, Esq.

J. Macgillivray,

Esq.

W. R. Ogilvie

Grant, Esq.

M. J. Nicoll, Esq.

M. G. de Soutlioff.

Hon. C. Baring and

VV. R. Ogilvie

Grant, Esq.

45^7.
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4-7. <?,

8. ? .

9. S
10. <? .

3-9. S, 2 andyi

. Bitye, S. Cameroon

. Benito E., Spanish Cxuiuea .

. Loaugo

. W. Africa.

LaCEKTA PERSPICILLATA, D. & B.

. Sta. Cruz, Oran .....
10-14. <7, +' . Oran.

15-16. V and hyr.

O. L. Bates, Escj.

H. I. Dugijan, Esq,

Dr. J. Anderson.

M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

51. Doumergue.

Lord Rothschild and

Dr. E. Hartert.

17,18. S, i Algeria.

\- 3

2-3. 3,4
4. t? .

5. ,? .

6-7. <?, ? .

8, 9-10. 3, i

11. <? .

12. ? .

13. 3
14. <? .

1. 3

Algiroides fitzingeri, Wiegni.

Latsorbe, Urzulei-Ogliastre Mt.s., Sar-

dinia, 1080m
Sassari, Sardinia

Tacquisara, Sardinia . . . .

Lanusei, „ . . . .

Sardinia

. Orezza, Corsica

Algiroides moeeoticus, Bibr.

L. Styniphalos, N. Morea

'2. 3 • Eiiins of Krami, Cephalonia .

3—4. (J, V . . Cephalonia . . . .

5. 3 . type '-'f ^'T'-

dorise . . . Zaute . . . . .

Sig. G. Meloni.

Florence Museum.
Jlarqxiis G. Doria.

M. G. de Southoff.

Baron v. Maltzan.

Turin Museum
(Lataste Coll.).

M. G. Olive

(Lataste Coll.).

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

(Lataste Coll.).

Norman Douglass,

Esq.

Hr. L. Midler.

Dr. F. Werner.

Dr. J. de Bedriaga.

1.
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18-2]. S, i Corfu ...... Ilr. Krause.

22-25. S, i • Hi-. A. Mulser.

Algiroides afeicanus, Blgr.

1- (7>t.VP*^ • Entebbe, Uganda Mr. E. Degen.

2-11. <?, f^ . . Madjp, Ituri Dr. C. Christy.

12-1"). (J, J . Bityc, S. Cameroon . . . U. L. Bates, E.'sq.

Philochoetus spinalis, Peters.

1. (7 . . . Eugdeia Soglieira, Adal, Eritrea , . Marquis 0.

Antinori.

2-9. (7- ? fiiwl yg' 'ihinda, Eritrea ..... Sig. Ragazzi.

PuiLOCHORTDS PHILLIPSII, BloT.
1-2. (7 and ligr.,

type.s . . Berljera, Somaliland . . . . E. Lort Phillips,

Esq.

Philoohortds neu.aianni, Matsi.-liie.

12. f and hgr. . Lahej, near Aden ..... Col. Yerlrary.

3-3. g, ^^ and hgr. Wadis bel..>w Jit. Manif, Xortli (.if

Lahej A. B. Percival, Esq.

PhII.OCHORTUS INTKRJIEDIUS, Blgr.

1-10. S, i i"nl

yg., types . . Wagga, 'ioolis Mts, Somaliland, :?00()-

WrX) ft a. W. Bury, Esq.

11-20. <7, .f and

yg., types . . Inland of Berbera, Somaliland, up to

400 ft. (}. W. Bury, Esq.

30. t?,t.vpe • . Berbera, Somaliland .... E. Lort Phillips,

Esq.

Philochoetus hardegge]ii, Stilr.

1-."). (7, ^ and yg. Inland of Berbera, Somaliland, up to

40O ft a. W. Bury, Esq.

^- S, type of La-

tastia dc'jenl . Mandali, Somaliland .... Mr. E. Degen.

Latastia johnstonii, Blgr.

1. <?,type . . Masuka Plateau, Nyassaland, 6(X)0-

7aX) f Sir H. H. Johnston.

2. ^,type . . NyikaPlateau,Nyassaland,eO0O TOCOf.

3-6. S, ^ . . Morogoro, Tanganyika Territory . . A. Loveridge, Esq.

Latastia burii, Blgr.

1-2. (7, types . Inland of Berbera, Somaliland. up to

too ft G. W. Bury, Esq.
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1- ?

Latastia bosc^, Bedi

Dolo, Si)iualilani.l . Capt. C. Citerni.

1-7. <?,'

Latastia longicaudata, Eeuss.

Forma fi/pica.

E>urrur, N. of Suakiii .... Dr. J. Anderson.

8-11). S- 9 :"iJ

hi>'r. . . . Suakin .

17. (? . . Sinkat. iir. Suakin.

18-19. V • Shendi, Egyptian Sudan

. W. P. Lo«o, Esq.

. Hon. N. C. Eoths-

child.

W.T. Blanford.Esq.

20-21. ^, types of

L. samharica . Samhar Coast, Eritrea .

22. ?, type of L.

sturti . . Komayli Pass, Eritrea ....
2.3. Hgr. . Between Berbera and Oliljia, Somali-

land Sig- L. B.

Kobecchi.

24.. t? . . Katag-uin, N. Niijeria .... Dr. J. M. Dal/iel.

Var. ANDEBSONII, Bli^T.

1. <?,type . . Sheikh Otlunan, near Aden . . A. B. Percival, Esq.

2-4-.
<J , V . types . El Kubar, S.W. Arabia . . . G. W. Bury, Esq.

Var. REVoii.i, Vaill.

1. (J, one of tlie

tyjjes of L.doriie. Riigdeia Soglieira, Adal, Eritrea

2-4. S
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ACANTHODACTYLUS TEISTRAMI, Gtlir.

1. 4 , type . . Lebanon Canon Tristram.

-• (? . . lietwceu Kefr Hawar and Artiiz,

Lebanon Dr. J. Anderson.

3. 2 . . Between Baalbek and Shtora, Lebanon

4, 5-7. i, i . . N.E. Slope of Mt. Hermon. Anti-

Lebanon ......
AcANTHODACTYLUS SAVIGNYI, Aud.

1-13. <J, 5 and

yg., types of var.

oj-a)ie?isis . . Oran M. Doumergue.
14-lo. V Jind yg. . „ Lord Kothschild

andDr. E.Hartert.

AcANTHODACTYLUS PARDALIS, Licllt.

Forma tyjjica.

1-9- J, i Alexandria M. Letourneux

(LatasteColl.).

10-22. S , i . . Maryut district, Egypt . . Dr. J. Anderson.
23-26. (J , ^ . . Jerusalem Canon Tristram.

27-2S. <J . . Ueersheba

Var. BEDEiAG^, Lataste.

1- <?jtype • yprsou Plateau, Prov. Oran . . M. Letourneux

(Lataste Coll.).

2. J , type . . Batna M. F. Lataste.

3. Hgr.. tyi^e. . „ . . •

(Lataste Coll.).

4. t? , type . . El Giierah M. F. Lataste.

5-8. <J , $ , types . „

(Lataste Coll.).

9-11. <7, ^ . . Setif M.F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

12-14. (J . Aures Mts., N. of Biskra . . Dr. J. Anderson.

15. (^ . . . Algeria M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

lU, 17. <?, V

lS-19. (J . . Tamesmida, Tunisia . . . . M. F. Lataste

(Lataste CoU.).

Var. MACULATDS, Gray.

1. Hgr., type . Tripoli J. Ritehie, Esq.

2. <J . . Misurata, Tripoli Sig. Andreini.

3-7. J, + . . Duirat, S. Tunisia Dr. J. Anderson.
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58. ^: . . . Gliardaia . . . . . 31. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

59-02. g,'^ . . Between Wargla aiul El (Jolwi . Dr. E. Hartert.

63 04. ? . . Between Wed N(;a and El Alia .

Var. spiNicAUDA, Douiuergue.

1-11. (J, J, types. Arba Tahtani, Prov. Oran . . M. Doumergiie.

ACAKTH0D.\CTYLUS MICKOPHOLIS, Blailf.

1-2. ^ , ^ , types . Mag-as, Baluchistan . . . . W.T. Blanford,Esq.

3. ^ , type . . Banipvir, ,, .... ,,

4. <J „ . . Eigau, Narmashir, S.E. Persia . . „

ACANTHODACTTLUS SCHREIBERI, Blgr.

FiiniKi fijpica.

1-10. S, t', hgr.

and yg. . . Cyjirus Lord Lilford.

17. (? . . „ Sir a. Haiupson.

Var. SYRiAcus, Boettg.

1-2. i and hgr. . Beyrut.

3-5. (? , ? . „ Dr. J. de Bedriaga

(Lataste Coll.).

6-7- (J Syria.

ACANTHODACTYLUS BOSKI.iNUS, Daud.

Forma typica.

1- + . - . JIaryut, Egypt Dr. J. Anderson.
2-11. ^ , ^ andyg. Alexandria

12-21. (J,
'4 and

yg. . . . Eanileh, near Alexandria ... „
22-25.

<J and yg. . Abukir „
26-27. S, + - .Port Said M. E. De Betta.

(Lataste Coll.).

Vai'. ASPEK, Aud.

1-2. (? , 5^ . . Basra, Mesopotamia .... Dr. C. Christy.

3. ¥ . . . Neby Mvisa, Dead Sea .... Dr. J. Anderson.

4. (J . . . Moses Wells, near Suez ... „
5-6. S and hgr. . Tor, Sinai Dr. A. J. Hayes.

7-11. (?,+'. . Wed Hebron, Mt. Sinai.

12. Yg. . . . Gebel Haininain Farun, Sinaitic

Peninsula G. W. Murray, Esq.
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13-14. g and hgr. Sinaitic Peninsula H. C. Hart, Esq.

15. 9 . . . Midian. Arabia Sir K. F. Burton.

16-21. (J, i? and

yg. . . . AdL'U . Col. Yerbury.

22-30. S, ? and

yg. . . . Haithalhiui, near Aden.... „

31. t? . . Lahej, „ . . . A. B. Percival, Esq.

32. ? . . . Wadis below Mt. Manif, near Aden
33. <7 . Abian Country, S.W. Arabia.

34. (J . . .El Kubar, Amiri Country, S.W. Arabia G. W. Bury, Esq.

35^7. (J, 9 and

yg. . . . Hadramut, S. Arabia
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U7-ll!i. 3,

120. Hg-r.

121. <? .

122. ? .

12:i-12J. <J

12(>. 3 .

127-12S. 3

. Tiigguit

. Ghardaia

. S. of Uhartlaia

. Between Wed N^a and El Alia

. N.E. of El Golea .

. Between El Golea and Wed Saret

. N. of El Guettara .

12SI IMl. <? , 'i and

yj;. . . . Ain Sefra, Prov. Oran

13.". -l:!l.>. ? andyg. El Ki-eder, Prov. Oran

Var. EUPHRATicus, Big

l-.s. S, ? andyg,,

types . . . Eamadieh, Euphrates .

Dr. J. Anderson.

M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

Dr. E. Hartert.

LordKi.tliSL-liildaud

Dr. E. Hartert.

M. Maury

(Lataste Coll.).

Dr C. L. Boulenuer.

ACANTHODACTYLUS CANTORIS, Gtlir.

Forma typica.

1-7. (J . J and yg ,

types . . . Ramnagiir, Agra ..... Dr. T. Cantor.

8-12. Yg. . . Hissar T. C. Jerdon, Esq.

13-14. <J . . Kiruru, Punjab Bombay N. H. Soe.

15-24. S, ? and

yg. . . . Karachi F. W. Towiisend,

Esq.

2.5-27. Yg. . Conim. Shopland.

28-29. 3 . . Thar District. S. Sind . . . C. Priestley, Esq.

30-39. <J, ? and

yg. . . Sind W.T.Blanford.Esq.

40. $ . . . (_)inara, Mekran Coast .... W. D. Cumming.
Esq.

41-43. c?- ¥ Between Nushki and the Helmand.

44. $

Afghanistan

Helmand

Var. BLANFOBDII, HlffV

1-2. <^ , V . types . Dasht, Baluchistan

3. $

,

„ . Mand,

4. (J

,

,, . Bam, S. Persia

5-6. <J, ?, „ . Jask, „ ...
Var. AEABICA, B1l;t.

1-lU. 3, V and

yg., types . . Aden
11-12. (J, types . Lahej, near Aden .

VOL. II.

Dr. .Aitchison.

W.T.Blanford.Esq.

S. Butcher, Esq.

. Col. Yerbury.

. A. B. Percival, Esq.

27
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13. <?,t,ype .

14. . . .

15. <?,tyi5es.

IB. Hgr., „ .

17-24. S, 'h l>gi'.

Mild yg., types .

Hills N. of Liihej ....
Wadis below Mt. Manif, N. of Laliej

Abian Hills, near Aden .

.Jimil Valley, „ ...
Hadraniut .....

A. B. Pereival, Esq.

Dr. J. Anderson.

ACANTHODACTYLUS SCUTELLATUS,

Forma typica.

And.

1-3. (J and hgr. . Cairt

4-5. <?,

V . S. Worth in uton,

Esq.

Dr. W. Innes

(LatasteColl.).

1-3. i , types

S , type

3, ,.

Dr. J. Anderson.

Major S. S. Flower.

Hon. N. C.

Rothschild.

M.J. NicoU, Esq.

Dr. J. Anderson.

M. Letourneu.x

(LatasteColl.).

Dr. J. Anderson.

Dr. E. Hartert.

Dr. J. Anderson.

Var. LONoiPES, Blgr.

Wargla, Algerian Sahara . . . M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

Wed N<;a to El Alia, Algerian Sahara . Dr. E. Hartert.

iigr.
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26. <? . . Leybar, Senegal M. F. Lutaste

(Lataste CV.ll.).

27-2,s. Hi4T. . . Cape Vera M. Boiicavd.

ACANTHODACTTLUS PBASERI, llJoT.

1. (J.typc . . Zolieya, Sliariba, Lower Mesopotnmi:i . C'apt. F. C. Fraser.

AcANTHODACTTLUS GRANDIS, BlgT.

1-2. g , types . Near Khan Ayaoli, between DaniasciLs

and Koutaife, Syria . . . . M. H. Oatleau 'le

Kerville.

3. J . type . . Near Jerud. Syria „

6astrophoi-is vittata, J. G. Fiseli.

1-2. (f, types . Zanzibar ...... Dr. J. ti. Fisclier.

Bedriagaia tropidopholis, Blgr.

1. (J . . . Equateur district, Belgian Congo . Congo Museum.

POROMERA FORDII, HallliW.

1-M. c?. V • Batanga, S. Cameroon .... U. L. Hates, Esq.

4-5. (? , $ . . Forest near Kribi, S. Cameroon . „

6-15. J.Jandyg. Benito E., Spanish Guinea ...
16. V . . . Lambarene, Ogowe .... Miss M. Kingsloy.

Apeltonotus dorsams, Steju.

1. 9 , co-type . Isliigaki Id., Loo Choo Archipelago . U.S. National

Museum.

Tachydromus amurknsis, Peters.

1-4.
t? . $ • Chaborovka, Ussuri .... Hr. Dorries.

5. (? . . . Seoul, Corea C. W. Campbell,

Esq.

6. $ . . . Corea M. J. Kalinowsti.

Tachyj>romus tachtdromoidew, Sclileg.

1. $ , one of the

types . . . Kiusiu Leyden Museum.
2-3. (J , ? . . Nagasaki, Kiusiu ..... Dr. Eichter.

4-6. ^, 9andhgr. 'I'ak.imori. ,, M.P.Anderson,

Esq.

7. <? . . . Moje,

8-0. ? and yg.,

types of T. hoUti Osen Mt., Shimabara, Kiusiu . . Mr. V. A. Hoist.

in-11. (?, ? . Tsushima M.P.Anderson,

Esq.

12-16. i. V and

hgr. . . . Kochi Keu, Shikoku .... „
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17. Yg. .

lfi-1'0. ?
21. ,^ .

22. '2

2.3. $ .

24-L'(>. ^, $

1. cJ.type

2. <? .

•'• S
^•(') <?

. Y.ikohiima, Hondo

. Tokyo.

. Shore of L. Hakone, Hondo .

. Myianoshita, Hondo

. Koyosun, „

. Japan .....
Tachydromtjs wolteri. J. G

. Chomnlpo, Corea .

. Sp.ml, ., . . .

. Kill Kian;4-, China .

. N. China? ....
Tachydeomus SEPTBNTRIONALIS, Grllll'.

1,2. (J, 9,type.s. Ning-po.

•->. S
i\. Hgr.

7. Hgr.

S-9. ¥

10. ?

11. Ys.

12. Yo-.

Snowy Valley, Ningpo

Da-laen-saen, S.W. of Ningpo
Nankin ....
Shanghai

Chnsan Id.

Chi Kiang, opposite Chnsan

Da-zeh Valley, Chi Kiang

Id.

1
''> 14. $ and yg. . Kiu Kiang

]•"'.
(J . . . Kiu Kiang Mt.s.

Hi :{2. i, $ and

hgr. . . Mountain N. of Kin Kiang

3:i M. <J, 9 . . Kuatun.N.W. Pokien .

. Challenger E.xpedi-

tion.

. Dr. F. Hilgendorf.

. Dr. .1. Ander.son.

. M. MeUottee

(Lataste Coll.).

Fiseii.

. Hr. Wolter.

. .V. E. Pratt, Esq.

. Sir E. Belcher.

R. Swinhoe, Esq.

.1. H. Leach, Esq.

.1. J. Walker, Esq.

R. Swinhoe, Esq.

J. .1. Walker, Esq.

P. W. Bassett

Sniitli, Esq.

F. W. Styan, Esq.

C. Maries, Esq.

.\. E. Pratt, Esq.

.1. D. La Touche,

Esq.

Tachydromus formosanus. Blgr.

I. f , type . . Taiwanfoo, Formosa .... Mr. P. A. Hoist.

2-5. c? , ? , types . C. Formosa „

t)-.H. J and hgr. . Puukiho, C. Formosa .... Dr. A. Moltrecht.

!). ^ . . . Tamsui, Formosa J. D. La Touche,

10. (J, co-type of Esq.

T stejnegfri . Taipeh, „ California

.Academy.

II. (J, CO-type of

T. stejnegeri . Tainan, ,,..... „

12. J . . . Kanshirei,

TaCHYDROMUS KHASIEN.SIS, Blgr.

1-5. S, ?. types . Khasi hills, As.sam T. C. .lerdim, E.sq.

Tachydromu.s smaragdinus, Blgr.

1 11. <J, ?, types Loo Choo Ids 11. Pryer, Esq.
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Tachydromus sauteri. Van Deiib.

1-2, (J ,?, co-types Coclum, Formosa ..... California, Academy.

1- c?

Tachydeomus sexline.vtus, Daud.

Amoy, S. Cliina

2-5. <?, ?, types

oi'T.meridionalis S.China

6.
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9. (? . . . Orau Basli- Mu.-.euiu.

10. <J . . .La Senia, Gran M. F. Lataste

(LatasteCoU.).

Ps.\MMODROMUS HISPANICUS, Fitz.

1-4. 9 . . . Marseilles I'l-of. A. Vayssiere.

5-12. <? , 9 . „ M. M. Blanc

13-14. <J, ? (P. (Lataste Coll.)

cinereus) . „ M. M. Blanc

(Lataste Coll.).

1"). (? . . La Crau, Bouclies-ilu-Rbone . W. E. Clarke, Esq.

l(i. V (P.ci.n.,-ens: ,. „ . .

IT- IN. (J, V Montiiellier Prof. Duboscq.

lit- -'11. (?, ?

21. +' • • • Palavas, near Montpellier . . M.T. deEocUebrune

(Lataste Coll.).

22-23. ^, ? .Madrid Madrid Miiseiuii.

21-2(). ^, ? . Valencia, Spain Prof. E. Bosci

(Lataste Coll.).

27. S (P-chiereus) „ , -. Prof. E. Bosc:i

2S-3I. 3, ? (F. (Lataste Coll.).

iliierens) . . „ „ ..... Prof. E. Boscii.

32-33. <J,
)" . .^Ibufera, near Valencia . . . Lord Lilford.

34-3.-,. (J, 2 .CiiidadReal Prof. E. Bosca

(Lataste Coll.).

36. ? . . . Seville Dr. H. Gadow.

37-48. ^ , V ,, Prof. Calderon

49 ."iO. ? . Near Lisbon H. O. Forbes, Esc^.

51. $ . . . Algarve Dr. H. Gadow.

PSAMMODROMUS MICRODACTYLUS, liot'ttij.

1. S, one of the

types . . . Morocco Senckenberg- Mns.

(Lataste Coll.).

2-3, 4 13. i, ?

and yg. . . Tangier M. H. Vaucher.

14-13. <J , $ . Mogador Lieut. Quedenfeldt.

PSAMMODROMUS ALGIRUS, L.

Neffie/, Herault M. A'iijuier

(LatasteCoU.).

Cap Cerbere, Pyreni'es-Orientales . (). Thomas and

R. I. Pocock, Esqrs.

Barcelona .......
Villa Franca, Leon . . . . E. Britten, Esq.

Madrid M. V. L. Seoane.

1.
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8-9. <?, ? . . Hiielves.

10-11. ? andyg-. . Ciudad Real .

12. '^? . . . Seville .

13-16. (J, ? and

yg. ...... .

17-18.
d' , 9 . . Algarve .

19-21. <J, 9 and

yg. . . . Tangier .

22-24. 9 and yg. .....
25-28. ^ and hgr. Feuzou, Morocco

29. ,? .
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" 9. ^ . . . Between Benguella and Bihe, Angola . Dr. W. J. Aiisorge.

10- IS. (?, ^ . . Caconda, Angola „

111 21. g and ytf. Chiyaka disti'ict, Angola ... „

ICHNOTROPI.S CAPENSIS, A. Suiitll.

I.
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8. ^ . . . Kotree. Sincl .

9-12. ? , hgi-., and

yg. . . . Karachi .

r.i-lo. ? and ligr. Cutcli .

16-21. ? and yg. . Eutnagherry, Boinliay

22 (? , one of the

types of Calo-

saura chaperi . Bellary, Madras

23-42. g, ? and
hor. . . . Bellary District .

43-51. S> i. ligi--

and yg. . . Carnatic, Madi'as .

Mr. J. .\. Murray.

Col. Beddome.

Mr. J. A. Murray.

M. Chaper.

Col, Be.idoi

1. ?.type

2 10. <?, ?, types

of 0. monticola . ,,

11-12. ^ and yg. . S. Canara

Ophiops beddomii, .Terd.

Bnimau-herry Hills, Wynaad T. C. Jerdon. Esq.

Col. Beddome.

1.
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. C. G. Daufoi-a, Esq.!l l:i. (5' . '? . . Kaisarieli, Asia Minor

14. $ . . . Albistaii,

ir,-17. ^, ? . . Giaour Dagh, Asia Miu

1. <?

a-5. <?.

6. ?

il 10. 11

i-'-i.->. <?, V

Var. EHKKNBEKOii, Wieyui.

Constantinople

Smyrna.

, V au.l

111. V

Xantlms, Asia Minor

Meander Valley, Asia Minor
Zebil Bulufar Dagh, Cilician Taurus

Lebanon .....
Bruniana. Lelianun

20. g
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. A. Luvrridue. p;.s(j.

Ciipt. Bottego.

Dr. Emiu Paslni.

C. S. Bettou, Esq.

Dr. Donaldson

Smith.

J-J
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4tJ-4-7. 9

is. ¥ .

49. <? .

1. <?.type

2. (? .

3. <? •

4 1(1. ,J, ? aiKlyj

Lai-fiiiihi'.

Zaila, Somalihuul .

Biji, „ ...
Between Laffiiriio'li anil Al)eris, Somali-

land .......
Eremias smithii. Blgr.

Jliliiiil. Somalilauil

Luj,'li. .. ...
Jifa Uri, inland of Zaila, Sonialiland

Near Berbeva, up to 1(10 m. .

Capt. (_i. E. Nur,se.

Dr. Donaldson

Smith.

Capt. Botteg©.

rir. Douald-son

Smith.

Capt. Botteg-o.

E. M. Hawker. Esq.

(i. W. Bury. Esq.

Eremias erythrosticta, Blgr.

I--*, i, 7 aiid yg. Between Berbera and Obbia.Somaliland Sig. L. B. Kobeechi.

1-y. s, ? anil ys.

4. <? .

1. Yg., type

1. S .

2. S
3-(). <?, $

7-14. <?, ?

15-16. S . ?

17-19. J, ?

ligr. .

M- <J. type

jnuictahi

21. <? .

22-23. ?

24. Hgr.

25-27. 2

28. S .

29. <? .

ao. 5

and

of S.

31-32. <?, ?

33-37. c? ?

Eremias .striata, Peters.

Lugb, Somaliland ....

Eremias guineen.sis, Blgr.

Brass, mouths of Niger.

Eremias guttulata, Liclit.

Forma typicu.

Plain of Suez

Beni Hassan, Egyj^t

Luxor, Egypt

Kuins of Karnak, Egypt

Euins of Medinet Habu, Eygpt

X. Etliai, Upper Egypt .

Egypt- ....
Assuan ....
Wadi Haifa .

Durrur, N. of Suakin .

Erkovit Mts., W. of Suakin

Misurata, Tripoli .

Mettamer, Tunisia

S. Tunisia

Near Biskra, Algeria

Between Biskra and Tuggiirt, Algeria

Capt. Bottego.

Sig. Ferrandi.

Dr. E. Hartert.

Dr. J. Anderson.

D. MacAlister. Esq.

Berlin Museum.

Dr. J. Anderson.

Major S. S. Flower.

Dr. J. Anderson.

Capt. A. Andi'eini.

M. K. Lataste

(LatasteColl.).

M. M. Blanc.

W. J. Harding-

King, Esq.

Dr. J. Anderson.
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T-8. 2 , type • • Tivil AH, noar Auiiiiile .

'.1-10. 9 , „ . Belli Mnnsour, near Axiiiinle .

11-12. 9. .. • Korfa des Boni Salairi, near Auiuale

Var. susANA, Blgr.

1. ,J , type . . Susa, Tuni.sia ....
Var. BALPOURi, Blanf.

1-4.
(J , ? , types . Socotra

5-7. i, ?

8. S .

9-10. <J, ?
11-12. S, ?

1-8. <?, ?,type

1. ? (type) .

2. 2 .

a-5. ? (types)

6-7. <J .

8-11. <?, ? .

ia-13. <j, ?.

14. 9 .

15. 9 .

10-17. ?

18. <? .

Hadibu Plain, Socotrp

M. K. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

JI. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

M. F. Lataste

(Lataste Coll.).

Mr. L. Fraser.

. Prof. I. B. Balfour.

. Dr. H. O. Forbes

and W. R. Ogilvie

Grant, Esq.

Dahamis, „ . . .

Honiliil, „ . . .

Jena-Agahan, ... .

Eremias adr.\mitana, Bli;r.

Hadi-amut, S. Arabia

Eremias brevirostris, Blauf.

Dr. J. Anderson.

"VV.T.Blanford.Esq.

E. B. Woosnam, Esq.

. Kalabagh, Punjab

.

. Dasht R., Baluchistan .

. Tumb Id., Persian Gulf

. Near Bvishire, Persia

. Jerrahi R., N.W. of Busliire ...
. Tel Jebarah, between Basra and

Nasriyeli Bombay N.H.
Society.

. Faleya, Euphrates „

. Felujah-Eaniadieh, Euplirates . . Dr. C. L. Boulenger.

. Raniadieli „ , . „

. Jerud Region, Syria . . . . M. H. Gadeau de
Kerville.

Eremias rubropunctata, Licht.

1-2. ^ , 9 . . Mt. Sinai.

3. 9 . . . Sinaitic Peninsula

4. Hgr., type of M.

lichtensteinii . N. Africa . . . .

5-8. S, 9 andyg.,

types of S. nebu-

losa . . . Egypt

9-11. 9 . . Moses Wells, Suez

12-16. ^,9 . Oasis of Khargeh, N. Egypt

.

17-23. ^ , 9 . Natron Valley,

VOL. II.

H. C, Hart, Esq.

Berlin Museum.

. Sir J. Wilkinson.

. Dr. J. Anderson.

. Hon. N. C. Roths-
child.

28
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2-t-26. <?, ?

27-30. S, ?

31, 32-33. 2

34 36. 3, ?

37. ? .

3S-tl. S

42-45. 3, 9

46. ? .

47-48. S

Kafr Gamu.s, N. Egypt

Giza, near Cairo

, Hehian, ,

Tel el Aniariia. Eorypt .

Serii- Ben-Afien, Tripoli

1-
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22 ?



4:16

1. c?.type?

2-3. <j .

4- <?. type

Jailreps

5. Yg. .

6-7. ,?. 9

«. ,? .

9. ? .

10-11. ,?

12. i .

Lt(certid.v.

Eremias CAPENsis, A. Smith.

. S. Africa Lord Derby.

. Karoo ....... Sir A. Smith.

E.

. Jlouth of Oi'ange R. . . . . ,,

. Steinkopf. Little NamaqualanJ . . Mr. Solileoliter.

. Little Namaqualand .... ,,

. Angra Pequena, Great Namaqualand . Dr. J. G. Fischer.

. Port Elizabeth F. W. FitzSimons,

Esq.

. E. districts of Cape Colony . . . J. P. M. Weale, Esq.

. S. Africa.

1-10. <?, Sandys

11. Yg.

12. Yg.

13. <?

14. ?
lo. <?

It). <?

17-20. ? an.

21-21.. <J, ?

25-26. cJ, 9
27. ¥ .

28-31. jf, ?

32. ? .

33-34. ^ an

35-36. $
37-38. ^,9
39. 3 .

1-2. <?, 9

3. <? .

4. 9 • •

5-8. S
9-10. (J and hgr.

Eremias velox, Pall.

Forma typica.

. European Coast of Caspian Sea

, Caucasia ....
Mangischlak ....

, N. AlexandrOTsk .

Pali Hatun, Transcaspia

, W. Turkestan

. Bokhara ....
Golodnaia Steppes.

Tchiiiclieili E., Kara Kum Desert,

Upper Hi R
Kasalpai Settlement, Lepsa R.

Tchinas, Syr Daria

Arganatinsk ....
Khorgos, Tianslian

Ferghana District

Lower Kungess B.

New Guh'an, E. Turkestan

Var. PERSICA, Blauf.

Kirjawa, E. of L. Urmi
N. Persia ....
Ghilan. S. of Eeslit

Ndar Telieran

11-12, 13.» ,^ .types Near Ispahan

14. <? . . .20 m. W. of Ispahan, ooCO f. .

15-16. S . . 30 m. N.W. of Ispahan, 5500 f.

17-19. 9 and yg. 100 m. N.W. of Ispahan, 6000 f.

20-21. Yg., types. Between Shiraz and Karman
22. $ , types . . Karman
23-24. 9 . types . Rayin, S.E. of Karman .

Peti-ograd Museum
(Lataste Coll.).

Petrograd Museum.

Mr. C. Eylandt.

M. Severzow.

Petrograd Museum.

Dr. Aitchison.

B T. Giinther, Esq.

W.T. Blanford, Esq.

Marquis G. Doria.

(],atasteColl.).

W.T. Blanford. Esq.

R B.Woosnam, Esq.

W.T. Blanford, Esq.
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25-28. i , $

29.
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Eremias intermedia, Straucli

1-2. J ana yg.,

types

.

3-5. i, ¥

0. S
r. i .

8-9 3 .

10. ^ , type of E.

nigrocellata . Feizabad-Moinlechi, E. Persia

Kizil Kum, Aralo Caspian Desei-t.

Perewalnaja, Transcaspia

Tedshen, Transcaspia .

Askhabad, „ . . .

Bal-Kuju. near Askhabad

1. ? . .

2-3. Yg.

4-6. 9 and hgr.

7-16. i, 2

17-19. <?, ? .

20-22. <J, 2 .

23-24. ?

25. ? .

26. Yg. .

27-40. <J, ? and

49-5;!.
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13-17. J, 9

18.
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4-8. <?, ?

-9. ? .

1-2. e
3. <?

Port NoUoth, Little Namaqualand

Beaufort West .... . C. Gr.-int, E-sq.

. Kev. G. H. K. Fisk.

SCAPTIBA CUNEIROSTEI.S, Straiicll.

Damaraland

S. Africa.

. Mr. W. Anderson.

SCAPTIBA LINEOLATA, Nik.

1. <?,type . . Feizabad, E. Persia

? . . . Askhabad, Transcaspia .

3 • . . Balkujer, near Askhabad

? . . . Perewalnaja, Transcaspia

(? . . . Tedshen, ,.

. Petrograd Museum.
. Warsaw Museum.

. Dr. G. Eadde.

War.'^ Museum.

1-2.

3. ?

4. S

ScAPTiBA scRiPTA, Straucli.

K. Lepsa, Ala Tan....
Copet Dagh, near Askliabad .

Baluchistan, near Afg-lian frontier

Petrograd Museum.
M. Nazarow.

Dr. F. P. Maynard.

SCAPTIEA ACUTIBOSTEIS, Blgr.

type . . Between Nushki and the Helmand,

N. Baluchistan Dr. Aitohison.

1. ,? .

2-3. $ andyg
4. Hur. .

5. i . .

6. ,? .

SCAPTIBA GEAMMICA, Licllt.

E. Hi .

R. Lepsa

Micheilovo, Transcaspia

Molle Kary,

Lower Morgab, „

Petroyrad Museum.

Dr. G. Kadde.

Macmahonia aporosceles, Ale. it Fiuii.

1-6. ,?, types .W. ofEobatI

HoLAspis GUENTHEKi, Gray.

1. 9, type . . —?
2-3. ij and hgr. . Sierra Leone .....
4. ? . . . Oban, Calabar ....
5. 9 . . . Abo, S. Nigeria ....
6-8. (7 , ? . . Efulen, Cameroon....
9-13. <J, ? and

hgr. . . . Benito E., Spanish Guinea .

14-15. ? . . Caconda, Benguella

16. $ . . . Zomba, Nyassaland

17. ,? , type of sub-

sp. Isevis . Usambara, E. Africa

Afglian-Baluch.

Boundai'y Comm.

Sir A. Smith.

Dr. J. G. Fischer.

P. A. Talbot, Esq.

Dr. W. J. Ansorge.

G. L. Bates, Esq.

. Dr. W. ,T. Ansorge.

. Sir H. H. Johnston.

Dr. F. Werner.



ALPHABETICAL INDEX.
PAGE

. II, 37

. II, 368

. I, 338

. 11,271

1, 200

Aoaiithodiictylus

iKUitii'Ostris ^Sc;ll)l ira)

Aclolfus

adraiiiitana (Eremias)

adriatlca (Lacei-ta serpa, var.)

teneofuscus ('racliyilruiuus sex-

lineatus, var ) . . .II, 152

africanus (Algivoides) . I, 348, 351

ag'ilis (Lacerta) I, 39, 90, 127, 163

albiventris (Lacerta iimralis,

\ar. ) I, 109

albiventris (Potlarcis nmralis)

I, U-3, 199

alliolineata (Lacerta agilis.

1, 40

I, II, 163, 17

. II, 17

1,82

Algira

algira (Al-ira).

a'.gira (Lacerta)

algira (Psauimuros)

algira (Sciucus)

algira (Tropidosaiua)

Algiroides

Igirus (Clirysolainprus)

Ig'irus (PsaiiiiJiodronms)

ileni (Algiroides) .

Itaiua (Lacerta ayilis, var.)

iiuurensis (Tacliydronuis)

Aiiiystes ....
iiatolica (Lacerta) .

iicliieta' (Aporosaura) .

uchiets ( I'achyrhynchus)

audersonii (Latastia longicau-

data, var.) . . . .11,30
aiiguiformis (Lacerta) . . I, 40

annvilata (Lacerta agilis, var.) I, 40

anuulifera (Eremias) . . II. 289

Apathya . . . . II, 14, 16

Apeltonotiis . . . .11, 124

Aporosaura . . . .II, 375

II, 175

II, 175

II, 175

II, 175

I, 338

I, 108

II, 175

I, 352

I, 55

II, 129

II, 199

I, 310

II, 376

II, 376

aporosceles (Macmalionia) . II, 373

aporosceles (Scaptira) . . II, 373

arabicus (Acauthodactylus can-

toris, var.) . . .II, 91, 95

archipelagica (Lacerta nmralis,

var.) I. 211

arenieola (Lacerta) ... I, 40

argulus (Lacerta) . . .II, 308

argus (Eremias) . . .II, 336

argils (Lacerta serpa, var.) . I, 200

argus (Podarcis) . . .II, 336

argus (Seps) . . . . I, 39

arguta (Eremias) . . .II, 342

arguta (Lacerta) . . • II, 342

armeuiaca (Lacerta saxicula) . I, 278

asper (Acantliodactylus boski-

auus, var.) ... II, 83, 86

aspera (Eremi.as) . . .11, 299

aspera (Lacerta) . . .II, 83

asperus (Acauthodactylus) . II, 83

Aspidorliinus . . . .II, 225

Aspistis II, 163

atlantica (Lacerta) . . . 1,111

atlanticus (Acantliodactylus

vulgaris, var.) . . II, 42, 46

atra (Lacerta agilis, var.) . 1,40

atra (Lacerta oxycephala, var.) I, 321

atrata (Lacerta muralis) . I, 164

Atropis I, 28

audouini (Acanthodactj'lus

seutellatus, var.) . . II, 98, 101

aurata (Lacerta viridis, var.) . I, 82

aureus (Acantliodactylus seu-

tellatus, var.) . . II, 98, 103

balearica (Lacerta

var.)

balfouri (Eremias) .

muralis,

1, 225, 228

. 11,266
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PAGE
balfonri (Eremias guttulata,

var.) II, 266

barbarica (Algira) . . .II, 175

beddomii fOphiops). . . II, 205

beddomii (Pseudophiops) . II, 205

bedriagse * (Acanthodactylus

pardalis, var.) . . II, 63; 66

bedriagae (Eremias) . . . 11,314

bedriagse (Lacerta) . . I, 249, 252

bedriagce (Lacerta murali.s,

var.) I, 219

bedi-iagiE (Lacerta oxyeeplinla,

var.) I, 249

bedriagai (Acanthodactylus) . II, 63

bedriagai (Nucras delalandii,

var.) I, 13

Bedriagaia . . II, 118

belli (AcantlioJactylus vul-

garis, var.) . . . II, 41, 45

bellii (Acanthodactylus) . . II, 41

benguelensis (Eremias) . II, 283, 287

bernouUii (Eremias) . . II, 273

Bettaia I, 7

bilineata (Lacerta) . . . I, 65

bilkewitschi (Scapteira) . . II, 366

bistriata (Lacerta) . . I, 65

bitliynica (Lacerta saxicola) . I, 278

bivittata (Ichnotropis) . . II, 182

blanci (Acanthodactylus) II, 41

blanci (Acanthodactylus vul-

garis, var.) . . .II, 42, 48

blanci (Algira) . . . .II, 164

blanci (Psammodromus) . . II, 164

blanci (Zerzoumia) . . .II, 164

blanfordii (Acanthodactylus

cantoris, var.) . . II, 91, 94

bocagii (Acanthodactylus vul-

gai'is, var.) . . . . II, 41

bocagii (Lacerta muralis, var.) I, 262

boettgeri (Lacerta). . . 1, 292

boscse (Latastia) . . .II, 22

boschianus (Acanthodactylus). II, 41

boskiana (Lacerta) . . .II, 82

boskianus (Acanthodactylus) . II, 82

bosnica (Lacerta agilis, var.) . I, 50

boueti (Acanthodactylus) . II, 55

boulengeri (Algiroides) . . I, 35]

boulengeri (Nucras) . . I, 16

Boulengeria

brachydactyla (Podarces)

brandtii (Lacerta) .

brenchleyi (Eremias)

brenchleyi (Eremis argus, var.

II,

brenchleyi (Podarces)

brenneri ( Boulengerina )

.

brenneri (Eremias) . II, L'41-

breviceps (Eremias)

brevicops (Lacerta murali.'i

var.)

brevirustris (Eremias) . II,

brevirostris (Mesalina) .

brongniartii (Lacerta)

brueggemanni (Lacerta mura-

lis, var.)

brunnea (Cabrita) .

brunneo-virideseens ( Lacert:

viridis, var.)

buechneri (Eremias) . II,

burchelli (Eremias)

burchelli (Tropidosaura)

burii (Latastia)

Cabrita ....
Cabritopsis

cserulea (Lacerta muralis)

caeruleo-cffirulescens (Lacert;

muralis) . . . .

cseruleo-ocellata (Eremias)

II,

caerulescens (Seps) .

caerulescens gallensis (Lacerti

muralis) ...
CEerulescens monnuuncnsis (L.-i

certa muralis)

csesaris (Lacerta)

calbia (Lacerta muralis, var

Calosaura

cameranoi (Lacerta)

campestris (Lacyrta muralis

var.) . . . . I,

campestris (Podarcis murali.-^

var.) ....
cantoris ( Acanthodactylus)

capensis (Acanthodactylus)

capensis (Algyra) .

PAGE
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PA<iE

. II, 304

II, 182, 185

. II, 305

. II, 160

. II, 18.-)

. II, 34

. II, 34

. II, 34

11,32

II, 32

I, 34

capensis (JEremias) .

capeiisis (Iciinotropis)

cappiisis (Lacerta) .

capensis (Notopholis)

capensis (Tropidosaiira)

oappadocica (Apathya)

cappadocica (Lacerta)

cappadocica (Latastia)

carinata ( Lacerta) .

carinata (Latastia) .

carniolica (Lacerta vivipara,

var.) I, v>»

caucasica (Lacerta) . I, 27S

caiicasica ( Lacerta nuiralis,

var.) I, 27.-)

cazzse (Lacerta scrpa, var.) . I, 2(XI

Centromastix ... I, 2S, 331

cettii (Lacerta muralis, var) . I, 244

c.ettii (Lacerta podarcis, var.) I, 243

chalybdea (Lacerta) . . I. 278

chalybdea (Lacerta muralis,

var.) I, 278

chalybdea (Lacerta sa.xicola,

var.) I, 286

chalybde.a (Nucras) . . 1,278

chalybdea (Zoutoca) . . I, 278

cliaperi (Cabrita) . . .II. 202

chaperi (Calosaura) . .II, 202

chapini (Ichiiotropis) . . II, 190

eliersonensis (Lacerta) . . I, b\

chersonensis (Lacerta agilis,

var.) . . . . I, 51, ,-)4

cliinensis (Tacbydromiis) . II, 160

chlorogaster (Lacerta) . . I, 292

chloronota (Lacerta) . I, 65

Cliondropliidps . . .II, 200

chrysochlora (Lacerta muralis,

var.) I, 219

chrysogastra (Lacerta) . . I, 128

cinerea (Lacei-ta) . . . II, 108

cinereo - nigrescens (Lacerta

viridis, var.) ... I, 65

cinereus (P.samniodrf'iiiu.*) . II, 168

coocinea (I,acertii.) . . .II, 308

colcliica (Lacerta agilis, var.) . I, 55

colchica (I^Hcerta viridis, var.) I, 54

cump.isita (Lacei-ta) . . 1,281

concolur (L:i,certa ag-iUs. var.' . I, 55

PAO !:

concolur (Lacerta muralis) 1,199

concolor (Lacerta viridis, var.) I, 65

Corsica (Lacerta muralis, var.) I, 215

erocea (Lacerta) . . .1, 128

crocea (Zootoca) . . . I. 128

cruenta (Lacerta) . . .11, 308

cruentatus (Sciucus) . . II, 308

ctenodactylus (Lacerta) . . II, 358

ctenodactyla (Scaptira) . . II, 358

(mneirostris (Podarces) . .II, 361

cuneii-ostris (Saurites) . . II, 361

cuneirostris (Scaptira) . . II, 361

cupreiventris (Podarcis mu-
ralis, var.) . . . .1,163

cuvieri (Algira) . .II, 175

cyanoUenia (Lacerta) . . I, 65

danfordi (Zootoca) . . .1, 309

danfordii (Lacerta) . . . 1,309

defilippii (Lacerta muralis,

var 1 . .1, 283. 288, 292

defili])pii (Lacerta sa.xicola,

var.) . . .1, 283, 288

defilippii (Podarcis) . . 1,288

deg'eni (I/atastia) . . .II, 12

delalaudii (Bettaia) . . I, 13

delahmdii (Lacerta) I, 13. 17

delalaudii (Nucras) . . I, lo, 13, 17

depressa (Lacerta)

I, 278, 283, 200, II, 354

depre.s.sa (Lacerta muralis,

var.) .... 1,283,290

depressa (Podarcis)

I, 282, 286, 288, 290

II, 354

I, 118

I, 142

. II, 69

II, 62, .308, 343

. II, 343

. II, 63

I, 54

I, 191

depressa (Scapteira)

derbiana (Zootoca) .

derjugini (Lacerta)

deserti (Acantliodactylus

ignyi, var.) .

deserti (Lacerta)

deserti (Podai-cis) .

deserti (Zootoca)

dilepis (Lacerta agilis, var.) .

doderleiui (Lacerta serpa, var.)

doderleiuii (Podarcis muralis,

var.) . t .

donieusis (Lacerta)

doiiiensis (Lacerta agilis, var.)

I, 190

I, 54

I, 54
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II. 175

II, 25

II, 53

II, 125

II, 240

I, 40

II, 125

I, 327

doriae (Tropidosiuira aluira

v!ir.) .....
doriai (Latastia)

dorsalis (Acanthodact.ylus)

dorsalis (Apeltonotus)

dorsalis (Evemias) .

dorsalis (Lacerta agili.'s, var.) .

dorsalis (Tachydromus) .

dugesii (Lacerta)

dumerili (AcantliodaL'tylus

scvitellatus, var.) . . II, Sl8. lO.'i

diiiiierilii (Lacerta) . . . II, '.)7

diimerilii (Meroles) . . II, 97

duiiifrilii (Tropidosaura) . II, 1S5

echinata (Lacerta) .

edwardsiana (Aspistis) .

t'dwai'dsiana (Lacerta)

edwai-dsiaua ( NotophoHs)

c'dwardsii (Eremias)

edwardsii (Psammodromus)

ehreubergii (Amystes)

elirenbergii (Opliiops clegaiis,

var.) .... II, 211, 214

elefi'ans (Lacerta) . I, 24, 65

cdegans (Lacerta muralis, var.) I, 199

elegans (Nucras tessellata,

var.) . . . . I. 24

elegans (Ophiops) . . 11,207,211

emiiii (Nucras) . . . I, 10

Eremias . . .II, 179, 221, 347

eiemioides (Tiacerta agilis,

var.)

erliardi (Lacerta muralis, var.)

erythronotiis (Lacerta ayilis,

var.) . . . .

erytlirosticta (Eremias) .

erythriira (Lacerta)

erythriirus (Kremias)

euphraticiis ( Acaiitliudactylus

boslcianiis, var. ) . . II, S3, S

enropa>a (Lacerta) . . I, UK 54. 6
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PAGE
genei (Lacerta taui-ica) . . 1, 215

gigliolil(Lacerta muvalis, var.) I, 225

gomeriB (Lacerta galloti) . I, 117

gracilis (Aspidorhinus) . . II, 30S

gracilis (Lacerta saxicola) . I, 275

grKoa (Lacerta) . . .1, ;J10

graramica (Lacerta), I, 282. II, it". .'i71

grammica (Podarees) . . II. 371

grammica (Scaptira) . . II, 371

grandis (Acanthodactylus) . II, 113

grisea (Lacerta agilis) . I, 40, 1()3

grum-grzimailol (Scapteira) . II, 363

guadarriana (Lacerta muralisj I, 263

guentheri (Holaspis) . .II, 377

guerin (Zootoca) . . . I, 128

guichenoti (Eremias) . .II, 261

guichenoti (Lacerta perspi-

ciUata, var.) . . . .1, 337

guineeusis (Eremias) . . II, 256

guttulata (Eremias)

II, 258, 2(il, 263. 266

guttulata (Lacerta) . . .II, 258

guttulata (Mesalina) . . II, 25S

Gymnops II, 200

liardeggeri (Latastia) . II, 7. 9, 12
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